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1. Name_________________

historic______________________________________ 

and/or common Downtown Commercial District____________

2. Location

street & number (See attached map.)

n/a vicinity of

state Kentucky code 021 county Fayette code

3. Classification
Category Ownership
x district x public

building(s) x private
structure both
site Public Acquisition
object na_ in process

oa  being considered

Sta 
x
X

Ac<

tiis
occupied 
unoccupied 
work in progress 

;essible 
yes: restricted 
yes: unrestricted 

.no NA

Present Use
agriculture

x commercial
educational
entertainment

x government
industrial
military

museum
park
private residence
religious
scientific
transportation
other:

4. Owner of Property

name Multiple (See individual Historic Resources Inventory Forms)

street & number

city, town vicinity of state

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Payette County Courthouse

street & number 215 West Main Street

Lexington state Kentucky

6. Representation in Existing Surveys

title Kentucky Historic Resources Inventory nas tnis property been determined eligible? yes X no

date June 1979-Maroh 1980 federal x state county local

depository for survey records Kentucky Heritage Council

city, town Frankfort state Kentucky



7. Description

Condition
pt mm -X— deteriorated
k JtM» ruins

Check one
unaltered

X altered

Check one
X original site 

moved date
unexposed

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance
The Sowntown Commercial Sistrict encompasses the principal part of what is left of the 

pre-World War II commercial, financial, institutional and governmental center of Lexington- 
B'ayette County, Kentucky. Lexington has been for almost two centuries the heart of the 
entire Blue Grass Region of Central Kentucky from an economic, cultural and social 
standpoint.

Within the Downtown Commercial District are architectural remains of the first wave 
of prosperity, as well as the revived economy of the 1830s, the positive impact of the rail 
roads before and after the Civil War, the continued agricultural dominance of the city as a 
distributor of such crops as hemp and tobacco, in addition to the horse industry and other 
livestock, through tfeie nineteenth and twentieth centuries. At the turn-of-the-century, 
another economic boost was given by the influx of trade with Eastern Kentucky as the timber, 
gas and coal resources of that region were exploited.

Still visible in a generally harmonious juxtaposition are fine architectural examples 
extending from the substantial Federal style through the more austere Greek Revival, the 
many flamboyant eclectic styles of the post-Civil War period, the Italianate, the high 
Victorian Gothic, the Queen Anne Style, the bolder Richardsonian Romanesque, the Beaux- 
Arts Baroque or Neo-C&assical at the turn of the twentieth century and a few examples of 
the twentieth century modernism. In every period, although there are only a few landmarks 
by outstanding nationally-known architects or firms, such as Latrobe, McKim Mead & White, 
or Lexington's own Gideon Shryock, there feave been able designers, builders and craftsmen, 
who have given this downtown district its own architectural identity and continuity.

The Downtown Commercial District is made up of seventy buildings plus seventeen in 
trusions. The latter consists of parking lots, vacant lots and several buildings that have 
lost their architectural integrity through improper remodeling. There are fourteen blocks 
totally or partially included within the district's boundaries.

West Main Street (north side only) - The 300 block (fhoto l)l) includes the three 
buildings on the east end of the block. This includes the very fine Italianate Graves 
Block built in 18?2 (photo 2). It is thought that the first two stories date back as 
early as 1805. The street level stores have had several alterations although probably 
original is a handsome Roman Corinthian castiron column. In tact are all the decorative 
elements on the front facade including castiron hoodmolds with keystones, the cornice 
with its heavy paired brackets and its segmental pediment over the center two bays which 
is labelled "Graves Block."

The fwo-hundred block (photo 2 and 3) of West Main Street includes three buildings, 
the Commonwealth Building lan intrusion), the Lexington City National Bank Building {listed 
on the National Register) ($hoto 4) and the Payette County Courthouse (photo 5)* The Gity 
National Bank Building built 1905» has a definite Baroque flavor with contrasting brick, 
stone and glazed-tile cladding over its fire-proof steel structure. Its richly plastered 
ornaments at the lower third and top two stories remain intact. A complete rehabilitation 
of the building isfacutrei^tyuuM^rway,AmaMng use of the Investment Tax Credits. The 
Fayette County Courthouse (the fifth in a series dating back to 1?82) is the architectural 
and urbanistic focus of downtown Lexington. It is by far the largest and most impressive 
of the courthouses in Kentucky whose design is clearly inspired by the Romanesque Revival 
style of H.H. Richardson. Although the interior has been altered to meet the needs of a 
growing county and modern windows installed, the Courthouse remains a major work of turnw 
of-the-century American architecture.

The &fie-hundred block of West Main Street includes the north side of the street between 
Upper and Limestone. (photo (?) This block contains the most consistent array of nineteenth- 
century commercial buildings in the district in spite of some vacant shops, intrusions and



Period Areas of Significance   Check and justify below

IT

prehistoric 
1400-1499 
1500-1599 
1600-1699 
1700-1799 
1800-1899

x

_JL1900-

archeology-prehistoric
archeology-historic
agriculture
architecture
art
commerce
communications

community planning
conservation
economics
education
engineering
exploration/settlement
industry
invention

landscape architecture__ religion
law
literature
military
music
philosophy
politics/government

Specific dates 1830-1930 Builder/Architect

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The Downtown Commercial District is a prominent massing of buildings in downtown 
Lexington, Kentucky that makes up the principal portion of what remains of the pre-World 
Mar II commercial, financial, institutional and governmental center of the city. Made 
up of seventy contributing structures, the buildings represent styles from the earliest 
wave of prosperity of the Blue Grass ragi@n, as well as the revived economy of the 1830's, 
the positive impact of the railroads before and after the Civil War, the continued 
agricultural dominance of the city as a distributor of such crops as hemp and tobacco, 
in addition to the horse industry and other livestock through the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries. Within the district, there is still visible a generally harmonious 
juxtaposition of fine architectural examples extending from the Federal Period through the 
Greek Revival, the many flamboyant eclectic styles of the post-Civil War period, the 
Italianate, the high Victorian Gothic, the Queen Anne Style, the bolder Hichardsonian 
Romanesque, the Beaux-Arts Baroque or Neo-Classical at the turn of the twentieth century 
and a few examples of twentieth century moderftftom. In every period there have been able 
designers who have given this downtown district its own architectural identity and 
continuity.

This extensive commercial area, including some governmental and institutional 
structures, as well as a few residential uses, is separated from the surrounding historic 
residential areas by parking and vacant lots and large scale new construction, but some 
visual continuity remains in each direction providing links with the Gratz Park neighbor 
hood, the South Hill and the Western Suburb historic residential districts. Within this 
older core, there are intrusions and gaps in nearly every block, yet the continuity of 
block faces has been preserved in spite of some inappropriate renovation over the years.

The basic grid system which exists in this district today was laid out in 1?80 
when Kentucky was still part of Virginia. The inlots were near the market and governmental 
center and the considerably larger outlets extended northward over the gently rising area 
now known as the Northside Residential District. The core of this downtown district 
remains the Courthouse Square. In the center of the Sfuare is Fayette County's fifth 
Courthouse. Built in 1900 and clearly inspired by Romanesque Revival style of H.H. 
Richardson, it remains the architectural and urbanistic focus of the downtown area. 
The buildings facing the square, 0faim&n§ from the early nineteenth century Heary Clay 
building up to several of Lexington 1 s early high rise buildings, all contribute to an 
architectural continuity which is visually the most important in Lexington. This Courthouse 
bquare and the few blocks^aai* and west of it in downtown Lexingfcon ,ai?e- wttbifcetinatiL&y 
the evidence of why this city was early known as the "Athens of the West." There are 
fourteen^cities or towns named "Lexington" in the United States, but Lexington, Kentucky 
remains identifiable because of the architectural development and historic associations 
in the buildings, spaces and monuments within this district.



See Continuation Sheet.

10. Geographical Data
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Verbal boundary description and justification

See Continuation Sheet.

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries

state____n/a_____________code n/a county n/a_____________________ code n/a

state r a code n/a county n/a code n/,a

Walter E. Langsam, Architectural Historian 
name/title Richard S. DeGamp^ Executive Director______

organization Lexinaton-Fayette County Historic GommisS-J&S May 13 » 1983 _

street & number 253 Market Street telephone (606)255-8312

city or town Lexington 40508

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is: 

national     state ^ local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89- 
665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the National Park Service.

State Historic Preservation Officer signature

title date
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drastic remodelings. Four buildings within this block are already listed on the 
National Register. The west corner is dominated by the sixteen-story office tower, 
the First National Bank Building, erected just before ¥orld War I (listed on the 
National Register) (photo ?)« It was designed by the famous architectural firm of 
McKim, Mead & White in the Beaux-Arts Classical design. Except for some compatible first 
story changes and remodeling of the interior spaces, the building contributes to the 
distinction of the city's architectural heritage. Another of the National Register 
buildings is the castiron-front Higgins Block (photo 8). An 1871 building designed by 
John McMurtry, it originally had five units of three bays each; only the easternmost 
two units remain basically intact. The Randall Building at 127-29 West Main is also 
listed on the National Register (photo 9). Built in 1886 in the Italianate style 
this building with its highly articulated facade has reeently been well remodelled. 
The fourth National Register building on this block is the Odd Fellows Temple (photo 
10) built 1869-70. Designed by Cincinnatus Shryock, its handsome facade includes both 
Italianate elements suc&ftas the roundarched openings with roundels above with the 
Second Empire influenced Mansard roof and dormers.

Bast Main Street - The district includes only about three-quarters of this block 
between Limestone and Walnut streets (photo 11). The northeast corner of Main and 
Limestone, extending north up Limestone some distance, is an impressive Italianate 
three-story building known at the turn of the century as the Lyons Block (photo 12). 
Although altered to different degrees on each unit, it retains its overall massing 
and rhythm. The largest building on the block is the de|pjetm©nt store building last 
occupied by Ben Snyders and which includes a section opening onto North Limestone, 
(photo 13) Built in 1920-22 in the Beaux-Arts style, the facade is particularly 
impressive with verticle units of windows framed by decorative tile bands and car 
touches at the top. The ground floor has been modernized but the original wide stone 
arch is known from photographs. The last three buildings in this block within this 
district's boundary, were until recently unified as Embry's Department Store. The 
main building (photo 14) of the three was constructed circa1 1902. It is four-storied 
and built of pale yellow brick in a restrained Neo-Glassical style with pilasters and 
a modest pediment. Most interesting is the small, circa 1929* building to the west 
(photo 14-). It is the best and most characteristic Art deco facade in Lexington, 
although only the second story is intact, with itswhaat-toned glazed tile highlighted 
by stylized floral patterns.

West Short Street - The Downtown Commercial District boundaries include the 
eastern half of the three-hundred block of West Short Street to the point where it 
connects with North Limestone Street. Short Street is the secondary commercial and 
institutional street of the downtown area. Formerly, the section near the Courthouse 
had much of its present character with important institutions and offices near the 
Courthouse, but the blocks east and west had a more modest character, largely providing 
services for Main Street. Thus the supportive role of Short Street has almost disap 
peared, but the Courthouse Square segment retains its more elevated role, largely with 
buildings replacing the housing of similar earlier institutions.

The three-hundred block of West Short Street includes the east half of the block 
on both sides. The south side (photo 16) at the corner Mill Street is occupied by a
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handsome but fancifully ornamented building erected about 1905 as the Harting family 
drugstore (photo 17). It was converted to an office building in 1970 at which time the 
lower floor was remodelled for that purpose. Beside this, at 310-31^ West Short Street, 
is a standard Italianate double facade, now unfortunately with a cedar shake roof across 
the remodelled "colonial" ground floor front, (photo 18) The other building on the south 
side has a characteristic post-Italianate new Grecian facade with remodelled ground level 
store fronts (photo 19). On the north side of this block is the surviving narrow section 
of a hotel, whose main section occupied what is now the large parking lot to the west of 
this building. This remaining section has a curved oriel ornamented by metal swags in 
relief and a decorative pediment. The small 1825 two-story building to the east is 
significant as the oldest surviving post office but an unfortunate renovation in 1971 
clad the building in aluminum siding and brick veneering the front of the first floor 
facade (photo 20).

The two-hundred block of West Short Street is anchored at each end on the north side 
by two handsome eight-story office buildings. The handsome Security Trust Building on 
the northeast corner of Short and Mill was built 190^-05 of buff brick with matching 
terracotta and stone trim. When it was built, it was the tallest building in the city 
and fortunately has had no major alterations, (photo 21) The remainder of this block 
between Mill and Market streets consists of the Northern Bank Building. Built in 1889-90 
to ihe;i design of H.L. Rowe, it had a picturesque skyline and some of the most fanciful 
stone carving in town. The western half, except for the first floor remodelling, is in 
quite intact condition. The eastern section, about 1965» was remodelled and was stripped 
of its conical corner tower and other roof features, (photo 22 and 23). Near the center 
of this Short Street block is the handsome old First National Bank Building. The Neo 
classical limestone facade, perhaps designed by H.L. Rowe, is a foretaste of the post-1900 
style with its pediment over colossal engaged columns and its large round-arched entryway 
(photo 24). The Lexington Building, erected 192^, on the northwest corner of Upper Street 
was the last high-rise office building erected in Lexington until the 1960s. It reveals 
a somewhat stylized treatment of classical motifs suggesting the Art deco, particularly its 
angular cartouches at the base of the attic (photo 25;*

The one-hundred block of West Short (photo 26) has on the northeast corner of Upper 
Street, the first high rise office building in Lexington, now the American Bank Building 
(photo 27). Built as a five-story building, at the turn-of-the-century, two more floors 
were added by 1905t with the original projecting cornice reused as a balcony. Now lacking 
the original handsome Baroque entrance, it retains good-looking fenestration and buff 
brick trimmed with terracotta. The rest of the contributing buildings on this block, 
except for the buildings at the corner of Limestone, are one, two and three stories and 
were constructed in the late 1920s (photo 28). Although the store fronts have seen 
changes, the scale of these buildings is vitally important to retaining the integrity of 
the district. On the northwest corner of West Short and Limestone is the Merrick Lodge 
Building erected in 1893 and rebuilt around 1920. (photo 29) On the opposite corner is 
the former Leland Hotel, a three-story building with Italianate hoodmolds, two oriels on 
the north front and remains of handsome Corinthian castiron shopfronts on the ground 
floor, particularly at tte©?canted corner entrance (photo 30).

North Limestone Street was originally called Mulberry and was the east boundary of 
the town inlots as planned in 1780. By 1830, it was given the name Limestone, owing to 
it continuation with old Buffalo Trace or the National Road, leading to the town of 
Limestone (now Maysville, Kentucky). The districts boundary runs north from Main Street 
to Church but only includes the west side of the block between Short and Church Streets

been demolished for parking. Of the seven contributing buildings
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on North Limestone between Main and Short Streets (photo JL and 32), five are post-Civil 
War Italianate style all having been erected circa 1875 » one is an Arts and i Crafts style 
built for shops and offices around 1920 and the;other is a plain Neo-classical five-story, 
four-bay building built in 1915*

The west side of North Limestone between Short and Church streets is completely made 
up of buildings built about the same period (photo 33 )  On Monday, May 21, 1917 » a 
devastating fire destroyed much of the block. The fire began in the livery stable at 
the southwest corner of Limestone and Church. Of the six buildings standing on the block, 
four were constructed by the early 1920s and the two at the northend of the block around 
1928. Except for one, they were built of wirebrick with the minimum of decorative features. 
Several of them have had their first floors remodelled. The last building on the block 
reflects the Arts and Crafts style with red wirebrick facing and a red tile false roof 
supported by brackets (photo 3*f). The building at 108-11^ Church Street, directly behind 
159 North Limestone is within the boundaries of this district. Built in 1935 » it is a 
well-scaled building constructed of materials of the period, (photo 35)

The block of North Upper Street between Main and Short streets contains some of the 
most important and diversified building in downtown Lexington. This block facing the 
Courthouse Square was known as Jordan's Row after John Jordan who had it built as offices 
in the first decade of the nineteenth century. Two buildings from that era survive 
although neither one of them from Jordan's Row (photo 36}. The Henry Clay building at 
110-12 North Upper was erected for the Senator in 1805, although the facade was later 
remodelled with Italianate castiron hoodmolds and later the ground floor completely 
remodelled. The interior of the upper floors retain exceptionally fine original woodwork 
and other features (photo 37 )  At the northeast corner is the Warfield Building which is 
a late Georgian structure, still retaining some elegant interior details (photo 38 )  The 
center of the block has the Berkley, Guthrie & Watson Building erected in 1885 in the 
high Victorian Gothic style. It was designed by architect H.L. Rowe and although first 
floor and window sashes have been altered, it is one of Lexington 's most important sur 
viving buildings of that period (photo 39).

Cheapside, a block-long street on the west side of the Courthouse contains a variety 
of commercial buildings reflecting the prominence of the location (photo 4-0). Earliest 
of the buildings is known as the Robert S. Todd store which retains part of its original 
facade at the rear on Mill Street. Its front facade has been remodelled and combined 
with the building next to it. The Second National Bank Building was built in 1955-56 in a 
plain Neo-Classical style at 119-23 Cheapside. The Payette Safety Vault and Trust Building 
(listed on the National Register) at 111 Cheapside is one of the)nmost interesting, impressive 
and intact late High Victorian buildings in Lexington. The architect, H.L. Rowe combined 
the Victorian Gothic with New Grecian motifs creating a lavish yet tough overall facade 
utilizing an amazing variety of stone textures and decorative elements. It is crowned with 
a rare-surviving tall gable set against a polychrome slate roof with prickly iron cresting 
along the ridge, (photo

The one-hundred block of North Mill Street between Main and Short was one of the 
earliest commercial areas in Lexington and still contains very important early structures. 
(photos 42 and 43 ) The keystone of this Mill Street block is the remaining north half of 
M. Giron's Confectionery (listed on the National Register), a structure described as new 
in an advertisement in the 1838 directory of Lexington. It replaced an earlier building 
that was part of M. Giron's and M. Terrasse's "Vauxhall," an amusement garden that faced 
both Short and Mill streets. Even in truncated form, with pilasters on the upper story 
and half -width doorway and stairhall in the south end, it is probably the finest Greek
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Revival commercial building in Kentuc, aside from the association of local literary and 
historical tradition (photo 44). The remainder of the west side of the one-hundred block 
of North Mill is occupied by late nineteenth and early twentieth century commercial 
buildings of compatible scale. 109 North Mill dating from about 1896 has had its dis 
tinguished oriels removed and the facade simplified. The two buildings directly north 
of it, 115-119 North Mill retain their good Italianate facades although there have been 
compatible changes made on the first floor store fronts (photos 45 and 46). 108-110 
North Mill, on the east side of the block is known as the Mrs. Keziah Barton House. 
Although this modest two-story brick building has Italianate features that suggest a 
post-Civil War date, close scrutiny of the facade reveals remnants of Flemish-bond brick 
work that may confirm a possible date of construction as early as the first decade of 
the nineteenth century. If so, it was originally a residence or "storehouse" built by 
James Dunn, a plasterer and occupied after 1808 by Mrs. Keziah Barton, a milliner, 
(photo 4?)
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Verbal Boundary: Description and Justification:

The boundary begins at a point (A) at the northeast corner of the building at the 
southwest corner of North Limestone and Church Street, and proceeds southwest along 
a line 255 feet to a point (B), thence southeast along a line 150 feet to a point 
C), thence southwest, west, southwest, east, southeast, west, southeast and northeast 
along a line which follows the rear property lines of nominated properties facing 
North Limestone and East Main (a total of 605 feet) to a point (D), thence southeast 
along a line *K) feet to a point (E), thence southwest along a property line to appoint 
(P), thence northwest 1350 feet along a line parallel with Main Street to a point (G), 
thence northeast along a line 150 feet to a point (H), thence
northwest along a line 25 feet to a point (l), thence northeast along,a line 75 feet 
to a point (j), thence southeast along a line 25 feet to a point (K), thence northeast 
140 feet to a point (L), thence southeast along a line 25 feet to a point (M), thence 
southwest along a line 25 feet to a point (N), thence southeast along a line 100 feet 
to a point (o), thence northeast along a line 100 feet to a point (P), thence southeast 
along a line 75 feet to a point (Q), thence southwest along a line 50 feet to a point 
(R), thence southeast and south along the rear property lines to a point (s), thence 
southeast along a line 150 feet to a point (T), thence northeast along a line 30 feet 
to a point (u), thence along a line following the rear and side property lines of 
buildings facing Main to a point (V), thence southeast along a line 310 feet to a point 
(w), thence northeast along a line 80 feet to a point (x), thence northwest along a 
line 55 feet to a point (YJ, thence northeast along a line 75 feet to a point (Z), 
thence southeast along a line 130 feet to the point of origin, thereby incorporating 
the nominated commercial buildings.
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Intrustions

1) Commonwealth Building 
271-75 W. Main St. 
(Building)

2) 137-39 W. Main Street 
(Parking Lot)

133-35 W. Main Street 
(Building)

4) 123-35 W. Main Street 
(Building)

5) 107^111 W. Main Street 
(Building)

6) 119-121 E. Main Street 
(Parking Lot)

7) 129-31 E. Main Street 
(Building)

8) 133 m Main St. 
(Building)

9) 122-24 N. Mill Street 
(Vacant Lot)

10) 301-305 W. Short Street 
(Parking Lot)

Webb Properties 
Vine Plaza 
Lexington, KY 40507

University Investment Co. Inc. 
116 N. Upper Street 
Lexington, KY 40507

Credit Bureau Services 
135 W. Main Street 
Lexington, KY 40507

Julian Bloomfield 
123 W. Main Street 
Lexington, KY 40507

Bobbie Walkers?& James Caton 
12 Deepwood Drive 
Lexington, KY 40505

Ben Ali Garage 
Ben Ali Company 
119 E. Main Street 
Lexington, KY 40507

C.L. Thompson, Sr., Estate 
Citizens Union National Bank &
Trust Co.

Citizens Bank Square 
Lexington, KY 40507

Joseph M. Skain, Estate
1st Security National Bank &
Trust Company 

1st Security Plaza. 
Lexington, KY 40507

Taylor Hughes 
701 Merrill Lynch Plaza 
101 E. Vine Street 
Lexington, KY 40507

Carrick Real Estate Agency 
1st Security National Bank 
1st Security Plaza 

Lfeexington, KY 40507

City Properties 
Attn? Wayne Lollis 
263 W. Short Street 
Lexington, KY 40507
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12) 151-137 W. Short St. 
(Parking Lot)

13) 128-140 W. Short Street 
(Parking Lot)

135 W. Short Street 
(Building)

15) 139 W. Short Street 
(Building)

16) 115-117 N. Limestone 
(Building)

17) 112-120 N. Limestone Street 
(Building)

Lexington Finance Go. 
510 Kincaid Tower 
Lexington, KY 40507

Marvin L. Henderson 
135 W. Short Street 
Lexington, KY 40507

Carolyn S. Barrow, et. al, 
c/or Job Turner 
1st National Building 
Lexington, KY 40507

M.J. Levas
332 Ghinoe Road
Lexington, KY 40502

Ben Snyders (Annex) 
112-20 N. Limestone 
Lexington, KY 40507
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KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO Fa-LDT-21

i.HistoricNametsi Fayette Safety Vault and Trust Co. Bldg,**,
Original owner Fayette Safety Vault and Trusi. Go. •

2. Present Name

3. Owner's Name
Jessel A. Moore

4. Owner's Address
111 Gheapside, Lexington. KY 4-0507

22. AOO/County
BGADD/Fayette

23. Zoning Classification B—2 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15775')

25. UTM Reference

I I I I I I I I I J_ 1 I
Zone Easting Northing

5. Location
111-13 Cheapside (formerly Cheapside No. 2 & 11)

6. Open to Public
Yes X No

7. Visible from road
Yes X .No,

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
floirnniaMnn______________

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

tw >

is. Description 3$» ^B, cut-stone fa 
cade, with gable over two middle bays 
scale of all stories and openings 
very tall. IS offices occupy 3 bays, 
with entrance to upper-story offices 
at left . A tall gable is over the 
center bays, which are articulated as 
a pair by a still more emphatic serie 
of pilaster strips than the ends of '.! 
the facade. Raised courses about the 
IS, at the 3S sill-level, as well as 
the modillioned cornice that continue! 
across the base of the gable, emphas

8. Ownership 
Private ... 
Local .. . . 
State .... 
Federal . . .

26. Prehistoric Site 
Historic Site 
Building X

Object 
Structure

27. District 
Name:

No.Yes J|
Downtown Commercial 
District 1

11. Architect
H.L. Rowe

28. Significance Evaluation
. National Register |_|

12. Builder

13. Date
1890-91 uu

14. Sty 
A'W1ligh Victorian |_J 

U

29. Status
National Landmark. 
National Register.......
Landmark Certificate ....
Kentucky Survey.......
Local Landmark........
HABS/HAER. .........

Date

-* 1973

15. Original Use
Bank u

16. Present Use
Offices

30. Theme 
Primary 
Secondary 
Other Entertainment

31. Endangered

17. Condition
Excellent u

Yes. 
No.

32.

No. Stories u
Single Pile _ 
Double Pile.

NA,

Floor Plan
U

Structrual Fabric
U

« Fabric
A. U

u
VI, 4, detail of interior 

staircase
f Form

Because of its desirable location opposite the 
Fayette County Courthouse and Cheapside itself (originally 
the marketplace), this property was in the possession during 
the 19th century of some of the most prominent Lexington citi 
zens and families. The land became available for commercial 
use after the Presbyterian Church moved from their original

Roll No. 
Picture No. 
Direction

DT-XII
28
W

£3. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: ¥.E. Langsam

(p.2. io.significance One of the most interesting, impressive and 
intact of late High Victorian commercial buildings in Lexi:

^this 1890-91 structure 'occupies a prominent site facing 
he Courthouse and Gheapside. the former marketsquare (p

Lexingt 3& Organization
* IFCHC

)6.pate July 1975
2i.sourceof information Lexington-Fayette Go. deed and will books 37 - RevisionDates 38. Staff Review

city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo A-? 
(ca. 1920)s W.H. ferrin, ed., Histor of Faette Co., Kentucky 
(Chicago, 1882);

4-83

(1896); (p. 3-)
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18. (Gont.)

attention is given to the junction of these verticals and horizontals. The 23 windows are 
flat- topped; the 3S are round-arched and, curiously, their frames extend into the pilaster 
strips at the ends of the facade. This is in keeping with the tendency of the entire facade 
to expand visually upward  a characteristic late Victorian feature. For instance, the outer 
pilaster strips rise from foliate corbels at the ends of the entablature over the IS shopfront 
and entrance (which has been simplified); the two center pilasters emerge froin the wall at 
about the midpoint of the 2S. The molding courses and ornamental figures also seem to be 
larger and more plastic the higher they are placed. The stone surfaces are almost all 
textured? rough (at the bases of the stories), bush- hammered, pecked, panelled, or incised 
to suggest flutingj sometimes in combination. The ornament is richly carved, with a va.riety 
of degrees of stylization and historic reference, but little apparent significance. 
Additional color and pattern are conveyed by the tracery and stained glass of the windows. 
The transom over the entrance to the upper floors is circular; this is echoed by the elaborate 
treatment of the upper sash of the outer 3^ windows as similar roundels, set in panels of 
small panes. The 2S windows have colored transoms (some now missing). The high slate roof 
with a patterned center band is visible only from a distance; there is cresting with guilloche 
pattern at the top.

The cornice has elongated grooved modillions or brackets, more emphatic in place of capitals 
for the outer pilaster strips; the inner pilasters are surmounted by stylized Coi^l|thian 
capitals, and have -   equilaterally triangular acroteria above at the corners of the equilateral 
gable, which also has a,n equilateral sunburst at its peak.

)
The interiors of the upper stories have been remarkably little altered and recently were 
renovated effectively. A complex stairca.se, with several landings and architectonic, 
dome- topped newel posts, rises between the 2S and JS. There are still plain rectangular 
castiron mantels in several of the offices facing the courthouse, some with tiles inset.

1Q (fiont 1 frame meeting house on a lot extending
from uheapslde through to Mill St, on the W, N of the alley

'behind the four lots facing Main St. that the church had developed earlier. George Trotter and 
John Tilford, both members of early merchant dynasties, operated at No. 3 Cheapside, as it was 
known before about i860. John Wesley Hunt (grand-father of Confederate "guerilla" general 
John Hunt Morgan), hemp manufacturer, entrepreneur, financier, and "1st millionaire of the 
Westj" owned the property during the 1840s and perhaps earlier (see Dunn, pp. 610-11; and, 
Ramage, jpa^sim). From 184-3 to 1879 the building was owned by John S. Wilson, a druggist, 
active in civic affairs and one of Lexington's earliest photographers, who took many stereoscopic 
views of the courthouse square from his windows. He had his store here for 40 years (Perrin, 
p s 744). Shortly before being replaced, the earlier building contained the office of the 
revived Ky t Gazette, published by H. Howard Grata (see Perrin, p. 7^4). The trustees of the 
Faj^ette Security Vault and Trust Go. 'acquired the property in 1890 and erected the present 
building. From 1892 to 1921 it belonged to Joseph Clark, probably the same Joe Clark who at 
.one time owned the magnificent January-Gibson house at 4-37 W« 2nd St. (see NR form and 1898

The new building was described, just, after it opened, in ^^J^Ltu^ky^^Iieader (May 6, 1891,
p.' 5» col. 3; see also the ^lp^niji^_Tra,nQcri£t, Hay 8, 189-1), as "one of the most attractive i»"
the city and for its size is not excelled in appearance by any building in Kentucky.. . .The ; >
new vault is a perfect marvel of beauty, safety, and convenience." It was designed by
H. L, Rowe, prominent and prolific Lexington architect. The 1st tenants included, not only t he-
vault company, but also J.ti. Delph & Sons, established .real estate and auction firm (see
Perrin, pp. _'j9t''u-9.5» °n the founder). Although the vault company moved out almost immediately,
several prominent law firms occupied it in the '90s,' these included J. H. Beau champ (Levin, p.6llj,
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long-time judge Matthew Walton (Perrin, p. ?^9» J^iof^jGj^clo. , p. 32^-f; Levin, p. 613; Johnson, 
III, 167^; Kerr, III, 382)1 and Thomas F. Dolan; also, Nathan P. Goch^f^i, leading insurance 
agent ( Perrin, p. 53.5) « The Women's Christian Temperance Union had offices in the building 
at the turn of the century. Somewhat in contrast, the Moving Picture Theatorium was 
located here from late 1905 or early 1906j according to Coleman, it was the 1st movie theater 
in Lexington. Various insurance agents, attorneys; savings and loan companies, realtors, 
and dentists occupied the offices until the early 1930s, when Mrs, Ella Sutherland had 
a restaurant there (eand apparently lived upstairs). Since World War II there has again 
teen a series of professional services. The tactful recent renovation has made the address 
again one of the most desirable- in Loxington.

20. (Cont,) The site belonged to a sequence of the city's prime 
movers during the 19th century, including one of the first \Jfke
photographers, druggist John S. Wilson. Erected in 1891 for a vault and trust company, 
soon became the address of many of the leading lawyers, realtors » and insurance agents, 
and other professionals. At the turn of the century it was also the location of the offices 
of the Women's Ohristia.ii Temperance Union and the Moving Picture Theatorium, the 1st cinema, 
in Lexington. In recent years it has been sympathetically renovated and regained its status 
as professional offices. The stone-veneered facade, a strange but compelling mixture of 
Italianate, Neo-Greek, Gothic, and Romanesque motifs, and the interior staircase, are well- 

served.

-.}- i.gned by Herman L, Rowe (died 1913)» one °f the most a,ctive and distinctive of Lexington 's 
...x.rn~ of -the- century architects, this building forms a way-station between his equally 
eclectic Lexington Opera House of 1883~8AL and the Beaux-»Arts Baroque/Classic Public Library 
(1905-1906).

21. (Cont.)

H. Levin, The I airy e r s an_d_. J^wmake rs.. .of t Ky_ . (Chicago: Lewis Pah. Co., 1897 )» J« Soule Smith, 
e&. i AllLJ;i2IJiJ^.Jil2!l,JEj^^ Wise., 1898); E. Polk Johnson, A™^^i£^l™2l 
l^.J!JCiiJ'IrJil2^J^jyiS ('-l-vols., Chicago; American Historical Society, 1922); J. Winston. 
Coleinan, Jr. , ^e_j^™.^2^ (Lexington, 1972 )j James A. Hamate, .Jorin 
^sj;exjiiintj _ ̂̂ PileJBLj^§Z£l}Hllij^J^^ (Lexington: Univ, Press of 
Ky. Bicentennial Bookshelf, 197^ ) I Lexington-Bayette Co. Historic Commission, "Lexington: 
Downtown 197^ Preservation Study,"
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m Historic Name <s) Robert 3. Todd Store .building

Original Owner Matthew Elder

resent Name

Summers and Company, P.S.G.
3. Owner's Name ... _

- Lois S. ' • Summers. ~- •-•*
4. Owner's Address

117 Gheapside, Lexington, Ky. ijogoj
5. Location (formerly 13 and 

11>17 Gheapside and 112 N.- Mill St. " 12 .^^ \ ^
6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 

Yes J-*. No Yes •"- No
8. Ownership 

y Private ^
9. Local Contact/Organization Local __

Lexington-Fayette Go. Historic Gomm. State —
Federal _

10. Site P 

A/-

H

lan with North Arrow ^"V 

£h£££>-

11. Architect

12. Builder

13. Date

possibly 1807
14. Style

Federal LLJ
15. Original Use

16. Present Use
Accounting office

17. Condition I j j 
Interior
Exterior F'air (altered)

ia Description Originally 11.5 Cheapside was a Is, Jj3 trick 
building; 117 was a separate 13 section (over a 6' alley) 
attached to 11.9; 119 was replaced by the present 2nd

22. ADD/County ,r .

BGA33D/Fayette Go. LLLJ
23. Zoning Classification B— 2 

Magisterial District
24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25 UTM Reference

_L_ I ___ U _____ I
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 

Building •%

27. District Yes X NO
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District
28. Signif cance Evaluation /r*\

National Register W/
29. Status __ Date 
National Landmark
National Register .. _ ^
Landmark Certificate
Kentucky Survey
Local Landmark
HABS/HAER

30. Theme
Primary Commerce
secondary Architecture
Other
31. Endangered Yes 

NoX
32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

National Bank Building ca. 1955« In the 930s, the 
former 117^combined with 115 ar]d- a joint wire-brick facade 
with a total of three bays applied. The original facade 
of 115 was almost identical to that*-surviving (with minor
alterations) on its rear at 112 N. Mill. 117 was at a

(see tack)
19. History j^ seems likely that this narrow building, which. 

runs through from Cheapside facing the courthouse to N, 
Mill St., is essentially that "built for early town 
trustee Matthew Elder in 1807, as claimed by G. Frank Dunn 
.(pp. 610-11). It was one of several similar 3S brick store 
houses built in this block by or for Elder on the former RO»I NO. 
property of the (1st) Presbyterian 'Church, which they had Picture NO. 
sold him in order to move to another location at

_,___________________________(see back)

_

20. significance j n spite of a 20C brick facing on the Cheapside 
front and interior renovation, this modest 3^ Federal 
structure retains the scale and pattern of early 19C 
commercial buildings. It runs through to narrow Mill 
St., where much of the original facade remains.

one of several similar "store houses 1 ' erected In this

21. source of information Lexington-Fayette Co. deed arid will books; 
city directories, arid San born Insurance maps; Chirm 
photos (ca, 1920;, A-7, B-3: V.'illiam A. Leavy, "
of Lexington and Its Vicinity" (l873)> l-i^loME of th

(see p. 3)

apside 
.eral 
19G
Mill 
Probably
n this

, books j 
nri

L Memoir

Direction

33. Tape No.
34. Prepared by:Walter ^ .

Architectural Hi

35. Organization
Lexington

36. Date i'«arC
-Favette
h, 1979

37. Revision Dates

Negative No.

Lan^sam^ 
storian

Go, Historic

38. Staff Review

Gornn
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18. (Cont.)

slightly higher street-level along with 119» otherwise 115-17-19 were originally similar. 
Like the surviving Kill St. facade, arid many other downtown commercial buildings formerly 
in the oldest section near Mill and Main Sts., these had relatively wide openings with 
brick jackarches, Federal molded frames, and (the tell-tale mark) recessed panels in the 
high parapet. The latter are not to be confused with the attic openings with iron grills 
characteristic of the later Greek Revival period, as the earlier examples appear always 
to have teen solid brick. These parapets were probably intended to disguise the single 
sideways slope of the roof (i.e., not gabled), as can be seen in turn-of-the-century 
and some more recent photographs of these buildings taken from the tower of the courthouse 
opposite. - ;

The refaced front of 11.5-17 Gheapside now has JS t JB, wire brick, with, a partial parapet 
that formerly extended over 119. As mentioned, the rear facade of 115 Gheapside on Mill 
St. is relatively intact, although the windows have been somewhat altered and the parapet 
has been sliced off along the actual ed.ge of the roof. Nevertheless, the original proportions 
remain, as well as Federal brickwork and frames on the 3$ windows, the IS shopfront, 
except for the small-paned transoms, is probably mid~19G with plain wooden pilasters and 
large windows.

The IS arid 23 interior have been totally renovated and the un-renovated JS shows no evidence 
of early construction. The basement, however, retains large early joists, random-width IS 
floorboards visible only from below, and two blocked-up arched fireplace openings on the S 
wall. The stone foundations have been somewhat altered.

19. (Gont.)

Broadway and 2nd St. Its facades resembled others built, according to Leavy (p. 390, 194), 
in the 1st and 2nd decades of the 19G by brick-masons Maddox and John Tisher and carpenters 
Luther Stephens and Hallett Winslow, the same contractors who built the 1805-1806 Fayette 
County Courthouse opposite. Since Elder himself was listed in the 1806 Directory as a 
"Bricklayer," however, it is possible that he had a hand in their construction himself.

Elder sold his lot and building to George Norton, Sr. f the same year, 1807, according to 
Dunn. Norton had come to Lexington from Lancaster, Pa., in 1798 (see Staples, p. 166) and 
set up a successful nail factory that supplied "not only Cincinnati, but the whole Western 
country" (Perrin, p. 669). He soon set up a dry goods store, probably at-this location on 
Gheapside, as well as a branch in Danville. He was listed as a "Tobacconist" in the 1818 
directory (See Dunn, p. 462). (His son, George W. Norton, was the famous druggist who built 
the present castiron-front building at the location known as "Norton's Corners," Kelodeon 
Hall, at Main and Upper Sts. in 1849.) When Norton, Sr., sold the Gheapside building in 
1818 to Bird Smith and Robert S. Todd^ the deed stated that it had been "successively in 
the occupancy of George Norton, John Norton, F, Dewees & Go, and Bird Smith & Go." 
John Norton, a brother of George Sr., had operated the drugstore before his nephew; he 
announced his removal to the Gheapside address in 1814 (Dunn, p. 463). Farmer Dewees, one 
of the most affluent early citizens of Lexington, was listed in 1838 as a partner of the firm 
of Dewees and Grant, tobacco and oil manufacturers. ,He is best remembered as the owner of 
the most impressive Federal residence in the area, White Cottage, formerly on E. Main St. 
(see Lancaster, Vjestige^, pp. 51*"521 A]l^^J;^iiliS? PP» 75~76).
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19. (Cont.)

Robert S, Todd,. father of Mary Todd Lincoln, was another important early citizen in his 
own right. Son of one of the founders of Lexingtori, General Levi Todd, he was born in 
1791J educated at Transylvania University; studied law under Thomas Bodley and George Ivu 
Biblu A member of the Lexington Light Infantry, known as the "Old Infantry," he returned 
from the War of 3.812 as a, captain and in 1817 announced the opening of an "Extensive Grocery 
Establishment" on Cheapside with his former comrade-in-arms, Sgt. Bird Smith; they also sold. 
fine spirits,

According to Leavy (l.9"K3» P« 110 ), "j^-JlilJ^uJJ^^ engaged for several years 
in the Grocery Business? they had a pretty fair business -but continued only a short tine," 
Todd remained active as a wholesale grocery merchants however, and later was a successful 
cotton manufacturer trading throughout the Ohio Itiver Valley, Todd, was for some 20 years 
clerk of the Ky. House of Representatives and was a, member of the Fayette County Court, He 
was elected to the 1st Loxington board of councilmen in 1831 » and was 1st president of the 
Branch Bank of Ky, Ke died in 184-9. (On Todd, see Townsend, Ii2£oln,

Todd bought his partner's {share in the Gheapside building in 1,8.21 and with his wife Elizabeth 
sold it in .1832 to John Kirkpatrick as the "house and lot on Cheapside occupied as a Grocery 
Store b;y Stephen Swift & Co., and lately by Todd himself," Swift was also listed in the 1836 
directory as a wholesale and. retail grocer at 4 Cheapside* John Brand, the eminent ho-rro- 
'mnufacturer and partner of John \l» Hunt, bought the building as an investment in 1836j his 

.   mily retained it until 1898. (On Brand, see Perrin, p. ^66 j Dunn, pp. 522-23; and other
tiroes on ".Rose Hill," his fine Nli house at ^6l N. Limestone St.; on his sen George, who 

inherited the property, see the Nfi form for the Brand-Bar row House, ^th and Walnut ots,, 
Lexingtoii,) It was apparently the Brands who filled in the front part of the 6'-wide alley, 
as they owned both 11.5 and 119 in the late 193; at the turn of the century this^iny but well- 
located office was used by J. E, Belph, real estate (see Perrin, p. 802» on the fanily;.

The S half of the Cheapside property was acquired, in 3.898 by E, B, Drake, 'who operated a.n 
agricultural implements business there, at the time. Since 1880 or earlier, the buildinr: had 
been occupied by'the firm of Tipton and Brake, later Drake alone (see Ha.nck, j^view? pp. 71 « ??: 
The firm,, which remained at this location until about 1920 under several other partnerships, 
was one of the major businesses that catered to the fanners who made Gheapside the center of 
their activities when in town. After about 1920 the building .provided offices for & series 
of realtors and insurance agencies, like many of the nearby buildings. More varied service?, 
were dispensed from the 1930s until the early 1970s, when the building was renovated as law 
offices in recognition of its location facing the courthouse'.
* 0» (Me,$te Ifer- 0?**), Iff, W> h£ *ft* t**yt4 i* <vf <irf*«* r»fc * H*

20. (Cont,)

block by bricklayer Matthew Elder in 1807, it is on the approximate site of the (1st) 
Presbyterian Church meetinghouse, whose property he acquired. During the 19G the buildinr; 
was owned and/or occupied by several, of the leading citizens and merchants of Lexin^ton, 
including Robert S. Todd, father-in-law of "President Abraham, Lincoln, hemp manufacturers 
Farmer Dowees and. John iJrand, and nail manufacturer George Norton and his brother and nephew, 

^ious drii{;^ists. For almost 5'0 years at the turn of the century it housed the agricultural 
  laments firm of iil.B, Drake and his associates, reflecting the use up to the 1920s of the

  ,nd of the courthouse square as "CheaprddOj " the iilue^rass farmers' market and. racetin^; 
place. The survival of such an early and modest edifice in such a prominent location is 
par t i cu 1 arl y re mar ka bl e« H5H-^^44*^^e4^-iA~4^f»^^
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21. (Cont.)

Kentucky State Historical Society, XL (19/12) s XLI (l9^3)j Perrin, /£axette_Go. (1882
Ranck, Review (188?); Staples, Pioneer (193?); ^unn, "Old Houses" (ca. IS&o);
VJilliam H. Townsend, Iiij}I^J^j^ri^j^^ (Lexingtons University of Ky. Press,
1955); Lancaster, MiOgSSTU^l); I§sti^s (l9?8).



KENTUCKY HISTORICT RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO See Fa-LDT-23

1 . Historic Name(s)

<-—,, Original Owner•j-^ ———— 2 ———————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
. J^B 2. Present Nam
-~-^^ Second

e
National Bank

3. Owner's Name
(see Fa-LOT-23)

4. Owner's Address

5. Location
.116-118 N. Mill Street

6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 8. Ownership • — .
Yes X No Yes X No Private .......... 2L.

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Histor:
Commis * 

10. Site Plan wit

kA

\
^o

:-«^^^ :

*s^^^-

VO/* KH

\\ North Arrow

^ /4 /D &, T ^T\—
**%&W*

M,// '^' -u

i/^i *i ^> r
. —— , ———— . ———— • ; --

18. Description

the Second Nat: 
The bank front 
See Kentucky H: 
Inventory Fa-I*

This is the rear of 
Lonal Bank Building, 
s on 121-23 Gheapside. 
Lstoric Resources 
DT-23.

>lc State ........... —

11. Architect

1 2. Builder

UU
14. Style 

A. I — I

U
1 5. Original Use

16. Present Use

1 7. Condition

No. Stories

Single Pile NA
Double Pile

Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 
A. I — I

U
Roof Form

19. History

20. Significance

21. Source of Information

22. ADD/County , — . — . — .

23. Zoning Classification 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15775'

25. UTM Reference 

I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 l l l
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building

27. District Yes , No

Name:

1 , , 1
28. Significance Evaluation

29. Status r — 1 Date
National Landmark ....... __

National Register ........ __

Landmark Certificate .....— ,

Kentucky Survey ........ __

HABS/HAER ...........

30. Theme • , — . — .
Primary —— ——

Secondary —— ——

Other

31. Endangered Yes
No

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

DT-XXVIII
Roll No. —

Picture No.

Direction

33. Tape No. Negative No.

34. Prepared by:

35. Organization
LFGHG

36. Date
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review



KENTUCKY HISTORICT RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO Fa-LPT-23

i. Historic Name(s) Second National Bank Building 

Original owner Second National Bank & Trust Co.
2. Present Name

Second National Bank
3. Owner's Name

Second National Bank
4. Owner's Address

123 Gheapside, Lexington, KY 4050?

22. ADD/County
BGADD/Fayette

23. Zoning Classification 
Magisterial District

B-2

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15'/75')

25. UTM Reference

I 1 I I I i 1 I l
Zone Easting Northing

5. Location ,, v
119-123 Cheapside (formerly 17-19? originally no.5)

6. Open to Public 
XYes No.

7. Visible from road 
XYes. .No.

9. Local Contact/Organization

Iiexington-Fayette County Historic
on

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

(earlier

Double Pile
Floor Plan

is. Description Facade on Gneapside ha So. stories 
2S, 3 wide bays between colossal pi 
lasters within shallow piers as if in single p«e 
antis under a deep, plain entablature 
that disguises probably at least one 
additional story. The building ex 
tends back to a plain brick facade on 
Mill St. For earlier structures on 
site see Ghinn photos, ca. 1920, A-7 
and B-3, andothers in Cheapside 
Survey file.

8. Ownership 
Private . . . 
Local 
State 
Federal . . .

X

26. Prehistoric Site 
Historic Site 
Building X

Object 
Structure

27. District Yes _X_ No
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District I

11. Architect N . ¥arf ield Grati 
bldgs by Rowe & Smith

28. Significance Evaluation
.Inventory U

12. Builder

13. Date
1955-56

14. Style
A. plain Neo-ClassiU-l 

cal [J

National Landmark. . 
National Register. . . 
Landmark Certificate 
Kentucky Survey. . . 
Local Landmark.... 
HABS/HAER......

Date

B.

15. Original Use
"bank LJ

16. Present Use
bank

30. Theme 
Primary 
Secondary 
Other

31. Endangered

17.. Condition
good

Yes. 
No.

U 32.

U
NA_X_ ATTACH 

PHOTO

U
Structrual Fabric

tie u
Decorative Fabric 
A.

B.

u 
u

Roof Form

19 History JL "S* present structure replaced 2 earlier building js^, 
both of which extended through to Mill St.j a narrow Federal 
brick building that resembled its neighbor to the 3, 115 
Cheapside and 112 N. Mill (the latter remains fairly intact; 
see Survey form); Bunn (pp. 238-^0) calls it the Daniel Hal- 
stead-Hugh Meglone (st&re)house and dates it 1817. To its N 
fas the original 2nd Wational.Bank Building.remodelled

>ll No.
Picture No. 
Direction

DT-XVI
QA

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: W . E<Langsam

lied for 
tone ra-(p.2)20. Significance This plain, late"Neo-CIassiCal llmestone ra- 

cade seems appropriate for the relatively small, conservative 35-organization 
old"family" bank it houses, which is still run by and 
aters particularly to the farm interests of the central

LFCHC
36. Date June 1979

21. Source of information City directories and Sanborn Insurance 3 7. Re vision Dates 
maps; Chinn photos (ca. 1920J, A-7 and B-3; Perrin, Fayette do. 
(1882); Johnson, Hist., (1912); Dunn, "Historic" (ca. 
"The Story of Our Life" (Lexington: 2nd National Bank,

38. Staff Review
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r
Bluegrass region.

19 (cont.). replaced in 1892-93 by a very handsome Richardsonian 
Romanesque building designed by the Smith Bros., with a sandstone front 
on Cheapside and a brick equivalent on Mill St. (see Transcript, 7/1O/ 
1892, 5-2, and 2/5/1893, 6-2; 1898-99 directory, p. 273; and "Story," 
pp. 10-11, 14). In 1955-56 the two earlier buildings were thrown together 
and replaced by the modernized structure, whose facade is typical of 
the restrained classicism of local architect-realtor i\. ^arfield Gratz; 
it is one of his last works, and one of his few commercial designs.

The Second National Bank was founded in 1882 and opened in 1883 as a 
comparatively small, conservative institution by a group of Fayette Co. 
farmers and businessmen (often both), and retains its agricultural 
orientation to this clay, although it has considerably expanded recently 
through branch offices. It remains in the control of descendants of the 
original founders. The 1st president, David Hunt James (1844-1914; see 
County Survey fotfn Fa-266 and Kerr, III, 394), served from 1883 until 
his death? his Successor, Jacob H. Graves, I, has been followed by his 
sons and grandsons (see, on Graves, Sr., Perrin, p. 763; Johnson,' Til, 
1608; Kerr, III, 216;'the last also on Graves, Jr.).



KENTUCKY HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

1. Historic Name (s) Building

_Original Owner John. B. Payne 
Present Name

John G. King Insurance
3. Owner'? Name •

John G. King, Jr.
4. Owner's Address

125 Gheapside, Lexington, Ky.
^,«# |

22. ADD/County
BGADD/Fayette

, —— r — . —— ,
I ...I. I I

23. Zoning Classification 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75 1 )

25 UTM Reference

Zone Eastiaa_
5. Location

12>2? Cheapside
6. Open to Public 

Yes X No
7. Visible from road 

YesX No
9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette Co, Historic Comm.

10. Site Plan with North Arrow f,j et j^ rx,

8, Ownership 
Private 

Local 

State
Federal

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes X No
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District

11. Architect

28. Significance Evaluation

Survey

12. Builder

13. Date
_ JL891--92 ___ 
u. style High Victj 
G61hic GomiTierc ii
15. Original Use

_^jyiiLM,DiL-fina
16. Present Use

29. Status 

National Landmark 
National Register 
Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey 

Local Landmark 
HABS/HAER

Date

30. Theme
Primary Architecture

insurance agency
17. Condition f~

interior remodelled
Exterior

Secondary GpUimerce 

Other _______
31. Endangered Yes

No

32.

is. Description js f 3$ brick building with stone trim? pilaster 
strips link 2S and 3S; 3^ windows segmental-arched, with 
angled stone blocks between arches; rough stone lintels on 
23; stylized cornice with prominent modillions; recessed 
vestibule at N end of facade, with handsome "Minton" blue, 
tan, and white tile floor. Originally building extended
'through to .1.20 N. Mill St., where there was-a similar, if 
not identical, facade. The Mill St. half of the structure,

(see back)

ATTACH 

PHOTO

19. History Like the other lots in this block, this one was 
bought by Matthew Elder in 180? from the (1st) Presbyterian 
Church when they moved elsewhere. It then passed through 
several hands, including those of William Hanson, Stephen 
Chipley, Samuel G. Jackson, and Griffin P. Theobald all 
very prominent citizens, John B. Payne inherited it in 
I860 from Theobald; probably he was the John Breckenridge 
Payne (b. 1830), connected to many wealthy and prominent
_______________________(see back)____________
20. significance This austere but handsome facade (a matching one 
faced Mill St. behind, but the back half of the building 
burned a few years ago) was erected about 1892. Although 
the interior retains only a few original features, the 
colorful "Minton" tile floor of the outside vestibule is of 

'. note  Since the turn of the century the occupants have
_. be en>A!&rlad+-JjacJjadin^^
21. Source of Information oeXVlC^o »
Lexington-Fayette Go. deed and will books, city directories 
and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo (ca. 1920) A~7; 
Perrin, Fay^ette^Co, (1882); Hanck/Review (188?).

DT-VI,

Roll No. 

Picture No. 

Direction

33. Tape No. Neqatlve No.

34. Prepared by: "
Architectural Historian

35. Organization
Go . Hi s tori c Gomirt .

36. Date
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review
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18. (Cont.)

which had been sold off separately, burned several years ago, and the W half of the lot
is now vacant. The interior of 125-27 has been renovated, but the staircase with tongue-in-
groove wainscotting, and several castiron and slate late 19& mantels, remain upstairs,

19. (Cont.) .

families, who enjoyed a long retirement after a short but active career in the law and 
municipal affairs, serving as interim mayor at one time (see Perrin, p. 689). It was 
presumably he for whom the present building was erected, as it was referred to as 
"Payne's Building" in an 1892 newspaper account as it neeired completion (Transcript, 
7/1/92 f 5~2, "New Buildings' 1 )* although as early as the 1890 Sanborn Insurance map the 
whole Stf corner of Gheapside and Short was noted as "Being Rebuilt." Payne's heirs 
sold the property in 191? to Joseph H. Bullock, who in turn sold it in 1938 to John G. 
King, Sr., whose son now owns it.

In the 1880s the previous building was occupied, like some of its neighbors, as an 
agricultural implements business, the E. S. DeLong Go. (see Perrin, pp. 600-601; 1885 
,Jrcj,riscrxjotj Ranck, Review, p. 102). The building was occupied at the turn of the century 
by McElhone & Holoney, plumbers, who were later located on N, Broadway, In 1902 the 
premisses were occupied by Jacob Shubinsky, representing a distillery, as well as by a. 
bookstore,- William Purnell, the famous bookseller formerly on Main St. S of the courthouse, 
was located here in 1906-1907 (see Perrin, pp. 686-69, and Ranck, Review. p. 88, for his 
earlier career). In 1908 Whittington King & Sons, fire insurance, now under another 
name the oldest insurance"agency in Lexington, was loca,ted here, along with two realtors 
and the Karsner Roofing Co.* Prom then until 193^> when the present occupants, the 
John G, King Insurance Go. (connected by family but not the same firm as Whittington 
King's), located here, there was a succession of both professional lawyers' and dentists' 
offices, as well as more tangible services, in the building; apparently an upper floor 
was also used as offices for the College of Music of Cincinnati and the Lexington. Children's 
Theatre around 1940.

***



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No. Fa-LDT-25

t . Historic Name(s) T , • •, _ . _ . .Loughridge Building
^^ Original Owner W.J. Loughridge
V: jjj^ 2. Present Name

WJ^P Kentucky Fiaance Go.
3. Owner's Name
General Management Associates

4. Owner's Address
510 Kinkead Towers, Lexington, KY 40507

5. Location
129-31 Gheapside (SW corner Short St.} (formerly 21 c

6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 8. Ownership , — . 
Yes ,..,„• No Yes No Private

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Histor:
Commission

10, Site Plan with North Arrow

W. Srvyrt St.

. '%^// n'1 " 51

» \
is. Description^ brick building, now 

painted grey, with 2B on Gheapside 
.(facing E), 4B on Short (N), with pro 
jecting brick corner oriel or turret 
on 2S and 3S projecting over angled 
cut-away entrance. The IS storefront 
retains narrow incised steel supports 
facing Gheapside and extending IB on 
Short St.; a shallow areaway descends 
to the basement (formerly a barber 
shop) on the E side, There is also an 
entrance at the W end of the N side, 
under a penelled frame oriel on the 
2S and 3S. p. 2.

Local , .
lc State .,.........—

1 1 . Architect attributed to 
H.L. Rowe

12. Builder

13. Date
ca. 1895 LJLJ

14. Style
A. restrained I — I 

Richardsonian I I
B. I — I

1 5. Original Use
offices LJ

1 6. Present Use
finance company

17, Condition gOOd (IS
modernized) 1 _ 1

No. Stories
3 LJ

Single Pile NA X

Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric . 
A. 1 — 1

U
Roof Form

19. History Like ®&her properties on Gheapside, this lot 
belonged to the Presbyterian Church and was sold to Matthew 
Elder in 1807. The deedohas not been traced from his contini 
ously, but the property was sold in 1872 to Robert Long by 
Robert and Elizabeth Thompson, who had in turn acquired it 
from the estate of Robert Fleming. W.J. Loughridge bought tfr
(p«£*lo significance A very conspicuous corner site opposite the 
courthouse square at the junction of two main commercial and 

^^kfinancial streets is well-served architecturally by this 
\5P3S brick building with a corner oriel or truncated tower

(p. 3) 21. source of information Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and will books 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photos 
(ca. 1920), A-7, B-13; Perrin, Fayette Go. (1882); Ranck, Rev

22. ADD/County
BGAHD/Fayette MM

23. Zoning Classification B— 2 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant |15'/75'

25. UTM Reference

I , I I , , , , , I I ,
Zone Easting

1 i 1 1 1
Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
£t Historic Site Structure
•" Building X
27. District Yes X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District 1 i i 1

28. Significance Evaluation
National Register I _ 1

29. Status | — | 
National Landmark ....... —
National Register ........ i —
Landmark Certificate ..... —
Kentucky Survey ........ —
Local Landmark ......... —
HABS/HAER. .......... —

30. Theme
Primary Commerce
Seronriary Architecture

Other

31. Endangered

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

OT-XXVIII
Picture No.

.Direction

Date

I

Yes
No X

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: . . _ . _ _Walter E. Langsam e

35. Organization
LFCHC

36. Date MaTCh 1979
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

4-83 lew
(1887); Loughridge and Bruce obituaries and wills.



129-31 Cheapside 
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18. (Cont.)

Although the windows are treated simply, the upper walls are articulated by pilaster strips 
at the ends and separating the bays on the N side. A panelled chimney in the center of 
the N side emerges interestingly from the IS wall on a stepped, corbelled base. The 
prominent cornice and parapet move continuously around the facades and turret, breaking 
forward at the pilasters and chimney. The parapet is panelled except for a guilloche- 
like band around the turret, which also has a mini-arcade above it. The most attractive 
detail is the Romanesque-inspired cushion capital of the corner column? the base of the 
turret also has*- scrolled modillions / $ e pW» of

The interior of the IS has been totally renovated, but the upper stories retain turn-of- 
the- century moldings. The rooms are tall, light, and well-proportioned, and reached from 
the ¥ entrance by & handsome original staircase with angular newel and wainscotting.

19. (Cont.) property in 189** from Jere R. Morton, Master 
Commissioner, implying a default in payment or some other problem on the part of
previous owner (see Trajascrfjgit, 9/9/l89^» 5~2). The lot had apparently been vacant since
at least 1890, when the Sanborn Insurance map shows this and the property to the S as
"Being Rebuilt." However, a photograph dating from after 1892, when the two adjacent buildings
to the S were completed, shows only a below-ground construction site on the corner. It
was surely, then, Loughridge who had the present building erected, perhaps using the . x
unknown architect of his superb stone-faced mansion on N. Broadway (demolished several years
ago). Moreover, the upper floors at least were known as the "Loughridge Building/1
apparently after Loughridge himself moved his offices out about 1912.

William J ," Loughridge succeeded his father-in-law, W.W. Bruce (who had himself succeeded 
his in-laws, the Hunt-Morgans) as one of :'  jfche leading' feeiiVp, manufacturers 1 of the ' Bluegrass 
region (see-Perrin, p. 5&5» Ranck, Review, p. 117, on Bruce). Born in Mississippi in 1856, 
the son of a Confederate officer, Loughridge came to Lexington in 18?0. He farmed until 
1882, then entered the hemp business with Bruce. After 1900, however, as the hemp industry 
declined, Loughridge seems to have been aware of the need to diversify. He established 
the looseleaf tobacco market in Lexington, opening the 1st tobacco warehouses in the area 
and serving as the 1st president of the Burley Looseleaf Tobacco Warehouse Go. Among firms 
of which he was president (with G.G. Rogers as secretary) located in the Loughridge building 
on Cheapside in the 1st decade of the 20G were the American Hemp Go., the Cumberland Oil 
-Co., and the Harlan Mining & Mfg. Go. He was also president of the Jzd. National Bank and 
active in civic affairs. He took a leading part in establishing the 1st Lexington street 
railway and was on a number of municipal boards and commissions. He. died in 1928 (see 
obituary, Herald* 6/23/1928, 1-1

John G. King, insurance agent, bought the property in 1920 from members of the Massie and 
McCann families, to whom Loughridge had assigned it in 1912 (when no Loughridges any longer 
appear in the Lexington directory). The property has changed hands several times since then

In the late 1880s the Second National Bank (located since then 2 buildings to the S) was 
in the former building, with architect H.L. Rowe on the upper floor, along with several 
insurance agents. The new building 1st appears in the 1898-99 directory, when the 
insurance company of Whittington King moved in; King's firm, jointly with his son John F. 
King and later under several other names, is today the oldest insurance agency in Lexington. 
Probably because of its desirable location, the building seems to have housed a surprising 
number of tenants, on the ground floor and above, as well as at least one barbership
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/,' 
 ,,. (Cont,)

in the basement. In the 1900s f Lagan Brothers & Ilaggin sold grain, like many of the 
agriculture-oriented firms nearby. Upstairs were not only Loughridge's concerns t but also 
at'various times realtors such as Prank P. Scearce, developer of several of Lexington's 
fine turn-of-the-century residential courts,who had been jailed for real estate fraud in the 
It'vOs, but evidently retained his positionj lawyers like A.W. Marshall (Perrin, p, 666)? 
and stockbroker A.G. Morgan, In the 19^0s the Peoples Saving & Loa,n Assoc. and since the 
1950s ICy. Finance Go. have had their offices in the downstairs corner, and even the upstairs 
offices seem to have been more continuously occupied by prominent firms than many of the 
building's neighbors during those lean years. 
20. (cont.) supported by a handsome RibmanesquDididron column,
articulated wall-surfaces and parapet, and straight-forward fenestration. It was 

20* (Cont.) built about 1893 £°^ VI.J. Loughridge, successor to a major central Kentucky 
hemp manufacturing dynasty, banker, and innovator in the tobacco and eastern Kentucky 
mineral resources industries. Because of its location, the building lias also provided 
office space for some of the most distinguished realtors, insurance agents, and attorneys 
in the area-. Except for the Ist-floor interior, it is also virtually intact as built.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! INVENTORY site NO.

1. Historic Name(s)

probably Thomas Lyons______
2. Present Name

Lexington Beauty Salon_______________
3. Owner's Name

Haley Mae__Cornn__ ___ _____ ____ _____
4. Owner's Address

_1039 Gainesway Dr., Lexington, KY 40502
5. Location

22. ADD/County

BGADD/Fayette
23. Zoning Classification 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5V75')

Zone

6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road

Yes x__ No .___ I Yes_ x No ———~ 

Q, Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission ________\_____

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

\

18. Description 2S, ^B~(twO JS> Units
linked "by a stair-passage), brick, 

with oval attic ventilator grills, 
tall round-arched 2/2 sash 2S windows 
with molded (purpose-made) "brick 
hoodmolds; cornice with paired bracket 
IS altered, surface painted.

8. Ownership 

Private 

Local 

State 

Federal 

11. Architect

26. Prehistoric Site

(formerly 9-li) Historic Site

25. UTM Reference

UJ
Easting

J__LJ
Northing 

Object 

Structure

Building

12. Builder

13. Date

_ca_.__l875___
14. Style

A-Italianate

1 5. Original Use

barber shop
16. Present Usebeauty shop

JJU
u

_U 
u

17. Condition

fair
No. Stories

2

U 
U

Single Pile _ NA_X_
Double Pile „

Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 

A.

B.

U 
U

Roof Form

19. History "The W~side oJTXimestone "be^weenTTain "and ShorTTS'l
was known in the early 19th C as "Trotter's Row," as the entirep, 
block-face, 33 feet deep, was bought by prominent merchants 
and entrepreneurs Samuel and George Trotter from John Hawkins 
of Scott County in 1805 (see Dunn, pp". 617-18). It remained 
in the family until 1825» and this particular lot was sold by

(E.2) 20 - Sj 9 nificance This typical post-Civil War Italianate commer-v 
^^cial structure is located on what was known as "Trotter's 
^PROW" in the early 19C. It may have been built or remodelle

-when the~±ot-was"acquired"(pv 
and will books, city directorie 

and Sanborn insurance mapsj Chinn photo (ca. 1920), A-10; W.D,
Johnson, ed., Biographical Sketches of Prominent Negro Men anc 
Women (Lexington, Ky.,'"1897);'IT. Frank Dunn, ^'Historic Houses 
of Lexington" (unpub., ca. 19^0).

27. District Yes. No__

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District____ _

28. Significance Evaluation
National Register U

29. Status

National Landmark....

National Register .....

Landmark Certificate . . 

Kentucky Survey .....

Local Landmark......

HABS/HAER ........

Date

30. Theme
ArchitecturePrimary

Secondary Black History__ _

Other Commerce
31.Endangered Yes ____ 

No x
32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

•Roll No. __ 

3icture No.

DT-VII, 13, W

Direction _

33. Tape No.

34. Prepared by:

Negative No.

Walter E. Langsam 
Architectural Historian

35. Organization
LFCHC

re. Dat_e___ _ _ 

57. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

4-83



109-13 N. Limestone 
Lexington-Fayette Go,, Ky. 
I&ge 2

19. (Cont.)-
in 183^. Clark was conducting a carriage  

factory here, according to the 1838 directory. A Judith Clark, perhaps related to 
Enoch, "bought it from the Master Commissioner in 1872 for $2,75$; a commissioner sold 
it again in 18?6 for $2,375 to Thomas Lyons, the later owner of the corner block opposite. 
The present building was probably erected shortly after the fire of 1875 (Herald, 5/28/75)* 
From his family it passed into the hands of the Security Trust and Safety Vault Co. 
in 1905» Fifty years later the Master Commissioner again disposed of it, and there have 
been several private owners since.

From at least 1887 (probably 1876) to 1902, 109 was occupied by the barbership of the 
famous black figure, Benjamin Franklin, as he styled himself at his christening at the 
age of 9 or 10, according to the fascinating account of his career, up-bringing, and 
habits in W. D. Johnson's 1897 Biographical Sketches of Prominent Neprp Men and .Women.. jj> 
Kentucky (pp. ^-2-43). Born into slavery, the property of Judge George Robertson, later 
Chief Justice of Kentucky, Franklin later worked for Robertson as a free man (after a 
colorful career as a volunteer youth in the United States Colored Infantry at the end of 
the Civil War, as a Missouri riverboat hand and engineer, and as a companion to H.D. Newcomb, 
prominent Louisville businessman, during a European trip). According to Johnson, who 
was "an inmate of his home," Franklin had gone into business as a barber in 1876, 
"occupying the stand he now holds." He married a successful modiste and became "a man 
of considerable means," as well as something of a local character.

In 1887 Frederick J. Heintz, jewelry manufacturer and engraver, is also listed in the 
building, replaced the following year by Gottlieb Strohel, a shoemaker who remained 
there until at least 1890, when another barber, R. G* 1 Moore, joined Ben Franklin, 
Rodney D. Messick was the other barber from about 1898 to 1907* In the meantime, 
Franklin had been replaced by the Coyne Bros.' saloon. The building housed several 
.barbers, tailors, and saloons, including from about 1916 to 1921 the pair of barbers with 
the picturesque names of Thomas H. Maybrier and Carl A. Toadvinej the former (or a member 
of his family) remained until 1930, while Prohibition took its toll of the saloon and 
the building had several vacancies. Shoe repair, radio repair (1930), and after 1937 
restaurants were the services supplied. Jewelry, watches, and cigars with their appurtenances 
were dispensed in the 19^-Os and '50s.

20. (Cont.)
by Thomas Lyons after a disastrous fire on the block and     ' _ 
the well-known black barber "Ben" Franklin set up his 25-year "stand" there. The

building, like most of its neighbors on both sides of the block, has provided such 
services as hair-cutting, tailor, watch and jewelry repair, saloons and restaurants, 
and currently a beauty parlor.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES

1. Historic Namo(s) (part Qf Lyons Block)

Original Owner

2. Present Name
Rosenberg's Diamonds

3. Owner's Name

4. Owner's Addresswner's Address
126 Northwood Drive, Lexington, KY 40505

5. Location
106-108 N. Limestone

6. Open to Public 

Yes _?•_ No _.

(formerly 8)
7. Visible from road 

Yes X NO _

9. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Fayette County Historic 

Commission
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

16. Present Use

_ Jewelry Shop
17. Condition

18. Description 3S, 4-B, brick with S6g-

mental-arched purposemade brick hoodmo 
on both upper floors; oval filigree 
iron ventilator grills in attic; pre 
sently no cornice, IS altered, surface 
painted, JS windows blocked up; but 
could be restored on basis of related 
facades and ca. 1922 Chinn photo (A-12 
which shows a cornice with paired 
brackets.

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local , . . . 
State 

Federal . . .

22. ADD/County
BGADD/Fayette CEEJ

2.3. Zoning Classification B — 2 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15'/75')

25. UTM Reference

' __ L
Zone Easting

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X
27. District Yes x

Not thing 

Object 

Structure

No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
__ District_____ __ I

. 28. Significance Evaluation

J
11. Architect U

2. Builder

13. Date
ca. 1875

14. Style

A. Italianate 

B.
f>. Original Use

LJ 
U

U
No. Stories

,ds__3 ____
Single Pile ___ NA 

Double Pile ___ .

Floor Plan

Stiuctrual Fabric

I, brick
Decorative Fabric 
A.

Roof Form

JJ
U
LI 
U

iDuTlding has basical'.y the same ownership a
the corner "building at Main and Limestone sts. directly to the 
S, to which it in fact "belongs, although the occupants have beeni 
different (see Survey form for 101-107 E. Main for references) 
The property belonged in the 19C to Richard C. Higgins, Sr., 
his son-in-law Thomas H. Waters, and his son Frank Waters, who

-P 20. significance Although lacking its former bracketed cornice , 
the upper stories of this building retain the features that on

i characterized the row of commercial buildings built after
the_ jlisa^iroiis- _£ir e_of_l85?_5-iiL.. this  bloc

(see p. ̂ )Sourceofl '' lformatiDR Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and will books 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo 
(ca. 1920), A-12.

-I4B6

29. Status
National Landmark.....
National Register......

Landmark Certificate . . . 

Kentucky Survey......

Local Landmark.......

JjABS/'HAER_._. J . . . . . . _________ ________

30. Theme r- 
Prints i y **js. G LLJL X>Q C "DlA3^Q________

secondary Gpjnmerce____.______
Other ___________....________

31.Endangered

Date

Yes..___ 
No _X

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Roll No. 

Picture No. 
rection

DT-IV, ?, SE

Negative No.

34. Prepared by. Walter E. Langsani, 
Architectural Historian

• Organization

LFCHC
37. Revision Dates 38. Staf? Review
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106-08 N. Limestone 
Lexing ton- Fay o tie Co . , Ky .
Page 2

19. (Gont, ; kgj the present structure "built or rebuilt after the disastrous fire of
.,, ,

1875 (see'i^-^'l, 5/2^/1875). In 1892 it was acquired by Thomas Lyons, after whom the 
block was long named. During World War I it belonged to the Haggin-lSlmendorf interests, 
this portion going in 1920 to Rudolph R. Harting, a prominent druggist (see Survey form 
for 300 W. Short St.). Prom 1938 to 1970 it belonged to Anna Pearce Carrick, wife of 
noted physician Dr. J.C. Carrick.

In spite of this rather distinguished series of owners, this investment property, 
like most of its neighbors, has predominantly served as a saloon, restaurant, and/or 
gaming place. Perhaps these facilities were originally located in proximity to the 
carriage factories and livery stables in the area, as well perhaps as to the famous 
Phoenix Hotel formerly on the SE corner of Main and Limestone Streets and other hotels 
in the area* The sequence of saloons in this building has characteristically been 
interrupted by William D e Hendron's grocery in 1888, John R. Shedd's harness and turf 
goods shop in 1890. From the turn of the century until Prohibition about 1920 Edward 
T. Graves and several others had their saloons herej it was called the "Elk Saloon" around 
1902. The Ghinn photograph ca. 1920 shows the "Crystal Restaurant," which lasted until 
about 19^0, somewhat longer than many Prohibition- period substitutes for liquor 
establishments, although apparently under different proprietors or managers. During the 
1940s and '50s Frank's Men's Clothing Store occupied the site.

20. (Cont, ) history of occupancy
includes the saloons that populated the area, as well as the horse and carriage- 
related services; typically, at Prohibition, the saloon gave way to a restaurant, 
later to a men's clothing store, and finally to a jewelry store.



/.
1 . Historic Name(s) \.

Original Owner
^^B 2. Present Name

KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES If

part of Lyons Block)

^^ Blue Grass Finance Go.
3. Owner's Name
Robert A. Welch, Jr.

4. Owner's Address
1533 Eastland Parkway, Lexington, KY ^0505

5. Location
110-12 N. Limestone (formerly 10)

6. Open to Public 
Yes X NO

7. Visible from read 8.. Ownership . —— , 
Yes JC No Private .......... 2L

9, Local Contact./Qrganization

Lexington-Fayette County Histor: 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

"foffl*'/////^\ 12.N. /, /////// //A
UHtwi 2/2222^^

I 
[ ' —

LYOH}
ptoeK

•
*s

^

18. Description 2S 2B

stone lintels on 2S ? 01 
iron attic ventilator £ 
aligns with building tc 
bracket cornice has bee 
Chinn, A-12); IS has be 
retains vaguely Art Dec 
buff tiles.

19. History This bUD
the corner building at 
S, to which it in fact 
been different (see Sun 
ences). The property 1 
Sr . , his son-in-law The

brick with flush 
/al filigreed 
grills; roof -line 
3 S, but paired- 
3n removed (see 
sen altered but 
30 brown and

State ........... —
LC

1 1 . Architect

12. Builder

13. Date altered sev. times 
ca. 1875 LJLJ

14. Style
A Italianate I _ I

u
1 5. Original Use

16. Present Use finance
company office

17. condition fair~buT~
altered | _ I

No. Stor es
2 LJ

Single Pie NA X

Double Pile _____
Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 
A. I —— I

U
Roof Form

ilding has basically the same ownership a 
Main and Limestone Sts. directly to the 
belongs, although the occupants have 

?vey form for 101-107 E. Main for refer- 
Delonged in the 19G to Richard C. Higgins 
Mas H. Waters, and his son Frank Waters,

who proteMy-^-pT^- r~ ~ , ~ • • ,. m SigMnMice Although narrower than
er^ times altered, stripping it of its 
^B Italianate cornice and other f eatun 

tale— oval- iron-, van-ti la-toa? - gml-ls-4n~ 
(p. 2) 21 • Source of 'n f°«"ati°n Lexington-Fayette 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance 
1920), A-12.

its neighbors and sev- 
original post-Civil Wai 

?es (but not the tell-
•f-Vici «•> -I" 4- *i r* i 4-V\-i c? n c» TNTV

Co. deed and will books 
maps; Chinn photo (ca.

MVENTORY site NO. Fa-LDT-30_

22. ADD/County ** . —— ,-—, — ,

BGADD/Fayette LLL.J1 " r HI • ' - ,,...,..,..
23. Zoning Classification B — 2 

Magisterial District
24. U.S.G. S, Quadrant (15775'

25. UTM Reference 

L..I..J I I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! 1
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building

27. District Yes X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District t i 1

28. Significance Evaluation
Survey LJ

2Q. Status - —— - Date

National Register ........ —
Landmark Certificate ..... — .. . _. .
Kentucky Survey .......

HABS/HAER ........... . . .

30. Theme , — ̂  —— ,
Primary Commerce 1 _
Secondary — .. ——

Other ...._... ..-._.

3 1 . f-Indangered Yes __ . 
No X

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

SRnll No. 7 •-• -
Picture No.

E Djrnntion .._ _

33. Tape No. Negative No.

?4. Prepared b^; Walter E . Langsam 
Architectural Historian

35. Organization
LFCHC

36. Date MaTCh 1979
p7. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review 
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110-12 N. Limestone 
Lexington-Fayette Co., Ky. 
Page 2

19. (Cont.)
had the present structure built or rebuilt after the disastrous fire of 1875 
Herald, 5/28/1875). In 1892 it was acquired by Thomas Lyons, after whom the block 
was long named. During. .World-WsQr I it;belonged to the Haggin-Elmendorf interests. 
Since about-1920 it has belonged to the Slavin-Skuller-Gohen family, from whom it 
passed to that of the present owner. Possibly the IS shopfront and 2S windows 
were modernized by the Berryman family about 1920 (see "Bldg. Permits," Morning 
jieraJLd, 10/26/1919» referring to the building at 11^-16 N, Lime). A series of 
saloons followed until Prohibition, when the Parley Clothing Co. filled the gap. 
The Federal Clothing Store replaced them about 1933 &&& lasted five years. Rob's 
Bar and shoe and watch repair services were fleeting, but the Ritz Jewelry and 
Luggage Co. remained from about 19^2 until well into the 1950s.

20. (Cont.) of a row of buildings of
consistent scale and fenestration. Like other structures on this side of the block and
around the corner on Short St., this building was associated with the horse-livery 
business until the turn of the century, when the usual series of saloons, restaurants, 
and services took its place.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY sue NO.

1 . Historic Namo(s)

original ow.Te£_probably_ James McGormick
2. Present Name

Turf Bar
3. Owner's Name

Pauline Gall
4. Owner's Address

^
5. Location
122 N. Limestone

7. Visible fiom road 

Yes __?__ No __.__
6. Open to Public

Yes JL—. _No ___ 

9. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Fayette County Historic 

Commission
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

tl UMC-

is. Description 2S, JE> brick with 2S 
round-arched windows with molded 
(purpose-made) "brick hoodmolds, 2/2- 
pane sash; oval iron ventilator grills 
in attic under cornice with paired 
brackets; IS altered, with Permastone 
facing.

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local .... 

State .... 

Federal . . .

1. Architect

2. Builder

3. Date

Waj?
4. Style

A Italianate

5. Original Use 

16. Present Use"bar
17. Condition

fair
No. Stories

2
Ingle Pile _ 

Double Pile

Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 

A.

B.

Roof Form

LjJ
Zone

j=u
u 
u
LJ

U
U

U

J=l
Li 
U

34. Prepared by:

TsT History TKLs property was Identified in the 1st half of 
the 19G with Enoch Clark, who also owned 109-113 N. Lime oppo 
site in the 1830s, and is listed as having a carriage factory ______
in 1838 (see Dunn, p. 6l8). Malachi Haley acquired it from th<^3. TapeN 
Master Commissioner in 1872 but sold it to James McCormick for . 
$1,600 in 1875, about the time the present structure was erecto 

M^e<y«feely-aftea^^ The~tp 
o. significance T^Q Italianate post-Civil War commercial 

building probably built after this block was destroyed by _ _ __ _______
fire in 1875, retains its second-floor arched wind_pw^_(:p__2^6. 8̂te "March'1979

21. Source of Information Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and will boot
city directories and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo A-12 
(ca. 1920); C. Frank Dunn, "Historic House of Lexington" (unpub 
typescript, ca. 19^0).

2. AOD/County

BGADD/Fayette° Go.
3. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

[HI]

4. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5775')

5. UTM Reference

Easting Northing

6. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

7. District Yes No

Name: Downtown Commercial
District I_L__L.J

8. Significance Evaluation
Survey U

9. Status
National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey . . . 

Local Landmark.... 

HABS/HAER ......

Date

_J

30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Commerce __ 
"Architecture

31.Endangered Yes _ __

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Roll No. __ PT-XII-

Picture No. ___J-Q___—

Direction ____£t_———
Negative No.

:)
Walter E. 

Architectural
Langsam 
Historian

35 . Organization
LFCHC

.37. Revision Dotes
" 4-83

30. Staff Review



122 N. Limestone 
Lexington-B'ayette Co., Ky. 
Page 2

19. (Cont.)
McGormicks held it until 
1919, and it has changed hands only a few times since then.

In the late 1880s, Mrs. Annie Peake had a restaurant and boarding house here; R.H. 
Smith and J.M. Smither had the S & S Saloon here in 1890 and a number of different 
saloons followed until Prohibition, when the Superior Woolen Mills outlet (also 
shown on Chinn, A-12) took over. They lasted for less than a decade, and several 
jewelers took their place. During the 1930s the Blue Bird Cafe alighted here, followed 
by a shooting gallery in 1939? then the short-lived Eatwell and Crystal Restaurants 
(Aleck Pepper had an interest in the latter in 19^2); and in 19^-7 the Turf restaurant 
(now bar) established itself, under a series of managers, lasting until the present.

20.
and bracketed cornice, unlike several of its neighbors. Like many of them, however, it has 
housed restaurants and bars for most of its history, except for the Superior Woolen Mills 
(probably a tailor) during Prohibition in the early 1920s.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO. _Jfc=LEE=32__

1. Historic Name(s! 

Original Owner

2 Present Name

3, Owner's Name

4. Owner's Address

jmis^
5. Location
12^-28 N. Limestone St. (formerly 20)

G. Open to Public 

Yes -—

7. Visible from road 

Yes _ A_ No

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Payette County Historic

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 
Local , . . .
State 
Federal

10. Site Plan with North Arrow 11. Architect

18. Description2S, 2 units with a, larg(N 
triple, transomed window on 2S of each 
unit; yellow brick with flush stone 
trim; recessed entrances between 
transomed show-wingLows (transoms 
formerly prismatic; see Chinn, A-12); 
large paired brackets at ends and cen 
ter support only red-tile false r®6f- 
edge.

12. Builder

13. Date

facade ca. 1920 _I
14. Style

A. Arts & Crafts
B.

u 
u

1 5. Original Use

shops & office u
16. Present Use

same_____
17. Condition

fair U
Jo. Stories

2 U
Single Pile 

Double Pile

NA

Floor Plan
U

Structrual Fabric
U

Decorative Fabric 
A. U 

U
Roof Form

"Roll No.

Picture No. 

• Bisection 
33. Tape No.

r succession"!)? 19G owners, including s^Eag 
coach line operator Thomas H. Irvine .and Capt. O.H.P. Beard, 
a livery sta"ble owner (see Perrin, pp. 633-3^, and Biog^ Enc 
pp. 207-208, resp.), the property changed hands in 1903» he- 
longing then to permutations of the Brandt, Kearns, Hegarty, 
and Galvin families; the present building was erected for them 
The S e eur4%y^a^t--anct-J?ru^-^^

20. significance Thig handsome> although rather restrained fa-
:ade, with hoth Arts & Crafts and Colonial Revival elements 
intact and well-maintained,.has probably "been responsible 

for ther:re±ati,ve-lx/"^~^^ „   , ^ /1. Source of ImorHiation .__;-. T ., -, • v»^. nw
(p.2.) Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and will books, city directories, 
and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo A-12 (ca. 1920)? C. Frank 
Dunn, "Historic Houses of Lexington" (unpub. typescript, ca. 
Perrin, Favette Co., (1882).

2. ADD/County
BGADD/Fayette Co. CTT]

3. Zoning Classification 
Magisterial District

"B-2

4. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5775')

5. UTM Reference

I I I I I I j
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes _X__ No ___

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District [_ J

28. Significance Evaluation

Survey________ U
29. Status

National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 
Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey . . . 

Local Landmark. . . . 

HABS/HAER ......

30. Theme 
Primary 
Secondary 
Other___

31. Endangered

Date

Architecture
Commerce

Yes_.. 
No

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Negative No.

34. Prepared by: falter E.

Architectural Historian

35, Organization
LFGHG

. Revision Dates

4-83
38. Staff Review



12^-28 N. Limestone
Lexington-Fayet'te Co., Kentucky - ,
Page 2 .

.19. (Cont.)
in 1933 and sold it five years later to the
parents of the present owner.

The previous building on the site (perhaps only the facade and front portion were remodelled 
later) contained a "Shooting Gallery and Billiards" about 1886 and various pool, betting, 
and saloon facilities until the turn of the century,* when it also housed the Morning 
Democrat, of which W. P. Walton was editor; Ramsey & Smith, sign painters later on 
Gheapside, were also there in 1902.. The new owners, James Kearns and Frank Brandt, 
had a short-lived saloon and cafe in 1906-07. Printing was carried on here until about 
1921, when the new building probably changed the type of occupancy; the shopfront at 
126 and the upper floor were both "For Rent" when Chinn photographed the facade in the 
early 1920s (A-12). Bruce's Bicycle and Sport Goods Shop had appeared by 1925» however, 
remaining until about 1930. Clothing, gift, and rug stores occupied it durito@ the 1930s; 
one of the present occupants, H. Harold Fine, optometrist, appeared as early as 19^2, 
when a chiropractor and the Lexington Beauty College were also located there.

20. (Cont.) since it was erected about 1920.
Their longevity also compares advantageously with the neighboring structures, which
have housed series of saloons, restaurants, and services throughout most of their existence.
In spite of its yellow-brick surface and red-tile false roof, this double building
harmonizes in height and scale with the older buildings flanking it.



KENTUCKY HISTORICT RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No. Fa-LDT-33

1. Historic Name(s)

Driginal Owner

2. Present Name
Fayette Finance Co.

3. owner's Nameist Security Nat'1 Bank & Trust, Agent 
Freyman , et al .

4. owner's Address One First Security Plaza, Lexington 
KY. 40507 __________________________

5. Location
130-32 N._Idm.estone_ _ _ _

6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 

Yes _jSz_._. No ___ I Yes _X_ No

(formerly 22)

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Gommi SRT nn___.    _______

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

1 5. Origins! Use

18. Description 2§S, ^B, painted brick 
tall round-arched 2S windows with pur 
pose-made brick hoodmolds, 2/2-pane 
sash; segmental-arched attic openings 
between over-scaled brackets with con 
tinuous impost course. According to 
the Chinn photo ca. 1920 (A-12), there 
was an arcaded iron balcony above the ] 
front, which had 3 entrances, with a 
handsome Tuscan column on a pedestal 
near the N end. This IS has been 
completely modernized.

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local .... 

State .... 

Federal . . ,

1. Architect

2. Builder

3. Date

___ca._l875__
4. Style

A Italianate

ULJ

B.

U 
U
U

16. Present Use

^offices..
17 . Conditionfair U 

U
ingle Pile _ 

Double Pile _ 

loor Plan

NA

U
Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric LJ 
U

Roof Form

the earlier "building 
mostly livery stables, carriage factories, and attendant sa 
loons, burned in 18?5 (see Herald, 5/28/1875). The property 
had belonged to Ellen D. Nichols, who sold it in January 1876 
to David Clohesey; either he or she must have had the buildin 
erected. Clohesey had a saloon there during the 1880s, if not
earlier earj-1 r^handsoAe of the surviving-20. signiffc-ance Perhaps the mom^hanasome-bT Tffiersurviving 
buildings erected in this block after the 18?5 fire, this

• Italianate facade retains the arched two-story attic win 
dQiiJB_aiid~^Jifiat\aJ^_J3^

(p. 2.) 21. source of information Lexington-Fayette .Co.. .deed and will boo! 
city directories, and'Sanborn Insurance maps; ,Chinn photo A-l" 
(ca. 1920).

2. ADD/County
BGADD/Fayette LED

3. Zoning Classification 

Magisterial District

4. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5V75')

5. UTM Preference

J. .fill .1 I J_l
Zone ____ 

6. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Easting Northing

Object 

Structure

7. District

Name:
Yes No
Downtown Commercial 
District I 1

8. Significance Evaluation
Survey

9. Status
National Landmark. ......

National Register........

Landmark Certificate .....

Kentucky Survey........

Local Landmark.........

HABS/HAER ...........

U
Date

0. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary 

Other___ 

31.Endangered

Architecture^ 
Commerce

Yes.__ 

No JL

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

F.O»NO. OT-XI1
Picture No. 

Direction _J

33. Tape No.

34. Prepared by:

Architectural Historian

Negative No.

35. Organization
_LFCHC_ ___ _ 

36^e"~ March~T979"
-37. Revision Dates 3B. Stafi Review

4-83



130-32 N." Limestone 
Lexington-Fayette Co., Ky. 
Page 2

19. (Gont.)
the next building to the S, acquired

#132 in 1903 (Herald, 11/19/1903, 3-2). There was some talk.of their erecting a hotel on 
both sites, but it did riot materialize, although the building to the S was replaced 
about 1920. The rather handsome IS of 130-32 shown on the Chinn photo may have been 
altered about 1903» or 1906 when the lease of the tenant, Albert M. Heinle's saloon, was 
to be up. The Brandts sold the property to the Galls, to whom the present owners are 
related, in 1933.

Heinle's saloon was followed about 1906*07 by that of the Lancaster Bros, (who also had 
one on N. Broadway). It was known during the early years of World War I rather surprisingly 
as the Berlin Cafe. Like so many others, they dispensed soft drinks (supposedly) during 
Prohibition in the early 1920s, supplemented by a restaurant listed as the Berlin again in 
the 1930s, when it continued under several managers, although it had closed by 19*12. 
Since then there have been several restaurants, including Wing W. Lee's Chinese-American, 
and other operations.

20. (Cont.) looking storefront and the
delicate iron balcony once above it are gone. The building has until recently
housed almost exclusively saloons and restaurants, following the vicissitudes of Prohibition
and wars (the Berlin Cafe survived the first World War but not the second).



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO.

1 . Historic Name(s) 

^^ Oriainal Owner
^^B 2. Present Name

Bi£__Run GoaJL _and Clay. G&.-,_J&^-Sacirri t.y jGou-j-JEy-.
3. Owner's Name

Larry A. Jakobi W. W. Greathouse
4. Owner's Address

131-33 N. Limestone 135-37 N. Limestone

5. Location
131-33 and 135-37 N. Limestone St.

6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 
Yes X No . . Yes. x .. No . .

9. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Fayette County Historic 

Commission
10. Site Plan with No'th Arrow

I jw/ff/ff/r' 1
\ wif/////M/£n\ it./fi/uiiijiujtuu UM6 troN£

V* 
N "MEfcfclCK. M>t>6r£

^^ W- ^HORT VT,

18. Description 2 3S » 3B matching 
facades, wirebrick with continuous flush 
stone sills and lintels; stone panels 
between 2S and 3S; rather narrow con 
ventional modillioned metal cornice; win 
dows wide, 1/1 pane sash. IS storefronts 
flanked by rusticated stone piers with 
low-relief ornament at junction of steel 
horizontal beams; 131-33 retains prisma 
tic transoms; 135- 37 IS filled in with 2 
entrances and windows in "colonial" styl 
Rather interesting fire-escape balconies 
on center bays of 2S and 3s of each unit 
have wrough--iron--cu£lirGu-©- ̂ ailifigs— (p-r-2-] 

19. History Built after the 1917 fire 
101-107 W. Short St.) The Chinn photo, c 
"Warfield Gratz, Real Estate, Insurance 
floor vacant and for rent by Gratz. App 
Gleaners, were in 135~37«

8. Ownership • —— i 
Private .......... ~

Federal ..........
11. Architect (pOSSlbly

JWariialGUGr-ata~)- ____
12. Builder

13. Date
ca. 1920 LJLJ

14. Style . . 
A I —— I

u
15. Oric

&LJCfii 
16. P<ec

res

inai uso stores i i 
^dennes ...'—'
.entUse offices &
sidences

17. Condition gOOd {lS Of

135-37 altered) LJ
No. Stories .

3 LJ
Single Pile ___ NA _X__ 
Double Pile ... ,.
Hoor Plan . .

Structrua! Fabric . .

Decorative Fabric , . 
A. 1 —— I

LJ
Roof Form

(see Survey form for 
a. 1920, A-ll shows 
on IS, with the upper 
legate-Graves Co . ,

20. significance This pair of plain wirebrick buildings was 
^^ erected shortly after the 1917 fire that destroyed much of 
flh the block, including the Merrick Lodge Building, on part

of whose site .±h.ey wjer.e-JL£cateA^...Ihe.JLst_:te 
21. source of information Qhinn photos, ca. 1920, A-ll; onGratz; 

Bodlev-Wilson, History of Ky. (1928), pp. 171-72; obituary, Her
2/21/1967, 1-4 (aged 80).

22. ADD/County , — j —— • —— ,
BGADD/Fayette LJJ_J

23. Zoning Classification B— 2 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5'/75'

25. UTM Reference 

_._L_J ... 1 I I I 1 I I ,,l,,,l....L ..l_..L._J_._
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 

Building X
?7. District YRR X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District | _ LJ _

28. Significance Evaluation

Survey ' — '
29. Status i —— i Date

National Register ........ — . .

Kentucky Survey ........ — . ...

HABS/HAER ........... —— „ .
30. Theme "" i — « —— i

primary Architecture _M
qpmnri»ry Commerce ' _
Other ~ — -' ——

31. Endangered Yes .
No _^_.

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

DT-VII
Rn|| KJn

Direction .__Ji*!! ______ - _____ —— 
33. Tape No. Negative No.

v ' lATa H •!• ^T^ TT T.*av"iccc;aTTl WCuJLuwJ- Xj . J-fcui-^Odllt

3f). Organization Tfpntjri

se. Date May 1979
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

Id, 4-83



131-33 and 135-37 N. Limestone St. 
Lexington-Fayette County 
p.2

18. (cont.)

These 2 facades match the rebuilt match the rebuilt Merrick Lodge structure, but lower,

20.

number 131-35 was realtor N. Warfield Gratz, later a well-known local architect and 
restorer.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO.

1 . Historic Narue(s)

Original Owner 

2. Present Name

3. Owner's Name

The Limestone Co.
4. Owner's Address

N. Limestone, Lexington, KY 4-0507
5. Location . . .

N. Limestone St. (SE corner Short) (formerly
6. Open to Public 

Yes __?L No .___

7. Visible from road 

I Yes A. No _._

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

plus l) on the Limestone front, 7 B on 
Short St. side; main entrance on S end c 
Limestone front; wire brick with plain 
stone trim and brick quoins at corners; 
6/1-pane sash (originally 6/2; see Chinn 
photo ca. 1920, A-*12), windows with con 
tinuous flush stone lintels; restrained 
dentil and modillion cornice; iron rail 
ings suggesting balconies on 2S windows; 
IS front on Limestone has polished red 
granite frame with grooved pilasters, 3 
wider display windows.

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local . . . . 

State . . . . 

Fedaral . . .

11. Architect.

12. Builder

14. Style
A. Plain

_ B. Neo-Classijca]L
1 5. Original Use

furniture store

u 
=i
u

16. Present Use

1 7. Condition
good u

No. Stories

__5_
Single Pile _ 

Double Pila . 

Floor Plan

u
NA

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 

A.

IB._ ________

Roof Form

LJ 
LJ
U 
U

uT^niB-s±t-^is-^mi±aT"ro-^hat™of"t:

Direction _a._

33. Tape No.

rest of the block. The corner site on Short was probably the 
most desirable for livery stables in the city during the 19C. I 
belonged to Thomas H. Waters, entrepreneur (see Perrin, p. 7^5) 
Thomas Bradley (see Biog. Ency.. p. 699); O.K.P. Beard, livery 
stable (see Biog. Ency., p. 207); John Davis (partner of W.W.

20. significance L0cated where a major (but narrow) commercial 
jogs to make way for it only a block from the courthouse 

building is on an unexpectedly prominent site. Until 
je^rjestraine^-^-stor^-^ffiee^
21. source of information Lexington-Fayette County deed and will

books, city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo
(ca. 1920), A-12 (just edge of building); Biog. Ency. (1878);
Fayette Go. (1882); Ranck, Review (1887); Kerr (1922); Bodley-W:.lson (1928)

the

22. ADD/Courny

BGADD/Fayette Din
23. Zoning Classification -B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5V/5')

25. UTM Reference

Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 

' Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes _X__ No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District j

28. Significance Evaluation
Survey

29. Status

National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey . . . 

Local Landmark.... 

HABS/HAER ......

30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Date

Architecture
Commerce

±
31.Endangered Yes __. 

No__3

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Tloll No. 

Picture No.

Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter E . LangSaitl

Architectural Historian

35. Organization
_____ LFCHC _ __ ____

36. Date ApH 1.. 1.979__•—————
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review 
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N. Limestone   '
Lexington-Fayette Go.Page 2 .f"~~

^  -r/'

1.9. (Cont.)
also had a large livery stable her,
in which the disastrous fire of May 25, 1875» "began, destroying most of this block of 
Limestone and parts of those nearby (see TrajiscriptTi> 5/28/1875)  Lester Heacox, who 
apparently bought the rebuilt structure from Davis or built it himself, bought it for only 
slightly less than the latter had paid for it 3 years before. In 1911 James B, Haggin, 
master of the Elmendorf estate nea,r Lexington, acquired the property (see Kerr, IV, 569-?1, 
and Bodley-4iilson, III, 9^). ^e an(i his wife Margaret transferred it in 1913 to the manager 
of their property, Charles H. Berryman (see Kerr, IV, 1?5~?6, and Herald, 1/25/1900, p.. 5). 
It was no doubt Berryman who had the present structure erected as an investment* He and his 
wife Louise retained it until 1922 when they sold it to Sim Weil (see Herald, 4/15/1917, on 
Jewish citizens5 son of Simon. Weil), whose family sold it in 19^8 to the present institution.

The earlier occupants were livery stables, including those of O.K.P. Beardj John Davis, at 
the time of the 1875 fire; V/.W. Adams (see Perrin f p. 555; Kanck, Review, p. 104). G.B. 
Bailey, whose ad in the 1898-99 directory (p. 901) shows a typical Italianate stable, with a 
semi-circular central pediment; Jeff Harp, another noted liveryman, was also at this address.

The first occupant of the present building was Albert F. Wheeler, furniture, although 
presumably the upper floors were utilized as offices. It appears that at least the IS was 
vacant between furniture stores during the 1920s. By 1930, however, the building was occupied 
by the Kaufman Clothing Co., of which Max Straus was president. From the late 1930s until 
after 1950 the Ky. Utilities Co. was located here; the present occupants and owners, the 
1st Federal Savings and Loan Co., replaced them. Other occupants have included, the Girl . > 
Scout in the late '30s and, in the 1950s, WLEX Radio Station.

20. (Cont.) about 1915 by Charles H. Berryman, -
manager of the vast Slmendorf-Haggin holdings, ; the site had contained' ' ". '.." 
a series of the most prosperous livery stables in the city, creating a kind of frontispiece 
for those located behind it along E. Short St. The present structure has housed-a few solid 
businesses and firms: furniture stores, a well-known clothing store, the Ky. Utilities Co., 
and the present owners, the First Federal Savings £ Loan Co,



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO. Fa-LPT-36

1. Historic Name(s)

Original Owner

2. Present Name

Lafayette Studios & Center Apartments
3. Owner's Name

Dan E. and Marilyn ¥. Griese
4. Owner's Address

395 Redding Road, Lexington, KY 40502
5. Location

139-4-3 N. Limestone
6. Open to Public 

X
7. Visible from road 

Yes JL_ No _

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
___Commission _____________ _
10. Site Plan with North Arrow 11. Architect

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local . . . . 

State 

Federal . . .

UL.

-ft
N.

stone trim, divided into 2 triple window 
flanking Shorter center windows over the 
peir between 2 shopfronts. Continuous 
bands of vertical stretchers form lintel $ 
A band of stone below the slightly stepp 
brick parapet has three projecting globe^ 
as accents; there were similar globes in 
a course over the IS shown on the Chinn 
photo, ca. 1920, A-ll.

12. Builder

13. Date

14. Style 

A.

B.

15. Original Use stores &

Residences

_uu 
u
_y.
u

16. Present Uso
same

17. Condition
fair

No. Stories

U 
U

Single Pile 

Double Pile

NA X

%or Plan

Structrual F-abric

Decorative Fabric 

A.

B.

LJ

.y
u 
u

Roof Form

a
site of structures destroyed during the 191? fire (see Survey 
form for 101-10? W. Short St.). The Chinn photo shows a'Tiggly 
Wiggly" store in the N shopfront, perhaps a precursor of Kroger 1 
(The still plainer 14? Limestone to the'N was probably "built 
along with 139-^3.)

story double wirebrick facade, built after the 191? fire, is
projecting globes below the parapet and formerly over the 

1st floor, shopfront s.____ ___ ___ __ _ ___
"aTTsource of'Information Ghinn photo, Ca. 1920, A-ll.

the 35

22. ADD/County

__BGADD/Fayette
23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15775')

25. UTM Reference

I_I I _1.
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

27. District Yes

Object 

Structure

No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
____District ____

28. Significance Evaluation

____Survey
29. Status

National Landmark. ....

National Register......

Landmark Certificate ....

Kentucky Survey ......

Local Landmark.......

HABS/HAER .........

Date

Architecture
30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary _J 

Other

31. Endangered

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Roll No. 

Picture No. 

Direction 

33. Tape No. Negative Nc.

34. Prepared by: faiter E. Langsam

». Organization
LFCHC

37. Revision Dates 38. Staf-. Review

^•-83



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO. r

1. Historic Name(s)

Original Owner ____

2. Present Name

Red Fox Restaurant
3. Owner's Name

Gotrell and Klaren Bakery
4. Owner's Address

___
5. Location
149-53 N. Limestone Street

6. Open to Public

Yes No

7. Visible from road

Yes X No

9. Local Contact/Organizationi. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington Fayette County Historic 

Commission
10, Site Plan with fxlorth Arrow

par an

ie. Description 3$» wirebrick facade. 
8B, in pairs with smaller windows be 
tween; diagonal tile accents between 
2S and 3S smaller windows. A cornice 
(metal) applied to the flat brick 
pet has ty large bosses spaced at the 
ends and over the small windows. The 
3 original shopfronts under a panelled 
stone course shown in the Chinn photo, 
A-ll, have recently been refaced with 
vertical siding and the interior 
altered.

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local . . . , 

State 

Federal . . .

X

11. Architect

12. Builder

15. Original Use stores &

residences U
1 e. Present Use restaurant & 
_resi_dences_ ____
17. Condition fair~(lS

altered) U
No. Stories

3__
Single Pile ___ 

Double Pile __ 

Floor Plan

u
NA

Structrual Fabric

LJ 
U

Decorative Fabric 

A.

B.

U 
U

22. ADD/County

^ej____
23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25. UTM Reference

LU
Zone

LTD

III!
Easting Northinp

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

2.7. District Yes __X_ No _____

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District [__

28. Significance Evaluation
Survey LJ

29. Status

National Landmark. . . .

National Register.....

Landmark Certificate . . 

Kentucky Survey .....

Local Landmark......

HABS/HAER ........

Date

30. Theme 

Primary Architecture
"Commerce"

Secondary __________ 

Other __________

31.Endangered

n
Yes ____ 

No _x__

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Roof Form

"building had just "been erected on the site of "buildings de 
stroyed in the fire of 191? (see Survey form for 101-10? ¥. 
Short St.)- At that time, there was a chocolate shop at the S 
end and Feeney's Shoe Store at the N end.

faccide.To7sS$ji^ican_7~^ feature of this wirebrick 
ejected after the 191? fire that destroyed most of the block, 

[is the four huge gutter-spouts that articulate the parapet 
5-H§L Qt^ers .ojn_ J^e_ TDlpj^

21. source of information of stores, offices or restaurants at 
level with apartments above.______

Chinn photo, ca. 1920, A-ll

Roll No. 

Picture No. 

Direction 

33. Tape No.

DT-VII
is

Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Langsam

35. Organization

Stopate__._Jay_l_979L____
Str< iSTtfteviifion Dates 38. Staff Review 
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KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO. Fa-LDT-^2

1. Historic Narne(s) 

^^ Original Owner
^^B 2. Present Name

Merit Furniture
3. owner's Name Second National Bank, Trust for Celeste 
Crosby

4. Owner's Address
301 E. Main St., Lexington, KY 40507

5. Location .
155 N. Limestone Street

6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 8. Ownership , —— , yr 
Yfis x No Yes X No Private .......... :2L.

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Histo: 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Anow

•

18. Description 2-story, 3 double bays 
yellow glazed "brick structure with dar 
red checker "board pattern about 2S und 
"boardered parapet. IS shop front par-^ 
tially altered. New sign covers most 
of prismatic transom. Sill and lintel 
courses are continuous.

LOCSt rri——

C1C State ........... —
Federal ..........

1 1 . Architect

12. Builder

13. Dale
ca. 1928 LJLJ

14. Style 
A. I —— I

U
1 5. Original Use Stores &

hotel LJ
16. Present Use

same
1 7. Condition

good I _ I
No. Stories
c 2 U
Single P le NA X
Double Pile _____
Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorat ve Fabric . 
A. I —— I

U
Roof Form

19. History The fire that destroyed most of this "block in 
1917 started in the Porter & Jackson Livery Stable on the cor 
ner of N. Lime and Church Sts. The replacement "buildings to 
the south were erected around 1920. The 1920 Chinn photos 
show this lot still vacant.

20 significance Built on the site of the livery stable where 
the 1917 fire started. A typical late 1920s design with 

^^ the checkerboard pattern suggesting Art Deco.

21. Source of information Johnson, Biog. Sketches (T&97)
Negro Business Directory (1899)

22. ADD/County , — •, — r — ,

BGADD/Fayette L-LLJ
23. Zoning Classification B~"2 

Magisterial District
24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75 1 )

25. UTM Reference 

I.I II 1 1 11 I 1 1 1 . I I ! ! 1
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building

27. District Yes X N O

Name: Downtown Commercial. , 
District LJ._J — 1

28. Significance Evaluation
Survey 1 — 1

29. Status | —— - Date 
National Landmark. ...... — __________ ._„ 
National Rfinister ........
Landmark Certificate ..... —
Kentucky Survey ........ —

HARS/HAER ...........
30 Theme _ r—

Primary Architecture _._,
Secondary Commerce ____

Othp.r 1 —— _ J

3 1 . Endangered Yes _ ... . 
No....?..

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

RollNn . nr-vii
picture NO. . 20 VZMW

1ST¥Dirpr.tion iN w _..__...

33. Tape No. Negat ve No.
34. Prepared by: Walter E . LaJLgSam

35. Organization
LFCHC

36. Date _^29 and 4-83_
3?. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review



KENTUCKY HISTORIC Kr.SOUKCnS INVENTORY L D

101-107 E. Main St. (NIC corner of Limestone; formerly 81-07 &_
6. Open to Public 

Yes X N

7. Visible from road 

Yes X No

9. Local Contact/Organization

Loxington-B''a.yette Co. Historic Comm.
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

U.MiuX

8. Ownership

Private

Local

State

Federal

X

11, Architect

12. Builder

13. Date Ca*

(re)built 1875
14. Style

Italianate
15. Original Use stores and

offices:perhaps.post
16. Present Use ^restaurant (partly
17. Condition

Interior

Exterior
fair

is. Description 33 comer building? brick; 9 bays facing Main St. 
5 on Limestone (several buildings adjacent on Lime were 
obviously built as integral parts of the original block  but 
have separate histories of later ownership and/or occupancyi 
for their original appearance see especially an old photo in 
the Battaile Collection, Lexington Public Library, BB127cc). 
The parapet is now plain and flat; originally (at least as 
rebuilt after the 1875 fire) there was a projecting cornice

(see tack
19. History Although somewhat E of the major downtown develop 

ment in the early 19C, this corner property was acquired 
in 1817 from William N. Lane and George R. Taylor by Richard 
C. Higgins, Sr., pioneer Lexington entrepreneur (1770-18^3» 
see Pen-in, pp. 806-807; also Gollins, 187^, p. 51). It 
passed to his son-in-law Thomas H. Waters in 18^5. According Ro" No- 
to Perrin (p. 7^5), Waters (1791-1872) "owned five distilleri<finure No- 
and was largely engaged in transportation, having sometimes a

(see back).
20. significance Sometimes referred to as the" "Civil War Post Of f i 

this impressive row of Italianate commercial buildings has 
long marked an important downtown corner, in spite of exter 
nal vicissitudes. Located opposite the former Phoenix 
Hotel* the corner has been occupied since the late 19th 

century mainly by restaurants, often,with Greek
see

21. source of informationLexington-Fayette Go. deed and will books, 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo 
A-19 (ca. 1920)i Lewis and Richard Gollins, History_of_Kz«'

? Perrin, Favette^Co. (1882); Tom L, WalicerTHistory.of 
££^ (Loxington, 19<)YJ; 

Colewan.

',*•;?. ADD/County

____BGADp/Fay e t te__
23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15Y75')

25. UTM Reference

Zone
26. Prehistoric Site

_ _ LLSLIi] U1S 
Object

Historic Site 

Building X

27. District Yes X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
_____District_______
28. Significance Evaluation f" \

isgister_,__;_
29. Status 

National Landmark 

National Register 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey 

Local Landmark 

HABS/HAER

Date

30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Architecture
Commerce

31. Endangered Yes 

No X
32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

DT-IV. 9. NW

Direction

34. Prepared by: Walter E. Langsam> 
Architectural Historian

35. Organization

Lexington-Fayette Co. Historic.Jfo 
se. oa^ " ~~~May ? 1979______
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review



101-10$ E. Main St. 
Loxington-Fayette Co. 
Page 2

18. (Cont.)

with paired brackets between the bays; the bays themselves are somewhat irregularly 
spaced on both sides. Upper windows were all segnerital-arehed, with purpose-made brick, 
hoodnolds,' but tho 4- easternmost bays have been refaced since ca. 1920 (see Chinn photo, 
A-19; the feDetitration of 105-107 had already been slightly altered by that tine). In 
this E section the 23 windows have been linked into three double windows with strongly 
accented continuous sills and lintels, and the 4 JS windows have straight flush sills and 
lintels; the surface is wire brick. Oval attic ventilator openings remain over all 'bays 
except the single 23 window facing Limestone at the corner. The 2/2-pane sash of the 5 
corner bays have been converted into single overall panes recently, when the 23 of the whole 
block was combined into a single restaurant (now closed). The IS shopfronts and the interiors 
have been altered repeatedly.

19. (Cont.)

fleet of 75 flat-boats on the Mississippi, bound for New Orleans." A rope and bagging 
manufacturer, he also was said to have built the first macadamized road W of the Alleghenies, 
from Maysville to Lexington. He probably had the structure on this corner built, a,s it is 
shown on the 1871, but not on the 1855, bird's-eye view of Lexington; according to the 
former, it was similar to the present building, but had a gabled roof across the Main 
St. front. Waters died in 1872; it was apparently his widow, Mrs. Waters, who lost a 
building valued for insurance purposes at the considerable sum of $5,000 in the disastrous ' 
fire of 1875, which destroyed most of the buildings on both sides of Limestone between 
Main and Short Sts. and others in the vicinity (see Ky.. Gazette, 5/26/1875, P« 3, cols. 
4-51 there a,re also references in Perrin, p. 7^5? in the apologetic preface to the 
delayed 1875 ?6 directory, p. 7, and Coleman, p. 58)' Either Mrs. Waters or their son 
Prank, a lawyer and city councilman (Perrin, p. 7^5), had the present building erected 
or more likely remodelled after the fire; stylistically, it could have been built just before 
or after the Civil War, The building on this corner has often been referred to and illus 
trated as the "Civil War Post Office" (see Walker, p. 29? Coleman, p. 47)- The postmaster 
from 1855 to 1861 was Jesse Woodruff, "one of our most highly respected citizens and the 
well-known insurance agent" (see Ranck, IJejvlew, p. 69), who moved the post office to this 
corner from W. Short St. (see Survey form for 305-307 W. Short). Even at this late date, 
business men protested because they thought the location was too far E! Woodruff's successors, 
Dr. Lyman Beecher Todd, moved the office "tack to W. Short, to the opposite corner of Mill 
St. (see Survey form for 300-306 W. Short; Walker, pp. 30-32), the site of the P.O. during 
most of the War.

Thomas Lyons, for whom the block was later named ("Lyons Block" is spelled out in brass 
letters on the sidewalk nearby), bought the property in 1892. He owned a good deal of 
property in the area at the turn of the century. When the Lyons heirs sold the corner 
property in 191^, the cost of about $2,500 per front foot set a record, $1,000 per foot 
higher than the price of any other downtown property before (see Heradd, 10/7/1913, 1-2). 
The purchasers were the Elmendorf-Haggin interests, managed by Charles H. Berryman, who 
acquired much of the property adjacent on both Main and Limestone about this time (see 
Survey forms, especially for the Berryman Building, 113-17 E. Main).

The Haggin Estate sold the corner property to Dr. J.C. and Mrs. Anna Pearce Carrick in 192C \ 
both were prominent local philanthropists, particularly of Transylvania University, James 
Cantrill Carrick (l867~195^» see Perrin, pp. 398-99? arid article by Bettye Lee Mastin on 
the Carrick house at 238 W, 2nd St., Keraid-Leader, 2/5/1977, B-3, and 6/11/1977, D~3)*- 
practiced medicine in Lexington for over 5o~years* The Carricks 1 heirs sold the corner 
property in 1976 to the family of the present owner.



;f % rayr^l.C'i hatldir^ perniU O.v-.Cl 1 .^ 3/^/lWO), inr>liub;d '7r--.^yon^t

particularly as the e:u .';.,:. store v;u^ on the lod^t"--:.-j.~U--red. corner, ali)v:-.^:h '.;>;: 
China photo, ca. 19^0, A-19, shows sc^cvfl^t r.cdiiiod wir;do;i5o;i th-3 ' ;- b.\^s of t'r- M 
section of the block, at least thfi fac'ic'r of this same section VMS further remodelled 
to itr, prr:fr:;nt v?ire- brick form proba.hly only slightly la tor.

uilding GPOHUS to have been lar/r^l y ocor.pvrd V-y 
rsstrvursnts find r,*:) leers, In 1887, Ch-rf'1". o Fu.;';S£2i» s. confoction^r, vr-3,s on ilv; 
corner ̂ and Louii:; Flasher's saloon v;o.ti at //1 07, although Fischcr moved around the 
corner onto Limestone by the early 1890s. In 1895» in addition to Fuga-asi and Mis*; 
Ellen F. Hays, millinery, ^The ^It^cjcy^^^rgojmiit (P 6 T« Farnsworth, editor) and Th£^,v 
iE^LS££2£^ (Willis Field, edT] were located here. By the turn of the century the 
Postal Telegraph-Gable Co. was on the corner, with a pair of "Kentucky News 
Correspondents" above, as well as the Lexington branch of the ^
Restaurants   most of whose proprietors and managers had recognizably Greek names-- 
remained on or next to the corner, up to the presents the Ideal in the 1920s 
(perhaps along with the United Cigar Store), the White Spot in the '30s and '40si 
although the ori.g5.nal proprietor of Brandy's Kitchen, which has been there since th 
mid- 1950s* wa^ William L. ("Bill") Brandenburg.

Probably because of the renovations of the early 1920s, the easternmost section^ 
107 E. Main, had a somewhat different type of occupant, beginning with the Palais 
Royal Company, ladies 1 furnishings, in 1921, continuing with the Baynham Shoe Sompany 
1925-40? and the Phillips Shoe Co. from about 19^0 until recently.

20e (Oont. )

proprietors. The Postal Telegraph-Cable Co, was also conveniently located here in 
the early 20th century, apparently drawing to it several journalists and periodicals, 
including the JlLOXOj^iibr^gd^jg^cj^rd, Kentucky ; Argonaut, and the American rijHqrse ..Breeder «  
The easternmost section, renovated about 1920 and later, housed perhaps more 
fashionable enterprises, featuring ladies' clothing and shoes. The building was 
probably erected for members of the prominent Waters family after 1855 ar*d rebuilt 
after the fire of 1875, Thomas Lyons owned it at the turn of the century, giving it 
his names when his heirs sold it in 191^ they got the highest price yet paid for 
downtown property, from the management of horseman J.B.A. Haggin's Lexingtpn interests, 
It later belonged to philanthropists Dr. and Mrs. J.C. Carrick, and remains a valuable 
investment property.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No. Fa-LDT-65

1 . Historic Name(s) 

Original Owner
^^B 2. Present Name
^^ vacant

3. Owner's Name

4. owner's Address lBtB Security National Bank & Trust Co. 
1 1st Security Plaza, Lexington, K¥ — 40^07-

5. Location

111 E. Main Street
6. Open to Public 

Yes No
7. Visible from road 8. Ownership . —— . 

Yes _JC _ No Private ....... 1 .. X
9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Histori 
Commission

1 0. Site Plan with North Arro

\
A/

\jiufii0**'

ej
18. Description 3S, gT6

flat stone pilasters f 
ruple windows on 2S an 
stone-trimmed; "Hallma 
tile remains on vestil

19. History A naTTON

prominent owners and o 
about 1923> appearing 
present building was p 
Ross-Todd Department S 
building was acquired
^P'^' 20. Significance This S
War Lyons Block to the 
Mhthe E, whose appro 
^^it was occupied bv

w

I 
I

HI
MAiV sr
y brick with 2S 
lanking quad- 
d 3S; IS was 
rk House" in 
ule floor.

C State ........... —
Federal ..,.., —

1 1 . Architect

Frankel & Curtis
12. Builder

13. Date
ca. 1923 LJLJ

14. Style
A. Plain . LJ 
B. Neo-Classical I — I

1 5. Original Use

1 6. Present Use
vacant

17. Condition
fair LJ

Mo. Stories
3 LJ

Single Pile NA X

Double Pile
Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 
A. I —— I

U
^oof Form

r 2S brick residence, which had many 
ccupants, remained on this site until 
on the ca. 1920 Chinn photo, A-19. The 
nobably erected shortly after the Dento: 
tore was builttto the E. The older 
by Martin Berlin (or Barlin) about 1918
evere facade lies between the post-Civil 

W and the taller department store to 
ximate contemporary it is. Until recen 
a cleaMns establishment that evolved

?? ADD/roiinry -• „ „ ,.,,.,..

BGADD/Fayette Li I i
23. Zoning Classification 

Magisterial District
24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75'

25. UTM Reference 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I till '
Zone Eastinq Norhiny

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building X

27. District Yes X No
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District 1 i i ]
28. Significance Evaluation

Survey LJ
29. Status - —— - Date 

National Landmark ....... ——
National Register ........
Landmark Certificate ..... __
Kentucky Survey ........
Local Landmark ......... ——
HABS/HAER ...........

Primary Architecture
Sfi,onHflry Commerce ,
Othflr

31. Endangered Yes X
No

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO .

DT-XXVIIIRoll No.
Picture No.
Direction

$3. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: Walter E . Langsam

35. Organization
tly LFCHC
36. Date April 1979

(p. 2) 21. Source of Information Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and Will book $7. Revision Dates
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn phot^ A-19 
(ca. 1920); records of firm of Frankel & Curtis in possession 
of James S. Frankel, Lexington.

38. Staff Review



Ill E. Main Street 
Lexington-Fayette Go. 
p. 2

19. vxmt.)

and used by him as a "bootblack shop. His heirs, the Orphanoz brothers, one of whom 
recently died, gradually converted the business into a cleaning establishment.

20.

from a bootblack stand.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No. Fa-LDT-66

1 . Historic Name(s)

Original Owner

Buildlng/Benton-RoSS-Todd Go. Bld^;?2. AOD/County
BGADD/Fayette 

Charles H . Berryinan
2. Present Name

Ben Snyder's Department Store
3. Owner's Name

_B.S. Lexington Realty
4. Owner's Address

23. Zoning Classification 
Magisterial District

B-2

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant II 5'.'75')

125. UTM Reference

174-0 Research Drive, Louisville, KY 4-0299
5. Location
113-17 E. Main Street

6. Open to Public 
Yes___ No.

7. Visible from road 
XYes No.

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

Single Pile

18. Description 5S, brick With terra- No. Stories
cotta tile trim; three groups of tripl 
windows from 23 to 5S over IS continu 
ous shopfront; upper windows set in 
terracotta frames that link them verti Floor Plan 
cally, creating "brick implied pilasters 
between bays and at ends. A rich 
entablature and shpaed brick parapet 
is linked to these pilaster strips by 
strap-like brackets; there are terra 
cotta "keystones" over each group of 
windows, whose frames are dotted with 
rosettes; the (p. 2)

8. Ownership 
Private . . . 

Local . . . . 

State 
Federal . . .

X

11. Architect (perhaps Frank 
L. Smith)* ________

12. Builder

Combs Lumber Co,
13. Date

1920-22
14. Style

A. Beaux-Arts
B.

u 
u

15. Original Use
degfflctment store u

16. Present Use
vacant

17. Condition good (IS
altered)________I—I

u
NA

U
Structrual Fabric

U
Decorative Fabric 
A.

B.

u 
u

Roof Form

19 History^.8 property, well-located opposite the former 
Phoenix Hotel only a little over a block from the courthouse 
square, but in an area still largely residential with some 
professional offices in the 19C, contained a double 2S mid- 
Victorian or earlier brick residence, according to an anno 
tated old photograph in the Dr. Waller Bullock Collection 
t Transylvania University and other viows of tho block, ouoht;p. 2) 20. significance This unusually handsome and (except for the 

first floor) intact ca. 1920 Beaux-Arts facade provides 
a visual anchor for this crucial central block of the 

(p.3) 21. source of information Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and will booki 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps, old photographs, 
maps, and views; Chinn photo A-12 (ca.1920); Ranck, Review 
(1887); Kerr, History .(1922). 
* or Richards, McCarty & Bulford, of Columbus , Ohio

i i ii i
Zone Easting Nor;hing

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 
Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District 
Name:

Yes X No.

Downtown Commercial 
District L

28. Significance Evaluation
National Register U

29. Status
National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 

Landmark Certificate 
Kentucky Survey . . . 
Local Landmark.... 

HABS/HAER ......

Date

30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Commerce
Architecture

31.Endangered Yes. 
No. X

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

Roll No. 
Picture No. 
Direction

DT-XII, 23, N 
DT XXViii-

33. Tape No. Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter E. Langsam

35. Organization
LFCHC

Date April 1979
"37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

4-83



Lexington-Payette Go. • 
Parse 2

18. (Gont.)

spandrels are also brick. The IS had stone piers at the ends and the horizontal above 
the shopfront was treated as a giant jackarch with stone vouGSoirs; this has b2en 
replaced since at least the 1950s by a projecting, free-form curved entrance canopy 
across the facade; otherwise, the upper part of the facade appears to "be intact. The 
interior has been altered.

The rear of the building extends westward to Limestone, where its plain facade disguises 
part of the row of post-Civil War buildings altered probably in the 1890s, and perhaps 
incorporates the beerhall and social hall for the German Aid Society that Louis Pischer 
had had remodelled to the design of Alclenburg & Scott s,bout 1892 (see "flew Buildings, 11 
Transcript, 7/10/1892, 5-2).

19. (Gont.)
as that in Art Work of the Blue Grass Region (Oshkosh,
Wise., 18987^The property descended from prominent banker J.B. Wilgus (see Survey forms 
for 309~15 W» Main St. and for his residence, now known as "Parker Place," at 5~// W. Short 
St. in the Western Suburb National Register District), through Mary E. Brownell in 1878; 
her children conveyed it in 1909 to Charles H, Berryman, perhaps a relative by marriage. 
It had been occupied in the late 19C by a fashionable milliner and offices of well-known 
physicians. Berryman probably remodelled the old buildings about 1909» when they became 
offices for Bishop Clay, a successful real estate developer and insurance agent; the L & N 
Railway ticket office; clothing stores during World War I, as well as the U.S. Food 
Administration headquarters; and offices for oil and coal surveyors, probably of 
Eastern Ky.

Charles H. Berryman was born in Lexington in 1867 t "the son of a prominent grocer. He 
was described as "one of the best known, most influential and highly esteemed citizens 
of Fayette County" and as a "progressive, wide-awake man of affairs" in a 1922 biographical 
sketch (Kerr, IV, 175~76; see also, "A Popular Revenue Official," in "Short Sketches of 
Prominent Citizens" Herald, 1/25/1900, p. 5)« His early career was varied, including time 
as a bank clerk and cashier, travelling salesman, department chief of the U.S. Internal 
Revenue Service at Lexington, postmaster of Lexington after 1915* an<3- later president of 
the Phoenix Hotel Co. He was a noted horseman ind, according to Kerr, "has done probably 
as much as any other one man to elevate and maintain the highest standard of breeding of 
racing stock." In 1904 he became manager of the interests in Ky. of two of the wealthiest 
"and best-known American "turfmen," J.B.A. Haggin and H.P. Whitney, both of whom had vast 
"estates in Fayette Co. Berryman apparently helped dispose of Haggin's property, which 
included much of the W end of the block on which 113-17 is located, after Haggin's death 
in 1914.

The list of "Building Permits" in the Mprning, Herald, March 28, 1920, indicates that Chas. 
Berryman planned a 6-story office or department store building next to the Ben All Theatre 
(formerly just to the E of 113-17)* for $200,000. He had earlier received a permit (listed 
10/26/1919; for alterations to 114-16 N. Limestone, which probably was connected to the 
Main Street structure about this time, although the Chirm photograph, A-12, in the early 
1920s, still shows the Limestone street facade as identical to its neighbors.

On February 26, 1922, the ie>djigt£^jieraJ.d had a special section to celebrate the opening 
of the new Denton-Ross-Todd Co. department store in the Berryman building, which by the 
time it was completed had cost almost $400,000. It was described as "one of the finest 
"buildings in the South," and "the last word in department stores." The role of the 
brand-new firm in giving employment to nearly 100 persons, in drawing "a great deal of 
trade from the surrounding towns to Lexington," and in improving the quality and variety of 
sources of goods, was emphasized. E.G. Denton, the president, was o,lso head of similar



 ;-<:>, and th

; neerns to have teen highly successful
';,":: o'? v^"o,ticri. tb<?y in? re P."air) auolaj

relief society arid training schools";
successful. The firm, however, moved elsu^hcre during the "beginning of the Depression*
Selainan's ladies' viare occupied the building in 193^ f followed by vacancy in 1933-35*
Ben Snyder's department store moved in in 1933* remaining to the present, although they
probably did not make alterations, such as the canopy across the Main St. IS and
the Limestone St. facade, until after the parent company acquired the property in 19 5^  

According to the articles and an advertisement in the opening special issue of the 
the Coubs Lumber Go, was responsible, not only for the construction, but also for the 
design of the building. It seems likely that Frank L. Smith, former senior partner of the 
prominent Smith Bros, architectural firm, who had teen practicing in Lexington since the 
arly 1880s, was the actual designer. He was designated the lumber company's chief architect 

.n a 1906 brochure ad, is listed as on their staff in several early 2QG directories, and 
was still associated with them in the design of his last known work, the Forroan house at 
1636. Richmond Road (see article by Bettye Lee Kastin, Jie^ld^Leader, 12/16/78, C-3)» The 
terracotta ornament on the facade of the department store revives some of the lavishness 
of the Smith Bros. 1 late 19G Richardsonian Romanesque work (such as the Central Christian 
Church; see MR form), while basically conforming to the restrained Beaux-Arts manner 
characteristic of 'Lexington high-rise buildings in the early 20G.

20, (Cont.)'St. shopping center, as the department store it contains supplies an economic anchor, 
The building's hamdsome fenestration and lavish terracotta ornament distinguish it above ground 
level. The building was erected for Charles H. Berryman, prominent entrepreneur and 
horseman, to serve as a new department store, the Denton-Ross-Todd Co., whose management, 
both from Lexington and elsewhere, stressed innovative and energetic sales, advertising.  ' 
and employees' welfare policies. The present firm, Ben Snyder's, has occupied the premisses 
(which include an entrance and wing on Limestone St. around the corner) for ^-5 years.

According to the long-time manager of Ben Snyder's, Robert Michalove, the building was 
originally occupied by the Lexington branch of Selman's, a fashionable Louisville 
department store, but it closed after a year of operation. The interiors are plain but 
handsome, with molded ceiling panels in some areas. Some bronze chandeliers and fine 
display cases have teen preserved, but not ijL-Situ. Ttr^rf-



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No, Fa-LDT-6?

1. Historic Namets) Nunan Building 

original Owner John F. Nunan
2. Present Name

3. owner's Name Anna P. Garrick, Est., 1st Security Nat'1 
Bank, One First Security Plaza, 4(350?__________

4. Owner's Address

One First Security Plaza, 4-0507______________
5. Location

123-25 Main Street (formerly 99-101)
6. Open to Public 

Yes J^L No.
7. Visible from road

Yes X No.
9. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

ST.

Single Pile _ 
'ouble Pile.

Floor Plan

18. Description Located E Of the narrow No. Stories
entrance alley to the Ben Ali Garage 
on Short, the site of the famous Ben 
Ali Theatre, the present structure 
be essentially that shown on an 1898 
(Art Work) and other turn-of-the- 
century photographs as a 2fS, 4-B Ital 
ianate commercial building with pedi- 
mented 2S windows and oval ventilator 
grills above. Except for a few feet 
in height, the structure shown on the 
late 19C Sanborn Insurance maps seems 
identical with the (p.2)

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local . . . . 

State .... 

Federal . . .

X

11. Architect

12. Builder

13. Date possibly Civil ¥ar 
era; refaced ca.
14, Style

A. Neo-Classical ' — '

U
15. Original Use u
16. Present Use

vacant
17. Condition

fair U

U
NA

U
Structrual Fabric u
Decorative Fabric 
A.

B.

u 
u

Roof Form

Roll No.

Direction

19. History The property was acquired by pnil G. Kidd irom 
the master commissioner in 1876 for $5»500, a considerable sun WctureNo< 
suggesting that the building shown in the 1898 view may al 
ready have been on the site. Kidd sold-it in 1883 to Daniel 
Taggart. John F. Nunan bought it f±om a special commissioner 
in 1911 and probably either refaced the existing building or

' 20. significance This simple but elegant facade (somewhat al- 
tered recently, although it retains an interesting deep vesti •35 - organization

F
bule with angled display windows) may disguise a Civil- 

War-era building that had a succession of varied and some

22. ADO/County
BGADD/Fayette

23. Zoning Classification J3 —2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15'/75'>

25. UTM Reference

UJ
Zone

I I I I I
Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 
Historic Site 
Building X

Object 
Structure

27. District Yes No

Name: Downtown Commercial
District I i L

28. Significance Evaluation

Survey U
29. Status

National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey . . . 
Local Landmark.... 

HABS/HAER ......

Date

30. Theme 
Primary Architecture
secondary Commerce
Other _________

31. Endangered Yes 

No X

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

DT-IV

NE
33. Tape No. Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter E. Langsam

LFCHC
36. Date April 1979

21. Source of Information Lexington-Fayette Go. deed and will book §7- Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo (ca 
1920), A-U9; J. Soule Smith, Art Work of the Blue Grass Regioi

^-83

(Oshkosh, Wise., 1898), "View on Main St."



10. (Mont.)

prcsont one. It Is possible that the building was simply refaced by John F. i/unan. 
shortly after he acquired it in 19-11, as his name appea.rs on the parapet on the ca.

continuity of occupancy at this tins, that the 4 original 2-3 windows were consolidated 
into the r>rescnt pair of wide -triple windows, which had transoms and small-paned sidelights 
(thn latter now covered). The cornice with consoles at the ends may disguise the earlier 
attic vents; the parapet rises above with a raised center section for the name. There are 
also brick alternating quoins at the ends of the facade., which has been painted. The raost 
interesting surviving feature of the building is the deeply-recessed entrance vestibule, 
which is flanked by angled display-windows In a zigzag arrangement, following the panelled, 
back walls of the display area; above the lar~e~-par!3 wii/dov/o are honeycomb-pattern, prismatic 
transoms. The terraszo floor also has diagonal black bands on tan in a still more jazzy 
pattern that may date from slightly later. The interior has been altered.

19- (Cont.)
rebuilt on the site (see 18). Nunan's nephew and niece, who had inherited it in 1929»
sold it in 1937  The late 190 building seems to have housed milliners, solicitors, 
prominent physicians Dr. William J3. Rodes and Dr. N. L. JBosworth, a tailor, a watchmaker, and 
cigar stores. In 1902 Embry & Co., millinery still located slightly E, appears here. Robert 
KcClure, a photographer, was located here from about 1908 to 1925. Also here during these 
years were news correspondents, horseman William T. Woodward and a "horse pedigree expert^" 
Roger S. Nichols, physicians including Dr. Julia Washburn in 1916-17, several oil producers 
lumber and real estate companies, and other varied occupants were here until the late 
1920s, after which R.S. Thorpe & Sons men's clothing (who had opened at the corner of 
Main and Mill in 1920; see "Progressive Business Section," p. 29, in 1923 directory) was 
located here for a quarter of a century.

20. (Cont.) distinguished tenants. The present building 
housed a sucessful photographer and similarly varied tenants until about
1925, when they were followed by men's clothing stores. Its location across from the popular 
.Phoenix Hotel and next to the famous Ben Ali Theater for many years may account for the high 
caliber of tenants.



1. Historic Nut TIP is)

KENTUCKY HISTORIC HF.SOURCF.S INVENTORY
r~

IVT

22. ADD County

-•'iU)(J/i'1ayctte_ _ __
j 23. Zoning Classification ±^~"d,

! Magisterial District

124. U.F, G, S. Quadrant (15Y75 1 )

a. owner's Name CitiKOiis Union ilationa! 
"< 'r%o-c±4, .r> n. r •'•'•'•' ^ r .. 1; ^ ̂  ^f i 1. 1. Qf C.L. Thora^f

4. Ov:>"-r: «-'r> ."- .J:!'os:i

C\ T ~> •-'>^n^ •••f"! }i[i; ^nv-'i"^0 . ijcv ip n"ton. K^
i. ' ,.,> » U

L Bai 
son,

5. Location

129~3"'1 -^' i«?«in ot. (forme
6. Open !o p ub!ic 7. Visible from road 

Yst A No Yes X No

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington- Fayette Co. Historic Comm.

10. Site PU:r-i with North Arrow

P«y*+~>*-r~,r'~?"± w—. 

^ I^^ Vsfo/tt':.
^ir-^^, 

, ______ W^^^ _ „ ___ —
J i?i - 3 1 ^" Mf^ w* •

- —— -

ik & Trust Co . , 
3r, zzttJLt

0^1

srly 1 03-1 05 )
8. Ownership __

VPrivate .Jy

Loc al _ 

State _

1 1. Architect

12. Builder

13. Dete
post-Civil War

remodelled ca. 19 £5 1
15. Original Use

16. Present Use

retail store
17. Condition I I |

lntarior fair (altered)
Exterior

is. Description m^ present facade is a severely stripped version 
of the 2S, 3B building shown on the 1898 Art Work "View of
Ma.Tn Sf.rpipt ," fl.nd t.hp fih-inn r)hnf.np"ra.nh ( r.z .. 1Q?0). A-1O. ThA

25r UTM Reference

LL.. LLLJ.J..L. LUJ. _ uJ
/one Easting Nortlisny

26. Pruhistoric Site Object 

Historic Site Structure 

Building X

27. District Yes X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District

23. S'nnifif.ance Evaluation _"_

29. Status __ Date 

National Landmark

National Register

Landmark Certificate

Kentucky Survey

Local Landmark

HABS/HAER

30. Theme

Primary CojTimerCe ._.......

Secondary HistO^i OPTaphy

Other

31. Endangered Yes 

No X

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

2S round-arched windows had purpose-made brick hoodmolds, wi^h 
oval attic vents and paired brackets. All that remains is the 
frameless center round-arched 2S opening and the bracketless 
cornice. The interior retains several murals containing
portraits of prominent local figures at the Keeneland auction, 

_________________(see back)________
19. History It seems unlikely, although possible, that this 
building could be identified with one of the modest structures 
shown in this block on the 1855 a^d 1871 bird's-eye views of 
Lexington. The property was bought by John and Sophia Kastle 
from Jabez and Ann Maria Beach in 1853; in 1858 Phillip 
Willging acquired it from them; in 1862 John Carty bought it 
from the sheriff of Fayette Co. Carty probably had the builcSM'g6 No-
erected shortly after the Civil War (perhaps af-^er 1871).

(see back)
k 20. s.gnificance Although virtually nothing but a round-arched 
window opening on the 2nd story remains to show it, this 
building was an Italianate investment property probably 
erected by prominent merchant John Carty, Jr., during or 
after the Civil War, and owned by members of his family (and 

~ -^ that of local editor-historian George W. Ranck) until
ik,.)_       

Direction

33. Tape No, Negative

34. Prepared by. Walter E. Langsauij
Architectural Historian

35. Organization

Lexington-Fayette Go. Historic Gomm,

21. Source of (nforrnation LGXJngton_Fayette GQ ^ dQed aM wm -books> 37. Revision Dates

city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo 
(ca. 1920), A-19; Ranck, History; (.1872); William A. Leavy, 
"Memoirs of Lexington" (ca. 1873, pub. 19-;J-2~43 in the Register 
of the Ky. Historical Society, Frankfort ); 2_dOj_^__Enjcv. (Cinti, 
0., 1878).

38. Staff Review



19. (Cont.)

John Garty, Jr. ,. was the son of one of the pioneer merchants of Lexinrrton and a riajor dry 
goods merchant in his own right (see Ranck, ili story, pp. 24, 396-97; 142£i_j£21£y.» » ?  321). 
It was his widow who had the "Oarty .Slock" built on the 3'.. corner of hain and rail ots. 
One of the last and most impressive of Lexington mid-19'C cast-iron-front bj.ildir.^o, it was 
located on the site of the original settlers' blockhouse and replaced the establishment of 
early merchant and historian '..'illiam A. Leavy and his father (see Leavy, "hemoirs," ffijs 5 in ; . 
John Carty, Jr., died about 1870 and there was some contention between his heirs, who were 
his sisters, Helen Carty Ranck (wife of the active local editor and. historian George W. 
Ranck) and Lula Carty Hook, a much- married woman who had apparently incurred her family's 
displeasure. In any case, Helen Ranck acquired her sister's interest in the property in 
1898 and left it to her daughters in 193^. The late G.L. Thompson acquired, it in 1937 from 
Mrs. Ranck 's heirs.

When the address first appears in the directories in the early 3.880s it if as occupied by a 
confectioner; around 1890 it was shared by MoSlhone & Moloney, plumbers (later of N. 
Broadway), and Judge James R. Jewell. In 1893 there was a Dr. Joseph H. Floore, dentist, 
described in Perrin (p. 604) as having located in Lexington "opposite the Phoenix Hotel 
in 1863" (perhaps in Carty's new building?),* Floore alternated in his career between •• 
Louisville and Lexington, but returned at least twice to this location. There were shoe 
makers, tailors, a rug seller^A. Salem Mussel lam, the office of a military band, a piano 
company; and other dentists listed here in the early 20C, along with the L & N Railroad's 
ticket office. After World War I there was a milliner, restaurants (the Belmont, Keith's, 
and the Golden Horseshoe), a drugstore, and other. small businesses.

20. (Cont.)

just before World War II. Modest in scale, it could be restored on the basis of old 
photographs and retain its role as part of a block with a remarkably high proportion 
of older commercial structures. ~T^ e i'h#-fT«'v /-ctzu-Us )93^J \**w*t* at /&,



KENTUCKY HiSTORlCT RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO Fa-LDT-69

1. Historic Name(s)

Original Owner

2. Present Name Compton Printing
Mi nute Kan

3. owner's Name 1st Security National Bank & Trust Go. Trust 
for Joseph M. Skain estate___________________________

4. Owner's Address
one, 1st Security Plaza, Lexington 4-0507

Main Street (formerly 105 East)
6. Open to Public 

Yes V No

7. Visible from road 

Yes _X__ No _

9, Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

18. Description^ STICK, WltH parapet
slightly stepped at ends. 2S wide win 
dow, which was formerly an oriel, 
on Ghinn photo, ca. 1920, A-19; 
obviously refaced as part of 135 
.Main St.

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local .... 

State .... 

Federal . . .

11. Architect

12. Builder

13. Date

before ca. 1920 LJLJ
14. Style 

A.

B.

u 
u

15. Original Use u
16. Present Use
printing establishment

17, condition fair falteredj

No. Stories u
NA

Double Pile

Floor Plan u
Structrual Fabric u
Decorative Fabric 

A.

B.

u 
u

Roof Form

19. History Possibly the same basic structure described as 8 
2S store on the late 19C Sanborn Insurance maps, the building Picture NO. 
had its present basic form, plus an oriel, by ca. 1920 (8hinn Direction 
photo). At the turn of the century it was occupied by John F. 33. Tape NO. 
Cruickshank, a boot and shoe maker? it was the Byrnes & Hall 34. Prepared by: 
Drug Store ca. 1920. In later years it was part of the building
° 2®.%1rtificance This pig^ facade, which may hide an older 

structure, contributes to the modest scale of this part 
of the bloc£.

21. source of information City directories, Sanborn Insurance maps 
CMnn photo (ca. 1920), A-19.

22. AOD/County

BGADD/Favette
23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15775')

25. UTM 'Reference

UJ
Zone

I I I I I 1 I I I ! )
Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes X No

Name: Downtown Commercial
District I i i

28. Significance Evaluation

Inventory u
29. Status

National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey . . . 

Local Landmark. . . . 

HABS/HAER ......

Date

30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Commerce

31.Endangered Yes

No_JL
32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

DT-XXVIII

Negative No.

W.E. Langsam

35, Organization
LFGHC

36. Date Mav 1979
j}7. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

4-83



Site No. Fa-LDT-70

1..Historic Name<s) Lexington Steam Laundry Go. Office Buildin, 

original owner probably I.N. Williams (or S.G. Williams)

22. ADD/County

BGABS/Fayette

2. Present Name
New York Fashions

3. owners Name ]_st Security National Bank & Trust Co., 
John Skain. Estate_________________________________

4. Owner's Address

One First Security Plaea, Lexington 4-0507

23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75 1 )

25. UTM Reference

I I I I I I I I I 1 I
Zone Easting Ncrthirg

5. Location
135 E. Main Street (formerly 109-111)E.)

6. Open to Public 

Yes X No

7. Visible from road 

Yes X No _

9. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Fayette County Historic 

Commission
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

/3$"

Single Pile _ 
Double Pile

18. Description 3S brick; 2 triple win-No. Stories

dows on both upper floors; no trim;
brick parapet stepped at ends only.
1/1-sash with transoms. The Chinn
photo, ca. 1920, A-19, shows oriels
the 2S and a projecting cornice below
the parapet. The IS arid interior havestructruaiFabric
been modernized; the upper floors -are
vacant and in poor condition but the
new owners have plans to rehabilitate/
renovate, perhaps for mixed commercial
and residential use.

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local

State .... 

Federal . . .

26. Prehistoric Site 
Historic Site 
Building y

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes _±_ No ___

Name: Downtown Commercial
District

11. Architect
28. Significance Evaluation

Survey u
12. Builder

13. Date ISanborn; 
ca. 1886-90 LJLJ

14. Style 

A.

B.

U 
U

29. Status
National Landmark.......

National Register........

Landmark Certificate .....

Kentucky Survey........
Local Landmark.........

HABS/HAER ...........

Date

15. Original Use

laundrv office U
16. Present Use

store

30. Theme 
Primary 
Secondary 
Other

Commerce
Communications

31.Endangered

17. Condition fair

(altered) u
Yes. 
No. X

32.

u
MA. ATTACH 

PHOTO

U
U

Decorative Fabric 
A.

B.

u 
u

Roof Form

19. History This building was presumably built for the Lexin^-Roii NO. 
ton Steam Laundry Co. bout 1890. This important firm, which Picture NO. 
had large cleaning facilities on E. Short St. behind its Main Direction 
St. offices (see Survey form for 139 E. Main ), moved to new 33. Tape NO. 
•quarters at the latter address about 1902 (see biog. of the 34. Prepared by: 
owner, I.N. Williams, Her. 1/13/1900, p. 5, and obit., Her.

DT-XXVIII

Negative No.

W.E. Langsam

' " '20. SignificanceThis building, stripped of its oriels and cor- 
nice, is an integral part of the blockfront nevertheless.

Built about 1890 as the offices of the thriving Lexingtoit
35. Organization

Steam IJaunclrv it lat^r housed P?sha 36. Date May 1979
(p.2.) 21 - Sourceoflnformation City, directories, Sanborn Insurance maps 
Chinn photo (ca. 1920), A-19; Illustrated Lexington, Ky. (191

37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

)



1*3 E. Main St., Loxiriqton, Payette Co., Ky, 
Page 2

8/19/1919, 1-2) when the directory lists "(Will soon be vacant)."
19 Cont.) Apparently public bathrooms or "Turkish Baths" were also 
conveniently located in the basement or upstairs originally, according 
to the naps and directories, and at the turn of the century there were 
Sjeo tailors in, the building* The Hnutior-Craruer Baking Co. seems to have 
occupied the E section about 1002. The I^:jji£[tj211^ile_rf]_]_d_ was located 
here from about 1905 probably until they moved into their impressive new 
quarters at the BE corner of Walnut and Short Sts. about 19.17 (see 
Survey form for 1.2.1, Walnut). This was during the early heyday of the 
paper under editor-publisher Desha Brcckinridge, member of a leading 
Ky, family and an outstanding figure in his own right. The revived Kv. 
G^ot_te, originally the oldest newspaper in Ky., was also listed here 
shortly after the turn of the century, with other publications. A view 
of the interior was shown in the 1919 brochure (p. 73) when it. was the 
"New* Store of John A. -Heller Co,, Florists," one of the oldest firms still 
surviving in Lexington, in several offshoots (see Survey form for 101- 
105 W. Short St.)j the slogan "Say It with Flowers** already appears on 
the show-window on the Chinn photo, ca. 1920, when the "Baby Shop" in 
the W half of the building was having a "Closing Out Sale." The building, 
which has been modernized in several respects, is currently being vacated.

20. (cont.)
Lexington Herald and other periodicals, as well as a fine florist shop.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

Hist^Name <s> Old La rik of Commerce Building

Original Owner Bank Of Commerce
'•"resent Name

Faye tte G j gar S tore
3. Owner's Name

4. Owner's Address

1.37 jU Main St., Lexington, Ky,
5, Location

137 E. Main'
6. Open to Public 

Yes X No

(formerly 115.)
7. Visible from road 

Yes X No

9. Local Contact/Organization

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

8. Ownership
Private

Local

State
Federal

11. Architect

12. Builder

13. Date
ca. 1918

14. Style
Neo- Classical

—— ——

| _ LJ
15. Original Use
bank

16. Present Use
retail store

17. Condition I [ j
lnterior good (altered)
Exterior

is. Description ^3, tyB with 2 center windows forming a triple 
window on 2S; plain dentil~and-m«odillion cornice? flush 
stone sills and lintels? IS modern. The Ghinn photograph 
(ca. 1920), A-19, and the views in the 1919 brochure show 
the facade and part of the interior of the original 
building as built for the Bank of Commerce. There was an 
oriel on the 2S where the triple window now is. Like most 
downtown examples, these have been removed. In the slightl 
_________________________(see back)
19. History -pne owners of this well-located business property in 
the late 19C included liveryman John Davis (former partner 
of W.W. Adamsj see Perrin, pp. 760 and 555)» J«k. Hawkins, 
Dr. Joseph Bryan, and from 1906 to 1916, horseman Willa S. 
Viley (see Perrin, pp. 732-33). The Bank of Commerce 
acquired the lot in 1916 and replaced what had been 
essentially a 2S dwelling (see notice in the Hejr§M* Vl.5/19 
p. 9t Real Estate Section). There have been several owners 
_________________________(see back)__________
20. significance ^he ^re facade of this centraHy-located building?- Tape NO. 

i was originally enlivened by an oriel (second-story bay winded 
and by fine but austere detailing on the 1st story. The 
building was erected about 1918 as the office of the Bank o: 
Commerce, and was illustrated in a promotional brochure the 

. following year. The upper part of the bank's two-story

21. source of Co. deed and will books, 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo 
(ca. 1920), A-19; Perrin, Fayatte Co. (1882)? IHustrated

_ (Louisville, ^ 
Tl9?6

22. ADD/County

l€ADD/Fayette
23. Zoning Classification J>~2 

Magisterial District

F^-u^r/
era

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15775')

25. UTM Reference

Zone
j.__
_____Easting

____
_Northmjg__

20. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes x No

Name.- Downtown Commercial
District

28. Significance Evaluation

Survey
29. Status 
National Landmark 
National Register 

Landmark Certificate 
Kentucky Survey 

Local Landmark 
HABS/HAER

Date

30. Theme 
Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Commerce/Finance
Architecture

31. Endangered Yes 
No X

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Roll No. 

Future No. 

Direction

Negative No.

.)prePared by: Walter B , Laiigsaui}
Architectural Historian

35. Organization
Lexington-Favette Co. Historic Gomm. •A~prirr"IP79————————————
36. Date
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review



137 E. Main St. '   
Lcxington-Payette Co., Ky. 
Page 2

18. (Gont.)  

later Chirin photo there is a projecting porch over the sidewalk supported on square stone 
piers with angled corners. Originally, however, the IS had a flat facade with square 
brick piers, a Greek meander band above, and an elegant Grecian center doorway set in plate 
glass. The interiors were in a restrained Beaux-Arts Classical style, with molded panels, 
curved consoles, and domical light fixtures. None of this remains on the IS, cut the largo 
2S central skylit well remains over a false ceiling surrounded by balconies with plain but 
handsome moldings and panels.

19. (Corit,)

since the Bank of Commerce sold it in 1938.

Dr. Bryan and other physicians had their offices in the previous structure in the late 19Cj 
Willa Viley his tailor shop, plus already a cigar storej in 1911 the Short Story Publishing 
Co. and the Saddle and Show Horse Chronicle? and, shortly before it was replaced, the 
successful realtor Bishop Clay was located here. The Bank, which was organized in 1911 
with a capital of $100,000 at 111 E. Main St. (see Coleman, p. 79), is first listed here 
in 1919, with some of the previous tenants remaining. Samuel Yantis' Remedial System of 
Learning and the Houlihan Insurance Co. were also here in the 1920s. The owner, John E. 
Perkins, sold ladies 1 wear here from 1938 until about I960.

20. (Cont.)

skylit banking hall remains above a false ceiling over a popular news store.

, ft****
^W#W kf

.£745?3/({y



Original Owner 

Presont Name

KENTUCKY HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

22. ADD/County

23. 2oning Classification 

Magisterial District

3. Owner's Name.'Mary Graham Prewitt

4. Owner's Address

o 131 fc
5, Location

6. Open to Public

Yes X No 

9. Local Contact/Organization

(formerly 117 East)
7. Visible from road 

Yes X No

10, Site Plan with North Arro

ca, 1929
14. Style

Art deco
15. Original Use

laundry office;
16. Present Use Of
.clothing store

17. Condition

Interior 

Exterior

LX1
good( slightly alte:?edr)-

is. Description 23, 2Bj large pale tan glazed tiles. Vertical 
bands of upside-down V-shaped convex ornament flank windows, 
extending'above'large-scale "stylized floral panels over 
windows; at ends of facade on a level with those panels are 
symmetrical scrolled "containers" from which spring similar 
bands of floral ornament, suggesting t' 1 '-:*&*f   Ornamental 
tile patterns contrast to buff stucco backgrounds. Some of 
the edges of the cut-out ornament are tinted green. The

(see back)
19. History This site was identified with the "Lexingto"rT(Steam) 
Laundry Co. from about 1900 until the incorporation of the 
present building as part of Embry's since World War II, In 
the early 1890s the lot contained- part of the livery stable 
complex of B.J. Treacy next door (see Survey form for 
I4l-l*f3 E. Main). It shows as vacant in the 1893 and 1895 
directories. The Lexington Steam Laundry was here in a 
previous building by 1902, which was mentioned in a biograph;

(see back)

JJ—

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

Zone Easting Northing
26. Prehistoric Site

Historic site
Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District 

Name:

Yes X No

Downtown Commercial 
District

28. Significance Evaluation

MH
29. Status 

National Landmark 

National Register 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey 

Local Landmark 

HABS/HAER

Date

30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary J 

Other

31. Endangered Yes

No

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Roll No. 

Picture No. 

Direction

20. significance This small but monumental facade is the finest and 
most definite example of the Art deco or moderne decorative 
manner in Lexington, and an important ingredient of the 
streetscape of this crucial block. Now part of the long- 
lived department store next door, it was built about 1930 as 

the office of the Lexington Laundry Co.. a prosperous

33. Tape No. Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter £.

Architectural Historian

35. Organization
LFCHC

i*uw VJJL x j.^« VA one; J-Jc;A..uii^ uvjii J.JCJ.LU.IU..LJ v-'U. . a. jjj-utjjJtJX
firm that had a la.rge building on Short St. behind. 36. Date May, 1979

21. source of information Lexington-Fayetto Co. deed and will books, 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo 
(ca. 1920),A-19; Wallis & Tapp, Se^auJ^^itejiyniial. (1946).

37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review



Lexintfton-11 ave tte Co

13. (wont.)

parapet is set back behind the ornamental portions which consist of layers of shallow 
relief f suggesting pylons at the top. The added "Greek Revival" castiron balcony railing 
that extends over the modernized IS links this narrower building with ICmbry's clothing 
store to the E. It is possible that the earlier 3^ building was truncated arid remodelled, 
rather than replaced. (No interior features survive.)

According to ths Chinn photo A-19, ca. 1920, there was a handsome 3s Nee-Classical building 
on this site, with a, single central pedimented oriel, colossal panelled pilasters at the 
edges, a bold cornice, and a Grecian crest with acroterion.

19. (Gont.)

of the proprietor, I.N. Williams, in 1900 (Herald, 1/13/1900, 5-1; see also obit., Her., 
8/19/1919, 1-2.). The laundry had been founded by Williams, a native of Harrodsburg, 
Ky. r in 1889; it was located at the present #135 E. Main (see Survey form) and in a large 
building behind these properties on E. Short St. (replaced in recent years by the Ben Ali 
Parking Garage). The name was changed to the Lexington Laundry Go. in 1909 

Isaac Newton Williams (1857-1919) was very prominent in both local and national 
laundrymen's organizations. He was also active in other business and civic affairs, 
often as a vital member of organizations 1 building committees. Among the structures 
he helped supervise were the Fayette National Bank's 15$ office tower designed by 
McKim, Mead & White (1913-14; see Survey form for 16? W. Main St.), and the 
administration building of the Odd Fellows Home (1909; see Survey form) designed by 
H.L. Rowe. It seems likely also on stylistic grounds that the turn-of-the-century laundry 
office at #13?E. Main was designed by Rowe (see description above).

A few years after Williams' death, Clifton L. Thompson, Sr. (died 1943), formerly 
president of the Lexington Dry Goods Co. (see Survey form for 249-51 E. Main), purchased 
a controlling interest in the Lexington Laundry; his son Clifton, Jr. (born 1904), 
succeeded him as president and general manager (see Wallis & Tapp, pp. 1146-4?) in 1943. 
The younger Thompson had been secretary and treasurer since 1928, so it is possible that 
he had a role in the rebuilding or remodelling that gave the facade its present form, 
 then considered avant-garde. Both the Thompsons were active in local civic affairs, 
Clifton, Sr., in particular having been extraordinarily far-sighted and influential in 
such improvements as the development of the Planning and Zoning Board, the city manager 
system, the first airport, and the Veterans' Administration Hospital.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site No. Fa-LDT-73
*'

1 . Historic Name(s) The Graham Building/Embry's 

original Owner Fannie B. Graham

• 2. Present Name 
Embry's

3. owner's Name Fannie B. Graham, Estate

4. owner's Address Embry & Co., c/o Fred Johnson, 30^ ®» Third 
Street, Lexington, KY 4-0508

5. Location , .
lZKL-43 E. Main (formerly 119 E.)

6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 8. Ownership . —— . 
Yes X No _.. _ Yes X No Privat* X

Q. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Histc 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow *r*

W^ Mm^
^ m-& 
W F.MA/Af 5r-

is. Description's, JB, light yellow 
glazed brick with fine limestone trim; 
wall-surface articulted by four unflut< 
brick Cornithian pilasters on 3S and 
'S over implied pedestals on 2S; orig 
inally (see Chinn photograph, ca. 1920 
A-19) rough-stone piers with sculpturei 
capitals were at the ends of the IS 
shop-front. The pilaster strips "iup- 
port" a very large entablature and 
pediment over the 2center bays; large 
eabBiftefeure and ^pdSm^rrb over the

)ric State ........... —
Federal ..........

1X1 . Architect N
(H.L. Rowe, attr.)

1 2. Builder

13. Date
ca. 1902 LJLJ
14. Style

A. Neo-Classical I — Iu
1 5. Original Use

store & offices I — I
1 6. Present Use

store offices
17. Condition

good I _ I
No. Stories

4 LJ
[Sigle Pile NA

Double Pile

Floor Plan 
t I —— I
Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 
A. I — I

U
Roof Form

19. History '-mere was a series of well-Known livery s-Daoj.es 
here (more or less opposite the famous Phoenix Hotel) in the 
19C. The fairly wide lot extended through to 108-110 E. Short 
St., a block in which there was also a concentration of livery 
stables. The property belonged to members of the Boswell, 
Megowan, Drake, and Hoagland families before it was bought by
T}M"nTr*fJ T TVcin f»v -fVF +hfi TTOTPV nnfl Wn "1 <="•»"> T.T-?ro-mr cj-t-^VTl c* -in "l£
(p. 2) 20> Si9"ificance This large and handsome 
almost in its original form except for 
^^window/entrance , dominates the cen~

5 Neo-Classical facade, 
the first-floor displas

ber of one of the longer
\prj) 21. source of mfmn»tion Lexington-Fayetie "G©: 7 deed and will -books 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo 
(ca. 1920), -A-19; Bio£. -Ency* (l8?8); Perrin, Fay6tte Co.
(;882).

22, ADD/County ,,.„,...„„,.,., ..,
BGADD/Fayette I I ' J

23. Zoning Classification £>"& 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15'/75')

25. UTM Reference 

I 1 1 1 1 1 1 till!'
Zone Easting Northinq

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building X

27. District Yes X Nn

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District , , 1i — i — i — _i

28. Significance Evaluation
National Register | _ I

29. Status | —— - Date 
National Landmark ....... —
National Register ........ —
Landmark Certificate .....
Kentucky Survey ........ _—
Local Landmark .........
HABS/HAER ...........

30. Theme . — . —— .
Primflrv Architecture
secondary Commerce
Other

3 1 . Endangered Yes
No X

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

DT IV
Roll No. _ „ —

Picture No. TO / , \NE (center^)
Direction

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by:

Walter E. Langsam

35. Organization TjppTJp

k Date May 1979
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review 
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13. (Gont.)

are dentillated; the frieze under the pediment has delicate garlands; the parapet 
flanking tho pediment is vertically articulated with applied rosettes ar;d pedestals 
at the ends; the l.ase for^original central acroterion survives. The upper windows 
have stone jackarches and are linked horizontally; the "pedestals" have implied stone 
quoins at their edges. The IS front lias been altered and the 2 center 2S windows 
combined. Like the additions to Embry's E and VI, there is a continuous Greek Revival- 
style iron, railing across the top of the IS, suggesting a balcony

The interiors have been almost completely remodelled, except for a wood staircase 
from the 2nd to the 4th floors on the W side and some plain woodwork on the 4S.

19. (Gont.) 
(see Pemn, pp. 723-25, 736; Treacy also owned the
Ashland Park Stock Farm just E of town opposite Henry Clay's Ashland). Mary P. Shannon, 
presumably the wife of the Frank T, Shannon who had another livery stable here at the 
time, bought the property in 1897   She sold it in 1899 to I.N. Williams, proprietor 
of the nearby Lexington Steam Laundry Co. who had just built an office building next 
door (see Survey forms- for 135 and. 139 E. Main St.); he in turn sold it in 1902 to 
Fannie Boswell Graham, who had the present building, listed in the 1920 directory as 
"New Office Building," erected (Thompson £ Bro.'s Livery Stable" was still shown on the 
1901 Sanborn Insurance map).

Fannie Graham was the daughter of W.D, Boswell, wealthy president of the Northern 
Ky. Bank at Short and Market Sts. (see Perrin, pp. 582-83, and obit., l^ranscript, 2/16/ 
1888, 2-2 ). She was the wife of William H. Graham, son of the Rev. Robert Graham, 
president of the Ky. College of the Bible (later part of Transylvania Univ. ; see Bigg, 
Ency. , pp. ^32-33> ari-d obit., .Her., 1/21/1901, 1-5)   William Graham was also a teacher, 
as well as a farmer (see obit., Her., 2/11/1913, 1-5)   The building still belongs to 
heirs of Mrs. Graham.

The first tenants of the ground floor of the Graham Building were Embry's Milliners and 
Ladies' Furnishings, a branch of the firm that now occupies the entire building, as 
well as that to the W and part of that to the E. (see Survey forms for 139 and 
E, Main). The new building was described as "one of the handsomest store rooms in 
.Lexington. It is being finished with every addition that tasfe and enterprise can 
suggest. It will be especially appointed for the business of Embry & Co., and will 
beyond doubt make one of the beautiful store rooms of Lexington" (Her., 12/3/1903, 6 r:6). 
Embry's had been established about 1900 as a ladies' hatter, probably in the building 
just to the E. In 1904 William Russell Embry, Sr. (1879-1956), established his own 
broader business in ladies' furnishings in association with the original firm, 
intending from the start to attract the "carriage trade" with high-quality ready-to-wear 
garments (see Leader, 7/1 7/1904, and obit., Her., 1/11/1956, 1-2). The business has 
continued to this day; the president is now W.R. Embry, Jr., former president also of 
the Lexington Chamber of Commerce. The firm is committed to remaining in the downtown 
building (as well as a brach store).

Before Embry's took over the entire building (about 1911 ) there were various other 
occupants, including a tea room on the ground floor and perhaps the U.S.A. Recruiting . 
office before World War I. Aside from associated beauty salons and a dressmaker, there 
seem to have been no other tenants since then.



y ;;r,d cil.or c ./r./^vrcinl V ; livings on Haln St., si; eh ..:::.
, riiinj. Characteristic features here are the shallow 

bit articulated wall fourfaco, ccrtalicd. pilaster strips, {garlands, parapet arcade?^ 
and pr;  ;';!? ;.:  rit aorct^ricr:-*

20. (Ccsnt.) and most intact downtown commercial blocks. Located on the site of a 
series of well-known li^e^y stables opposite the famous Phoenix Hotel, it was built attthe 

turn-of century as an investment property for the wealthy daughter of a bank president, but
has been occupied since it v;2.o completed lay Embry's Ladies' Furnishings* Their 
high-quality business has been identified with this location and building for over 75 
years.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO Fa-LDT-74

1.-Historic Name(s)

original owner Gus Staus and Garrett D. Wilson
2. Present Name

Lowenthal's
3. Owner's Name

Lowenthal's Purs
4, Owner's Address

E. Main St., Lexington, KY
5. Location

. Main St.
6. Open to Public 

YesJ5L__ No

(formerly 121-23 E.)
7. Visible from road 

Yes X No _
9. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Fayette Gounty Historic 

Commission
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local .... 
State .... 
Federal . . .

11. Architect

12. Builder

13. Date
ca. 1890; remod. LJLJ

14. Style
A- now late Art

Deco 
B.

U
u

15. Original Use
Stores & prof, offiqefe

16. Present Use
Store

17. Condition
fair (altered) LJ

u
Single Pile _ 

Double Pile.

NA

u
Structrual Fabric u

is. Description Tall 38 brick facade; 3 
double bays_ with metal spandrels be 
tween 2S and 3S; Greek meander band 
above 3S» plain parapet with fluted 
coping. IS modernized; W half has 
castiron balcony railing above IS 
linking it with Embry's to the W.This 
structure extends back to the livery 
stable building at 13^-36 E. Short St 
(see Survey form). This may be a re 
modeling of the ca. 1890 building on 
the site, shown on Ghinn photo A-19

a 3S building with heavy cornice,
p. 2.4______________. ____-______________ 

19. History The original building was probably erected for
Gus Straus (see Survey forms for 155~57 and 159-61 E. Main) 
and G.D. Wilson, presumably Garret D. Wilson, the well-known 
horseman whose livery stable (Treacy & Wilson) was next door 
to the E. (later Strand Theater). The Strauses and Wilsons 
(p.2)

Decorative Fabric 
A.

B.

u 
u

Roof Form

——————————————————IJIT,.,*. _——.

is a remodelling of a ca. 1890 building that has had a great
^ciety of tenants, from prominent medical professionals, "turf 

related activities, stores, Prof. Charles Schultze's (p.2

22. AOD/County

BGADD/Fayette
23. Zoning Classification 

Magisterial District
24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5'/75'

25. UTM Reference

LuJ
Zone

I I I I I I I I I I !

Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 
Historic Site 

Building x

Object 
Structure

27. District Yas X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District I

28. Significance Evaluation
Inventory u

29. Status
National Landmark.......

National Register........

Landmark Certificate .....
Kentucky Survey........

Local Landmark.........

HABS/HAER ...........

Date

30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary 
Other

Commerce
Musi1C

hiArchitecture
31. Endangered Yes_X__ 

No___
32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

Roll No. 
Picture No. 

Direction

DR-XXVIII

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: W.E.Langsam

35. Organization

26. Date May 1979
21. source of information-Lexington-Fayette Co. deeds, directories, 

Sanborn Insurance maps, and old views; Perrin, Fayette Go. 
(1887); Kerr, Hist. (1922).

37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review
4-83



•)~49 E. Main St., Lexington, . Fayette Co., Ky. 
page 2

19 (cont.). conveyed it to the Ky. Female Orphan School in 1903; they 
in turn to Fred C. Stilz, banker, (see obit., Hor^, 8/7/1959, 1-1), and
W filler S. and Emily C. Herndon; they sold it to The Strauss Brothers Co. 
in 1921; they to the Harnlcx Realty Corp. in 1936; they to Clifton 1,. and 
Arleno W. Thompson in 1944 (Thompson had been president of the Lexington 
Dry Goods- Co.; see Survey form for 249-51 E. Main St. and Kerr, III,
148-49).

The occupants of this site changed completely when, the building was 
erected, from a shoemaker and the Ramsey sign painters in 1888 to the 
Marshall Soothers, merchant tailors, and grocers on the IS, with medical 
professionals and .. music teachers on the upper floors; these included 
Dr. Claude W. Trapp, a prominent occulist. In 1893 the music conservatory 
of Charles Schultze, professor of music at Hamilton Female College and 
elsewhere was here (Perrin, pp. 713-14), as well as the Ky. Trott ng 
Horse Breeder's Assoc. and a turf goods dealer, probably in conjunction 
the the Turf Club next door, livery staii.es, and other related activities 
in the area. Turkish baths were located here in 1895, with a vacancy 
in the E half; bicycles and musical instruments abutted in 1898-99; 
James H. Tudor, a contractor and builder, and Dr. Herndon, the owner, 
a dentist, with the Lexington Coffee and Tea Co. in 1906-1907. This 
kind of variety, with also a beauty parlor and ladies' furnishings, lasfed 
until the facade and possibly the interiors were remodelled to th{t)§fr present form. Xt* tati** */ ~- - f ~t6 ^ * .//.... - „ —>, -«,-/7/. - •_ ..- /•./ ..-

18. (cont.)

with highly articulated oriels on the 2S and 3S flanking a single narrow bay, the over 
all effect New Grecian (by H.L. Rowe?).

20.

( music conservatory. It remains an integral part of a still fairly intact block in 
the downtown commercial area.



KENTUCKY HSSTORICT RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO. ._

1. Historic Name(s) Lexington City National Bank Bldg. (later 
known as the Bank of Commerce Building) 
_ 0"g'nai owner Lexington City National Bank __ _ ______

2. Present Name

Court Square Building _ ___ ____ __-__________
3. Owner's Name
Court Square Associates_____ __________ ___
4. Owner's Address
P.O. Box 22638, Lexington, KY 40522 __ ________

5. Location (uty corner of Cheapside; formerly 5-9 East) 
259-65 W. Main Street

6. Open to Public 

Yes X__ NO

7. Visible from road 

Yes _?L_ No _

9. Local Contact/Organization

"basenrent
plus mezzanine above IS; 3 double bays 
on the S (Main St.) front; 4 double 
bays flanked by single bays at ends ofi 
the E (Cheapside) side. The IS, 
boldly plain basement, and mezzanine 
are treated as a base with rusticated 
(horizontally banded) granite piers be 
tween large mullioned double windows; 
colossal paired unfluted columns with 
swag capitals flank the recessed cen 
ter entrance on Main St.; the main 2S 
is facediin buff glazed tile with 
(p. 2.)_.————^w^-^^^-^t^-e^f^^^gt--

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local . . . 

State 

Federal . . .

X

11. Architect Richards, 
IcGarty & Bulford_
12. Builder Geo. B. Long, 
iexington & Buffalo ___

13. Date " " , „ ,
1904-1905 LJLJ

14. Style
A. Beaux-ArtsJaroque High RiseLI

1 5. Original Use

bank & offices

LJ 
LJ

16. Present Use
offices

17. Condition
fair U

22. ADD/County

23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75 1 )

25. UTM Reference

I . II , i i
Zone Basting NorthinQ

Object 

Structure

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

27. District Yes X fgo ______

Nome: Downtown Commercial
District I _ i__j_J

28. Significance ^Valuation
National Register

2.9. Status

National Landmark. ....

National Register......

Landmark Certificate ....

Kentucky Survey......

Local Landmark........

U
Dale

30. Theme
Primary Architecture
Secondary 

Other

31. Endangered Yes _..._., 

No _?___„

Mo. Stories
U

Single Pile ._ 

Double Pile . 

Floor Plan

NA ...j

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 

A.

LJ
U 
LJ

Form

Direction

the N running E-W between Gheapside and N. Mill sts. was leaso<^, eNo 
before 1800 on ground rent by the (-1st) Presbyterian Church, 
who owned the remainder of the block to Short St., in 4 lots 
facing on Main. According to Leavy (p. 325» 19^3)» about 18$I;~- 
the 2 corner buildings were of stone, the center two of brick 
George Anderson•had his stone residence and store on the (p,2 I

20. sicnificance -p^g most lavishly ornamented of the Beaux-Art»—-—
35. Organizationinspired high-rise offiee buildings that ring the Court- ou> v" ac""" llul1 LFCHG

>house Square in downtown Lexington, the former City Nation 
~ " T" •"— n " -- nms_..a.jdeilni±eJB^4M:!ie_jElavo^^___ 

21. source of information Lexington city directories, deed and wil.j7.Revr, 
books, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Leavy, "Memoirs" (ca. 1873 Jj.-8? 
pub. 19^2-43); Kerr, Hist. (1922); Dunn, "Historic" (ca. 19*Kr- " ^ 
Coleman, Squire's Sketches (1972); Lancaster, Vestiges (1978)

ATTACH 

PHOTO

toll No.
DT-III _
l 1 I"(detaiT"of entrance)

34. Prepared by:

Negative No.

Walter E. Langsam

.October 1979
38. Stat'i Review
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'18. (Gont.)

low-relief obelisks over the entrance columns, panels on the piers between bays, 
and an emphatic horizontal course accented by guilloche meander above. Top (8th) 
and upper half of thejjTloor tire lavishly treated in glazed tile, with rusticated 
wall areas, and cartouches and swags depending from the rich modillioned cornice 
above. The ?S double windows are segmental-arched with over-scaled triple "keystones" 
and continuous impost moldings under a subsidiary cornice. A large balustrade (closed 
over.the wall areas below) acts as a parapet on the roof. From the 3$ up to the lower 
"I of the ?S the walls are clad in bare purplish-red brick with plain lintels. 
According to the Chinn photographs (A-30 and A-?), ca. 1920, and a view in the 
1919 brochure (pp. 50-50* there were originally interesting scrolled iron grills 
over the IS windows, large metal lamp standards with 2 or 3 globes each in front of 
the obelisks over the entrance, and a marquee suspended on chains over the sidewalk 
at the entrance.

The 1907 Sanborn Insurance map describes the structure as "Fireproof construction!" 
in. 193^' it was specified as having a steel frame, brick and tile-faced curtain walls 
(a curious oval photograph in the Bullock Collection at Transylvania University shows 
the curtain walls complete '6>k^ ^^ *&«• . , 2S and 3S ).

As shown in the 1919 brochure (p. 51-), the interiors were rather sober, square piers 
divided the interior of the banking hall with lush but squashed capitals and denti 
culated moldings along the grid of beams. The interior has been thoroughly modernised, 
although some marble facing in the vestibule and elsewhere survives; there are handsome 
bronze doors with rosettes at the main entrance; and a large vault remains at the 
rear of the banking h8.ll, labelled "Yale Automatic Belt Operating Device, No. 113, 
Stockwell & Fowler Patents, May 21, 1889; Two Patents, June 23, 1891,* Aug. 20, 1901."

19. (Gont.)
corner of Gheapside. James Trotter, a member of an
early Lexington merchant dynasty, acquired the 2nd lot W from the corner from the 
church as early as 1792; Samuel Trotter bought it from him in 1805, just before the 
church moved to another location in 1807 and sold the remainder of the land N of 
the alley to Matthew filder. Trotter built one of the earlier fine brick storehouses 
on the property; it may be that shown in an 189^ photograph published by Battaile. 
The corner property passed to Joseph Lemon (see NR form for the South Hill Historic 
District for his houses at 329-31 S. Mill St.) in 1.832 and from his widow Margaret to 
William Long in 185^. The chain of title then becomes confused, but James Rennick 
seems to have sold it in 1880 to Edwin L. Price, later president of the Lexington 
Ice Manufacturing and Gold Storage Go. (see Survey form for his residence at 600 N. 
Broadway). It was purchased by the National Exchange Bank (next door at #265) in 
1900 and transferred by them to the Lexington City National Bank in 190^, when the 
present structure was erected. The Bank of Commerce and Trust Go. bought it from 
(then) 1st and City National Bank in 1938, selling it in 1967? it has changed hands 
several times since then.

Curiously, a building was erected for the National Exchange Bank next to the corner in 
the mid-l890s, and replaced less than a decade later, like the somewhat similar former 
Security Trust Company Building (see Survey form for 269-75 w « Short St.). The National 
Exchange Bank Building appears from a photograph in the Bullock Collection at 
Transylvania University to have been designed by prolific local architect H.L. Rowe; 
part of its rusticated IS W pier—the entire facade was striped-horizontally— 
survives embedded in the building now VJ of ^259-65- It had an arcaded parapet with 
small pediment in the centers and a graceful curved, garlanded oriel on the 23 and
3S, flanked by round-arched windows, f ^ ' J (
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19. (Cont.)

The last feature was probably intended to correspond to the arched windows of the 
mid-19G corner building, one of the most handsome iron-front structures in Lexington 
(see Bullock, Battaile, and other old views). It had elegant Corinthian columns and 
elaborate entablature on all 3 floors, with the wall surface set back between; the 
round-arched windows on the 23 and 3$ had raised hoodmolds and there were other 
ornamental features. The castiron elevation, like that of Melodeon Hall (the McAdams 
and Morford Drug Store Building; see NR form),' at the SW corner of Upper and Main 
Sts. and the larger Garty Building formerly at the SW corner of Main and Mill Sts. 
(see Survey form for its replacement, also recently demolished, at 300 W. Main)t 
turned the corner at least one bay. This handsome structure burned in 1900 (see 
Her,., 12/23/1900, 5-1 j and Bullock photo).

The Lexington City National Bank announced in early 1904 that they were contemplating 
erecting an 8S building on the corner site only (Her., 2/21/1904, 1-7)? this proposal 
was illustrated in a "cut" shortly afterward (Her.., 3/25/1904, 1-4). This version 
was discussed by Clay Lancaster (Vestiges, p. 150) : "Though having the same number of 
stories as the Security Trust, the original design was taller 'because of a steeply 
pitched hipped roof with ridge cresting. The building was to be only 25 feet wide on 
Main Street and to have the tanking and office entrance on the 70-foot east side. 
The two lower stories were organized by a rusticated pilaster order, 'piers embraced 
the next six, and the top story was given an attic treatment. The base and summit 
were to be of stone or light terra cotta, in contrast to the middle section of brick. 
More land was•purchased on the west side ./see Her., 4/20/1904, 3-l>referring to the 
former 265 W. Main St., the National Exchange Bank .Building described above/ and the 
Main Street facade was widened to incorporate the bank entrance. The first and second 
stories were treated differently, as on the Security Trust building, and a 'balustra.de 
and parapet were superimposed over the cornice. But the steep roof did not materialize 
j/as was also the case on the proposed Phoenix Hotel, designed by the same firm a 
little later; see Survey form for 100-120 ifi. Main St/7, which was a blessing, for even 
without the roof the building stood out conspicuously as an isolated block."

The bank moved into its new quarters in late 1905s having utilised the older structure 
to the W and the Security Trust building during the long construction period. The 
Herald (12/17/1905, 1-3/4) described the new building enthusiastically, emphasizing 
the fire-proof construction and lavish interior finish. A small view of the "New 
Skyscraper" was shown in the article on Lexington tanks cited below.

The architects of this building—like two of the other 4 pre-World War I high-rise 
office buildings around the courthouse square in downtown Lexington, including the 
Security Trust building mentioned by Lancaster above—were Richards, ^cGarty & Bulford 
of Columbus, Ohio, with Clarence ItJ. Richards apparently the designing partner in this 
case. Among these the City National Bank Building is by far the most lavish, if not 
over-blown, in ornamental treatment, compared to the relatively severe Security Trust 
and McClelland Buildings, whose Beaux-Arts sources seem more Renaissance than Baroque, 
and whose ornamentation is mostly confined to the entrance features; this is also true 
of the 53 former Y.M.C.A. building nearby at the NW corner of Hill and Church Sts. 
(see Survey form), erected about the same time. TheVonly other comparably lavish 
Neo-3aroque facade—also employing glazed tile—was the 1-Tioenix and 3rd National 
Bank Building at 123-25 W. Main St., a narrow 2S building with colossal order and a 
treatment similar to that of the tile stories of the City National (see Survey 
form; only portions of the interior 2S survive).
George B. Long, of Buffalo, but formerly of Lexington, was awarded the construction 
contract (Her., 6/26/1904, 2-3 )• He advertised the materials from the previous "buildings 
on the site for sale in the sa.iae issue of the newspaper (p. 5» cols. 6-7), describing 
them as the 3S brick Lexington City National Bank and the 3$ "brownstone front adjoining."
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19. (Cont.)

With its contrasting red-brick "shaft" and tan-gray upper and lower stories, highly 
plastic surface and deeply-projecting cornices, the City National Bank is indeed a 
conspicuous feature of the central downtown, although one' may not agree with Lancaster's 
implication that it is out of scale with the overall development of the courthouse 
square periphery at the turn of the century; in fact, these high-rise towers are 
generally experienced as a group and seem to provide an impressive but not over-competitive 
frame for the courthouse itself.

The buildings formerly on this site at the turn of the century housed not only banks, 
but also important local utility companies, a^nd the Lexington Street Railway Company 
remained in the new building, as did perhaps the Lexington Water Go. There were 
supposedly 100 rooms, nearlyailiused as offices, with raany other prominent tenants 
particularly during the earlier years, although the convenient location across from 
the courthouse has insured continuity through the years, in spite of some deterioration 
of the fabric more recently.

The Lexington City Bank merged with the 1st National as the 1st and City National 
Bank about 1904, with various changes of name thereafter? both the City National 
and the 1st National had teen founded in. 1865 under the new national banking act (see 
"fcexington, the Financial Center of the Blue Grass Region/' Her., 7/9/1905, 9-1; also* 
biographies of George Stoll, one of the organizers of the City National, and his 
son John S., long-time president of the combined bank, as well as a director of 
several utility companies that occupied offices in the building; Kerr, III, 359~6o). 
The Bank of Commerce (organised 1911; see Coleman, p. 79» and Survey form for their 
present headquarters, J18 S. Main St.) replaced these banks here in the early 1930s.* 
they moved out in the mid-1960s and the building has served as offices since, recently 
being renamed the Court Square Building. The current owners have shown interest in 
renovating and restoring as much as possible of the structure, to bring back some of 
the splendor of the original exterior and the more restrained interior.

20. (Cont.) contrasting brick, stone, and glazed-tile 
cladding over its fireproof steel structure, and richly plastic ornament 
at the lower' three and top two stories. Like several of its contemporary bank and 
office "skyscrapers," as well as a number of other commercial and institutional 
complexes in Lexington, this•building was designed by the Columbus, Ohio, firm of 
Richards, McCarty & Bulford. It housed not only the City National Lank, through 
various permutations, and mergers, and later the Bank of Commerce, but also the head 
quarters of local utility companies and others drawn by the convenient location. 
It is hoped that this advantage will be reinforced in the near.future-by renovation 
and/or restoration of this extravagant and irreplaceable structure.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No. Fa-LDT-95

1. Historic Name(s) John B ^ Johnson ' s Saddlery Shop/T.M. Frazer
Drug Store 

-perhaps John B*~JjoJhnsnn_____________Original Owner

2. Present Name

Norris and Nancy Wake; David G. liner 
Sally Vest

40508
4. Owner's Address
201 W. Second St., Lexington, KY _________

5. Location 101-103 W. Main St. and lOt N. Limestone (NW 
corner of Limestone; formerly 77'-79 E)________
Open to Public 

Yes X No
7. Visible from road 

Yes y No _

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

facade
13. Date early 1830s 
Altered bef. 1920

Single Pile

Floor Plan

18. Description^3 \^*-> On Main b^T, yo fto Stories
along E side (Limestone St.) 

plus 2B over narrow shp^fupntaitNN end 
Much of E wall consists of Flemish-ton J0JblePjle 
brickwork (sign of early 19G construc 
tion on an exposed facade), although 
there is a rather handsome later en 
trance with elegant stone surround at 
the N end, and several former IS open 
ings have been filled in with fake 
brick. The Main St. facade was shown 
virtually as it now is intthe Giiinn 
photo, ca. 1920, A-29; side shown on 4 
A-10. The front is of wire brick (p.2)

8. Ownership 
Private . . . 

Local .... 
State .... 

Federal , . .
11. Architect

12. Builder

QjlCc 
U

14. Style
A.Federal I_|

facade: Arts & i i 
B. Crafts LJ

15. Original Use
Saddler's shop I _ I

16. Present Use
and offices

17, Condition fair
U
U

NA.

U
Structrual Fabric"h

U
Decorative Fabric 
A.

B.

U 
U

19. History This desirable corner property was beyond the 
downtown area in the 19G when John Hawkins sold the entire 
33-feet-wide street along Limestone from Main to Short St. 
(half of the original Outlet No. 5) to Samuel and George 
Trotter in 1805 (Dunn, pp. 617-18). ' Knoxa as "Trotter's Row, 
it remained in the prosperous Trotter family (see Leavy and 
(p-2) •&>. significance Located on a conspicuous and once nig&Iy ae- 
sirable commercial corner, this modest two-story building was 
pmbably built in the 1830s as a saddler's shop for John B. 
(•Johnson, who acquired it from heirs of the famous (p.2)

£2. ADD/County
BGADD/Fayette

23. Zoning Classification B—2 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25. UTM Reference

I I I I 1 1 I I 1
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 
Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

Yes No27. District

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District

28. Significance Evaluation
Survey LJ

29. Status
National Landmark. . 
National Register. . .

Q"!" OV* j
Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey . . . 

Local Landmark.... 

HABS/HAER......

Date

30. Theme 
Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Commerce
Architecture

31.Endangered Yes. 
No. X

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Roll No. 

Picture No. 

Direction

DT-XII
22
NW

33. Tape No. Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter E. Langsam

35. Organization LFCHC
36. Date May 1979

21. source of information Leavy, "Memoirs" (ca. 1873 > Put. 
Ranck, Review (1887); Staples, Pioneer (1929); Lancaster, 
Vestiges (1978).

J3J7. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review



IB. (Clont.) •

with a false tile roof on an-ole brackets; the IS has been modernized, and there are 
no si pas of early construction or woodwork remaining on the portions of the interior 
inspected. ^/^A/- lOtvu^fyKc rcb^S ito \$ ̂

19. (Cont.)
Staples, passim) until it descended to Mrs. Eliza Hall
in 1825; she v:as the widow of George Trotter, Jr., and wife of the Rev. Nathan H. Hall.
It was then occupied by "tenements of brick and mostly frame," which rirs. Hal3. resold
fron 1529-35 • '-^ 1C corner of Kain was disposed of 1st, to John B. Johnson. Described
as "the same now occupied by said Johnson as a Sadler's ̂ sicy shop," the building on
the :site was apparently an earlier • ?rai>ie housa* It is as sum 3d by Lancaster (p. 223)
that Johnson built the present brick structure shortly after acquiring the property
from Mrs. Hall.

In the late 19C this corner was identified with T.M. Frazer (see Ranck, Jigj/iew, p. 128), 
who established a drugstore there shortly after the Civil War. It was one of the few 
buildings in the vicinity that survived the devastating fire of Hay 25» 1875 (see 
Gazette, 5/26/187.5, p. 3, cols. 4-5). In 1898-99 it was the Davis & Robertson Drug 
Store, with Robertson alone in 1902. The Ghinn photo, ca. 1920, shows "The Squibb 
Store, .Drugs," on the corner, with the "Savoy Restaurant" in #103. The latter seems 
to have had a more chequered series of occupants, with J.B. Reordan & Co., merchant 
tailors, and a black physician upstairs in 1898-99 » another doctor in 1902. The 
Sanborn Insurance maps show a "Harness 11 shop in 1886; the"L. & S. ft.R. Ticket Office" 
in 1890; and a jewelry store in 1901. It remains two separate stores, with offices 
upstairs .

Trotter family, merchants and landowners who gave their name, "Trotter's Row," to the w si 
Limestone St. from Main to Short. After the Civil War, a popular drugstore was- located

side of

on the corner, escaping the devastating fire of 1875 that levelled much of the surrounding 
area. Refaced in the early 20th century, the structure continues to house small shops.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No. Fa-LDT-98

odd Fellows Temple
Odd Fellows Temple Association

1. Historic

Original Owner

2. Present Name
Skullers Jewelry, Inc. 

TlJ^nerTName Skuller Re"aTEy7~lnc7 "(Mrs. Harry SKuilef)'"

BGADD/Fayette I'l 1 J
23. Zoning Classification

Magisterial District

B-2

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5V75'}

L
4. Owner's Address

115-19 W. Main St., Lexington, KY *K)507

25. UTM Reference

__ 1 1 1 1 1 i i i j
_I Zone

5ilcj-T9 W. Main St. (formerly 67-69 East)
6. Open to Public 

Yes X No
7. Visible from road 

Yes X No

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission

10, Site Plan with North Arrow

12. Builder
Hoagland and Parley
13. Date 
1869-70

is. Description Very tall jjb, ric

Single Pile _ 
Double Pile

\oor Plan

with scored Ohio free-stone front; ap 
parent Mansard-roof 4S contains only 
vaulting and roof supports for large 
3S former meeting hall. IS has 2 sho]£ 
fronts flanking central entrance to 
upper floors, Shopfrents had attenua^ctrua(Fabric 
castiron Corinthian columns, remaining 
at center entrance; prismatic transom^ 
appear on the Ghinn ph©to, ca. 1920, 
A-29, which shows the facade virtuall; 
as it is now. 2S has segmental-archec I 
windows, 1/1-pane sash; (p.2)

present stllUutux."e wctri

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 
Local 

State 
Federal . . .

Easting Northin-.

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building

Object 
Structure

27. District 
Name:

Yes No

Downtown Commercial 
District I

1 1 . Architect Gincinnatus 
Shryock

LJU
14. Style

Altalinate I_I 
B3econd Empire |_|

15. Original Use lodge hall,
stores offices I _ |
16. Present Use stores

17, Condition
fair LJ

No. Stories
U

NA

U
ecorative Fabric 

A. I _ I

LJ
Roof Form

bed in 1868-69 for
19. History

the Odd Fellows Temple Association, which had "bought the 
property in 1868 from Hawell L. Lovell. They sold the propertyDi 
in 1902 to Richard P. Stoll (1851-1903), distiller, hanker, 
horseman, politician, and civic leader (see Johnson, III, 
1499; Kerr, V, 570-71; Bodley-Wilson, III, 370). After his 
death tho Richard R* Stoll Go, cold it in 1906 to the (p.2)

20. Significance This impressive Italianate structure, with a

I 
rare (for Lexington) French Second Empire Mansard roof 
disguising the vaulted ceiling of its thirdssteyy lodge

("D. T ) Ln . ~————~—•——TiRyn ngtan— Fa.'ytj utfci Co. dtstsu. clliu.Will uOOKi VX'JJ 21. Source of Information •«-•-**t>w "-j ^
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo 
(ca. 1920), A-29; Ranck, Hist. (1872); Perrin, Fayette Go. 
(1882); Ranck, Review (1887); Johnson, Hist. (1912); Kerr, 
Hist. (1922); Bodley-Wilson, Hist. (1928); Bettye Lee Mastin

28. Significance Evaluation
National Register (listed) j _ |

29. Status
National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 
Landmark Certificate 
Kentucky Survey . . . 

Local Landmark.... 
HABS/HAER ......

X

Date

2~ 27-80

30. Theme 
Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Architecture
Social—HufliciniT--ci'r'iriw 

Commerce
31.Endangered Yes 

No X_

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

Roll No. 
Picture No.

N¥ (left center)
33. Tape No. Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter E . LangSam

35. Organization ...,—,,.,-,

36. Date May 1979
J?. Revision Dates

4-83
38. Staff Review
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18. (Gont.)

3S has taller round-arched openings that contain a roundel at the top with tracery 
indicating a round arch "below (the frames are wider around the roundels); arches have 
keystones, more prominent' on 3S; the rather low Mansard roof with polygonal slates 
has segmental-arched dormers with upturned outer edges. The facade is articulated 
"by extremely narrow pilaster strips rising from the horizontal course above the IS 
to the bracketted cornice; curiously the brackets (or modillions) are spaced sparsely 
over the windows, but not over the pilaster strips. There are quoin bands of 
striated stone at the outer edges, under larger paired consoles supporting acroteria.

The IS stores have pressed-metal ceilings of some interest, and Skuller's Jewelry 
in the E half retains handsome turn-of-the-century cases and other fittings, as well 
as a mosaic tile entry floor with their name inscribed. The 2S had been converted 
into an immense apartment, now vacant, with handsomely panelled walls in the long 
front rooms. The taller front part of the 3S is a very large single room with a 
ceiling vaulted on corbels between the roundels of the windows; similar round-arched 
windows are also along the E and W sides, and the roundels alone continue on the 
4th (N) wall over the lower 3S rear wing, which contains the stairlanding and other 
lobbies. The dimensions of the total building are 4l by 97 feet; the 3S lodge room 
is 58 feet deep by 38i wide.

19. (Gont.)
Municipal Realty Co.; F.P. Drake owned it from 1917 until
his death in 1936; his estate sold it in 1961 to the present owner.

The International Order of Odd Fellows, established in Lexington in the mid-l8§t)s, 
had 1st built a combined meeting hall and opera house, with IS business facilities at 
the SE corner of Main and Broadway; it burned in 1886 and was replaced by the much 
altered, soon- to-be-demolished structure (see Survey form for 352-60 W. Main). It 
is not clear why they felt the need to erect another large building after the Civil 
War, but apparently the membership of the various fraternal orders swelled after wars 
in the 19C and perhaps additional lodges had been established. According' to Ranck 
(1872; .quoted by Mastin in her excellent article, ... other sources used 

-here), "No better indication of the rapid progress" of the I.O.O.F. could be seen 
.'than in "the Grand Hall on Main Street, between Upper and Limestone, now used by all 
the lodges inihe city. This handsome and commodious edifice was dedicated with 
impressive ceremonies before a large concourse.... There is probably no city in the 
United States where Odd Fellowship is in a more flourishing condition, than in 
Lexington."

An advertisement for bids in the Ky. Gazette (3/13/1869; discovered by Burton Milward) 
was signed by Cincinnatus Shryock, architect. He had designed the earlier 'Odd Fellows 
hall at Broadway in an early version of his characteristic High Victorian Gothic 
Revival style. The 1870 Odd Fellows temple, whose exterior is in a typical post-Civil 
War Italianate manner with French Second Empire Mansard roof, lias an essentially 
Gothic lodge room on the 3S, with a flat ceiling descending in vaults resting on corbels 
between the windows; this treatment, as well as the basic proportions of the space, 
closely resembles that of the former Centenary Methodist Church (now 1st Community) 
at the NE corner of Broadway and Church Sts., designed by Cincinnatus Snryock at 
about the same time (see Survey form), and also tears some resemblance to his ecclesi 
astical masterpiece, the Gothic 1st i^resbyterian Church at 171 N. Mill St. of a year 
or two later (see NR form). The younger brother of noted Ky. Greek Revival architect 
Gideon Shryock (who spent most of his later career in Louisville), Cincinnatus 
(1802-88) was also a native of Lexington who remained here throughout his long and



115-19 W. Main
Lc- :."ington-Fave tte Co .
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19. (Cont.)

productive life as both architect and "builder (he was associated with Win. F.
Parley, one of the contractors of the Odd Fellows Temple, as "carpenters and builders".
in the 1873-7^ directory).

Work on the building began May 1.5, 1869, according to an article in the G?^ette 
(12/11/1869.) when the work was nearing completion. The IS was to be used as 
stores, as it is today; the 2S had been lea .ed to three law firms. The building 
was dedicated on February 3» 1870, when the fiazette described it as "one of the 
handsomest buildings in the state. The Odd Fellows retain the whole of the third 
floor... which has been subdivided so as to suit their purposes, clearing one 
large hall which has been fitted up most sumptuously and with exquisite taste" — 
a typical Gilded Age paradox! (See also Observer & Reporter, 2/3/1870, 3~^> °n 
the dedication.)

The 1875-76 directory lists John McMurtry, a rival architect/builder, in this 
building. The Singer Sewing Machine Co. is listed from at least 1883 until almost 
the turn of the century; they advertised in the Transcript (8/2 5/85) > when S.S. 
Roszell was manager. At the same time, W.G. Emison, wholesale liquors, was located 
at #67 (now #119; see also Ranck, Review, p. 73, for a colorful tribute to the firm 
and its whiskey). He was followed at #119 in 1887 by Gordon's Shoe Store; after 
1900 T,B. Hay's Hardware Co. lasted until World War I; after the war, Honaker the 
Florist N was located here until about 1933 (see Her. , 1/17/1900, p. 2, for D.B. 
Honaker); he was succeeded by the Keller Oram Co., descendants of one of the oldest 
florists in Lexington (see Kerr, III, 184-). The Village Green Restaurant about 
1950 was followed by Gottrell's Bakery and Restaurant from about 1952 until 
Mondelli's Bakery replaced them about 1977 • The sewing machine concession at 
#115 was appropriately followed by a tailor after 1900, and by E.G. Kidd, "queens- 
ware," about 1910; among a series of tenants since then, outstanding is Skuller's 
Jewelry, which has been at #115 f°r almost 50 years. The owners have shown a 
continuing (and sometimes challenging) commitment to remaining downtown. 
20. (cont.) hall, was designed by Lexington architect Gincinnatus Shryock 
(younger "brother of the "famous Greek Revival architect . . \ 
Gideon. Shryock) for, the Odd Fellows and built in 1869-70. Its size and 
exuberance — which still make it a major downtown commercial block — express the 
optimistic outlook of the post-Civil War "Gilded Age", as well as the prosperity, 
swelling numbers, and influence of the order in Lexington at that time. It is also 
an outstanding example of the mixed use characteristic, of such lodge buildings, with 
stores on the ground level flanking the handsome castiron Corinthian columns of the 
entrance to the upper floors, which had offices on the second story and the specially 
equipped lodge rooms on the much taller top story^ fKc h&tt itetif & a

Interestingly, the offices of rival architect/builder John McMurtry were located 
here in the 1870s. The tenants have tended to remain here for considerable periods, 
probably because of the advantageous location near the courthouse square, and the 
major banks and hotels, including the former Phoenix across the street. The 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. outlet was located here in the late 19th century, along 
with a popular wholesale whiskey distiller; other occupants have been hardware and 
shoe stores, florists, bakeries, and restaurants, as well as the present occupants 
and, owners, whose jewelry store has been on the E side for almost 50 years.



"Odd Fellows Built New Temple in 1869" (Sunday Herald-Leader. 6/15/1975, E-14); 
Goleman, Squire's Sketches (l9?6). Additional research by Karen McLay Sauteben, 
UK HED student, 1979-



KENTUCKY HiSTORICT RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No. Fa-LDT-99

1. Historic Name(s) Skuller f S Clock

original Owner Harry Skuller
2. Present Name

Skill ler' a HI
3. Owner's Name

Skuller Realty Go., Inc.
4. Owner's Address

115-19 W. Main St., Lexington, KY 4-0507
5. Location On sidewalk in front of 119 W. Main St,

6. Open to Public 

Yes X No.

7. Visible from road 

Yes y No _

3. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

is. Description ROUnd 2-faced clock on 
tally slender fluted iron column set 
on shaped pedestal base with builder f 
inscription on E side. The clock has 
recently been modernized and repaired, 
when the sidewalk was re-surfaced and 
street furniture elaborated to create 
a one-way street with mall-like 
sidewalks.

, Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local . . . . 

State 

Federal . . .

X

11. Architect

12. Builder Brown St. Clock 
Co., Nonessen, Pa.

13. Date
ca. 1910

14. Style
A. Neo-Glassical

B.

u 
u

1 5. Original Use
clock u

16. Present Use
same

17, Condition
good u

Mo. Stories u
Single Pile _ 

Double Pile

NA

Floor Plan u
Structrual Fabric u
Decorative Fabric 

A.

B.

u 
u

Roof Form

19. History According to Mrs. Robert Gohen, her father, Harry Ron NO. 
Skuller, owner of the i jewelry store in front of which the clo sfecture NO. 
stands (see Survey foipm for 115-19 W. Main), erected the docs Direction 
,about 1910* to supply accurate (Greenwich Observatory) time f o t33. Tape NO. 
passengers on the then-new busline, as well as passersby on 
the street, who had previously used a clock in the sioilte&s wi
dow 20. significance This landmark of the downtown streetscape re- 

Jbains its usefulness and popularity on a very narrow, crowi 
portion of the new improved_Main.St* brick-surfaced
in front of an important

22. AOD/County

BGADD/Fayette
B-223. Zoning Classification

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15','75'i

25. UTM Reference

I I II I
Zone Easting NcrThin--:

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site

Building

Object X 

Structure

27. District Yes, No
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District [_i
28. Significance Evaluation

__Survey_____
29. Status

National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey . . . 

Local Landmark.... 

HABS/HAER ......

Date

30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Streetscape 
Commerce

31. Endangered Yes.

No.

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

see also view of 199 W. Main 
St. with Survey form'

DT-XII
27

(up)
Negative No.

34. Prepared by: WalterE<

5_0rganization-35-1led LFCHC
i'ate May W79

21. Source of Information The Owner, Mrs. Skuller, and her daUghte 37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

Mrs. Robert Colien, Lexington.
* Originally in front of the former Skuller's Store at 127=29 

(See Chinn photo, A-29, ca. 1920).

4-83

W. Main



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO. Fa-LDT-10^

1. Historic Name(s)

Original Owner

2. Present Name

Same

(Part of) Higgins Block

3. Owner's Name
Schu"bert Realty Go.

4. Owner's Address
P.O. Baas 5290, Lexington 40505

Location

1^5-51 W. Main St. (^9-51 East before 1902)
6. Open to Public 

Yes_JL__ No

9. Local Contact/Organization

7. Visible from road 

Yes X__ No __

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission

10, Site Plan with North Arrow 11. Architect

John McMurtry
12. Builder

probably same

Sf

No. Stories
3

jingle Pile ___ NA _? 

Double Pile _____

Floor Plan

18. Description See NR form. The 
building has recently been renovated, 
with the original castiron facade on t 
2S and 3$ throughly cleaned, repaired, 
and repainted in interesting period 
colora. The IS front, of stone, was 
redesigned with a compatible period 
flavor by the owner, Richard Schubert. 
Although the original sash windows hav Decorative Fabric 
been replaced by single-pane thermopanjk, 
some of the windows on the I side

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local .... 

State .... 

Federal . . .

13. Date
ca. 18?2
14. Style

A. Castiron
Commercial Palace 

B.

uy
u 
u

5. Original Use
stores LI

16. Present Use stores &

offices_____________
17. condition good (recently 

renovated) I I

U

Structrual Fabric

U
u
u 
uthe alley have been bricked up orrothe:?-

-11 -> -, A i • j. i R°°f Form wise altered, and the interiors have
been mQdernizedT~-the-^-s%arn:etive-i1faej_________________________________19. History ——*——————————————————————'———————————————————————————

See NR form. The admirable recent renovation was recognized 
by certification under the Tax Reform Act of 19?6.

-s

20. significance One of <bnly two surviving castiron commercial 
^fronts in Lexington (there were as many as half-a-dozen at 
Fthe turn of the century), this surviving 2-unit section.of

pp. 122-23 and Fig. 66, showing the original 5-unit form.

22. ADD/County •LTD
23. Zoning Classification 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5'/75')

25. UTM Reference

LJ__I I I I I i I I I . l....j_J__L_J__L
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 

Historic Site Structure 

Building X

27. District Yes __X_ No .___
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District I
23. Significance Evaluation

National Register LJ
29. Status

National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey . . . 

Local Landmark.... 

HABS/HAER ......

X

X

Date

-B/1Z/1977"

Architecture
30. Theme 

Primary
secondary __Commerce_____..
other _T^chnplogy___,._____ _ _

31. Endangered Yes __.

No___

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Roll No. 

Picture No. 

Direction

See form

33. Tape No.

34. Prepared by:

Negative No.

Walter E. Langsam

35. Organization
LFCHC

37. Revision Dates

4-83
38. Staff Revievv



20. (Cont.) topped Baroque pediment over the center unit)
is one of the finest examples of a castiron "commercial palace" front in the
Unite:! States, ^ith its implied rusticated wall-surface, full colonnade, handsome 
entablatures, and other•"correct" details, it is representative of the more 
sophisticated adaptations of the Italian Renaissance palace facade to the new 
technological OTrportunities and functional requirements of the rnid-19'th century; 
actually, the source v;ao probably the open galleries of palace courtyards rather 
than their closed street fronts; this openness permitted the maximum, amount of 
light to penetrate the interiors, which were also relatively unobstructed owing to 
the use 01' oiender uastiron columns rataer ta:.,:i masonry supports and interior 
partitions. In the accuracy with which the historic sources have 'been rendered 
into iron this front differs from the ante-bellum facade of the Norton's .block 
(He lode on Hall j now I-icAdams arid Korford's Drugstore Building) on the opposite 
corner, which is highly innovative in its pattern of fenestration but whose 
applied ornament and free interpretation of the sources represents an earlier stage 
in the use of castiron than the Higgins Block.

r s> 1 iS)£41, A/l4-



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO. Fa-LDT-108

1. Historic

Original Owner

2. Present Name

First (Fayette) National Bank Building 
(then)Fayette National Bank

3, Owner's Name
Pettit, Inc.

4. Owner's Address
16? W. Main Street, Lexington, KY ^•0507

5. Location 159-67 W. Main St. (NE corner of N. Upper St;
(and 153 W. MaJmS&t))
6. Open to Public 

Yes J?L.._ No

7. Visible from road

Yes X No

9. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Fayette County Historic 

Commission
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

Single Pile ___ NA X 
Double Pile _____

18. Description l6S, including mezza- No. Stories

nine above IS (often described as ___!5_ 
15S); "buff "brick with limestone and 
glazed tile trim; there appears to 
be no stone above the 3S, but the Floor Plan 
tile matches closely; 8B on Main St 
10B on Upper. Lower ^S, of Bedford structruai Fabric 
limestone, are treated as base; the 
top 4S as cap; and the remainder as Decorative Fabric 
shaft. The 4s and l6S are treated A. 
as horizontals reinforming the 
courses above; the 3S at street-leve I~ 
re treated as a rusticated colossalP. 2)-.

formerly k~L E
8. Ownership 

Private . . , 

Local . . . . 

State . . . . 

Federal
lead &

White, N.Y. _ 
12. Buiid_TGeorge A ."Fuller 

Co. N.?5.
13. Date

1913-1/4,_____

14. Style
A. Beaux-Arts

UU

B. Classical
u
u

1 5, Original Use
"bank & offices U

16. Present Use
offices

17. Condition gOOd, IS int

remodelled)______U
U

LJ

_U 
U 
U

Roof Form

19.History The last, and probably most important, high-rise ROIINO. 
office tower to be built in Lexington for almost 60 years picture NO. 
from before World War I until after World War II, the Fayet1 ^reotion 
National Bank Building was also located on what had been on 533. 
of the most prominent locations in downtown Lexington since 
the late 18C, when the entire block facing Upper St. from

ro. significance This l6s high-rise office tower, erected gust 
before World War I of steel construction with limestone, 
•buff brick, and terracotta cladding, remained the tallest 

, structure-.-in--the -<^ty~AAntil--a^jdecada-ago^—-It-.was.^.designed-.
11. Souice of Information Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and will book 

city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Ghinn photos 
(ca. 1920), A-29 and B-20; Ranck, Guide (1883); Staples, Pi< 
(1939); Dunn, "Historic" (ca. 1S&0); Withey, Biog. Diet. (1956);

22. ADD/County

BGADD/Fayette
23. Zoning Classification 

Magisterial District

B-2

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5'/75')

25. UTM Reference

_ ' _ .
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 

I Historic Site

Building X 

27. District

Name:

Object 

Structure

Yes __X_ No ___

Downtown Commercial 
District

28. Significance Evaluation
National Register

29. Status

National Landmark.....

National Register......

Landmark Certificate . . . 

Kentucky Survey ......

Local Landmark.......

HABS/HAER ....... . .

30. Theme

U
Date

"2^27^86"

Primary Architecture _ _ 
C oiiunerce/TinanceSecondary _^ 

Other
31.Endangered

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

DT-XVII

NE

by:
Negative No.

"Walter E. Langsam

35. Organization

36.

LFCHC
~June~"l979

37. Revision Dates 38, Staff Roview

meer



159-6? w. Kain St. 
Lexington-Fayette Co. 
Page 2

18. (Cont.)

order with columns or pillars between rusticated end-piers (that establish the 
pattern of quoins extending upward to define the edges of all but the top story): 
the Main St. front has 2 pairs of rusticated. Ionic columns: the outer columns are 
set under the wider spaces between paired windows above, the inner columns 
unorthodoxly under the adjacent narrower spaces, in order to allow for the original 
central main entrance. The -.v (Upper St.) facade has square piers located under the 
spaces batween the pairs of windows, in a structurally more logical placement. These 
supports have handvsome molded "bases and rest on pinkish granite blocks at sidewalk 
level. The 13-15S windows are grouped in recesses within large 3S round arches with 
keystones clasping the course under the top floor. These arches correspond to the 
pairs of windows below, although they have triple rather than double openings, with 
bronze spandrels between the floors. The fenestration of the bottom 3 floors is also 
set back behind the piers and columns, with narrower sidelights flanking wide central 
panes; the mezzanine level is not visible from outside, with large transoms taking 
its place, and there are bronze spandrels with.a meander-pattern relief below the 3S. 
The top story again has pairs of rectangular windows treated as an attic to under 
score the horizontal of the large projecting cornice; tile lozenges accentuate the 
panels between these windows. The huge and elaborately detailed cornice is modillioned 
in the Florentine manner, with lion's-head blocks terminating alternate modillions 
at the outer edge. The tile courses above the 3$, 4S, and 12S are particularly finely 
shaped,and the details throughout are elegant but quite severe, consisting almost 
exclusively of meander and egg-and-dart moldings.

Originally the main entrance was through the center bay on the Main St. side, through 
a 2S round arch, and there was an areaway providing access to the "basement along the 
Upper St, side, with handsome bronze railings, recently replaced (except for.a "thermal" 
gate) by concrete planters.^ The interior has also been somewhat remodelled, although 
some of the marble wainscotting of the fire stairs and other features remain, and 
basically the building both inside and out is remarkably intact. The IS has been 
completely remodelled, in rather high-style contemporary vein, by the occupants, 
Bennett & Tune Architects, Inc., who received a Ky. Society of Architects Design 
Award in 19?6 for "A simple solution allowing for new use of space while giving utmost 
respect to the integrity of the fine architectural quality of the existing building." 
The main entrance was shifted to the-E bay; there is much use of travertine in the 
polygonal vestibule and elevator hall. The firm's office is in the former banking 
hall, which has shallow handkerchief vaults with restrained classical details 
between the 2S structural piers; the new interiors include boldly curved partitions 
but retain much of the original sense of spaciousness.

19. (Cont.) Main to Short Sts. was known as
"Jordan's Row," after an early owner and developer of the site of.the present
building, John Jordan, Jr. ••

This corner was probably first identified with a series of famous taverns, including 
that of Capt. Thomas Young and later Walker Baylor (see Survey form for 122-2^ N. 
Upper, and Dunn, pp. 91, 65^ ff,)» and most notoriously "Brent's Tavern," where 
Aaron Burr and his friend Herman Blennerhassett stayed during their visit, to * the West 
in 1805 and 1806 to promote what became known as the "Spanish Conspiracy" (see Staples, 
pp. 248-50 and passim). It was probably John Jordan (a witness in the famous Burr 
trial) who built an unusually large-scale row of brick buildings on Main St. from 
Upper E to Bank Alley (later Boyd's Alley; now Wrenn Court), as shown on the ca.
1855 map and. view. , •^



(Gont.)

;• J. in 1.370^ find was fir^l j ;,••:, Mi'; d l/:-^ ;
^ hlvck; in thfi old L',r+ T..'c,lv?r V/orfl&'Jd ^; ';lldin.v^ (r.cc th^ Surv^v rurri

for 122-24 Nr « Upper).

The 1872 building at th*, rrord!- ;3nt IJ "iin St, corner wos a most ambitious archi 
tectural EtaternoH''' : :; '':- %': f-o r- ; j } r: ; ,t i.t^'d c vi, r:e- ' -•' :--l !:y prolific looal architect- 
Uiild-rr John Mc^-jy:",rv% ' C! :vl r^7.."todi.y th^ flr.--t ;•.-. L •->:;',;-• fro ?rt rulldlng in the ciiyj 
indf:ed a note in 'Lv:- i }^v-.jva •;•;::,?. ::\$ it va^ r^"::.rlu;^ c-v^pl^iion Bp-.>he of i i, as 
"a striking relief for th-. c-yc, as one ECP-; olsevihsre through the city only 
brick and iron" (j-V^o, ^/2;i/18?l > ^wl)« McKurtry was also at the time building 
a residence for 3r-; a •:;••.• Bnnsett, tha president of the? bank (l^JlJilS* f pp. 83~84; 
i§Sili>£5> P' ^-^8)» ''^-3 bank was a 43 corner building with a shallow Mansard 
roof interrupted over the entrances, walls highly articulated by pilaster strips, 
rather Baroque surrounds to the openings including the dormers, and balustrades 
over the entrances. It py.obably was a deliberate essay in the relatively new 
French Second /liinpire rode, in contrast to the Higgins Block, which was a superb 
but late example of the pre-Civil War Italianate style as applied to the castiron 
front— already appirer-tly a "dated" material,

The old lank building and the 6W bays of the Higgins Block were replaced by the 
present structure in 1 912-13 • (The facade of the former 3 center bays of the 
Higgins Block was renodelled when the bank acquired the property about 192?, 
with limestone, pal 3 tuff brickwork,, and a few details to relate it to the main 
building*) The article in the Jierald. (4/27/1912, 1-5) announcing the board's 
decision to erect a new "skyscraper" suggests the symbolic role of the building 
for the bank, which had had enormous success over the past 40 years. They were 
particularly proud of being one of the few banks in the state whose surplus 
exceeded—in this case considerably— their capital. "The board felt that Lexington 
is growing so fast, and its own business is keeping pace with the city's growth,.,. 
The -new building, when finished, will be the highest and most pretentious of the 
office buildings of the city. It will occupy a commanding position opposite the 
courthouse^ and will be a decided acquisition to Main Street." (See also Her,* .. 
10/26/1912, 6-5; 2/4/1913, 12«7i 3/23/1913, 3-1; 1/6/1914, 8-30 ~ .'

Interestingly 8 it was this very prominence that drew Clay Lancaster's objection 
65 years later} "It is perhaps the best designed of the tall baildin{^/of 
Lexingtojn/r but its placing is the most unfortunate. The tower of commercialism 
overpowering the temple of -justice" (Vestiges, p. 15l). The construction was not 
without its problems, as 125 workers "walked out" at least twice, originally in 
protest over the laying of marble by bricklayers (see .Her., 11/19/1913* 8-1 > 
11/E1/1913» 1^4), bat the construction was completed within exactly a year. At 
the opening (Her., 1/30/1914, 6-4), people were invited to tour the premises and 
were especially thrilled by the view from the top of the building, reached by 
3 elevators. v

j



t>": dosi^n or arcivltr.-o^.^r'-l ''i^t'dla of m.?.r.y of /their/ cutstandir^T wrkfs In ihls 
'country and Europe f ' s Irelu'llnj the old Hadioon Square Gardem^ the Morgan Lilrsry^ 
VJaBhin.jton Scv:;r- .\r^h t aud the Municipal Building, all in Kew York City; arl 
numerous imp^^ :;.ar:t hcl.eis, commercial and university buildings, and particularly 
war memorials. Ho was also a distinguished member of the profession in his own ' 
right, and active in jnany cultural societies,

The design f.:>r the Payotto National Bank Building in Lexington bears a striking 
resemblance—to the extent that it may be considered a version of—the Knickerbocker 
Trust CoEjpsrv-'f; ":>;-.;t.-;.r;'.m Building 1 ' in New York, of which the first 83 were 
erected in 1907-1909 (itoth, #266) and the upper 14 in 1909-1911• Its long narrow 
corner site seems to have seen quite similar to that in Lexington, but proportionate1; 
larger, so tlv.t tha canter portion of the long side was slightly recessed to 
break its length. Aside from the use of the more elaborate Corinthian,- rather 
than Ionic c''."'>M', ai^J other details, the buildings are very similar, and botii 
were constructed by one of tha firm's favorite contractors, the George A. Fuller 
Co. of N.Y. and KnoxviDe, Term. If anything, the Lexington tower looks more 
"modern" with its single block emphasised by the massive cornice (without the 
balustrade en top of the Knickerbocker), its stronger and simpler colossal 
orders at top and bottom, and its almost continuous quoins emphasizing the sweep 
of the corners from top to bottom. White himself is believed to have been the 
designing partner of the Knickerbocker, although it was completed after his death. 
The basic composition, however, goes back at least to the unbuilt project for 
the Home Life Insurance Co., N.Y., of 1892 (Roth, #405), and was even used for 
the far more complex and lavish N.Y. Municipal Building of 1907-1916 (#544), 
of which Kendall was one of the major designers; as well as the Munsey Building 
in IBaltimore, 1908-1913i a^so built by Puller (#544), Thus, the Lexington bank 
building belongs to an extremely important sequence of pre-World War II high-rise 
office towers in the Beaux-Arts Classical vein, applying Roman Imperial and some 
French Renaissance or Baroque elements (such as the coupled columns flanking the 
main entrance) to the basic steel modular skeleton. The basic concept may have 
been White's, but Keridall seems"to have executed and strengthened it, not least 
in Lexington.

There ar-e at least 2 presentation perspectives of the building: one, in the 
Avery Library at Columbia University, N.Y., illustrated by Rothj and another 
in the office of the owner? it was probably the latter, which is initialed 
"JAG" (perhaps not in that order), that was illustrated in the Leximrton Herald
/ t J \ «M^»^»«l«H-1ia«»LA.»«-«»:.ll. •&«*••! >«IU H.:~*~-»"1»>——*

(3/23/1913? 3*1)• Several revealing photographs•of the building during construction, 
showing the steel frame with its wide bays, also exist; see the Goleman Collection, 
Transylvania University; and Battaile, Pictorial, p. 63.)
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20. (cont.)

by the most famous and respected architectural firm in the country—andonne of the 
most successful in the nation's history—McKim, Mead & White of New York City. 
Built for the prosperous Fayette National Bank (founded in 1870 and consolidated 
as the First National Bank of Lexington in 1931)» the buiHing clearly fulfilled 
the bank's intention of symbolizing in concrete form their financial and civic 
status as well as providing convenient, up-to-date quarters. Within the work of 
this prominent firm, Beaux-Arts Classical design ®$ this bu.ilni.ing makes it one of 
their more handsome "skyscrapers," suggesting a Renaissance merchant prince's 
palazzo at vast scale, with its colossal 3S orders at top and bottom; the handsome 
but restrained classical details accentuating horizontal divisions that make the 
elevations as a whole conform to the base, shaft, and capital of a column; and the 
climactic projecting cornice. The structure is the last and finest of the group of 
high-rise towers—most designed by non-Lexington architects for banks, no doubt in 
competition with each other—that puctuate the corners of the courthouse square. It 
continues to provide attractive and functional office space and contributes consider 
able distinction to the city's architectural heritage and its urban skyline.

21. (cont.)

Lancaster, Back Streets (1956); Goleman, Squi±efess(l976), p. 8^; Lancas&feBr Vestiges 
(1978); Leland M. Roth, The Architecture of McKim, Mead & White, 1870-1920; A 
Building List (N.Y. & London: Garland Publishing, Inc., 1978).



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO, _Fa=£QI=llQ____

1. Historic N<ame(s)

Original Owner

2. Present Name

Fayette County Courthouse

Lexington-Fayette Urban Gounty_Government Courthouse
3. Owner's Name
^Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government
4. Owner's Address
200 E. Main Street, Lexington 40507

5. Location (Courthouse Square, between Upper St.
_215 Wj Main St. and. Gheapside)

6. Open to Public I 7. Visible from road 8. Ownership7. Visible from road 

Yes x__ N°

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
_ Commission___________ _

11. Architect

Private 

Local . 

State . 

Federal

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

12. Builder Howard & Clark,
Lexington___________
13. Date

1898-19QO.

IB. Description see Lancaster, pp. 
^6, and the 1967 Historic American 
Buildings Survey Inventory form by 
Lowell West; a well-illustrated con 
temporary description appeared at the 
time of the opening of the building 
(Her, 2/4/3.900, p. 1 et seq.).
The basic form of the courthouse, as 

it was described in the 1900 article, 
is a Greek Cross, but it is probably 
perceived more as a (half-) cube or 
pyramid with re-entrant angles, 
(p.2.)

Lehman & Schmi
Cleveland, Ohio _,

14. style Richardsonian 
A. Romanesque
B.

1 5. Original Use

courthouse

U 
JJ
U

16. Present Use

same
17. condition fair, (altered, 
especially inter! or >U

Stories u
Single Pile . 

Double Pile 

Floor Plan

___ NA.X__.

U

22. ADD/County

_BGADD/Fayette
23. Zoning Classification B 

Magisterial District

DID

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25. UTM Reference

UJl
Zone 

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Jj_L_J_L_JL
Easting

27. District 

Name:

Yes _ No._

Downtown Commercial 
District L_L__L.J

28. Significance Evaluation

Nati onal Re gister
29. Status

National Landmark. . 

National Register. . , 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey. . 

Local Landmark . . . ,

__HABS/HAER. . . . .

30. Theme 

Piimary

Date

Architecture 
Government

31.Endangered Yes._._ 

No x_._

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Structrua! Fabric
LJ

Decorative Fabric 

A.

£.__ ______
Roof Form

U 
LI

19. HistoryThe Fayette Co. Courthouse and the Jrd. on thi
site, the present "building replaced the 188? structure design? dpi
by Thomas Boyd of Pittsburgh, wBiich burned in 1897- See
sources cited in 18; Goleman's book on the courthouses of Lex-1LI5P? N£.-_
ington; other references in LPL Newspaper Index; and research 
materials, including a series of views since the turn of the 
(P. 3)

Roll No.

'icture No.

Direction
Negative No.

~2o.liignificance The present Fayette County Courthouse (|?th in 
a^series dating back to 1782) is not only—in spite of the

shared urban-county government system instituted in the ; 
- 97Qs_- - the__prime _ejLbQdiment_. jo£._loxjal-go v-e3mmen±-,—but-~also 

(p-3) 21. Source of information Q'ity directories and Sanbbrn insurance ma 
Johnson, ed., Biographical Sketches of Prominent Negro Men aid 
Women of Ky.

34. Prepared by: Wallker E. Langsam

35. Organization LEGHC

30. Date

evioion Dates
4-83

38. Staff Review

^____^___ (1897); Withey, Biog. Diet. (1956); Coleman, Sguire's 
(1972); Lancaster, Vestiges (1978).
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18. ( Gont.)

The roofs rise pyramidally to the dome's cubic drum (defined by tourelles at the 
corners), above which is a bulbous octagonal roof curving up to the elegant bronze 
lantern, which has delicate round arches f a hemispherical dome, and picturesque 
weathervane. The entrances on the centers of the 4- sides are marked mainly by large 
round arches arid shallow balconies above; thes"e are supported on the N and S sides 
by well-carved corbels in the form of amusing heads—some grotesque, others resembling 
characters from the Canterbury Tales! The building is surrounded on all sides, except 
where the main floor approximates street level on the N, by a broad terrace with 
rounded stone coping (some of which has deteriorated); on the S front this is 
supplemented by the great flight of steps that rises through several levels from Main 
St. past the terrace to just below the 2nd floor; each stage is marked by round-topped 
foliate newels, carved urns, or handsome bronze lampstands with filigree globes. 
All these features are lavishly carved or cast in the Richardsonian arabesque 
manner, although with some Neo-Classical elements. The S approach (though seldom - 
used) is still very impressive and remarkably intact.

The surfaces of the building are of rough stone laid apparently randomly but actually 
carefully, and considerably more 3-dimensional on the 1st (basement) floor. The 
conspicuous beltcourse and the frames of the openings are simply but strongly profiled 
and ornamented by bands of dentils, sawteeth, or colonnettes with carved capitals. 
The round arches above the 3^ have broad voussoirs and are linked at impost level. 
The cornice is also stone, with a crude but effective land of corbels. Marking the 
entrances are large triple gables above the ma,in cornice; smaller double dormers are 
over the wings, and tiny versions on the faces of the dome house clocks; the faces 
of all these gables, like'the lunette-panels over the round-arched 3~^S windows, are 
lavishly carved or textured in a checkerboard pattern, with various symbolic shields 
and other devices inset. All this carved ornament and moldings are very consistent in 
design and treatment, calculated to tell effectively from nearby or a distance, and 
subordinated to the overall massing. The one asymmetrical feature, arid a very striking 
one, is the rounded octagonal chimney at one side of the N central gable, which rises 
some distance to a corbelled (or machicolated") cap, resembling the stripped forms of 
Richardson's late work at the Allegheny County Courthouse and Jail in Pittsburg—no 
doubt one of the prime inspirations of the entire structure, in spite of its novel 
basic form.

(Among the few surviving interior features of interest is at least one pedestal for a 
statue bust; of colored marbles* it has diminutive carved heads nestled in the foliage 
at the base.)

The interior was dominated by a great rotunda under the dome, which rose 105 feet above 
the ground-floor level. It featured a Y-shaped staircase that divided and led into 
the corners of the well in an unusual manner. The major rooms were apparently 
elaborately decorated (see also a view of a courtroom in Goleman, Squire 1 s, p. 73; 
also Battaile, p. 52).

The courthouse was remodelled for additional space about 1961 and again in 1972, to 
the detriment of the interior spaces and surfaces particularly; on -the outside-, 
most off-the round:, arobas-'of the^3"*^ windows (except those in the're-entrant corners, 
were squared to provide a full 4S f destroying the rhythms of the facades (see Goleman,
Squire's, p. 95)* _a_———.» -f '-»
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18. (Cont.)

However, the interior of the dome from approximately the roof line up remains 
basically, intact, although closed off from "below and cluttered with elevator shafts, 
heating and air- conditioning shafts, structural supports, and the like. Nevertheless, 
remaining is the regular octagonal inner dome, which rises from 8 rather delicate 
columns supporting round arches, between which the ribs spring from corbel heads 
(echoing those on the exterior) to the narrow lantern opening; the ring of the 
lantern and the surfaces of the dome are sprinkled with bare orange light- bulbs, 
perhaps original. Around these- arches are the tall windows of the square drum; beneath 
these is a diminutive tribune or passageway with iron railings overlooking the 
former rotunda; this is apparently supported by elaborate corbelled cornicing with shell 
motives on the corbels; between these arid above a plaster Lombard arcade are friezes 
on which roughly but effectively sketched floral panels still :>reiaain.

The loss of the central circulation area, however wasteful of space it way have 
seemed, has led to labyrinthine, low-ceilinged, and poorly-lit interior corridors, 
and bland courtrooms and offices. Poor maintenance— partly rationalised by the 
proposed, removal of all city-county facilities to a single structure — has allowed 
damage to the exterior, particularly of the terraces, as mentioned, and the dome/roofs 

^ l/lVl980, A-3).

19. (Cent.)
century, in the LFCHC research files. Little or nothing is known of the architects, Lehman&
Schmitt of Cleveland, Ohio, who are not known to have done other work in Lexington 
(although the Columbus, 0., firm of Richards, McCarty & Bulford was responsible for 
most of the turn-of-the-century high-rise office buildings and many other important 
commissions here at that period). They do not appear in Withey's 2^o,sra2hical 
j^cj:_io_narj_^ (195^)? perhaps investigation of sources 
on Cleveland architecture might shed light on them. The Superitendent of Construction 
was the feexington firm of J.R. Williamson, who featured the Courthouse in a brochure 
illustrated by many of their worfe (1906); Howard & Clark, the contractors, were also 
a Lexington firm of long standing. Interestingly, the brickwork and other masonry was 
laid by Tandy & Byrd, a prominent black firm ( Henry Tandy was the father of Vertner 
Tandy, Sr. f one of the 1st and most successful black American architects; on* the 
father, see Johnson, pp. 46-^7, and 1899 Jlsj^o Bu si nes s. PI re c to ry ; on the son, see 
Withey, p. 5^9 » and other sources in LFGHG filesT". Other sub- contractors are listed on one 
of 2 marble plaques still in the entrance hall of the courthouse.

20. ( Cont.) the architectural and urbanistic focus of
the downtown area. It is one of the very few, and by far the largest and most
impressive of the courthouses in Kentucky whose design was clearly inspired by the
Romanesque Revival style introduced in a distinctive form by the great American
architect H.H. Richardson to this country in the 1070s and '80s. Yet this is a highly
individual variant of the style, by a Cleveland, Ohio, architectural firm; it
features a bulbous octagonal dome rising from pyramidal roofs over a basically cross-shaped
cubical main block, and is adorned by richly- textured stone surfaces and carefully-
placed ornament. Built at a cost of almost $200,000 at the turn of the century, the
courthouse was described clearly and accurately by the architect at the dedication
ceremony: "In a structure such as the one to be dedicated. . .the style of architecture
should be characteristic of the purpose for which the building designed is to be
used. It should 1x5 severe, and yet of proper characteristic to impress the eye by
proper harmony of lines and beauty of proportion rather than by detail or showy ornament
or eccentric treatment." His; intentions were well fulfilled, and in spite of changing
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20. ( Gont.)

tastes and functional requirements, the building remains a major (if somewhat "belated) 
work of turn-of-the-century American architecture.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO. Fa-LDT-lll

1. Historic Nameis) General John Hunt Morgan Monument

Origins! Owner

2. Present Name

General John Hunt Morgan Monument
3. Owner's Name

Lexington-Fayette Urban County Governmenl
4. Owner's Address

_200 E. Main Street, Lexington, KY 40.507.....
5. Location
Courthouse Square, corner of Upper and Main

6. Open to Public 

YesJCC.. No

7. Visible from road 

Yes __X_ NO __„_

9. Local Contact/Organization

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

V"

Single Pile .. 
Pile

Floor Plan

18. Description The monument is Situateflo. Stories
near the SE corner of the courthouseoon
the Courthouse square, facing Main St.
near Upper under a canopy of trees. It Double
has a plain rectangular granite pedes-f
tal with a band of handsome stylized
foliage near the top. The full-lengths
figure is seated in military dress on
a horse, all 4 of whose feet are plant ©iterative Fabric
on the "ground." On the front of the
pedestal in raised letters is "Gen.l
/sic/ John H. Morgan/and His Men"j on
the back, "Erected by the Ky. Division^0

x

8. Ownership 

Private .......

Local ........

State ........

Federal ...... .__
11.Archit^TPompeo Coppini,

12. Builder Roirian Bronze

13. Date 
1911

14. Style 

A.

.yy
u 
u

1 5. Original Use

monument LJ
16. Present Use

17. Condition
fair

NA

Structrual Fabric

LJ 
LJ

LJ 
U

A.

B.

LJ 
U

Koof Form

Roll No.

Picture No. __l4_ 

Direction __HE.. 

33. Tape No.

is. History Coleman (Squire's, pp. 78-79) provides a photo 
graph and description of the dedication of this monument to 
one of the most popular figures in the legend of the Confed 
eracy, a grandson of John Wesley Hunt, leading early Lexingtoiti: 
merchant sometimes called "the 1st millionaire of the Wests" 
"Then thousand persons witnessed the unveiling of the (p.2.)

20. significance This bronze equestrian monument atop a granit 
pedestal in the Fayette County Courthouse Square represents

(the role of the confederate general John Hunt Morgan, membetr__ 
of jt_;erQmiri@i&_3^xiiig^^

(p. 2) 21. souico of information Sources on Morgan and his family are too 
numerous to mention; Coleman, Squire's (1976) 4-83

22, ADD/County
BGADD/Fayette LTD

23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5'/75')

25. UTM Reference

I I I I__L__LJ I 1 I__L_i_J_J__
Easting NorthingZone

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site

Building

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes No
Name: Downtown Commercial

District Li_iJ
28. Significance Evaluation

_____Survey
29. Status

National Landmark. ....

National Register.......

Landmark Certificate ....

Kentucky Survey......

Local Landmark........

__ HABS/HAER ••__••_•• • • • • _____

30. Them3
primary Military
Secondary Sculpture 

Other __..._____.....___.

u
Date

31.Endangered Yes..,_. 

No.X_

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

DT-XV

Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter Langsam

35. Organization

£_______
36. Date July 1979
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review



18. Cont. • ;

of the Confederacy." (The foundry's name is inscribed in the bronze base.)

19. Cont. equestrian statue of General John Hunt Morgan (1825-64) on October 18,
1911, on the courthouse lawn. Gen. Basil W. Duke, Morgan's borther~in-law, 
had charge.of the ceremonies. The statue was sculptured by Pompeo Gopponi,
of San Antonio, lexas, at a cost of $15,000. Local attorney Hogan Yancey 
posed as a model for the Confederate general* who is buried in the Lexington 
Cemetry." Morgan, seen as an only-too-effective guerilla leader by Union 
sympathizers, was a tero to the Confederacy. Much controversy and literature 
has been generated by his short b|$ brilliant career, and much has been written 
concerning his prominent family (see the NR form for his birthplace, the 
Hunt-Morgan House, 201 N. Mill St., Lexington).

20. and mythology of the South, particularly Kentucky, from which he conducted 
his famous and devastating raids on the Union forces in the Border States.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO. Fa-LDT-112

1 . Historic Name(s) __ _ . „ „ .Ellis Fountain
^^ Original Owner
^H 2. Present Name

same
3, Owner's Name

Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government
4. Owner's Address

200 E. Main Street, Lexington, KY ^050?
5. Location

Courthouse Square, in front of the Courthouse
6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 8. Ownership . —— , 

Yes X No Yes X No Private ..........
9. Ljpcal Qontact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Hist< 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

xlt .1 at*
\ \ J *IK^-^ »fc
^L_ °'<w!ll'

W tJ-fVMu^'

1 8. Description Locfcked in the center < 
of the path leading to the grand 
steps of the Courthouse up to the 
main entrance, near the Main St. side 
walk; a low circular grey granite "has 
supports the cubic grey granite main 
block (under the basin) which is set 
at the diagonal with stylized pilaste 
at the angles; these have egg-and-dai 
moldings in lieu of capitals; there 
are ^ bulging polished red granite 
columns holding the (more recent) 
actual drinking fountains; above the 
block is the gracefully _curvedJ^2^

Local ........... X-.
Dri° State ...........

1 1 . Architect

12. Builder

13. Date •

_j^21 L-JLJ
14. Style 

A. I __ I

U
1 b. Original Use

drinking fountain I — '
16. Present Use

same
17. Condition good (l
fountain missing) ' — I

No. Stor es

Single Pile NA
JJnublfi P le
&®ior Plan

Structrual Fabric .
irs LJ
Decorative Fabric 
A. 1 —— 1

U
Roof Form

19. History

20. significance This graceful and appealing fountain, combining 
drinking facilities for people and dogs, as well as an orna- 

^mental statue with a light fixture, also combines grey and 
^polished red granite and bronze. It is a local landmark
(p . 2) 21 . Source of Information Plaque On base .

22. ADD/County , — 1 —— , —— .
BGADD/Fayette | I j I

23. Zoning Classification -D""^ 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5'/75')

25 UTM Reference

I i 1 1 i , i i i 1 ! i , . , . ' ,
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building

27. District Yes X fgo
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District Li_jJ
28. Significance Evaluation

Survey LI
29. Status i —— i Date

National Register ........

Kentucky Survey ........

HABS/HAER ........... __ 1 _
30. Theme . — . —— . 

Primary Sculpture __ __
Sfir.nnrtary Public Services «_ —
Other L .

31 . Endangered Yes __ _ 
No. ___

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

Roll No. DT-XV

Picture No. ____i3._. _ . ______ 
Dirfirtinn NE

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by. fl^. LangSam

.3J>. Organization
LFCHC

36. Date June 19?9
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

4-83



Lexington-Ffcyette County 
Ellis Fountain 
Fa-LDT-112

18. (cont.)
red granite (polished) basin, in the center of which is the ornamental "bronze 
fountain, of 3 slender children clasping each other around a cluster of reeds; 
above is one of the pierced "bronze light fixtures like those on the courthouse 
steps. At the base facing Main street is a diminutive basin with its own spout, 
labelled "A Drink for Our Friend" (presumably dogs).

On the front of the fountain is a bronze plaque with embossed words: "Presented 
by E.B. Ellis to City of Lexington and Fayette County 1921."

19. (cont.)
and lightens the massive quality of the courthouse above.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO.

1. Historic Name(s) gtation Gajnel

Original Owner 

2. Present Name
Union Station Camel

3. Owner's Name
Lexington-Fayette Ur~ban County Government

4. Owner's Address
200 E. Main St., Lexington, KY ^-050?

5. Location

Courthouse Square, near SW corner of Courthouse
6. Open to Public

Yes_?__ No

7. Visible from road 

Yes _X._ No _

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexi®gton-Fp$;ette County Historic 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local .... 

Stale .... 

Federal . . .

11. Architect

12. Builder

1 3. Date
before ca. 1920 LJLJ

14. Style 

A.

B,

U 
U

1 5. Original Use
highway marker

16. Present Use
highway marker

17. Condition go6(T~
(moved) u

18. Description Now located on the
Courthouse Square, near the SW corner

NA

u
u

of the Courthouse main entrance, this single Pile ___ 
modest marker consists of a vertical Double Pile 
granite slab, rough at the base and inoor"pian" 
smooth above; inscribed on all 4 sides, it 
it supports a small bronze statue of sitructruai Fabric 
heavily-laden camel and its driver^ 
Each side has the cmmpass point with 
an arrow through it facing in the A. 
appropriate direction; a winged cap 
(Mercury's, no doubt, although appareri- 
ly inscribed "AAA") is at the top of 
the wi^lej:_-sijlejsL|_jHMj^^

19. History This modest marker was originally'located at the
N end of the railing of the original Harrison Avenue Viaduct 
at E. Main St. just S of the former Union Station (built 190? 
see Vestiges, pp. 152-53)- It was intended to indicatedthe 
origin of the major highways starting from Lexington, recog 
nizing their importance as well as that of the railways. Wh 
the ST^tixm^as-jiemQli&hed,-^

No. Stories u

u 
u

Roof Form

ied_X3?- 
Iginall

iti s*
20. significance This modest granite marker with its diminutive 

but charming bronze statue of a heavily-laden camel and 
exhausted rider, was intended to indicate the origin of 
LexingitoiL'-sJaig^

21. source of information Old views of Union Station j Lancaster,
Vestiges (1978).

22. ADD/County
BGADD/Fayette ™_

.... _.......„ _.__....._..-.. —--•
Magisterial District

nun
24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15775')

25. UTM Reference

UJU-L.
Zone

I I J
Easting

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building __

27. District Yes

Northing 

Object 

Structure

No

Name: Downtown Commercial
District |_L__u

28. Significance Evaluation
Inventory U

29. Status

National Landmark......

National Register.......

Landmark Certificate ....

Kentucky Survey.......

Local Landmark........

HABS/HAER ..........

Date

Transportation
30. Theme 

Primary
Secondary Sculpture 

Other _____._ ______
31.Endangered

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

DT-XVIRoll No.

Picture No. ___7.A____.___._

Direction

33. Tape No.

34. Prepared by:

Negative No.

n Walter E. Langsam

55. Organization
LFCHC

(36. JJate___ __ 

37. Revision Dates

4-83
38. Staff Review



18. Gont. r
"Starting Point from Lexington on All Highways," with U.S. (Kentucky) 60 and 
25 displayed on their highway shields.

19.

about I960, the marker was moved to its present position.

20.

the former Union Station. It is an appealing landmark on the Courthouse Square.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO. _F§cIJQT=!2i__
1

1 . Historic Name(s) John Cabell Breckinridge Monument

^^ Original Owner
^^B 2, Present Name^^fr

John Gabell Breckinridge Monument
3. Owner's Name
Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government
4. Owner's Address

200 E. Mai-n Street, Lexington, KY 4-050?
5. Location
Cheapside, on the ¥ side of Courthouse Square
6. Open to Public 7, Visible from road 8. Ownership , —— 

Yes X NO Yes 3C No Private .......... -2L
9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Histor 
Commission

\ 10. Site Plan with North Arrow 

vo.^rt^r

N § c*otr&>o$i*
en S&AJLOM N.

^ fi\ W*** *- fciawfc/*^ ff 
Jv MoUOMettr

^ I/J.AUM

1 e. Description The monument faces E 
toward the courthouse, centered on the 
W portion of the courthouse square 
near Cheapside. It has a rectangular 
stepped granite base labelled "John 
Cabell Breckinridge/Erected by the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky/A . D . 188? . " 
The bronze statue is of the full-lengt 
standing figure in modern dress, the 
right hand extended in a typical ora 
torical gesture, the left resting on a 
draped stand. The base of the statue 
is inscribed "The Henry-Bonnard Bronze 
flo NY " (D 2)

.1.0

1 1 . Architect Edward L . 
Valentine, sculptor

12. Builder Henrv-bonnard 
Bronze Co., N.Y.
13. Date

1887 LJLJ
14. Style 

A. I —— I

u.
1 5. Original Use
monument ' — '

1 6. Present Use
monument

17, Condition
good I — I

No. Stories

Single Pile ___ NA _ , _ 
Double Pile
Floor Plan

Structrua! Fabric
h I _ I
Decorative Fabric 
A. I —— I

U
•toof Form

'19'. History i ne monument is located on the W side or the 
courthouse square, the site of one of the early market houses 
of the town, later known as Cheapside, a paved area used for 
pre-automobile "Parking," particularly on "Courtdays," when 
farmers came in to market and court was held one Monday per 
month, as well as on Saturdays. When erected in 1887 the morn 
ment was-sitsd -i-a-a smallr -^tagoHajL—ga-a&sed- pla%i — flanked (p-.?

20, significanceThis standing full-length bronze s&atue on a 
high granite pedestal faces the Fayette County Courthouse on
Jfethe west side of the Courthouse Square. It was erected in 
^^1887 by the Commonwealth of Kentucky and private citizens
(p. 2.) 21. source of information Sources on Breckinridge and his family 
are too numerous and diversified to mention, although a short 
biography is included in the University of Kentucky Press 1 
Bicentennial Bookshelf; Chinn photo (ca. 1920), A-7; Coleman, 
Squire's (1976).

22. ADD/County . —— . —— .-_- ,
BGADD/Fayette LL1J

23. Zoning Classification B— 2 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25. UTM Reference 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I i
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building X

27. District Yes _X, No
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District LjL_jJ
28. Significance Evaluation

Survey ' — '
2 9. Status - —— , Date

National Register ........

Kentucky Survey ........ ——

HABS/HAER ..........

30. Theme , — -r — . 
Primary PolltlCS __.
Spronrfary Military . ,
Othpr Sculpture

31 . Endangered Yes.. _ 
No ...JX_

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

Roll No. .___BTrllI __.____ 
Picture No. PA .... .
Direction W

33. Tape No. NegatveNo.
(34. Prepared bv: Walter E> Langsam 

0

35. Organization
LFCHC

36. Date _J.Uly_ 127-9—— - —— - -
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review
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Jfc-eekinridge Monument 
' Lexington-Fayette Go.

18. Gont.

The monument remains in good condition.

19. Gont.
by a pair of elegant matching fountains. During the 200, after Gourtday sales were
abolished (see Goleman, pg. 79-30) in 1921, all but a narrow street now
known as Cheapside became part of the landscaped courthouse square. The
fountains were replaced recently by concrete basins, and trees of consider
able size now canopy the monument.

The monument was dedicated on.Novenber 16, 1887, according to Goleman (p. 65)." 
"The Breckenridge Monument Association sponsored the movement? the Ky. legi 
slature appropriated $10,000 and $^-0,000 was raised by private funds. Edward 
L. Valentine of Richmond, Va., was the sculptor. Senator J.G.S. Blackburn 
gave the memorial address and Governor Simon B. Buckner unveiled the monument. . . 
Breckinridge [1821-7.5] was the youngest vice-president of the United States, 
and was secretary of 'war and a general of the Confederate States." A Ky« 
Historical Society Highway Marker near the monument summarized his career; 
the literature on Breckinridge , a figure of national significance, and his 
very prominent family, is extensive,

For early views of the monument, see an old photo of the unveiling
6/2Vl95^f and elsewhere); the 1898-99 directory, p. 283s a bird's-eye view
of Gheapside from the courthouse tower ca« 1893 in the Battaile Collection
at the Lex. Public Library and elsewhere; and other photos with lil-t'3 Gheapside
as the "background (see Chinn, A-7).

20 . Gont. to honor one of its most distinguished statsmen, Vice-President John Gabell 
Breckinridge, a respected citizen of Lexington who also served as Secretary of War
and a brigadier general for the Confederacy.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO.

1. Historic Name(s) Randall Building 

_Of«9 iriaJ_pwner__ Charles S. Randall
2. Present Name
Bogaert Company, Jewelers _____

3. Owner's Name
Thomas A. Collins

4. Owner's Address
127-29 W. Main Street, Lexington, KY 40.507

B. Location

6. Open to Public 
Yes ._X __ No

7. Visible from road 
Yes __X— No ._

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

I
sr

18. Description -?1-* t **•& U-L'J-Ulij 2S rOUnd-
arched windows with linked brick hood- 
molds over panelled pilasters; 3S simis 
lar but segmental arches; all have key-

Structrual Fabric

single Pile _. 
1 Double Pile

stones; continuous dentillated beltcoui j=j&r~ 
under 3S windows; high cornice with foi- 
merly panelled frieze between bold con-j 
soles, modillions, and end blocks. IS 
has been remodelled; the Chinn photo, 
ca. 1920, A-29, shows rusticated piers 
at the ends and flanking the entrance to 
the upper floors at the W end; the 
existing continuous entablature; and 
(p.2)

8. Ownership 
Private . . . 

Local . . . . 

State 

Federal . . .

X

11. Architect (Phelix L.

Lundin, attr.)_____
12. Builder

13. Date

before 1886 UU
14. Style

A. Italianate 
B.

u 
u

1 5. Original Use

store u
16. Present Use

jewelry store
17. Condition

fair LJ
No. Stories u

NA

u
u

Decorative Fabric 
A.

B.

LJ 
U

Roof Form

the l871'Bix3[ I s-Eye View of Lexington, this Italianate commer 
cial block was probably built in the 1870s, when the property 
belonged to Charles S. Randall, who had purchased it from Isaa 
W. and Sarah T. Scott and John S. and Lydia W. Wilson in 1870. 
Wilson, a noted druggist on Cheapside and elsewhere, was also

i^_I^xi4i^4^&-4s©^--Pe-r^iaT^-.---77^-
35. Organization

one of _tl
(p.2) 20. significance This highly articulated facade, nearly all of

J 
whose brick decorative elements are panelled and linked to 
each other, is part of a group that once ornamented nearl; 

e very_jua4Dr _dawnt own—block-,—arltfeough -ofily--twf)--e-xaffliples"-(p7-3
21. source of information Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and will £oo&j3,7 - RevlsionDates

city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn• photo A-29 4-83 
(ca. 1920); Biog. Ency. (1878); Perrin, Fayette Go. (1887); 
Biog. Gyc. (1896); Illustrated Lexington, KY (1919); Kerr, Hist.(1922);

22. ADD/County
BGADD/Fayette

r-r-T-3
23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15775')

25. UTM Preference
'__I

Zone
j_I I I I

Easting
Ll I_J _ L_J _ 1 _ I

Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 
Building X

Object 
Structure

27. District Yes No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District L

28. Significance Evaluation
National Register _(listed)LJ

29. Status i——, Date
National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 
Landmark Certificate 
Kentucky Survey. . . 

Local Landmark.... 
HABS/HAER ......

X '82

30.- Theme
primary Architecture 
secondary .Commerce
Other Social-Humanitariar.....

31. Endangered Yes.__ 
No X_

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

Roll No. 
Picture No. 
Direction 

3. Tape No.

DT^IV 
L1

Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter E. Langsam

LFCHG

38 ' Slaff Review



127-29 W. Main St.
Lexington- Fayette Go. • •
Page 2

18. (Gont.)

a prismatic transom. The 2 center 2S windows have recently been filled in and the 
panelled frieze simplified; the IS interior is relatively plain, with some old display 
cases.

19. (Cont.) 
Nothing is known of Randall, who with others sold the property
in 1892 to Thomas L. Gassell, perhaps the Thomas J. Gassell (b. 18^9) ,who was a 
prosperous grocer (see Perrin, p. 592; and Biog. Cyc. t p. 302). Talitha E. Gassell, 
his widow, inherited it in 191? and sold it in 1923 to the Phoenix (and 3^d) National 
Bank and Trust Go. (see also Survey form for 123-25 W. Main). It seems to have been 
in the hands of the S panto n~S ear les family by 1931 » an<i remains in trust for them.

if This building was shown on the 1886 and 1890 Sanborn Insurance maps as "Harness," 
corresponding to Barkley & Pilkington's saddle and harness business listed in the 
directories before 1890 (on J.L. Barkley, see Herald, 1/20/1900, p. 5; on Albin 
Pilkington, Jr., carriage builder and Berkley's partner in a livery stable, see 
Perrin, p. 690). This was undoubtedly their shop, rather than a stable. Spencer 
and Rash had a shoe store here in 1893 > it was apparently vacant in 1895* H'By 1902 
King & Metzger, jewelers, became the 1st in the series of prominent jewelers that 
have occupied the building since the turn of the century; A.K. Lyon was here about 
1912, when he had already been in the business 10 years (see Transcript, 8/25/85); 
W.E. Caskey, ca. 191*1-19; Harry Skuller, ca. 1920-30, with A. Schellberg, tailor, 
about 1923 (see also the Ghinn photo, ca. 1^20) and an optometrist named Thatcher 
in the late 1920s; the Bogaert Jewelry and Manufacturing Co., about 1931 > followed 
by the retail store of Victor Bogaert since then. Bogaert had been at 135 w - Main 
next door to the W about 1900-1930 (see Ghinn photo and Survey form); Skuller 's moved 
to '115 (the old Odd Fellows Building; see Survey form) about 1930 and has remained 
there ever since (according to Mrs. Skuller, she at one time owned both stores).

TlVictor Bogaert, Sr. (1859-19 )> one of the city's leading businessmen, was a Belgian 
who came to Lexington and established the firm in 1883; after several moves he opened 
his shop at 135 W. Main next door about 1900 (see Survey form); its magnificent facade, 
probably adorned with Rookwood Pottery faience tiles from Cincinnati, and an elegant 
interior were shown in the 1919 brochure, pp. 57-58. The firm was carped on by his 
sons, Victor, Jr., and Edwin, the latter acting as manager after 191^. Victor, Sr., 
participated in the French wa$" in Central Africa in 1879» when he was said to have 
accompanied the famous explorer Livingston for a time ; during World War I he was • 
extremely active in behalf of his native Belgium, particularly in providing for war 
orphans, and was knighted by King Albert (Her., 1/29/1900, p. 5; Kerr, III, 392; 
Who's Who, p. 39; Of f icial Souvenir Program of the Sesqui-Centennial Jubilee Celebration 
of Lexington . Ky. . ~

The facade of this building, fully and tightly articulated by segmental or round 
arches, pilasters, and dentillated brick courses, all with recessed panels, belongs 
to a group that once dotted downtown Lexington. The other major surviving example 
is the E front of the building at the NW corner of Broadway and Main Sts. (see the 
Survey form for 391-305 w - Main St. in the Victorian Commercial Block NR district); 
interestingly, the S side of this building is basically like the E side of the former 
Carty Block at the SW corner of Main and Mill Sts., which received an elaborate castiron 
facade shortly after it was erected in 1870 (see Survey form for 300-3°6 W. Main St., 
and compare Chinn photos A-3, A-33, A-37 f a^d B-8). Another example was at 227 W. 
Short St., facing the courthouse, and there were others on Main St. It is possible



lj exiiigtori--Fayet Le Co

19. (Cent.)

that all these were designed by Phelix L. Lundin (died 1886), a now little-known 
architect in Lexington during the 1870s who nevertheless was responsible for some 
of the ma;]or commission's of the period: Jackson',5"'the City Hall and Market 
House between Vine and Water Sts., Limestone and Upper Sts. (see Coleman, p. 60; 
Lancaster, Eack_Streets t pp. 86-87; and Lancaster, .Vestiges, pp. 126-27; 
architect-builder John Mcllurtry claimed the main features of the design as his 
own); the Phoenix Hotel as rebuilt after the fire of 1879 (see Coleman, pp. 60 
and 103; Lancaster, Vestdjges, pp. 124-26); and the Dudley-Talbert House at 215 
N. Mill St. (see Survey form and NR forms for Grata Park and Norths!de Historic 
Residential Districts). Most similar to the commercial facades, however, is the 
Clark Co. National Bank Building in nearby Winchester, with its extravagantly 
articulated and panelled facade (see Handbook of, Glark Go., 1889; and Clark Co. 
Democrat, 3/24 and 5/5/1880, discovered by Anthony 0. James for the Clark Co. 
SurveyjT

20. (Cont.)now survive; they can probably be attributed
to Phelix Lundin, a prolific Swedish-trained architect who practiced in Central
Kentucky during the Io70s and designed some of the major public, commercial,
and residential buildings of the area, including the famous old Pheenix Hotel, 
the City Hall and Market House, and noted mansions. The exact date of the building 
at 127~29 W. Main St. is not known, but it first appears in the street directories 
as occupied by the well-known saddle and harness goods store of Barkley and 
Pilkington's livery stables. By the turn of the century, however, it contained 
the first in a series of high-quality jewelry shops that has lasted to the 
present. For the past almost 50 years it has housed the store (and originally 
factory) of the family of Victor Bogaert, Sr, f a Belgian-born, much-decorated 
hero of two wars and one of the outstanding merchants of Lexington at the turn of 
the century; the firm was established almost a century ago in 1883- The building 
and the firm are both significant contributors to the remaining downtown "jeweler's 
row."

21. (Cont.)
Clay Lancaster, Back Streets and Pine Trees.
(Lexington, 1956); Coleman, Squire's Sketches (Lexington, 1976); Lancaster, 
Vestiges (197$). Additional research by Karen McLay .Sauteben, U.K. HED student 
Tl979).~



1, Historic Name(s)

Original Owner 

2, Present Name
The Tin Gup

KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY sit, NO. Fa-LDT-119"Em

"3. owner's Name~Second National Bank, Trust for Celeste 
Crosby . __ _____

4. Owner's Address
201 E. Main St., Lexington, KY 4050?

5. Locatio:iocation .
159 N. Limestone

6. Open to Public

Yes x .. No _ —-

7. Visible from road 

Yes _X__ No —

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Airow

"is. Description "2^,"~3B~corner~building 
constructed of red wirebrick facing 
with red tile false roof against 
parapet on brackets.

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 
Local .... 

State .... 

Federal . . .

i 1. Architect

12. Builder

13. Date

caiJL928______
14. Styla . .

A. Arts & Crafts I—I

___

22. ADD/County

23. Zoning Classification B-2 
Magisterial District ___

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25. UTM Reference

I I I I I

Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes X fg o _____

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District

28. Significance Evaluation
Survey LJ

29. Status

National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 
Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey . . . 

Local Landmark.... 

HABS/HAER ......

B,
15. Original Use Store &

hotel

y
U

16. Present Use
restaurant

1 7. Condition
good LJ

u
Single Pile _ 

Double Pile

NA X

Floor Plan u
Structrual Fabric
brick

Decorative Fabric 
A.

B.

LJ
U 
LJ

Roof Form
flat

19. History The fire that destroyed most of this block in 
1917 started in the Porter & Jackson Livery Stable on this 
corner. This replacement appears from the Ghinn photo col 
lection to have been erected in the middle or late 1920s.

20. significance Built on the site of the livery stable where 
1917 fire started. The false red tile roof shows the 
influence of the arts and crafts style.

(1897)21. Source of Intormation
Negro Business Directory (1899)

Date

30. Theme 
Primary 
Secondary 
Other

31.Endangered Yes „„ 
No_

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Roll No. 

Picture No.

Direction __________.
Negative No.

34. Prepared by:

35. Organization

Walter E. Langsam

LFCHC

37, Revision Dates 38. Staff Re\,iuw
4-83



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO. J^^

i.Historic

2. Present Name

Dr. Benjamin W. Dudley's Hospital 

Dr. Benjamin Dudley _________________

Sparr-Kaybee Store___________
3. Owner's Name

David A. Hull
4. Owner's Address

20^7 Manor Drive, Lexington, KY
5.Location 301~305 W. Main Street (NW corner Mill St.; 
formerly 1-3 West)

6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 

Yes _.X_ No __

9. LocaJ Contact/Organization
Lexington-Fayette County Historic

Commission
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

13. Date Ca . 183^ (Lapcast 
possibly earlier '—"—'

is. Description This property consists 
of two adjoining buildings, originally 
"built at one time, "but #3^5 was con 
siderably altered during reconstruction 
after a fire in the 1^30s. The exterioi 
of #301 is probably not too different 
from its original condition; it is a 
3S corner building, 2B on the Main St. 
front; four widely-spaced bays on the 
E. (Mill St.) side, extending back to 
an old 10-foot-wide alley, originally 
intended to provide access to the reax 
of the adjoining (p.2)

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local . . . . 

State 

Federal . . .

X

11. Architect

12. Builder

14. Style

A- late Federal 
B.

1 5. Original Use

hospital

u
LJ 
U

29. Status

National Landmark. .

National Register. . . 

3r ̂ Landmark Certificate

Kentucky Survey . . .

Local Landmark....

HABS/HAER ......

16. Present Use

clothing store
17. Condition fair (iS
& 301 altered) U
No. Stories

3 U
Single Pile _ 

uble Pile _

NA

oor Plan u
Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 

A.

B.

_LJ
U 
U

Roof Form

cTc at~Teast
and possibly somewhat earlier, although Dunn states definite!/ 
that "the renowned Dr. Benj. W. Dudley purchased the corner 
property here in 1833 ancL built the present brick building... 
He razed a large frame building that had considerable history 
(pp. 3^2-83). Like most of the property at this end of the 
block, ~4ihe~-c<>r&ej^eiQftge^ I ) 

20. significance $}|se modest three-story brick buildings date

• back at least as far as 1833> when Dr. Benjamin W. Dudley, 
"the very mainstay" of Transylvania University's famous 
Me-H-catt- Department -±n~ther 2nar~miarter- "Uf^thB~1t9CT~fiaa-7a~

, v 21. Source oilmen mation T . , -,-, *• , ^ -, - •! ' . _ _ _ T(p.3) Lexington-Fayette Go. deed and will book 
city directories, and Sanborn insurance maps; Ghinn photo (ca. 
1920), A-37; Leavy, "Memoirs" (ca. 1873; pub. 19^2-^3); Perrin 
Fayette Go. (1882); Rankc, Review (1887); Illustrated Lexington 
CD.3.)

22. ADD/County

BGADD/Fayette__
23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5'/75')

25. UTM Reference

Ll_J L.1 ...I. J-J I J L-JL-J... I
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes X No

Name.- Downtown Commercial
District | _ L_J _ I

28. Significance Evaluation
#305 Survey |_J

Date

30. Theme
Primary ___Medicine

Secondary 

Other

Architecture
Commerce

31.Endangered
____J_ 
Yes_X__

No _____

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Wt>ll No. 

Picture No. 

Direction

DT-III
ira—

Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter E. Langsam

35. Organization LFGHG

36. Date May 1979
37. Revision Dates4-83

KY

38. Staff Review



301-305 W. Main
Lexington-Fayette Go. ,
Eage 2 7)

18. (Gont.)

buildings to the W. The distinctive feature of #301 is the rectangular recessed brick panels 
in the flat parapet over the bays; these occured on many early 19G Lexington brick commer 
cial buildings, such as 112. N. Mill around the corner, and may indicate here a date 
earlier than the mid-l830s, when at least rudimentary Greek Revival treatment might 
have been expected. The openings here are quite wide and have brick jackarches; both 
the front and the E side are laid in fine Flemish bond (also early features). There 
are four filled-in wide elliptical . arches under the E bays and also two on the rear, 
perhaps t0. allow internal delivery of goods. The interior woodwork of the unused 
upper floors varies somewhat, although it all tends to be plain, and there are few 
signs of refined Federal moldings. The staircase from the 23 to the 3$ does, however, 
have a plain Federal railing and newel. #305 is connected with #301 on the totally 
remodelled IS, but is separate above. Although some early structuralfeatures remain, 
it appears that it was basically rebuilt ca. 1919*and again after trfe^ fire. The facade 
is yellow tile or glazed brick, now painted over, with metal casement windows; the 
parapet and upper stories &** . higher than those of the corner building/ the 
difference in height existed before the^fire, as it appears on the ca. 1920 Ghinn 
photo, A.-37. At that time there were 2B, with flat hoodmolds over 2/2-pane sash windows; 
an almost equilateral pediment was over a plain cornice with consoles only at the ends 
and a smaller bracket in the middle. Although the windows and parapet were as high 
as they are now, the old, irregular surface of the brick shows on the Ghinn photo. 
The original condition matching #301 appears on an older photo by Charles Lisle (ca. 
1900, according to an inscription) in the Goleman Collection at Transylvania University, ; 
which also shows an arched opening on the 1st, as well as the other bays of the E side.

19. (Gont.)
Fayette Go. magistrate, from 1790 to 180^, when it was
acquired by Lewis Sanders. A Nicholas Lewis had had a tavern here in the early 1790s. 
Sanders (I78l-l86l), an innovative entrepreneur, apparently did not replace the frame 
building on the corner, as he did on the lots to the W (see Survey forms for 309-315 
and 317-19 W. Main). The corner tavern was sold to Joseph and Li t tie berry Hawkins at 
an unspecified'date; from them it passed to John Fowler (or Towler) in 1815 and James 
Johnson in 1817* The latter, a brother of Richard M. Johnson, vice-president of the 
U.S., had operated a "Domestic"store known as Sebree & Johnson with Uriel Johnson, 
also from Scott Go., Ky., here in 1818. The fledgling Bank of the U.S. acquired the 
property in 1820 and sold it to Dr. Dudley in 1833• The next property to the W passed 
from Sanders to Daniel White in 1809, and in 1833 from his heir to James Devers, who 
seems to have resold it that year to Dudley; Devers 1 15-foot-wide section was described 
as a "tin shop." Thus it was evidently Dudley who 1st had control of the full jQ-foot 
property on which to build the present double building.

Dr. Benjamin W. Dudley (1785-1870) was one of the finest and most influential figures 
in the history of medicine in Ky. and "The West" in the 1st half of the 19G. He was 
called by the recent historian of Transylvania University "the very mainstay of the 
Medical Department for many years," when the institution's medical and law schools were 
considered among the two or three best in the country, contributing strongly to the 
nickname of Lexington as "The Athens of the West" (Wright, pp. 79-85). Born in Va., 
he was brought to Lexington in 1797» was educated in medicine here and Philadelphia, 
along with several other major figures of American early 19G medicine, many of whom 
later joined him on the faculty of Transylvania; he also spent 4 years of study in 
London and Paris. He was a leader in the extraordinary development of the Medical 
Dept. after the War of 1812, and was greatly admired as a teacher and surgeon, specializing
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301-305 w - Wain St. 
Lexington-Fayette Go. 
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19. Cont.)

in lithotomy and several other difficult surgical techniques. He also published 
seldom but significantly, and remained at Transylvania until 1850, after several 
of his colleagues had defected to Louisville (Wright, pp. 148-50, 152). He is 
often remembered for his humanitarian role in a duel with noted colleagues Daniel 
Drake and William Richardson (Wright, pp. 82-83).

The building at Mill and Main remained in Dudley's family until at least 1911; 
these included in 1870 the Hon. William A. Dudley (see Perrin, p. 499); Anna M. 
Tilford, Dr. Dudley's daughter; Charles W. Dudley; and the heirs of Mary Dudley 
Short. It belonged to John T. Hutchison and his heirs from 1911 to 19^5, and 
has changed hands a couple of times since then.

These buildings have been traced in the directories since about 1880, when 
Hutchison and Harry G, Thompson had a grocery on the corner and Luke P. Milward 
sold stoves and tinware at #305 (see Ranck, Review, p. 62). Milward's firm, estab 
lished in 1856, was one of the most substantial in town and his premises well 
known. Thompson is not listed after 1885; in 1902 J.M. Elliott joined Harry L. 
Milward at #305; by 1906-190? the building was occupied by The Milward Company, 
pianos and organs; in 1911 Edward A. Holmes, picture framing, is also listed. 
In 191^-15 HuMiison had a grocery in both parts, remaining until5Ji919» when the 
corner building was remodelled for the Federal Systems Bakery. Their advertisement 
in the 1919 brochure, p. 85* shows 3 photos of the exterior and interior at the 
opening on June 7 (see also the Chinn photos). John Sprich & Sons, meats, was 
next door. They remained until the early 1930s, when the Lafayette Studios, 
photographers, were on the corner, with another meat market adjacent. A jeweler 
was on the corner in the 1940s; the present firm (Federal Store, woman's apparel, 
later merged with Sparr-Kaybee) moved into the corner building about 1947 and 
eventually took over the entire building.

20. (Cont.) hospital here. Although both have been altered
(#305 almost totally), #301 on the corner retains fine Flemish-bond brickwork on both 
the upper facade and the longer Mill St. side, which also has 3 bricked-up elliptical- 
arched street-level openings; over each bay is the rectangular recessed panel in 
the parapet that identifies early 19th-century brick commercial architecture in 
Lexington. At the turn of the century the corner was long occupied by John 
Hutchison's drugstore, while the adjacent building contained the stove and tinware 
store of a branch of the influential local Milward family. During this century 
the stores have included the Federal Systems Baker, jewelers, and clothing stores. 
This corner site, which was identified with "Lewis* Tavern" and several very 
prominent early owners, is a crucial part of the oldest surviving block (on Mill 
between Main and Short) in downtown Lexington.

21. (Cont.)
(1919); Dunn, "Historic" (ca. 1940); John D. , , 
Wright, Jr., Transylvania: Tutor to the West (Lexington. 1975/5 Lancaster,
Vestiges (19787^



KENTUCKY HISTORIC!' RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO.

1. Historic Mamels) Wilgus/Bruce/Graves Block

_JC)r!iin_alOwner John B._Wilgus______ __
2. Present Name
United Furniture Company

22. ADD/County

BGADD/Fayette__
23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

3. Owner's Name
J)avid_A._Hull_______
4. Owner's Address
20^7 Manor Drive, 40J502

5. Location

^^St^..(f_c^m_ejav_5QZJie.st)
7. Visible from road 

YesX__ No
8. Open to Public

Yes J? __ f-Jo ..._. .._,

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
_ Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

road

•Jo _____

i Q+ /">T*n f*

8. Ownership 

Private ..........

C + atp

Federal ..........

X

—

A/.M.'K
13. Date possibly ca. 1805 

and/or ca. 18?2 I—lt-J

&
3/5" -

16

theie

.
possibly the ES (little or nothing re- 
mains of the masonry of the IS) facade 
is an older wall; there seems to be a 
line of separation above the 2S dis- 
guised by the 3S sill course, and 
is a narrow band of brick along the E 
edge of the 2S front wall that appear 
to match the 3$ surface. Windows are 
all round-arched, with elaborate cast- 
iron hoodmolds with keystones. The 
sills, perhaps stone, are continuous, 
with the ends of the openings (p. 2)

11. Architect

12. Builder

14. Style

A. Italianate I — I

15. Original use bank, stores 
photography studio I_I

16. Present Use Store and

photography studio
17. Condition fair ("IS

slightly altered) I_I
No. Stories

3 u
Single Pile _ 

Double Pile

NA __*

Floor p]an

structmai Fabric u
Decorative Fabric 

A.

B.

U 

U
Roof Form

19. History It is possible that at least the first two floor 
of this double structure date from the early 19C. According 
Dunn (pp. 382-83), it is essentially the same building erected 
as part" Of 3 33 brick row-buildings erected by Lewis Sanders 
in 1805 and 1808; these are shown on the 1855 map and view. 
The building at #309-315 is taller than its nimghbors inj;hel

' ' 20, significance This handsome Italianate double facade was b

C-^-«™~—-y— i 

JjJ

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75 1 )

25. UTM Reference

UJ II I I I lit!
Zone Easting

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

27. District

Northing 

Object 

Structure

Yes X No_____
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District [__-
28. Significance Evaluation

National Re^ster
29. Status

National Landmark......

National Register......

Landmark Certificate . . . 

Kentucky Survey......

Local Landmark........

HABS/HAER .........

U
Date

30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Architecture 
Commerce __ "Art"

31,Endangered Yes.

No.

X

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Roll No. 

(picture No. 

Direction

_22
N

33. Tape No.

34. Prepared by:

Negative No.

Walter E. Langsam

35. Organization

LFCHC

37. Revision Dates

built or rebuilt shortly after the CivilwWar for John B. 
1 Wilgus, self-made merchant and banker, who moved his pri- 
vate_ba-__c-here~ in- -1S72-.—-It-i-s-pe-ssible-t-hat--t^te-structure 

(p.4) 21, source of info-mation Lexington-Fayette Counted and will books; ^_go 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo (ca. 1920),
A-31; Ranck, Hist. (1872):. Leavy, "MemoirsV Lea* 1873),; L* &^- 
Collins, HistT^oT Ky. Ug^T? ^°S- SSSZ; vC^Vti); Ran6fe, (Suide 
(1883); Ranck, Keview (188?); tc°nt. p. 4)



Lexin^ton-Fayette Go. 
"309-15 W. Main St.

18. (Gont.) ' ' 'X,

marked by small consoles and ornamented blocks at the ends of the facade . The cornice 
has hsavy paired bracket at the ends; slenderer brackets are spaced carefully over and 
between the window bays, and appear "clasped" to the raised course at the base of the 
cornice. A segmental pediment over the center 2 bays is labelled "Graves Block."

The IS has the remains of several facade superimposed treatments, although it is now 
virtually as it appeared on the ca. 1920 Ghinn photo, A-31. Probably original (at 
least for Wilgus) is the handsome attenuated Roman Corinthian castiron column in the 
center that supports the plain but well-molded entablature (probably steel) across the 
entire facade; a similar square pier is at the W end of the facade. The castiron pier 
at the E end of the facade is of a later, "New Grecian" type with stylized incised 
ornament. The W half of the IS (#315) has a later treatment, with patterned transoms 
and a heavier horizontal over the shop windows supported on lower pilasters with heavy 
iron "pineapple" garlands in relief at the top. The transom of the E half (#309) is 
covered, but the recessed entry has a delightful red-brown and white mosaic tile design 
labelled "Wm. E. Stagg/four Druggist" with a stylized mortar and pestle in silhouette 
in front of the narrower entrance and a Greek meander border. This shopfront is narrower 
than the W half, because the round-arched entrance to the upper floors is at its W end, 
with j a dozen stairs leading directly from the street to a door on a landing.

The IS interior of #309 has a fairly plain pressed metal ceiling, bu-Ua covtlfp- " cornice 
with arabesque patterns and an elegant Adamesque garlanded frieze with wreaths and torches; 
there are also stripes with low relief torches on the walls over a high wood panelled 
wainscot. The later interior (perhaps ca. 1920) of #315 has narrow intersecting wood 
strips on the ceiling, in a Tudor- inspired Arts & Grafts manner. l
One of the most important interiors in downtown Lexington is the 2S photography studio 
in the E half reached from the center entrance (#311 ). The studio consists of a large 
front room divided from a smaller back area by a screen of shallow Tudor arches on clustered 
colonnettes. The pressed-metal ceiling, the brocade-like embossed wall-covering, the 
wainscot (perhaps of Lincrusta-Walton) are all treated to suggest Gothic motifs; even 
the pierced wood stair-railing is a miniature Gothic arcade. The ensemble, which may 
include other rooms illuminated by special skylights and a N window high on the rear 
wall overlooking the alley behind, was probably devised and decorated for John Mullen 
after the Civil War* has survived virtually intact in use "by the later photographers 
'who have occupied the studio to the present.

19 • (Gont. ) view; the Campbell Building (demolished)
to its W, at least partially on the site of a Sanders store, was not
built (or rebuilt) until the 1880s. Perhaps the 1st 2S of the present building correspond
to the 3S of the earlier structure, considering the greater height of postbellum stories
(see 18 above for the evidence of the brickwork).

According to Dunn, Staples (passim), and the deeds, this property was acquired from the 
Town Trustees by Percival Butler in 1?85; sold by him to Thomas Lewis, an early Fayette 
Co*.. magistrate, in 1790; and sold by him to innovative entrepreneur Lewis Sanders (or 
Saunders) in 1804 (on Sanders, see the NR form for "Grass Hills," Sanders 1 later home in 
Carroll Co., Ky. , based on Anna Virginia Parker, Lewis Sanders of Grass Hills, )» 
Sanders erected one 3S brick building in 1805 and the other two in 1804- (neither Leavy 
19^2, p. 3?0; 19^3, P» 323» nor Dunn is clear as to the exact relations between these 
structures). James Weir bought this property in 1809 and sold it to Beriah McGoffin ? 
(Magoffin), probably the father of the early Civil War Ky. governor, himself a prominent 
merchant (see the NR form on his house, "Clay Hill," Harrodsburg, Mercer Co., Ky., and 
Biog. Ency. , p. 12). McGoffin sold the building to Dr. Caleb W. Cloud, a stirring but 
eccentric Methodist preacher (see Ranck, Hist. , p. 152). It apparently, remained in 
Cloud's family until 1865, when it was purchased by John B. Wilgus.
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19. (Cont.)

It was surely Wilgus (1824-89) who gave the building virtually its present form, 
either shortly after he acquired the property or just "before he moved his private 
bank, Wilgus & Co., into'the building from across Main St. in 1872; it is also not
.clear whether he altered, enlarged, or completely rebuilt part of Sanders' brick 
row. Wilgus, a self-made prosperous merchant and banker, was a strong supporter 
of the Union during the War. He was instrumental in the development of the Big
.Sandy Railroad, which helped open up the resources of E. Ky., and active in local 
utilities and other civic improvements (Ranck, Hist., p. 409; Collins, Hist.. pp. 
153, 163; Biog. Ency. pp, 728-29; obit., Transcript. 1/20/1889? and Coleman, p. 55).

Among the early tenants of the Wilgus Building was James Mullen (b. 1834), a popular 
photographer whose "cartes de visite" portraits are still frequently found in the 
area. According to Ranck (Review, p. 83), "His premises are located in the centre 
of town and occupy one of the most conspicuous structures on Main St.....The operating 
room was specially built for the business and the light being in the centre of the 
room." A native of Cincinnati, he participated in the early daguerrotype and 
photography businesses there, worked with the Corps of Engineers in Tennessee 
during the Civil War, and located in Lexington in 1864. He took more than 50 views 
of Ky, for the U.S. Geological Survey to be exhibited at the Philadelphia Centennial 
Exposition of 1876, and also worked for the Cincinnati Southern Railroad. He 
employed "seven hands" in his galleries on the 2S and 3^ of the Wilgus block, turning 
out a variety of photographic portraits and other related views. He rfwwin'ct at this 
address until after 1900 (Perrin, pp. 664-65? Ranck, Guide. p. 50).

Among other early tenants were A.P. Allis, dry goods (1875-76); J.M. Hocker & 
Co., dry goods (1877-78); Hocker, born 1822, was a major merchant and philanthropist, 
founder of the Hocker plater Hamilton? Female College; see Perrin, pp. 619-21); 
Taylor & Co.,-"notions" (1882-83; see'Transcript. 8/25/85;-also here was Taylor 
# Hawkins, fancy goods, in 1890). Beginning about 1887 a somewhat different sort 
of tenant is listed, including insurance and distillers' agents, the Barren Fork 
Mining Co., and the Ashland Building and Saving Assoc.

After Wilgus' death, the building came into the hands of W.W. Bruce (1822-96),. after 
whom it was named on the 1896 Sanborn map. He had been a great hemp manufacturer 
but was judged of unsound mind in 1892 and his property kept in trust by the Security 
Trust Co. (see Perrin, p. 5^5) • They sold it in 1897 to John E. Anderson; a 
decade later it passed to Julius and Clara Bell Walsh of Bell. Place (see NR form); 
G.A. Roy held it from 1909 to 1920, when it was acquired by J. Arthur Graves whose 
name remains on the pediment, although the property has changed hands twice since 
his death about 1955.

At the turn of the century the building was occupied by a dentist, J.F. Overstreet's 
drugstore (later Browning's and Wm. Stagg's, commemorated in the existing mosaic 
tile entry of #309), T.J. Pilcher's dry goods (see Herald. 2/23/1900), and H.Y. 
Rouse, ladies' furnishings. About 1905 Mullen was replaced by A'Vanc Josef Spengler's 
Crest Studio and art gallery, which moved next door about 1918 to ir.'r lavish but 
short-lived store and photography studio at 317-19 W. Main. Drugstores, jewelry, 
and other optical suppliers were located in #309-15 in the 1920s, jrhile the 
photography facilities were utilized by the Lafayette Studio, whicii still exists 
at another address; the sequence of photographers has continued to tae Fox Studio, 
which has occupied the upper floors of #3°9 since about 19^9 • '-toe IS stores have 
not had continuous occupancy in recent years, but are currently occupied, like 
several buildings in the area, by a used furniture aid appliances outlet.
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20. (Gont.) is "basically that erected for
Lewis Sanders, a fascinating early Kentucky entrepreneur, merchant, and 
1805. It belonged to several other distinguished persons in the 19th century, as 
the present building has in the 20th, including hemp manufacturer W.W. Bruce and a 
member of the prominent Graves.family whose name still appears on the pediment. .Most 
interesting of the tenants, perhaps, has been the sequence of photographers who have 
occupied the surviving Gothic Revival studio in the upper stories since it was specially 
designed for James Mullen, a popular and diversified "artistic" and scientific 
photographer who was located here from the Civil War until after 1900. The street-level 
stores have been altered repeatedly, but retain a variety of period features, both 
inside and out. The tenants, have also been varied, ranging from Wilgus* National 
Exchange Bank, insurance and land agents, to dry goods, clothing, and furniture 
stores, both new and used. The building is the central element in a trio of important 
buildings remaining at this end of the Main St. block, which continues around adjacent 
Mill to Short St. These illustrate some of both the earliest and the most flamboyant 
later phases of Lexington's 19th-century commercial life.

o

21. (Cent.)' ' '."" ; '/' '"." : ..'"'"' •/•'•/:-; ;" ;' "^—'•••-' '-• •"' • ; " •• - •' •

Perrin, Fayette Co. (l88?)s Illustrated Lexington. Ky. (1919); Kerr, Hist. (1922);
Bunn, "Historic"(ca. 19^K)); Goleman, Squire's Sketches (1975). Additional research by
Judy Miracle, UK, HSD. ., , , , : . . . .



KENTUCKY HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY
f: Historic Name (s) James Uunn House

Original Owner JameS

Present Name

3. Owner's Name

John VI. and Julia K. Tackett
4. Owner's Address

110 Westgate Drive, Lexington, Ky. 40504

22. ADD/County
BGADD/Fayette

23. Zoning Classification {£ — 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15775')

25 UTM Reference

Zone Easting Northing_
5. Location

108410 N. Mill Street 10-12N)
6. Open to Public 

Yes X No

7. Visible from road 

Yes X No

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette Go. Historic Comm,
10. Sits Plan with North Arrow

\.

8. Ownership

Private

Local

State
Federal

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes x No i
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District

11. Architect
28. Significance Evaluation

National Register

12. Builder

13.
(CL); altered later

14. Style :f*«U4-*C favJ ,—,—.
Italianate) I. I I

29. Status 
National Landmark 

National Register
andmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey 
Local Landmark 
HABS/HAER

Date

is. original use residence or 
doctor's office Architecture

16. Present Use
shoe repair shop

30. Theme 
Primary
secondary Medicine
other Black History

17. Condition
Interior

Exterior

31. Endangered

Fair
Yes 

No

32.
is. Description 23, JS> brick; shopfront on IS; segmental-»arched 

2/2 sash windows with corbelled brick hoodmolds on 2S, Ghinn 
photo, ca. 1920 (B-3)t shows delicate brackets under cornice, 
standing-seam"metal roofj brackets now gone, roof asphalt 
shingles. According to Clay Lancaster, Vestiges, p. 232, the 
original Flemish-bond brickwork of the front is found only at 
the extremities of the facade. Until fairly recently access 
to the upper story was by means of an old wooden exterior

ATTACH 

PHOTO

19. History This property was at the SW corner of a large lot 
that extended from the 10-foot alley along its S' side to 
Cheapside, Mill, and Short Streets. It was acquired by a 
town trustee, Matthew Elder, in 180? from the (ist) Presby 
terian Church, which had moved to the SW corner of Broadway 
and Second Sts. According to Dunn (p. 178), Elder's deed 
referred to a house at this location belonging to James 
Dunn (a "Plaisterer" named Dunn, no surname given, was

Roll No. 

Picture No. 
Direction

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: Walter JS. Langsam, 

Architectural Historian

20. significance Although this modest 23 brick building has 
Italianate features that suggest a post-Civil War date, 
close scrutiny of the facade reveals remnants of Flemish- 
bond brickwork that may confirm a possible date of constructi
as early as the first decade of the 19th century. If so, it ^.organization .. n u . 

, ---as originally a residence or "storehouse".built by James tocington-Fayette Go. Historic Gomm

21. source of information Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and will books, 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo 
(ca. 1920), B-3; George W. Ranck, History of Lexington T Ky. 
(Cincinnati, l8?2); BvQgrq.phical Encvclo^dia of Kv. (Cincinnati. 
18?8); W.H. Perrin, ed., History of Fayette County.,Ky.(Chicago.

(see page3 )

. Date March, 1979
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review



108-10,N. Mill
Lexington-Fayette Co., Ky.
Page 2 njW'

\ '^ stair along the S wall in the 10-f oot-wide alley that has remained\ there since the \ * Jf
first decade of the 19th century j the present outside stair is 4*li'jBj. thune. Curiously, 
a "Bulged Wall" on the S side was noted on the San born Insurance maps as early as 
the turn of the century. The interior retains a "pressed tin" ceiling from that 
period. There is said to be a circular masonry base for a keg of beer in the cellar, 
when the building housed a series of saloons.

•19. (Cont.)

listed on Main St. in Charless* 1806 directory of Lexington). Elder's deed to Mrs. 
Keziah Barton dated May 31» 1808, also refers to the lot "on which James Dunn has 
erected a Brick Building." According to Sanders, p. 26, the church was 100 feet 
from Main St. and the buildings on the leased lots facing Main extended 78 feet N on 
Mill to the existing 10' alley, leaving approximately 12' for this narrow structure. 
The only remaining visible physical evidence of early construction is remnants of 
Flemish-bond brickwork at the ends of the upper facade. This treatment seems more in 
conformity with a date in the first decade of the century than with the 1830s preferred 
by architectural historian Clay Lancaster (Vestiges, p. 232). Moreover, the ca. 1855 
bird's-eye view of Lexington shows a 2S building here among the 3S structures (like 
that surviving just to the N, 112 N. Mill) in the center of the block, probably 
erected on the meeting house site shortly after 1807.

Mrs. Barton was a milliner according to the 1806 directory. She had 
sold to Christ Episcopal Church the lot on which it is still located (Staples, p. 284). 
She had moved from Lexingtonjj/ashington, Ind., by 1833 % when she sold the Mill St. 
property to Dr. Robert C. Holland, a prominent local physician (Ranck, p. 320). Dr. Holland •- "j 
is said to have been attacked by the cholera after working to help others during the 
terrible plague of the mid-l830s. He sold the property to Joseph F. Miller and his wife 
Matilda in May 1837 and a year later they conveyed it to Dr. Lloyd Warfield, member of an 
important Fayette Co. family, who was listed as a "regular physician, office east side 
Mill Street" in the 1838 Directory. In 1873 Dr. Warfield's executrix, Elmira B. Warfield, 
sold the property to Capt. Oliver Hazard Perry Beard, a veteran of the Mexican War who later 
operated a livery stable in Lexington (1878 Biographical Encyclopedia f pp. 207-208). It 
seems likely that the alterations to the facade were made at this time or perhaps about 
1884 when members of Beard's family sold the building to John R. Alien, in whose family the 
property remained until 1973. Alien was one of the outstanding attorneys of his day. Born 
in Keokuk, Iowa, in the 1850s, he spent his distinguished career in Lexington practicing 
both civil and criminal law as the partner of a series of other noted lawyers including his 
uncle Richard A. Buckner, J.B. Beauchamp, C.J. Bronston, and his father-in-law, Mayor Henry 
TrDuncan.. He was active in politics and held several legal posts in city and county 
government. Much interested in military affairs, he was one of the originators of the 
Lexington guards (see Perrin, p. 554; Levin, pp. 592-93; Kerr, III, 362).

In the 1884 deed the building was already described as "occupied by George Lee, 
colored, commonly known as 'Tobe, 1 as a saloon." George "Tobe" Lee's saloon is listed in 
the directories at this address from 1873-74 to 1890. In 1893 Teddy Mehan was located 
there, followed by Pleasant Wood Green (1898-99), William J. Drummy (1902-1917), and Thomas 
I*. Peel (1919). Then Prohibition hit, so James H. Curry claimed to dispense soft drinks 
in 1921. Henry B. Jones had a barbershop in 1921, followed by Peel & Brimer, and after 
1928, Applegate-Graves, both dry cleaners (the latter are already shown on the Chinn photograph 
:a. 1920, however). The Community Kitchen Restaurant in 1930 may have reflected the onset . 
3f the Depression. Mrs. Ella Sutherland and others maintained a restaurant on the first . 
floor from about 1933-44, when there was a beauty shop, and more recently a shoe repair shop.
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20. (Gont.)

Dunn, a plasterer, and occupied after 1808 try Mrs. Keziah Barton, a milliner. During 
the 1830s, it" was either "built (according to Clay Lancaster) or converted into the 
offices of prominent physicians Robert G. Holland (who survived noteworthy efforts 
to save others during the devastating cholera plague of 1833-3^) and later Dr. Lloyd 
Warfield. After the Civil War it is said to have been a very popular saloon, serving 
farmers and others lured to town by Gourtdays on nearby Cheapside; in the I8?0s» and '80s 
it was run by "George Lee, colored, commonly known as 'Tobe. 1 *1 A series of saloons 
continued until 'Prohibition, since when the building has been used as a restaurant 
and provided other modest services in keeping with its quaint scale.

21. (Gont.)

1882); H. Levin, Lawyers and Lawmakers of Ky. (Chicago, 1896); Charles L. Staples, 
The, History of Pioneer Lexin^ton (Ky.), 1779-1806 (Lexington, 1939); Robert S. Sanders, 
Annals of the First .Presbytsrian, Church. Lexington, Ky., 1784-1959 (Louisville, 1959); 
Lexington-Fayette County Historic Commission, "Lexington—197^ Preservation Study," 
passim.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO.
f

1. Historic Name! s) 

<-v, _ Original Owner
« -^^R 2. Praannt Nnrna

Shuffett, Kenton, Curry & tCa^m , ^.i-.n-rn^y^
3. Owner's Name

Shuffett, Kenton, Curry and Karem
4. Owner's Address

10§ N. Mill St. Lexington, KY ^0^07
S. Location

109 N. Mill St. (formerly 9)
6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 8. Ownership • — , 

Yea X No Yes X No Private 3T.,.
9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Histor:
10. SitePlar

V

w.
18. Descript

oriel shown 
1920 (B-5), 
jecting abov 
the upper po 
self, have r 
and the IS s 
brick surfac 
window in th 
gainst a fla 
several mold 
toward the S 
has been pai

i with North Arrow

\

'%%%%£ W
CLll&tf NM.'H

MAM S T
ion 33 brick facade. A wide 
on the Chinn photo, ca. 
as well as a feature pro- 
e the panelled cornice an< 
rtion of the cornice it- 
ecently (1971 ) been remov 
hopfront filled in with a 
e. There is now a double 
e center of each floor ar 
t surface outlined by 
ings, with a modest entra 
side. The entire front 

nted yellow. / ? \

i_c State ........... —
Federal ..........

1 1 . Architect

12. Builder
alt. 1971

13. Date Ca< 1896-1901 || I
.Sanborn maps}? ' — " — '
14. Style

A. Neo-Classical 1 _ 1
u

15. Original Use 
perhaps saloon ' — '

16. Present Use
law offices

17. Condition good , ,
(altered) LJ

No. Stories
3 U

Single Pile NA X
Po^fnfyh ^<i|$
Floor Plan
id, LJ
Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 
A. I —— I
ice I IB. I __ I
Roof Form

19. History An old 23, JB brick house, with shopfront and 
probably entrance through the alley to the S, was on this 
site before about 1900, according to the inscription on the
back of an o 
now in the L 
have had a d
/ o\

Id photograph collected by Dr. Walter Bullock, 
ibrary of Transylvania University. This house ma 
istinguished lineage, as the property was owned

** ***' 20. significance In spite of drastic all 
•toe-century facade in 1971 >. depriving 

•''^v< projecting bay-window (oriel) on
, •.•j^^ator^ f»s , tMs "\*nii Ir^T fig Y'ATrjg.inF1 gji •

beration of the turn-of-
it of its main ornament 
the second and third
n«fc»'Bn«al anrl nr»4-. T nortm-

(p. 2) 21. source of information jj@x|ijgton^a^ette Co."deed and will books 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo ca. 
1920 (B-5); Sue Napier, "Recently Renovated Buildings Add New 
Life to Community," Lexington Herald Leader (Aug. 22, 1971).

22. ADD/County . — . — . — ,
BGADD/Fayette I I I I

23. Zoning Classification B— 2 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25. UTM Reference 

I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 I I i I
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building x

27. District Yes X No

Name.- Downtown Commercial 
District 1 i i 1

28. Significance Evaluation
. Inventory | _ I

29. Status | — | Date 
National Landmark . ....... — ,
National Register ........ ___

Landmark Certificate ..... —

Kentucky Survey ........ _

HABS/HAER ...........

Primary GOftfflierCe

Other

31. Endangered Yes
No_X_

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

DT-III Roll No.
Picture Nn. ^°

Direction ""

33. Tape No. Negative No.
5§4. Prepared by:

W.E. Langsam

35. Organization
' LPCHC
36. Date March 1979
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review
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18. (Cant.)

The interiors of the IS and 2S have been completely renovated. A fire corridor with 
accesss from the alley to the S has been inserted at the rear and both lower floors 
have been connected with #111-;15 to the N. The 3S, although not utilized and in 
poor condition, has not been modernized. It retains very plain conventional turn-of-the- 
century woodwork.

19. (Cont.)O by entrepreneur Lewis Sanders in 180*4-, although it was possibly built for 
members of the Cloud-Bosworth "fVi« Ja-f- family
who owned it from 1838 to 1868. &y\ changed hands in 1886, 1899, 1902, 1904, 1905, 
1922, 1945, and several times since. The present structure was erected about 1900, 
the Sanborn Insurance map of 1901 corroborating Dr. Bullock's memory. The owner at 
the time was probably Ella J. or W. P. Richardson.

Toward the end of the 19th century the old building was occupied by J. M. Hays, who 
seemed to have followed a series of saloons, conducting both a restaurant called the 
"Farmers'1 Restaurant" and a harness-making establishment, no doubt reflecting the patronage 
of farmers in town for "court" and market days on nearby £heapside. It appears that the 
first occupant of the new structure in 1902 was David G. Frost's grain, seed, feed, and 
coal business (later Frost & Edge), although the Home Restaurant is listed again in 
1906-1907. Other restaurants and saloons followed in quick succession until Prohibition 
forced James H. Gurry to switch from liquor to soft drinks, like so many of his neighbors. 
In 1925 the Merchants' Cafe had a short existence, followed by a decade of vacancy 
apparently broken only by the Union Gospel Mission in 1930. Billiards, bicycles, and 
signs were purveyed in the late 1930s, sometimes simultaneously, followed by hardware 
and restaurant supplies in the late 1940s and '50s. According to Sue Napier, the upper 
stories were usually used as dwellings, although at one time the 3rd floor was a meeting 
room for Future Farmers of America. Since the recent renovation the building has been 
occupied ty lawyers' offices.

30» -£Cont.) patible component of a row of 19th- and early 20th century buildings lining 
-~ojje_of the oldest streets in
Lexington. Having supplied liquor (soft drinks during Prohibition), services, and farmers' 
supplies for most of its existence, it has been occupied by a prominent law firm in its 
new guise.

G



Site No. Fa-LDT-139
'

t. Historic Name(s)^- Kooert j^eter .building 

^ original owner Dr. Robert Peter
*• j^B 2. Present Name
~^* Shuffett, Kent on, Gurry & Karem, attorneys

3. Owner's Name
Shuffett, Kenton, Gurry & Karem

4. Owner's Address 
109 N. Mill St. r LftTington, KY ta«7

5. Location
.115-17 N. mil St. (formerly 11)

6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 8. Ownership . — ,
Yes X Wo Yes X N° Private .......... _3C

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Histon
COlHT]fJ"J StS?"^ C^T\

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

\ K__i_t x.i-/.,i i i .r*|i 1

"^ W. /HAirJ st

is. Description 33, 4B, brick, with S 
bay considerably narrower than others 
Bays are divided by narrow but deep 
pilaster strips, running from the IS 
shopfront to the bracketed cornice, 
with a very vertical effect. Above 
the consoles at the ends of the cor 
nice are patterned acroteria. The 23 
windows have segment al -arched brick 
hoodmolds; those on the 3S are round- 
arched; present sash 2/2, although in 
the ca. 1920 Ghinn photograph (B^5)
they, were 1/1. JThe shopfront has mostly been' tp, 21

Local ........... —
S n State . . , . L — • -

Federal ..........
1 1 . Architect

1 2. Builder

13. Date - Pa. lBBb-90
(Sanborn maps) I _ II _ I

14. Style
A. Italianate | _ |

u
1 S. Original Use
printing shop I I

16. Present Use

law offices
1 7.. Condition good 

(IS altered } LJ
No. Stories

3 U
Single Pile NA X

Double Pile ..

Floor Plan

ftjructrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 
A. 1 —— 1

U
Roof Form

19. History Dr. Robert Peter bought the property in 1858, and 
probably was responsible for the erection of the present 
building as an investment property about 30 years later. It 
remained in the hands of his descendants until 1930 » when it 
was acquired by D.A. Goyle. It has changed owners many times 
since then. Dr. Robert Peter was born in Cornwall, England,
(p. 2) 20 significance Thls interesting, vertically-articulated Vic 
torian Itallanate commercial building, located on one of the 

. -4fe oldest streets of Lexington, a short block from the court 
^!P^louse square, was built for Dr. Robert Peter, one of the
(p. 2) 21. source of information Lexington-Fayette co. deed and will books 
city directories', and Sanborn Insurance maps; Ghinn photo (ca 
1920), B-5; Ranck (1872); Biographical Encyclopedia (1878); 
Perrin (1882); Wilson (1928); Kerr (1922); John D. (p. 3)

22. ADD/County , — . — . — .

BGADD/Fayette 1 II 1
23. Zoning Classification B— 2 

Magisterial District
24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25. UTM Reference 

I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building x

27. District Yes X Nft

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District 1 i i 1

28. Significance Evaluation
National Register | _ |

29. Status i — | Date
National Landmark . ...... _ —

National Register ........ ——

Landmark Certificate ..... __ ,

Kentucky Survey ........ ——

Local Landmark ......... ——

HABS/HAER ...........
30. Theme , — j— ,

Primary Science/Medicine
secondary Architecture
Other Commerce

3 1 . Endangered Yes ,

No X

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

BI1M DT-IIIRoll No.

Picture No lO
WOiractinn

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: .. _ . __Walter E. Langsam

35. Organization
LFCHC

36. Date March 1979
^37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review
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'N; Mill
Lexlngton-Fayette Co., Ky.
Page 2 ' '+, ~ . • O
18. (Gont.)

filled in, although the surface is still somewhat articulated by ribs continuous with 
those on the upper floors, and there are panels of applied moldings above and below the 
openings. A vestibule angled behind the facade in the 2 right bays allows "picture 
windows" in the 2 S bays. An eroded limestone block, inscribed with the date "1813" 
in letters appropriate to that period, is set into the new wall at floor-levelj it was 
found in the basement of #109 during the recent renovations.

This building, like 109 N. Mill to the S, with which it is now connected at the IS 
and 2S levels, was renovated in the early 1970s for offices, although the 3§ remains in 
poor condition but not yet fully modernized. It has typical turn-of-the-century moldings 
with concentric corner blocks. The segmental-arched windows at the rear are tall and 
narrow, looking out on a small, fully-enclosed courtyard.

19. (Cont.)

in 1805. He was brought to this country at 12 and educated in Pittsburgh
and the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at Troy, N.Y. He came to Lexington as a lecturer
about 1831 and was soon appointed to the chair of chemistry at Morrison College of
Transylvania University, then at its peak as one of the leading educational institutions,
particularly in medicine, in the country. During his long career he also taught at the
Louisville Medical College and what was to become the University of Kentucky. During the
Civil War he was in charge of three government hospitals. According to Kerr (1922),
IV, 11-12, "He was largely instrumental in promoting the first geological survey of the v-- v
state." He provided innumerable chemical analyses for both the 1850s survey conducted
by David Dale Owen and the I8?0s survey resumed by Dr. Nathaniel S. Shaler, Dr. Peter
was an outstanding lecturer on scientific matters, published countless scientific and
historical articles in journals, and was the author of the historical section of
Perrin's History of Fayette County (1882), a history of the Transylvania University
Medical.Department (1905), and (with his daughter Johanna) an account of the "Origin,
Rise, Decline, and Fall" of the University itself prior to the Civil War. His scientific

;work is the subject of a 1955 Columbia University Ph.D. thesis by the more recent
chronicler of the university, John D. Wright, Jr. (See also Biographical Encyclopedia,
p.'240; Johnson, I, 5?6j Wilson, II, 433; and especially Kerr, IV, 11-12.)

James M. Byrnes, book and job printer, perhaps associated with Dr. Peter, occupied the 
premisses in 1887-88 and probably earlier (see Perrin, p. 582). The restaurant of 
Frank R. Davis is listed 1890-95, Melvin 0. Shearer's "The Stag" in 1898-99, and the 
Blount Brothers' saloon 1902-1919, when Prohibition hit and Emmett Howard dispensed 
soft drinks for a year or so. Frank C. Guy, a photographer, used the upper stories about 
1921-32, with billiards, shoes, plumbing below. Restaurants were located there in the 
1940s and '50s, Thanks to the renovation of Chester Care in the early 1970s, the- building 
again serves a more distinguished function, as law offices.

20. f (Cont.) most significant figures of 19th-century Lexington
medical, scientific, and literary history. He was pre-eminent as a chemist.
His publications on a wide variety of subjects included histories of Transylvania
University and its famous Medical Department. These and his instigation of and'participation
in the two first geological surveys of Kentucky, gave him a nationwide reputation.
This building apparently was first occupied by James M. Byrne, a well-known book and
job printer, but like many of its neighbors, the street-level premisses were occupied mainly
by bars and restaurants, with various services dispensed during Prohibition., Although
Dr. Peter's fine house on Gratz Park (228 Market St.) also survives, it is possible that



115-17 N. Mill St. 
Lexington-Fayette Co., Ky. 

3

20. (Gont.)

the building on Mill, which remained in the hands of his descendants, including his 
author-daughter Johanna, until 1930, served not only as an investment property, but 
the upper floors may also have served him in other capacities.

21. (Gont.)

Wright, Jr., "Robert Peter and Early Science in Ky. " (unpublished doctoral dissertation, 
N.Y. : Columbia University, 1955) » Bright, Transylvania: Tutor to the West (Lexington, 
1975).

c



KENTUCKY HISTORICT RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO Fa-LTW-i4n

i. Historic Nameis) Geary and Roche Plumbing

^ Original Owner John A ' Geary and JaA68

Co. Building 
M. Roche

", 1J^ • ———— = ——————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
t.'i^B 2. Present Name•'-^W

vacant
3. Owner's Name
Snuff ett, Kenton, Gurry and Karem

4, Owner's Address
±d9 N. Mill St., Lexinston. KY 40507

5. Location
119 N. Mill (formerly 16)

6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road
Y«s ^ No Yes X MO

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Cmnnri flsion

1 0. Site Plan with North Arrow

'(HI//// /III 'i9
\ K////// / A/it'll

3» • H
18. Description 3^, 3B» brick with

richly dentillated and modillioned 
cornice; tall segmental-arched window! 
(formerly 2/2 sash; now shorter stock 
frames) on 2S and 3S have cast-iron 
hoodmolds with cartouches in the cen 
ter as keystones; part of the IS shop- 
front has been refaced, but the exter: 
remains essentially as shown in ca. 
1920 'Chirm photograph (B*5). The 
interior of the IS, which has handsom< 
ly proportioned long windows in the 
two-story rear section (W and S sides 
b«*hinp- (PI 2)'

8. Ownership , — . 
Private .......... 2L.
Local . ...... .... —
State ........... —
Federal .......... —

1 1 . Architect

1 2. Builder

13-°«e shortly -often ., , 
18?1 LJLJ

14. Style

A- Italianate ' — '
B. U

1 S. Original Use

plumbine: ' — '
16. Present Use

vacant
17. Condition poor

No. Stories

Single Pi 
Double F

Id MA X
>ile

Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric
.or I _ I
Decorative Fabric 
A. I — I

U
Roof Form

"i9.*Histor^art of entrepreneur Lewis San< 
1st decade of the 19th century, the lot be! 
Taylor 1812-27; John M. Frost 1827»44; Josl 
John A Geary, a plumber and gas-fitter, boi 
his partner, J.M. Roche (and John Roche), ;
Geary. in 1884. selling it to M.EL Harrison most likelv that Geary erected tne present

20. significance This unusually handsome pos" 
commercial building is part of an intact K 

f^^^asi&t early 20th-century structures. The 
^^^niished by the segmental-arched windows

ler's land in the 
Longed to Elizabeth 
taia Frost 1844-69. 
ight it in 1869; 
acquired it from
in 1890. It is structure tt>.27

b-Givil War Victori
Lock of late 19th 
facade is distin-
o-F the iirme-r sf.o-r-i

(p. 2) 21. source of information Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and will books

22. ADD/County . — . — . — .
BGADD/Fayette 11-11

23. Zoning Classification "R—2 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.Q. S. Quadrant (1 5V75')

25. UTM Reference 

I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 l 1 1 1 1
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building X

27. District Yea X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District 1 > . !

28. Significance Evaluation
. National Register LJ

29. Status i — i Date
National Landmark . ...... —— ,..,..

National Register ........

Landmark Certificate ..... __ ^ .., .

Kentucky Survey ........ ——

Local Landmark ......... ——

HABS/HAER

Primarw Architecture
s«nonriarY Commerce
Other

31. Endangered Yes
but vacant NO _JL_

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

Roll Nn. DT-III

PictiirA No. J-f

Direction w

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: W<E> Langgam . 

an
35. Organization

LFCHG
M. Date March 1979
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Ghinn photo 
(ca. 1920), B-5; Perrin (1882)j Kerr (1922)

4-83



119 'N. Mill Street , .
Lexington-Fayette Co., Kentucky
Page 2 '

18. (Cont.)

the staircase at the left of the shopfront), has been stripped down to the "brick walls; 
the upper floors, although in poor condition, have standard late 19th-century trim.

19. (Gont.)
shortly after acquiring the property in 1870, although it
does not appear on the 1871 Bird's Eye View of Lexington. The property belonged to
Margaret J. Lecompte 1909-1923, Arnett R. Pritchett 1923-35; then the Y.W.G.A. owned it
for a dozen years. It has changed hand a number of times since

Although listed in the 1880s directories only as plumbers and gas-fitters, Irish- born 
Geary and Roche were both in fact diversified entrepreneurs. Both of them. were sons 
of antebellum Blue Grass region turnpike contractors, and the elder Geary also specialized 
in railroad construction. Geary began his plumbing business shortly after the Civil 
War and joined with Roche in 187^, as Geary & Roche. According to Kerr (IV, 172- 73» 175) » 
"They were eminently successful in their business affairs and, widening their scope of 
operations, they formed the Kentucky Water Heating and Illuminating Co.," building 
waterworks throughout central Kentucky. Roche, an amateur historian, helped the firm 
gain a charter in 1903 to install steam and hot water systems. Geary also had extensive 
coal, lumber, and oil lands and interests in (south) eastern Ky. Geary and Roche 
are listed at 119 N. Mill in 1887, although only Geary 's name appears in the directories 
from 1888-90 and Perrin (l882, p. 69^) states that Roche bought Geary 's entire stock 
and fixtures in 1881. Geary sold the property in 1890, when a series of varying occupants 
began. W right & Meyers 1 meat store appears in 1893, Bright only in 1895. The 1898-99 
directory shows a group of related occupants: . 13. D. Veach and Thomas L. Walker, printers 
and publishers; The Lexington Observer, W.H. Polk, editor and proprietor; The American, 
Charles W. Townsend, ed. and prop.; and The Southern School. M.A. Cassidy, ed. and prop. 
Veach was one of the leading Lexington printers at the turn of the century (see Herald. 
1/15/1900, p. 5); Walker was also the author of a useful history of the Lexington post 
office; Polk was responsible for some of the very useful city directories of Lexington 

. and elsewhere; Cassidy was a noted educator, for whom a school in Lexington was named 
^see Kerr, IV, 329). Obviously the building had become a publishing center, although 
."only Veach is listed in 1902, and the building reverted after that to clothing stores, 
'^a 'shooting gallery (1908), a bowling alley (1911 ), shoes, second-hand goods, furniture 
arid' hardware stores, and restaurants (during the period of Y.VJ.G.A. ownership) with almost 
-constant turn-over; in the 1950s it was shared by the Lexington Shoe Hospital and 
Lorraine's Beauty Shop. The 1907 Sanborn Insurance map indicates that there was a 
restaurant on the 1st floor (perhaps Albert H. Lenox* shooting gallery, listed in the 
1908 directory), with the Salvation Army on the 2nd and 3^d floors.

20. (Cont.) with castiron hoodmolds and the fine classical cornice. 
It was built as the plumbing and gas-fitting establishment of
John A. Geary and James M. Roche, two entrepreneurs of Irish descent who expanded their 
operations to include construction and installation of central Kentucky water works and 
heating plants; Geary also had extensive interests in the mineral and natural resources 
of Eastern Kentucky that supplied these utilities. A publishing center at the turn of 
the century, with many different short-lived occupants since then, the building is now 
vacant .



KENTUCKY HISTORICT RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO
.,*

1. Historic Name(s)

«**x Original Owner Margaret L. Price
4J^ 2. Present Name
'"^^ The Bungalow CBar & Restaurant)

3. Owner's Name
Joseph WvoWoosley

4. Owner's Address
121 N. Mill, Lexington, KY 4050?

5. Location
121 N. Mill St

6. Open to Public 
Y«s X No

(formerly 15)
7. Visible from road, 8. Ownership . — . 

Yes X No Private X..
9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Histor;
1 0. Site Plan with North Arrow

(A/ ^^4/5i? T ^ T"vv - ^rrc/t-i

V\
M

f/////////'i'
/M «

18. Description 3S t 3B,

colored brick. Window 
implied piers between 
wider; plat glass wit 
trim is used to sugge 
itals of piers betwee 
the ends of the f acad 
with flat arid slightl; 
rises above a narrow 
cornice punctuated by 
The overall effect is 
and rather subtle. T 
has

rich salmon- 
s are grouped wi 
, center opening 
h transoms. Stone 
st bases and cap 
EI windows and at 
e. A -parapet 
y angled section 
galvanized metal 
implied beam-en 
highly controll 

he IS shopfront 
p. 2.

LC State ........... —
Federal ..........

1 1 . Architect

12. Builder

13. Date
ca. 1915 LJLJ

14. Style
A.Early 20C U 

commercial i i
B. I — I

1 5. Original Use
saloon I _ I

16. Present Use
bar & restaurant

17. Condition good (1S

altered") ' — '
No. Stories
th 3 U
Single Pile NA •%
Double Pile
Woor Plan

Structrual Fabric 
3 I — I
Decorative Fabric 
*B. I— I

ld U
Roof Form

19. HistoryThis present building replaced the southern half 
of the famous 1837 structure known as "M. Giron's Confection* 
the N half of which remains adjacent. The original lot was
44' wide. It belonged in the late 19th century to E.L. Prie«
and his daughter Margaret L. Price in the early 20$h century, 
According to the 1898-99 directory, Edwin L. Price was presi-
-* ' «n *> -t - The pre20. Significance * . ,the site of the south 

-.^^ a fine and hist or 
IB National Register

iA**ar v

Bexrc Duiioing, erected aoouT; iyi;>, is or 
ern half of "M. Giron's Confectionery," 
ic Greek Revival building listed on the 
of Historic Places. Gus Jaubert, "The

22. ADD/County . — . — . — .

BGADD/Fayette I I I ' I
23. Zoning Classification B— 2 

Magisterial District
24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant <15'/75')

25. UTM Reference 

I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building x

27. District Yes X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District III!

28. Significance Evaluation
Survey 1 _ 1

29. Status | — i Date

National Register ....... ——

Landmark Certificate ..... —— ,.

Kentucky Survey . ....... —— ,. , ,

HABS/HAER ...........

Primary Architecture

Dthsr

No

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

DT-III
rPfrfu'r'e No. J>-?swDirection

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: W.E. Langsam •

35. Organization
LFCHC

36. Date March 1979
AP-^; 21. source of informatiorT^exington-Fayette Go. deed and will books j7 . RevisionDates 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo (c£,. 
1920), B-5; newspaper article on Jaubert. See also William H—03 
Kavanaugh Doty, The Confectionery of M. Giron. (Charlottesvi],le,

38. Staff Review



121 N. Mill St. 
Lexington-Fayette Co., Ky. 

2

18. (Cont.)

"been altered, "but may soon "be restored or adapted to the original style.

19. (Cont.) dent of the Lexington Ice • 
Manufacturing Co.; his widow was listed in 1902. Margaret sold off the N half of 
J.B.R. Maccoun in 1915, presumably in order to erect the present "building on the 22* -wide 
lot that remained in the Price family's possession until recently.

In the late 19th century, the southern half of M. Giron's "building was occupied by an 
almost equally famous host, Gus Jaubert, "The Burgoo King." He is listed there from at 
least 1887 to the turn of the century, when the Normandy Saloon & Cafe was listed. 
The McMormick Brothers' saloon lasted from about 1906 to 1915 • The saloon of Morgan 
Cox and Louis Kay may have been the 1st in the new building, but they were predictably 
replaced by a restaurant during Prohibition by 1921. The Chinn photograph ca. 1920 (B-5) 
shows "Kennedy's Restaurant, Merchants' Lunch, Short Order Chop House" clearly emblazoned 
on the IS windows, with a sandwich board also in front on the sidewalk. Charles B. 
Weitzell's restaurant remained from 1927 until the early 1930s; others followed, with 
Prank B. O'Day lasting through the 19*K)s and the Rosebud Club in the 1950s. The owner 
of the current bar and restaurant is planning extensive renovations including an attempt 
to restore the exterior to the original form of the present building.

20. (Cont.) Burgoo King," said to have been the inventory and chief ' J 
turn-of-the-century exponent of one of Kentucky's most *w 
characteristic dishes (a "varmint stew" often served in vast quantities at political 
picnics), occupied the southern half of the 1838 structure in the late 19th century. A 
succession of restaurants and bars has occupied the present building to this day. Its 
severe but handsome facade looms over the remaining portion of M. Giron's, but fits well 
among the taller 3-story buildings on the rest of the block.

21.. (cont.).
Va, t,' 1*915? reprinted by King Library Press, Lexington, with corrective Afterword by



KENTUCKY HISTOR1CT RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO Fa-LPT-142

i. Historic Name(s) M. Giron's Gonf ecti onery

Original Owner
2. Present Name

3. Owner's Name

Robert Blanton. Sr.
4. Owner's Address

125 N. Mill Street. Lexinston. KY 46 W
S. Location
125 N. Mill Street

6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 8. Ownership r- — , 
Ya* X NO Yes X NO Private .......... X_

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Histor:

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

\A/ SMoRT" ST

?//////// i2-"
{/)

\ I 
^ I
VO.MA/rJ sr.

18. Description

See National Register form.

Local _

LC State ........... —
Federal .......... —

1 1 . Architect

12. Builder

uu
14. Style 

A. 1 — 1

U
1 5. Original Use

16. Present Use

17. .Condition

No. Stories

Single Pile NA

Double Pile
Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric .

Decorative Fabric 
A. I — I

U
Roof Form

19. History

See National Register form.

20. Significance

See National Register form.

21 . Source of Information

22. ADD/County . — . — . — .
T¥UT)T)/Fay«-r.+.A Mil

23. Zoning Classification 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5V75'

25. UTM Reference 

I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 I
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building X

27. Distrir-t YBS X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District 1 i i i

28. Significance Evaluation
National Register 1 1

29. Status | — | Date 
National Landmark ....... __
National Register . 5_ DeC . 27 » 1974

Landmark Certificate ..... —

Kentucky Survey . ....:. . —— ,. . ,

WARS/HAER

30. Theme • — i— ,

No

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

Roll No.

Picturn No.

Dirnr.tion

33. Tape No. Negative No.

34. Prepared by:

35. Organization
LFGHC

36. Date
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review



KENTUCKY HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

1. Historic Name (s) Alexander/Clarendon/Leland/Seelbach/Henry
Clay Hotel

Original Owner ^ r,_ >..^ >,"! v TVi^r^ci o Bv^rUAV
_____ ________^_^___ ___ ^__ __ ___________,-.„„_ --}-'. ^JBl-^-liJ'---^, j ^-f--,'^--,-/.-"-•-'-••'-• -^--JJc-''-*-'^ -~~ J~-----™3X V-?0"~r-w--. Jr ... I,.li r-_^--^.__ J---.. -mru _J ; ________ __|____^

p restfjnt Name
Short & Lime Liquor Store, Maico hearing aids,

3. Owner's Name Lexington Finance

4. Owner's Address

5. Location

Short St.(SVJ corner of Limestone; formerly 72-78
6. Open to Public 

YesX No

7. Visible from road 

Yes X No

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette Co. Historic Comm.
10, Site Plan with North Arrow

8. Ownership

Private

Local

State

Federal

11. Architect

12. Builder

13. Date

ca. 1875
14. Style

Italianate
15. Original Use probably

i hotel and grocery
16. Present Use^rugstore &

(upstairs vacant)
17. Condition 

Interior

Exterior
fair (upstairs

is. Description 33 brick corner building; N (Short St.) facade has 
6B flanked by wide 2-33 oriels at ends; E (Limestone St.) 
side has 7 irregularly spaced bays, including the probably 
later wing at the S (now the Zebra Lounge on the IS), The 
windows are tall, with flat castiron hoodmolds on N, seg- 
mental-arched plain-brick hoodmolds on E; all are or were 
2/2"pane sash (see Chinn photo„ ca. 1920, B~l6 and A-10). 
The oriels each have 4 tail, narrow 1/1-pane sash, with

19. History Although on the "wrong" side of the courthouse squar 
in the early 19G, this corner location belonged to several 
businessmen. The property consists of the N end of "Trotte 
Row," part of the original Outlet No. 5 running along the W 
side of Short St. from Main to Short (see Dunn, pp. 617-18) 
Mrs. Eliza Hall sold off the strip, which contained a brick 
and several frame houses, after inheriting it through her 
first husband, George Trotter, Jr., in the late 1820s

___________________________________(see back)_______

JEArL£!U55__
22. ADD/County _____

BGADD/Fayette « LLIJ
23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15Y75')

Zone Easting Northing
JJ.J

26. Prehistoric Site
^
•y Historic Site

Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes 3C N O

Name: Downtown Commercial 
____ District________
28. Significance Evaluation

National Regi s ter
29. Status 

National Landmark 

National Register 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey 

Local Landmark 

HABS/HAER

Date
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20. significance This plain tut handsome three-story corner buildi 
with projecting bays at the ends of the Short St. front and. 
very fine castiron Corinthian columns and piers on the 
corner shopfront, was a hotel for nearly a century, if not 
longer. It was probably built or rebuilt in very much its
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18. (Gont.) .

small panels between the 23 and $>. The cornice (except over the S wing, which is 
plain) consists of small, closely-spaced brick corbels. The IS consists of continuous 
shopfronts, divided by castiron Corinthian square piers or slender columns, although 
the Ghinn photo shows flat incised New Grecian pilasters throughout the W half (these 
have been replaced or covered completely during the recent renovation). These 
supports divided every bay, with 3 units under each oriel and several around the 
corner on the E side. There is a continuous bracketted entablature over the supports. 
The corner is canted to permit entrance on both sides to the corner drugstore, which 
has black and white mosaic tile on the corner and black, white, -gray, and buff mosaic 
tile inside; it remains a pleasantly old-fashioned corner drugstore/news- stand/soda 
fountain.

The exterior, except for the wlS, appeared essentially as it is now in photos in the 
1903 and 1919 brochures, as well as Chinn. A larger round-arched opening on the IS 
toward the S end of the E front has been filled in. The upstairs has been boarded 
up and is deteriorating j the present unused entrance is through a double door in 
one of the center bays on the N side. According to the Sanborn Insurance maps and 
newspaper accounts, the interiors have been rearranged a number of times, partly to 
accommodate the 5§ 1893 Land Block wing formerly on the W end, which was incorporated 
as part of the hotel, and demolished not long ago for a parking lot. There is evidence 
of at least one other staircase from the IS to the 2S and still a smaller flight to the 
3S at the far W end, with delicate stringers. The two upper floors consist of ample 
corridors connecting large, well-lit rooms, several with wide bays in the oriels j 
nearly all have plain, angular late castiron mantels.

19. (Cont.)

and early 1830s. The N corner was sold in 1833 to Rolla Blue, a well-known black 
freedman (see Survey form for 34-6 S. Upper St.). He sold it 6 years later to Capt. 
Benjamin G. Blincoe, the jailer (the jail was then opposite, on the NW corner of

, Short and Limestone Sts. j see Survey form for 101-105 W. Short St.). He was disemboweled 
with a, Bowie knife in 1859 after a crowd had broken into the jail and lynched the

murderer of the city marshall (see Coleman, p. 48, on the Barker-Beard case). Thomas 
Bradley had bought this property from Blincoe in 184-1; Bradley (1811-83) was a 
successful hardware dealer and banker (as Grinstead & Bradley;, who owned much 
downtown property, as well as a mill near the site of the present city hall (see Bigg, 
Ericy_. , p. 699 J Perrin, 57^» and the 1855 map). The Bradley family owned the property 
during the construction of the present building and during its peak as a hotel. In 
1911 William P. Klair and Mary E. Mooney (wife of Patrick Mooney) acquired the property, 
during Mooney & Klair 's short-lived attempt to revive the hotel's fortunes. It appears 
that it has descended in the family of Mooney and/or Klair to the present owner.

A fairly large 2S Ir shaped 'building is shown on this corner on the 1855 an& 1871 maps 
and views. It is possible that Jailer Thomas Megowan's hotel may have been here 
rather than (or possibly in addition to) the building next to the jail. A "Mrs. Adams, 
grocery 1 ' was listed in the 1838 directory. The description of the 1875 fi^e (Gazette, 
5/26/1875) mentions H.C. Elder's grocery on or near this corner, and there is a colorful 
advertisement for Shelton & Harde sty's "Iron Front Grocery" at this corner in the 
1875-76 directory, after the fire (on Henry Hardesty, see Perrin, p. 623)* The present 
structure probably dates from that rebuilding, including the castiron elements of the IS.
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19, (Cont.)

From its first appearance in the street directories in the mid-l880s, the building 
was a hotel, also incorporating a saloon. In 1883-84- and 1887 it was John W. 
Alexander's Alexander House Hotel, with the Rice & Nash Saloon, then M. Benckart's. 
In 1888 the name was changed to the Clarendon, managed by H.E. and W.T. Bosworth, 
who had been listed as millers earlier (see Perrin, pp. 575" 76), having inherited 
a major complex of flour and gri^ mills in the W part of the city. The associated 
saloon was John F. Hines 1 .

In 1893* after the jail had been moved from the corner opposite farther E f the hotel 
was greatly expanded by the addition of the Land Block on the W side, between the 
older building and the Central Pire Station, which had long been located on this 
block. The 5s addition was erected by George W. Land, a prominent dealer in coal, 
grain, and other wholesale products, particularly during the early exploitation of 
E. Ky. 's natural resources (see Herald^ 3/6/1900, p. 4). One of the most handsome 
and interesting of the city's Richardsonian Romanesque structures, the addition 
(originally intended for stores and "flats") was constructed of rough red sandstone 
and pressed brick with 2 shallow segmental copper oriels ornamented with rivet patterns, 
a characteristic design feature of its architects, H.W. Aldenburg and J.R. Scott 
( see JSSHiSPJEUSif 7/10/1892, 5-2)« Apparently the plans were changed twice? at one 
point it was to be a separate hotel to be run by S.R. Brooks and perhaps called "The 
London?" the construction was altered to fireproof steel, and up-to-date electric 
systems were to be utilised (see Tmnscrigt, 2/21/1893, 6-6). According to the 1896 
Sanborn map, however, the combined structure was first known as the Clarendon-Leland 
Hotel, but by the turn of the century it was the I/eland alone. The proprietors from 
about 1892 to 1906 were Joseph M. and John Skain, well-known entrepreneurs at the 
turn of the century . They had made the Glare ndon-Le land one of the finest and most 
popular hotels in the state, according to a newspaper account (Herald, 7/25/1906, 1/5). 
Joseph,, who was also a farmer, was killed by a discharged employee of the Phoenix Hotel, 
in which they also had an interest, in 1915 (Herald, 3/18/1915, l-l). John (l86S-19^5), 
a grocer, became mayor in 1908 (Herald, l/277l900, p. 5). He also had a considerable 
interest in the K£^J^§j5§!M» was manager of the Phoenix, 1915-20, and. was directly 
involved in banking, utilities, and the development of E. Ky. 's mineral resource s /ter^/ W/ #7/'

In 1906 the hotel business was bought, by William F. Klair and Patrick Mooney, owners 
of a popular saloon 2 blocks S on Limestone at Water Sts. known as the Navarre Cafe 
(see Survey form for 119-21 S. Limestone). Klair and Mooney were both very active in 
Democratic politics: Klair became a member of the State House of Representatives and 
Mooney, a former railwayman and grocer, was Superintendent of Lexington Public Works (see 
HemjLd, 7/25/1906; 8/1/1906; on Klair, see also Herald, 1/28/1900, p. 5; Kerr, IV, 1?1; 
Mooney was killed in the Leland lobby in 1915, Herald, 4/21/1911, 1-3). They made 
extensive unspecified "improvements" to the hotel, although the exterior of the corner 
building appears approximately as it is now on the 1903 brochure (p. 39 )•

In 1911 the hotel was purchased by Julius C. and Charles H. Seelbach, sons of 
Charles Seelbach and nephews of Louis Seelbach, probably the most famous hotelier 
in Ky. history, ^harles, Sr. , had been manager of the nearby Phoenix in Lexington 
and was in 1906 concerned with his brothers Louis and Otto in the magnificent 
new Seelbach Hotel in Louisville (see NR form, Jefferson Co., Ky. j Kerr, IV, 
51; Johnson, p. 1084). According to a newspaper article (.Herald, 10/29/1911, 8-5)1 
the younger Seelbachs made "many radical changes" to the hotel, including shifting 
the main lobby back from the 1893 (Laland) wing to the corner old (Clarendon) 
building, bringing the dining room down to the IS, and moving the bar (there 
continued to be a succession of saloons, barbers, and even' a shoemaker associated
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with the hoteli longest-lived was the Criterion Saloon, whose proprietors were 
Kearns and Brandt, owners of other property and bars in the immediate neighborhood)* 
Other improvements were planned for the upstairs, and there is mention of possible 
erection of an entirely new building on the site. In fact, an advertisement in the 
1906 brochure (p« 12) shows the corner building with 3 additional never-built 
stories, raising it to the height of the Land Block! It was also apparently a 
"European" plan hotel. However, the Seelbachs seem not to have done well, as they 
sold the hotel just over a year later to a group including Klair (jjera^ld, 11/13/1912, 
8«-6), More "improvements" were planned and it was changed back to the American 
plan and renamed the Leland. John Gund and Leon B. Smith were associated with 
Klair. In 191^-15 Kearns & Brandt wore running, not only their saloon, but also 
the hotel; they planned to add ES to the 3^ land Block section. In 19-15» however, 
to the surprise of the business community the financial situation of the hotel 
became desperate, and the furniture and fixtures were sold off to satisfy creditors 
(Herald, 5/18/1,913, 9-3? 6/23/1915, 6-2). The property remained in the hands of 
W.F. Klair and Kary Mooney (d.4 1$>2?) for some years, nevertheless, and it remained 
the Leland until just before World War II. Throughout this period there were a 
number of other businesses listed in the building, including the Commonwealth Bank 
& Trust Co. in 1925r ?•*}& several real estate firms, including that of B.J, Treacy, 
former owner of livery stables, stock farms, and at one point the Phoenix Hotel 
(<?,ee Perrin, pp* 723-23)• During the war it was the Milner Hotel, with yearly 
changes of managesvsnt, 1 and : in the late 19^*0s it was called the Charlotte fox* a 
short time (when the Zebra Bar, still in the S wing on Limestone, apparently moved 
in.). For the last years of its existence, from about 1950 to 1964, the hotel was 
called the Henry Clay (sea Coleman, p. 69). The upper floors have been vacant 
sine© then? the Lexington Finance Company has been in its remodelled offices at 
the W end of the IS:since 1952, and there has been a drugstore/newsstand on the 
corner, with the remodelled Zebra Bar behind.

20. (Gont.)

of the block, although it may earlier have been a hotel serving the neighboring 
livery stables. Known as the Alexander House in the 1880s, it remained the Clarendon 
and/or Leland Hotel for most of the period between ca. 1890 and 19^-0, also including 
the lavish and sophisticated five-story Richardsonian wing formerly to the W. The 
proprietors at the turn of the century, when it was one of the best hotels in Ky., 
included several prominent Democratic politicians (Rep. William P. Klair, Mayor John 
Skain) and hoteliers (Mooney & Klair, Joseph and John Skain, the younger Seelbachs). 
It survived under various names from World War II to the mid-1960s, but the upper 
floors are now vacant, although the street-level contains long-lived tenants: a 
bar, corner drugstore, and finance company.

21. (Cont.)

Additional research by Judy Schuler, University of Ky., Department of Human Environ 
ment and Design.
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i.HistoricName(s) Merrick Lodge No. 31 (l.O.O.F,) Building 

Original owner Merrick Lodge No. 31_____________
2. Present Name
Keller Florist

3. Owner's Name
Terry N. Trebulo

4. Owner's Address
300 W. Short Street, Lexington, KY 4050?

22. ADD/County
BGAPD/Fayette

23. Zoning Classification B—2 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75 1 )

25. UTM Reference
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Zone Easting Northing

5.Location 101-105 W. Short St.(and 127-29 N. Limestone? 
NW corner of Limestone; formerly 73-75 East)

6. Open to Public 
XYes No.

7. Visible from road
Yes .No.

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

\
V)

Short

is. Description 3S» wirebrick corner 
building; 5 irregularly-spaced bays 
on S front (Short St.), ^-B on E side 
(Limestone), 1/1-pane sash. Gontinu-D 
ous stone bands at sill and lintel 
level of 2S, stone sills and lintels 
on 3S, simple metal cornice. The 
upper floors were rebuilt after the 
1917 fire that destroyed most of the 
original 1893 Merrick Lodge Building, A 
as well as much of the rest of this 
block and other structures (see be 
low and Ghinn photo, ca. 1920,

p

8. Ownership 
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State . 
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26. Prehistoric Site 
Historic Site 
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Object 
Structure

27. District Yes. No
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11. Architect
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Merrick Lodge BuijTaing was erectea 1892-93i. istorv
the site of the jail and jail yard, adjacent to the famous 
mid-19C hotel of jail-keeper Thomas Megowan (See Goleman, pp 
32, 80) . The jail was moved to a new building (recently 
lished), a short distance to the E on Short St. in 1892 to
Merrick Lodge No. 31 of the Odd Fellows. Their lodge had 
established in Lexington in 1856. and located

Roll No. 
Picture No. 
Direction

DT-XXVIII

5. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: W.E. Langsam

*" *

l
'•» Om^fc JL

20. significance This interesting fragment is essentially the 
1st two floors of the Merrick Lodge Building, a mixed-use 

structure designed by leading Lexington architect Herman 
Rowe and built in 1893 for the local lodge of the Inter-

35. Organization
LFCHC

36. Date May 1979
21. Source of Information Lexington-Payette Co. deed and Will bOOk! 5^7. Re vision Dates 38. Staff Review

city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Ghinn photos 
A-ll and B-ll; Perrin, Fayette Go. (1882); Ranck, Review (1887); 
Kerr > Hist* (1922); Wallis & Tapp, Sesqui-Centennial (19^6); 
Coleman, Squire*§ Sketche_s (1976:).
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18. (Gont.)

B-ll, after the fire). The original building had 5s » including a double-height lodge 
quarters on the 4-3 and dormered attic above (see engraving in 1898-99 directory, p. 269; 
and small photo in 1906 brochure). The building was wider on both Short and Limestone 
Sts. than at present, having 6B on Short, with the existing entrance 3^d from left. 
Every other bay beginning at the far left was elaborately articulated on the 43 with an 
acute gabled dormer above. There was a bold round oriel with high conical roof at the 
corner, supported by the existing steel column in front of the canted vestibule. The E 
side was plainer, reflecting the presence of the lodge hall only in the 1st 2 (s) double 
lays, with 5 regular stories plus 'dormers in the N 7 or so bays, which also had a semi- 
octagonal oriel at the N end. There was a high crested Hansard roof and tall chimneys 
on the E side. In other respects, detail was limited to flush stone lintels and 
continuous courses, although the turret and entrance were more ornamented. The latter, 
which survived the fire, is stone-faced, round-arched, flanked by' the rounded pilasters 
that also set off the dormer bays. "Merrick Lodge" and "I.O.O.F." are still inscribed 
over the entrance? "1892" was under the top window of the same bay. The steel framework 
of the corner store has also been preserved, including the corner column with its cushion 
capital, the discreet piers, the double transoms over the show-windows, and the windows 
that light the basement, just above the sidewalk. The narrow shop at the N end of the E 
facade (,127-29 N. Limestone) still has a rusticated stone pier and prismatic transom.

The upper floors have recently burned again, with loss of life, but the IS remains intact.

19. (Cont.)

building at the SW corner of Main St. and Broadway, also used as the Opera House (see 
Goleman, p. ^7)« That burned in 1886 and was replaced by the existing structure (much 
altered j see Survey form for 358-60 W. Main St.). The downtown commercial center moved 
eastward in the late 19G» and the new Merrick Lodge Buildingj^nore centrally located 
near the Courthouse. The relocation of the jail must also have provided a windfall of 
developable land,

A description of "New Buildings" in the Transcrl/gt (7/10/92, 5-2) stated? "L.H.^T.e. 
Herman L// Rowe is responsible for the Odd Fellows Temple that is to be. This structure 
will be 5 stories high, fitted up in the newest and most improved style, with elevators, 
electric lights, bells, etc. Work on the foundation will be completed in a few days, and 
it is the best piece of masonry in this city for somje time. The whole building will cost 
about $35,000." Another article on new buildings iit the Transcrj/gt (2/5/l893» 6~2Q) mentions 
that the new'58 I.O.O.F. building, to cost $50,000 ajttiis point, was receiving its massive 
roof. A view of the building is included in the 19C)6 brochure, described as built by 
J.R. Williamson & Co., who evidently sponsored the tfrochure. (On Rowe, see Perrin, pp. 
693-9^1 Ranck, p. 77? Withey, p. 531.)

When completed, the building seems to have attracted, 
investment compani.es to drugstores, restaurants, anci 
the Smith Brothers, architects whose Richardsonian 
rather more than Rowe's (see the NR form for the Central 
St.), although the basic composition echoes that of 
NW corner of Short and Market Sts. (see Survey form

a variety of tenants, from banks and 
barbers. Among them in 1898-99 were 

Romanesque manner the building suggests
Christian Church, 219 E. Short 

Rowe's Northern Bank Building at the 
for 249-51 W. Short).

About 2 a.m. on Monday, May 21, 1917* a devastating fire destroyed much of the block, 
including the upper stories of the Merrick Lodge Building (see Leader, 5/21/1917). The 
fire began in the livery stable of Porter & Jackson, at the N end of the block on the SW 
corner of Limestone and Church Sts., spreading S and W. Although the fire was under control
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:.;.,£, racl tX"r.-.n totally dostroyed. Curiously, the .obviously slightly later China 
A-ll, of the lo.roctone St. side shows tho new building that replaced the
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in pairs. Kith t.ll^ht variations (cae individual inventory forms), The front part of 
the IS of the Merrick Lodge building remained slightly taller, because of the stores' 
transoms. The co.mer turret was of course removed, as well as the 2 W bays* In 
192^ ^he property passed through the hands of Morris L. Levy to Silas B. Mason (of 
the great Mason & Hanger construction firm? see Kerr, III, 392) and tanker Pred G, 
Stilz (see Kerr, III, 90>'&nd Wallace & Tapp, p. 1240). It has changed hands a few 
times since then, belonging to Asbury College 9 Wilinoro t Ky. s from 19^3 to 19^. 
The corner store is currently occupied by Keller t Florist, descendant of a firm of 
German florists established in Lexington in 1893 at the opposite end of the block 
(MS corner of Short and Upper? see Kerr, 111^ 18*0. According to the current florist 
Ray Keller ? the Merrick Lodge Building had a dance floor with spring construction 
on the 2S, considered the finest in Ky e

20. (Gont. )national Order of Odd Fellows. A handsome
5-story Richardsonian Romanesque building with corner turret and Gothic
gabled dormers on the steep Mansard roof, it was among the greatest casualties of
the 191? fire that destroyed most of this downtown block. The limestone main entrance
and the corner storefront, with its severely handsome cast iron. piers and transoms,
survived, however, and were incorporated in the present rebuilt 3s brick structure.
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1 . Historic Name(s) ^Mi-vrH-rm 'R 1+ P Th "1/1* 'S 

• Original Owner
2. Present Name

First Finance Loans, Inc.
3. Owner's Name

Ben Buckley III
4. Owner's Address

107 t. Short St., Lexington, KY 40507
5. Location 

107 VL Shrvr-h S+. t
6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 8. Ownership . —— . 

Yes * No Yes X N O Private .......... -X_
9. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Fayette County Histo: 

Commission
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

* 1
\ X\ "^^^

107 
• W. Short 2t.

18. Description ^3 kricfc (now painted

round-arched entrance flanked by display 
windows; "thermal transoms," center 
parapet .

ri.C State ........... —

1 1 . Architect

12. Builder

13. Date
ca. 1928 LJU

1 4. Style 
A. L J

U
1 5. Original Use

office LJ
16. Present Use

office
1 7. Condition

good I _ I
Np. Stories

Single Pile NA X
Double Pile
Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 
A. I —— I

U
Roof Form

19. History Built on site otwZ bays of the Merrick Lodge 
Building, which burned like most of the rest of the block in 
1917, this modest office building was shown on toe 193*f Sanborn 
Insurance map (see Survey form for 101-105 W. Short St. on the 
fire). The 1st tenant, listed in the 1928 directory, was the 
Morton Realty Co.

20. Significance Built On the Site Of tl
Building's two esternmost bays, which we 
• the rest of the block in 1917, this 

contributes to the refreshing scale
21. Source of Information DlOCICt just off

ie 1893 Merrick Lodge 
jre not rebuilt like 
s modest office building 
r of this commercial ——
the courthouse square.

22. ADD/County . —— . —— . —— .
BaADTyFay^tte ' '

23. Zoning Classification ~Q<~9 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5775')

25. UTM Reference 

I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building X

27. District Yes "X! No
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District • .
28. Significance Evaluation

Inventory LJ
29. Status - —— | Date 

National Landmark .......
National Register ........ ——
Landmark Certificate ..... ——
Kentucky Survey ........
Local Landmark .........
HABS/HAER ...........

Primary Commerce
secondary Architecture
Other •

31 . Endangered Yes
No X

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

DT-XXVIII
Roll No.

Picture No.

Direction

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: »» -n TW.E. Langsam

35. Organization TJ?CHC

'35. Date May 1979
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review 
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KENTUCKY HISTORICT RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No Fa-LDT-158

1 . Historic Name(s) 

Original Owner

• 2. Present Name (m) Buckley Insurance; (115) Miller & 
Woodward .Tftwelftrs
3. Owner's Name

B.F. Buckley, Jr.
4. Owner's Address
P.O. Box 1809, Lexington, KY
5. Location
109-115 W. Short Street
6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 

Yes X No Yes X M o
9, Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

U ^ pd/irkf*^ \

^^ ^> 
^y^

w W- Short Si .
is. Description j connected 2S building 
with wirebrick facades (2 east- 
ersas&t sections painted); low 
gables flank square parapet of 

center unit; each has JB; 109-111 has i 
new IS "old brick colonial" office 
front .

8. Ownership . —— . 
Private , , . . . , , -J£

State ........... —

1 1 . Architect

12. Builder

1 3. Date , „ ,
ca. 1928 LJU

1 4. Style 
A. I — I

B. U
1 5. Original Use Offices,

<*"4*^M"OQ "****+*•&• *+t 1 1**** v\4~l I

1 6. Present Useoffices
17. Condition

fair (altered) LJ
J&- Stories

2 LJ
Single Pi 
Double P

e NA

ile .......

Eloor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 
A. I — I

U
Roof Form

19. History Built after ca. 1920; a vacant 
here on the Chinn photo, B-ll, resulting fr 
(see Survey form for 101-105 W. Short St.) 
approximately as is, is shown on the 193^ S 
map. It appears 1st listed in the 1928 dir 
Buckley Building with the Woolcott^ Nelson g
*/t tY*Ck&3' Ql II^O K»4" Q fl/^l "FSTT^MT *4*1 1 T*Q C**H f\T*fb "F* 1̂  T T IfTi/^ ^T*l />

20. significance This triple facade, treated 
position (disguised now by paint), has appa 
•tained very mixed use. These buildings 

Siirraisintflv modest scale of this bloc

lot is still showi 
om the fire of 191/ 
The structure, 
anborn Insurance 
ectory, as the 
arage at the W end, 
anoieo in 193Q* ——
as a single com- 

rently always con- 
edntribute -to the ..i 
k, .lust off the

22. ADD/County . —— _. .,...,._

BGADD/Payette 1 J LJ
23. Zoning Classification B— 2 

Magisterial District
24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5V75'

25. UTM Reference 

I, I I I I I I I I I L.....I. I ! . .,
Zone Easting No/thing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building X

27. District Yes X No
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District j i !
28. Significance Evaluation

Survey | _ j
29. Status , —— | Date

National Register ........ ——

Landmark Certificate ..... ——

Kentucky Survey ........

Local Landmark .........

HABS/HAER ...........

Primary Transportation _|
spmnriar Commerce
Othar Architecture

31 . Endangered Yes
No X

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

l ROM NO DT-YYViii
Picture No.

Direction

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: TT ,-, TW.E. Langsam

35. Organization j pptip

36. Date May 1979
21. Source of Information COUrthOUS6 37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

Sanborn Insurance map; city directories 4-83



KENTUCKY HISTORICT RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO Fa-LDT-159

1 . Historic Name(s) Stin Building 

• Original Owner
2. Present Name

3. Owner's Name
William Douglas Bach

4. Owner's Address
129-31 W. Short St., Lexington, KY 40507

5. Location

129-31 W. Short St.
6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 8. Ownership . —— , 

Yes X No Yes X No Private .......... X
9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Histor: 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

^^Kw\ t *
R<?-3I

£ W. Short st •

is. Description 33, brick; 5 linked 
bays with plain trim; cornice with 
narrow false roof above; entrance 
to upper floors at left (f ) of store 
front .

LC State ........... —

1 1 . Architect

12. Builder

13. Date

ca. 1925 LJLJ
1 4. Style 

A. I —— I

U
1 5. Original Use

camera store ' — I
16. Present Use

law offices
17. Conditiongood |_J
No. Stories

3 U
Single Pile NA ^
Double Pile
Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 
A. I —— I

U
Roof Form

19. History On the site of one of the most important build 
ings destroyed in the 191? fiire (see Survey form for 101-105 
W. Short St.), the "DeLong Block," later Smith, Watkins (& 
Darnaby), who dispensed hardware, buggies, wagons, and agri 
cultural implements. The building, dated 1889 in the central 
gable, was a handsome, severe stone-front Richardsonian bldg,
(p. 2) 20 significance This plain but well-handled building contribi 
to the reduced scale of this block just off the courthouse 
•square. It was built after the 191? fire on the site of 

one of the leading hardware stores in central Kentuckv. (t»
21 . source of information Sanbom Insurance 

Battaile. Pictorial (1975).
map; city directories;

RaAJ)D/F^yfttrt.« Mil
/ V ~" ""

23. Zoning Classification B— 2 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15775')

25. UTM Reference 

I 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building X

27. District Yes X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District 1 i i 1

28. Significance Evaluation
Survey 1 — 1

2 9. Status | —— | Date

National Register ........ ——

Landmark Certificate ..... ——

Kentucky Survey ........

Local Landmark ......... ——
HARfi/HAFR

Drimo r>, Commerce
s^on^v Architecture
Other

31 . Endangered Yes
No X

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

DT-XXVIII
Picture Nn.
Direction

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by:

<, W.B. Langsam 
ites
35. Organization TjPGHC

,&}ate May 1979
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review 

4-83



129-31 W. Short St., Lexington, Fayette Go., Ky. 
p.2

19. (cont.)

the loss from the fire was considerable (for views of the building see an engraving 
in the 1898-99 directory, p. 909; an undated interior appears in Battaile,p. 66). 
(on Edward S. and George A. DeLong, of DeLong & Go., see Perrin, pp. 600-601; on 
James L. Watkins of Smith, Watkins, see Herald, V3/1900, p. 5). The building, 
which did not have adequate insurance, and belonged to horseman Byron McClelland's 
ample estate, was not replaced until well after the Chinn photo, ca. 1920, of the 
building (see Leader, 5/21/1917; and Survey form for the former McClelland Building, 
159-63 W. Short]"!

The 1st directory listing for this address after the fire is not until 1925» 
when it appears as the "Still Building," occupied by W.W. Still's camera Shop. 
It Ms; until recently remained a camera store. It is now used as law offices.

20. ^cont.)

It was erected about 1925 for a camera store. It is now used as law offices.



KENTUCKY H!STOR!CT RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No. Fa-LDT-160

1 .-Historic Name(s)

Original Owner

2. Present Name

Hasiie, Murray & Garter Law Offices
3. Owner's Name

H.M.Q. Properties
4. Owner's Addrass .

133 W. ^hort St., Lexington, KY 4050?
5. Location

133 W. Short St., Lexington, KY
6. Open to Public 

Yes_X__ NO

7. Visible from road 

Yes X No _

9. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Payette County Historic 

Commission
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

133

N°- Stories

sign

1 8. Description Tall 23 , $B with wide

center bay under acute gable against 
slate forward roof. IS is regular 
shopfront with both entrances (IS stoioubie 
and upstairs offices) recessed at 
flanked by rusticated stone piers; 
covers stone -surfaced "jackarch" over 
full IS. Upper surface is "half -timbered 
brick with pattern of narrow boards 
articulating surface; brick is laid 
patterned vpanels within timber frame 
work, including all-headers over 2S 
side windows, diagonal "fans" over - 
central window. — 2S windows are metal

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local .... 

State .... 

Federal . . .

11. Architect

1 2. Builder

13. Date
ca. 1928

14. Style
A Tudor Revival

B.
15. Original Use

16. Present Use offices
17. Condition
good

Single Pile ___ NA X
Pile___

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric

in A.
B.

Roof Form

Lx.

U 
U
u

u
U

U
u
u 
u

'TIT *y*g I W

(p.2.5 19 History'when™first"Iisted7 i'lTthe 1928 directory, this 
building housed the Remington-Rand Business service; in 1930 
the Ky. Loan Assoc. was also listed.

20. significance This successfully "quaint" Tudor Revival 
facade, with its pseudo-half timbering and elongated upper

casement windows under a slate, gabled roof, adds consid 
'erably to the appeal of the rela.tiVA!y

maps.

22. ADO/County

BGADD/Fayette
23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant 115775')

25. UTM Reference

I 1 I I I I I I ! I I !
Zone Easting

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Northipjj 

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes No

Name: Downtown Commercial
District Li_j..J

28, Significance Evaluation
Survey U

29. Status

National Landmark.......

National Register........

Landmark Certificate .....

Kentucky Survey........

Local Landmark.........
HABS/HAER ...........

Date

30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Architecture

31.Endangered Yes. 

No.

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Roll No. 

Picture No. 

Direction

DT-XXVIII

33. Tape No. Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter E. Langsam

35. Organization

36. Date May 1979
21. source of information directories, Sanborn Insurance 37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

4-83



133 W. Short St. 
Lexington-Fayette Go, 
p. 2

1§. Wit.)

easement with stationary transoms. Gutterpipes are prominent at ends; IS exterior 
has been Altered.

20. (cont.)

of this downtown block.



KENTUCKY HISTORICT RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No. Fa-LDT-l63
"*

1 . Historic Name(s) Me»es
1 4C*k>

Original Owner

sick Building

^| 2. Present Name (Part of American Bank offices)

3. Owner's Name
American Investment & Leasing Co.

4. Owner's Address
163 W. Short St., Lexington, KY 40507

5. Location
155-57 W. Short St. (formerly 47 East)

6. Open to Public 
Yes X No

7. Visible from road 8. Ownership . —— . 
Yes X No Private , , , , . . XL-

9. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Fayette County Histor: 

Commission
10. Site Plan with North Arrow 

t *x *

K) , TIN* % ^)
nftpd» A^AlA^

* w.s-
1 8, Description 2S , pal<

facade with stone stim 
round-arched, with stoi 
linked by continuous s: 
course, and shallow CO3 
"Messick 1928" is insc: 
panel over the parapet 
diminutive volutes. Tl 
fully but tactfully moc

19. History This narr< 
smaller buildings that 
offices of prominent ei 
pp. 600-601; Ranck, p. : 
George A. Bain, a desc< 
Bain and a banker as w<
VP»2J 20. Significance This n<
square looks like a gr* 

. _ Building on the c< 
^^ a still smaller bi ^V real estate firm,

2 1 . Source of Information L(
city directories, and £ 
(ca. 1920); Biog. Ency
Review (1887); Kerr, H3

N
•H^HI

m
vbtriT.
3 yellow-brick 
f 3 2S windows 
le keystones, ! 
111, impost 
cnice above, 
cibed on the 
, flanked by 
ie IS has been 
lernized.

i-C State ...........

1 1 . Architect (perhaps Franke] 
c Curtis, stylistically)
12. Builder

13. Date
1928 (parapet) LJLJ

14. Style
A. Plain LJ 
B Neo-Glassicai I I

15. Original Use

rea.1 estate office ' — '
16. Present Use
offices
17. Condition gOOd (IS , ,

altered) ' — '
No. Stories

2 LJ
Single Pile NA X

Double Pile
Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 
A. I —— I

U
Roof Form

3W building is on the site of still 
during the 19C housed the real estate 

itrepreneur George A. DeLong (see Perrir 
L02) , as well as the auction house of 
sndant of pioneer merchant Patterson 
all (see Biog. Ency. p. 688; Kerr, V, 45]
arrow 23 building just off the courtnous 
iceful footnote to the 7S McClelland 
Mrner to the W. It is the successor to
liiding., which^also housed a prominent A> as well as a famous auction noiiafi ("n.?
sxington-Fayette 
Janborn Insurance 
, (1878); Perrin,
LSt. (1922).

Co. deed and will books 
5 maps; Chinn photo B-l 

Fayette Co/ (1882); Rs

22. ADD/County , —— . —— ,_
BGADD/Fayette 1 .- 1 I.....!

23. Zoning Classification B""2 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5V75')

25. UTM Reference 

I 1 I ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 | 1 I ! 1 s
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building x

27. District Yes X M O

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District Li_j_J

28. Significance Evaluation
Inventory [ I

29. Status | —— - Date 
National Landmark ....... ——
National Register ........ —
Landmark Certificate ..... _
Kentucky Survey ........ __
Local Landmark . ........ ——
HABS/HAER ...........

30. Theme . — —
primary Commerce
secondary Architecture
Other

No_X-

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

DT-IIIRoll No.

Picture No. 35

, Direction

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: , , _ , „ _Walter E.-Langsam
*

e
35. Organization Ttnfitir*

36. Date May 1979
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

4-83 
jick,



155-57 W. Short St. 
Lexington-Fayette Co, 
Page 2

19. (Cont.) The Ghinn photograph, ca. 1920 (B-l), shows a tiny Flemish-bond facade 
dominated by a signi "D.R. Messick, Real Estate,
Blue Grass Farms." Messick replaced DeLong about 1920 and presumably had the present 
building erected. The facade resembles that of 187-89 N. Upper St. (see Survey form), 
attributed to architects Frankel & Curtis by the former's son, James S. Frankel (1929).

20. ^cont.)

at the turn of the century.



KENTUCKY HISTORJCT RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No. Fa-LDT-164

1. Historic Name(s)iMcClelland Building
original owner Mrs. Byron McClelland

2. Present Name

American Bank Building
3. owner's Name American Investment & Leasing

4. Owner's Address
163 W. Short St., Lexington, KY 4050?

5. Location

159-6? W. Short St.
6. Open to Public 

Yes _X._ No

(formerly 41-45)
7. Visible from road 

Yes X No _

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

is. Description7a witft partial mezza- 
nine above IS; 4 double bays on Short 
St., 7 double bays on Upper. Originall; 
(1899) there were 5$; upper two were 
added ca. 1905 (compare the 1903and 
1906 brochures of Lexington); in its 
original form the building apparently 
had elaborate stone balustrade above 
the cornice, later used as a balcony, 
the cornice is still above 5S. Yellow 
buff brick cladding above the IS; 
but long brick quoins of alternating 
length at corners.

narrow
B.

, Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local .... 

State ....

11. Architect Richards, McGar ty 
& Bulford) also Arthur

Giannini)12. Builder

Hendricks Bros.
13. Date 1899-1901; enlarg
1903-1905 LJLJ

ed

14. Style
A. Beaux-Arts 

BaroqueB.
U
u

1 5. Original Use
offices u

1 6. Present Use
bank & offices
17, Condition gOOd
(IS altered) U

No, Stories u
Single Pile _ 

Double Pile

NA X

Floor Plan u
Structrual Fabric u
Decorative Fabric 
A. u 

u
Roof Form

Roll No. 

Picture No. 

Direction

1 9. History Little is known of the early history of this im- 
portant corner location, at the NE corner of the courthouse 
square on = a major street long identified with the financial, 
legal, and commercial interests of the city. Dunn (pp. 590- 
91 j mentions that William Thompson's Piano Shop was located or 34. Prepared by: 
the NE corner of Short and Upper in the mid-19C; Thompson's 
(p. 2) 20. sinificance Tne first high-rise office building in Lexinglon,20. Significance ine 113:
even in its original 1899 five-story form, the McClelland

• Building remains one of the finest. Built for the widow 
of horseman and hardware merchant Byi?®n McClelland, it

22. ADD/County
BGADD/Fayette

_23. Zoning Classification -0 *~

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25. UTM Reference

I I I I I L I I I J !
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building x

Object 

Structure

27. District 

Name:

Yes. No
Downtown Commercial 
District

28. Significance Evaluation

National Register
29. Status

National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey . . . 

Local Landmark.... 

HABS/HAER ......

Date

30. Theme 
Primary 
Secondary 
Other

Architecture 
Commerce/Finance

31. Endangered Yes 
No X

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

DT-XV
24
NE

33. Tape NO. Negative No.

Walter E. Langsam

35. Organization LFCHC

se. Date July 1979
(P«/J>) 21. Source of Information Lexington-Fayette County deed and Will 37. Revision Dates

books, city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; ChLnn 4-83 
photo (ca. 1920) B-ll; Perrin, Fayette Go. (1882); Kerr, Hist. 
(1922); Wilson, Hist. (1928); Coleman, Squire's (1972); Lancaster, 
Vestiges. (1978).

38. Staff Review



139-6? W. Short St. 
Lexington-Fayette Go. 
Page 2

18. (Gont.)

The brick jackarches are very widely splayed. The windows above the IS are large 
double l/l~sash windows with mullions and center dividers creating a cross pattern 
(the transoms of the 2S and 3$ have been filled in). There is a wide stone 'band 
above the IS (& mezzanine) and above the 43, The deeply projecting original 
cornice above the 5$ has both dentils and prominent modillions; according to a 
Chirm photograph ca. 1920 (B*ll), it supported a delicate iron balcony railing at 
that time. The ?S cornice is more compact, with dentils and plain moldings above.

Originally* there were large plate-glass windows with transoms on the IS ends, 
and between the corner entrance (behind a square pier) and the magnificent limestone 
entrance centered on the Short St. facade (between 2 pairs of windows above). As 
shown on the Chinn photo B-ll and other early views, this entrance had a wide 
round arch between engaged unfluted Ionic columns supporting a segmental-arched 
broken pediment with elaborate cartouche, urn, heraldic foliage, and other Baroque 
ornamental motifs clustered over the arch. Although bold in conception, this 
feature seems to have iinely conceived and carved detail.

Recently the entire IS masonry was sheathed in flat pink and black streaky marble 
with aluminum-framed windows between; the name of the "bank is spelled in sans-serif 
letters above the windows. Most of the interior has also been modernized, but the 
center Short St. entrance/stair/elevator/hall •• re tains a handsome brass stair-railing 
with1 alternating square and twisted spindles; on the upper floors the wire-grill 
railing suggests the Roman "thermal" pattern of crossed diagonals^..

According to the 1934 (an& later) Sanborn Insurance maps, the McClelland Building 
is of fire-proof construction except for the exposed steel frame? with concrete 
and tile floors, concrete roof, brick curtain walls, and tile partitions.

A IS wing extends eastward from the N corner, behind 155"57 W. Short; and there is 
a plain stone-faced addition at the rear, 138 N. Upper* a replacement or perhaps 
only refacing of the important Greek Revival house on the site (see Survey form 
for 140-42 N. Upper).

19. (Cont.)
executors sold it to William Harting in 1862. Harting, born in Germany in 1833, became
a successful jeweler, malt brewer, and president of the City National Bank of 
Lexington (Perrin, pp. 630-31). According to the caption of an old photograph 
labelled "In the Good Old Days" (Leader, March 8, 195^)t "t-ne building was owned by 
a family named Siebrecht in the late 19C, In any case, it was sold to Mrs. Sallie 
McClelland, widow of horseman Byron McClelland, in 1898 by the heirs of members . 
of the Wolf family? perhaps all these persons with German surnames were related. 
Earlier, the top floor of the corner building, which apparently had a very fine and 
"correct" Greek Revival street front, with fluted Dorie engaged columns and squa,re 
end-piers supporting a bold entablature j_ was occupied by DA»u'ct Saffararis, an 
insurance man whose daughter, Ada^SaffaraliB^MeadeJ became an opera singer for whom 
a well-known movie-vaudeville theater on W. Main St. was named (see Wilson,II, 681, 
686 >^on*tp>Saffarans). In 1893 John A. Keller, whose family still operates several 
florist shops in Lexington, had his store in the old building for just a few years.

The present structure was erected, in two phases, in 1899 and 1904-1905. Mrs. 
McClelland was responsible for this considerable investment. She may have been a 
member of the family of Roger E. Smith, who like Byron McClelland,, owned and operated



159-6? W, Short St.
Lexington-Fayette Go, '
Page 3

19. (Cont.)
locate^

the. Smith, Watkins Hardware Go.,Ain a flamboyant Richardonian building several 
doors to the E. McClelland was best known, however, as "a horseman, having an 
unusual degree of astuteness in the selection and training of thoroughbreds 
on his prosperous farm (on McClelland! Kerr, III, 37j?J on Smiths Kerr, IV, 
153) . Mrs. McClelland left the property to several relatives in 1916, 
including Nettie S* Satterwhite who bought out the others in 1926. She sold 
it in turn to prominent financier Garvice D. Kincaid and M.G. Haddix in 1946, 
although it was immediately transferred to the Central Realty Co., Inc. The 
Central (Exchange) Bank, founded in 1890, has been in the building since just 
before World War II (see Survey form for 201-211 W. Short).

The building received much attention in the press, both at its original 
construction and the addition (see Her., 5/31/1899 » p. 1; 2/10/1903, Vl/2). 
The latter article, entitled "Improvements in Lexington, " emphasizes the rapid 
development in scale and number of downtown office buildings in Lexington , 
contrasting the earlier buildings with the original McClelland and remarking 
on the demand for its enlargement less than 5 years after its construction. 
Apparently 6S plus a roof -garden were originally intended, but only 5$ executed. 
The fire- proof ing, structural safety, and handsome furnishings were also^ ̂  aA^Vfw 
commented on. The tenants were not to be disturbed during construction/, with the 
original roof remaining in place until the 6S floor replaced it internal^.

The architects.,. Richard, McCarty & Bulford, designed a number of the major 
buildings in Lexington at the turn of the century | although from Columbus, 
Ohio, and with no known direct connection with Lexington, they apparently 
provided satisfaction in the design of the McClelland— perhaps their 1st building 
here— and seem to have been especially favored by the banking community, 
designing the Security Trust, 1st and City National, and Phoenix & Jxtii Banks; 
they also did institutional structures such as the old Y.M.C.A, Building and 
the impressive Broadway Baptist Church. Their other major works here were the 
Union Railway Station and the E wing of the Phoenix Hotel (see Survey f orro$ . *

The firm generally, as here, adopted a restrained Neo-Classicism, no doubt 
derived from the Beaux-Arts tradition, although perhaps intended in some cases 
to evoke American Georgian architecture, at least in the details, although 
at much increased scale* In contrast to the relative severity of the main masses 
and surface treatments (with exceptions), the entrances were often more Baroque 
with lush stone or tile arches, columns, swags, cartouches, broken pediments, 
and the like— most of these combined and well organized in the former main 
entrance to the McClelland Building, probably the finest of the group.

As Clay Lancaster points out (Vestiges, pp. 1^8-^9), such high-rise buildings 
were made possible by the elevator, and the McClelland boasted two. Originally 
pretty much in scale with the new courthouse opposite, when enlarged it over 
looked the courthouse (to Lancaster's distress), although now itself overlooked 
by other, taller office buildings. In spite of these reversals of scale and 
the refacing of the street level, the high quality of the design is still 
apparent.

*The McClelland Building is also listed as a,raong the works of local architect 
Arthur Giannxrii in his obituary (Her., 11/17/1935* 1-6), along with other structures 
known to be by the Ohio firm. Perhaps he served as local contact and/or supervising 
architect; he apparently seldom or never had his own firm, working for H.L. Rowe 
and several lumber (construction) companies during his long career ^W-



159-6? W. Short St. 
Lexington-Fayette Co., Ky. 
Page 4

20, (Cont.) was designed "by the Columbus, } 
Ohio firm of Richards, McCarty and Bulford, who also designed several other major Lexingtdn
Lexirigton structures at the turn of the century. Two stories were added in ; 
1905» reflecting the rapid growth of Lexington at the turn of the century, 
with the original cornice becoming a "balcony! Its position at one corner of 
the Courthouse Square still gives this restrained Beaux-Arts Classical 
building both visual prominence and commercial viability.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY L D i*

i. Historic Name (s) cfuaranty Bank & Trust Go. Building

Original Owner

Present Name

3. Owner's Name

Lexington Building

GMSA Realty Co.
4. Owner's Address

201 W. Short St., Lexington, Ky.

22. ADD/County.
BCftDD/Fayette

23. Zoning Classification B~2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25 UTM Reference

Zone East fog
LLL

Northing
5. Location

201-211 W. Short'St.
6. Open to Public 

Yes X No

7. Visible from road 

Yes X No

9. Local Contact/Organization

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

*>

8, Ownership

Private

Local

State
Federal

26. Prehistoric Site 
Historic Site 

Building X

Object 
Structure

27. District Yes X No
Name: Downtown Goiwuercial 

District

11. Architect
28. Significance Evaluation

______Survey '

12. Builder

13. Date

__ 1924-
14. styie~Art DecoX 
Beaux-Arts I—I—I

'i—i—i

15. Original Use

bank and offices

29. Status 
National Landmark 
National Register 
Landmark Certificate 
Kentucky Survey 
Local Landmark 
HABS/HAER

30. Theme
Primary Architecture

Date

16. Present Use secondary Fj nan c eG oimner c e
Other

17. Condition
Interior

Exterior

CD
good (IS & meazan 

altered)

31. Endangered Yes 

No X

32.

IB. Description 93^ inciu<iing mezzanine? 4-B on S (Short St.) plus 
triple bays at ends? 8B on E (Upper St.) plus triple bays 
at ends. IS,, top story, and parapet are sheathed in stone 
with matching tile trim. There are *f main bays on Short Si 
IS, 6 on Upper. There are. large-scale round arches incor 
porating the mezzanine, slightly recessed from the surface 
of the wall. The arches have shallow concave scrolled 
"keystones" above and oval cartouches on the spandrels 

_____ _____ • '_ls.ee back}_ _ 
19. History TKe present higT>»ris"e"~oTfIce MlTdingnaTfthe T-IVT
corner of W. Short and N. Upper Sts. is on the site of an 
important ca, 1805 JS brick building, apparently original.!!} 
both a residence and a hotel associated with Col. James 
Morrison, one of the most active early citizens of Lexing 
(Dunn f p. 56?; Leavy, p. 370j Bio^^^Encj;., p* 108). 8B 
wide and 3S high, it had the be It--course and stone keystones 
characteristic of only the finest brick structures in

(see back)

ATTACH 
PHOTO <

tcn
ROM NO. DT-XV, 25, NW-

ture No. _____________ 
Direction

2Q. significance The last of the downtown high-rise office buildlnija Tape NO . 
erected before the 1970s, the Lexington .Building reveals 
its date by the Art deco or Moderne stylization of classical 
motifs; otherwise it conforms to the basic type of early 
20G office towers in Lexington. Erected on the site of a 35. organization 

large early 19G "building well-known as the residence

_Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter E. Langsam, 
Architectural Historian

LFGHG

1222.
21. source O f information Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and will books, 

city directories, and Sanborn Insurance mapsi Ghj.nn photo 
B-12 (ca. 1920)5 Leavy, "Memoirs"(ca. 18 3? pub. 19^2-^3)

(W8); Perrin, ^vetj^,.,Co. (1882)j Art Work of

37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review
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18. (Cont.)

between. Elegant swagged lanterns now flank the main entrance into the W bay on Short 
St. The single bays are slightly recessed, allowing implied pilasters between, 
extending f ran the 2S to the 6S. Decorative garlands depend from the tile-surfaced 7S 
between tile panels to suggest capitals for these implied pilasters. There are panels 
between the 7^ windows, with diamond-laid tiles along the edge of the cornice and spaced 
along the pax-apet. The sense of subtle overlaid planes is enhanced by the narrow 
recessed corner vertical. All windows are 1/1-pane sash. The interiors have been 
altered recently. The 193^ Sanborn Insurance describes the construction of this high- 
rise office building as follows; "Bankwire Proof Construction. Steel frame, concrete 
floors, etc., Roof. 12" brick curtain walls; concrete mezzanine on steel joists 1st 
floor."

19. (Gont.)

Lexington during the 1st decade of the 19C (see also the NR form for the Mary Todd 
Lincoln House—also originally an inn—and the Survey form for Henry Clay's Building, 
110-12 N. Upper St.). It was also well-known as the Kentucky and Satterwhite's Hotel.

The Bank of Ky, acquired the Short St. building in 1835 from Henry Clay, selling it to 
the 1st National Bank shortly after they were founded,, in 1866 (they were later located 
for many years next door at 215 W. Short). They sold or transferred it to the Ky, 
Female Orphan School (in Midway, Ky.) in 1899• It changed hands several times around 
World War I: banker George K. Graves (Kerr, III, 355~5§) bought it in 1915? John G. 
Stoll, prominent distiller and newspaper publisher (see Johnson, III, 1500), in 1916j 
and Ernest B. Ellis (Kerr, III, 153; in 1918. His widow sold it to the Union Bank & 
Trust Co., then located in #215» and not merged with the successor to the Guaranty 
until 30 years later. . * '. ' . . " . '

About 1890 (the Sanborn Insurance indicates that it was "Being Remodelled") the corner 
half of the building was renovated in the New Grecian manner (typical of the work of 
prolific local architect Herman L. Rowe). The architect used . means to transform 
the old building so that it was almost unrecognizable (see 1898 Artwork* 1919 brochure, 
p. 5^> including interiors; Chinn photo, ca. 1920, B-12). A huge, angular pediment and 
cornice were applied over the 3$, with stylised late Italianate hoodmolds over the 2S 
and 3s windows. This raised the apparent height of the corner unit, as did the slight 
elongation of the original squarish windows. Incised New Grecian pilasters with acroteria 
were used to renovate the IS, although the entrance at the W end was later still further 
classicized. .'-.".". -.••'.

The remodelling was probably done for the Central Bank, located here in the 1890s; it 
had been organized by a group of prosperous farmers in 1890 (Trajigciljcrb, 3/10/1890, 1-4-j 
4/10, 5~6; 12/10/1890, ..5-2). The upstairs of the corner section was occupied before 
and after the renovation by the Misses Chiles' boarding house,'the W section of Morrison's 
building, which had also been occupied by the Sheriff's office* a merchant tailor 
(R. B. Adams advertised in the 1885 TrajiscriEt},,. continued to be used until after 1900 
as the offices of some of Lexington's most distinguished attorneys, including Senator 
James Burnie Beck (see ^iog^Encj;., p. 15; Perrin, p. 579) and the firm of John R. Alien 
(Kerr, III, 362) and Mayor Henry T. Buncan, Jr. By 1906-07 the corner building was called 
the Central Hotel, with the .Spjuitligr^JTfea^c^iers^ Advocate, published by Miss Mary B. 
Monroe, in the W half. In 1911 the Bank of KyTT?) was ^n the comer, and there were 
clothing stores in the W half. After a few years as the Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph
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19. (Cont.)

Co* (before the consolidation of the lines) the corner building housed the 
Guarantee Title & Trust.Go. for its last few years. This enterprise, under 
the leadership of Samuel M. Wilson, became the Guaranty /sic/ Bank & Trust 
Co. about 1921 and was responsible for construction of the present building.

The Guaranty Bank was organized in 1912 with a capital of $130,000. The 1st 
president^'prominent judge, author, and businessman Samuel M. Wilson (see 
Kerr, III, 3&5? n^s Papers are at the Margaret I. King Special Collections, 
University of Ky.). He was succeeded as president of the tank in 1916 by 
Charles Land (Kerr,111, 397-985 s®® also notice on William H. Porter, Kerr, 
III, 175-76).

The bank had the present building erected about 1924 (see the 193^ Sanborn 
Insurance map? an undated clipping in the Vertical Pile of the Library shows 
an unsigned perspective from the SE; but thus far it has been, impossible to 
find newspaper articles concerning the construction of this buildingi Clay 
Lancaster (Vestiges, p* 151.) says of the structures "With stonework in the 
street-level arcade and crowning story, and red brick between, it adhered to the 
local precedent factually reverting to it from the most recent high-rise, 
McKim, Mead & White's 191>1^ Fayette National Bank Building, which has 
pale yellow-buff-colored brick in the shaft/. But its position further upset 
the balance of big buildings around the courthouse, since it stood at the same 
intersection as the first of the group /the former McClelland Building/ an<5- on 
the same side as the latest and tallest /Fayette National Bank/." This 
judgment might be questioned, as the courthouse is fairly ringed by all these 
buildings, and never seen simultaneously except from the air; in any case 
probably only the Depression prevented the replacement of other smaller 
downtown buildings with similar high»rise structures.

Architecturally, the building, by an as yet unidentified architect, has 
considerable interest. The large-scale stylized ornament, particularly near 
the top, has a definite Art deco or Moderns quality, rare in Lexington buildings, 
and the simplification of the classical or Baroque features of the IS openings 
(basically still derived from the Beaux-Arts) also has a Deco quality. The 
treatment of the shaft with raised piers or pilaster strips also suggests 
the underlying steel construction, as had been the case in none of the earlier 
high-rise buildings in Lexington (and in fact is not the case of the recent 
towers, where the cladding is independent of the structure, like the earlier 
Bea,ux~Art8 edifices).

The Guaranty Bank & Trust Co. failed during the Depression, but re-opened as 
the Citizens Bank & Trust Go. shortly thereafter (see Her., 2/26/1931, 1-5); 
the Citizens Bank in turn seems to have closed and re-opened almost immediately 
in 1931 (Her., 5/6/1931, 1-5? 7/2/1931, 7-1 )• About 1956 the Citizens Bank 
and the Union Trust Co. (in the former 1st National Bank Building directly to 
the W) merged, and the 2 buildings were linked internally. They moved to the 
new Citizens Union National Bank & Trust Go. Building in the 200 block of 
W. Vine St. (see Inventory form and Coleman, p. 100) about 1972. The Short 
St. building was bought by the present owners in 1971» renovated for offices, 
and renamed the "Lexington Building,"
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20. ( Gont.)

of Col. James Morrison, an active early citisen, and later as the Kentucky 
Hotel. The corner section was remodelled about 1890 to house one of the 
series of banks that occupied the eastern half of the block for more than a 
century. The present building was constructed in 192,4- for the Guaranty Bank 
& Trust Co. 9 which evolved into the present Citizens-Union. Bank. On the 
removal of the latter to new quarters in the early 1970s, the building was 
renovated sympathetically for offices.

21. (Gont.)

^OMl^9MVs§_J§Sl°Ji (1898)? Johnson, Hist, (1912) j IHustrat-ed. Lex.jjr. (1919); 
Kerr, Hist. (1922;; Uoleman, ^guire.^ (l9?2)i Lancaster, Vegt



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No. Fa-LDT-166

1..Historic Nameis) old pirst National Bank Building

Original Owner

2. Present Name

3. Owner's Name

G.M.S.A. Realty Co.
4. Owner's Address

201 W. Short Street. Lexington, KY 40507
5. Location

215-219 W. Short St. (formerly 25-2? East)
6. Open to Public 

Yes X No

7. Visible from road 

Yes 3C NO _

9. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington^Fayette County Historic 

Commission
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

(A

I
1

tf

I:

Single Pile _ 

Double Pile.

Floor Plan

18. Description 3S, *ffi, limestone facad ̂ 9-Stories

Center 2B project slightly, forming 
arch over double-width round-arched 
main entrance. Colossal but elegant 
and correct fluted Corinthian engaged 
columns flank the center 2B on the 23 
and 3S, raised on pedestals above the 
projecting cornice over the IS. Columns 
and pilasters at the ends support a 
fine, entablature, which breaks forward A 
slightly over the 2 center bays under 
well-proportioned pediment, which rise I 
slightly higher than the arcaded (p.2)

8. Ownership 

Private . , , 

Local .... 

State .... 

Federal . . .

1 1, Architect possibly
H.L. Rowe

12. Builder

13. Date

189^-95 uu
14. Style

A. Beaux-Arts 
B Classical

u 
u

15. Original Use

bank u
16. Present Use

offices
17. Conditiongood u

u
NA

U
Structrual Fabric u
Decorative Fabric u 

u
Roof Form

19. History The 1st National Bank, one of the earliest banks ROHNO. 
organized in Lexington, was located here in an earlier buildii Lecture NO. 
from 1865, when it was founded by some of the city's most proit-pirection 
inent citizens, with a capital of $100,000 (Transcript, 8/25/ 33. Tape NO. 
•8-5; Obs. & Rep. (3/11/1865, 3-3)* I't quickly became and re- 34. prepared by: 
lained one of the most stable and successful of Lexington*s
financial institutiono.—In 189** the old building ( 
(p.2; 20. significance This unorthodox facade, facing the rear
of the Fayette County Courthouse on a most prominent mid-blocl 

, is superbly orchestrated, in proportion, ornament, 
handling of classical elements.—The "incorrect" use

22, ADD/County

BGADD/Favette QID
23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15Y75')

25. UTM Reference

UJ
Zone

I I I I I II 111 !

Easting Worthing

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes.
Name : Downtown Commercial

District L_L_i_J
28. Significance Evaluation

National Register
29. Status

National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey . . . 

Local Landmark.... 

HABS/HAER ......

Date

30. Theme 

Primary Architecture 
secondary Finance/Commerce
Other __________________

31.Endangered YBS 

No X

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

DT-XV

N
Negative No.

Walter E. Langsam

'35. Organization LFCHC

36. Date July 1979
VP»<-/ 21. Source of Information Lexington-Fayette CO. deed and Will bOOk£ i|7. Revision Dates

city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo 4-83 
(ca. 1920) B-2.

38. Staff Review
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Old First National Bank Building
21>19 V/. Short St. (formerly 2>2? East)
Lexington-Fayette Go.

18. (Cont.)

parapet that flanks it. The cornice is dentillated. Windows are 1/1-pane sash 
with square heads emphasized by rows of dentils except for the 2 center 2S 
windows, which have segmental-arched pediments with carving within, somewhat 
echoing the rhythm of the .Roman arch below. Horizontals throughout are also 
subtly accentuated. There is an encrustation of low-relief ornament, from the 
banded IS square piers, the delicate original colonnettes flanking the entrance 
doors within the wide entrance archj the squat foliate capitals below the main 
arch and flanking it at the impost level of the whole IS; the arch itself has 
egg-and~dart molding at its outer edge and a lush acanthus keystone connecting 
with the IS cornice. There are the characteristic "Lexington swags" on the 
freeze of the pediment and a circle flanked by foliage within the gable. There 
is an acroterion atop the pediment, and even the arcaded parapet has patterned 
recesses.

The large main banking room retains the original vault in a place of honor 
at the rear although the remainder lias been modernized. The facade is virtually 
intact, except for the IS fenestration and entrance, and the loss of the panels 
of the parapet and the acroterion.

19. (Cont.)
a very early row of brick buildings that extended from the Upper St. corner
to the E) was demolished and the new building constructed, at a cost of about 
$20,000 (see Transcrjjyt, 4/5/189^, 5-2).

Although newspapers of the time have not been investigated further, it appears 
on stylistic grounds that the design may have teen by Herman L. Rowe, most 
prominent and prolific of Lexington 1 s turn-of-the-century architecs, who was at 
that time making a transition from the highly eclectic High Victorian Gothic/ 
New Grecian manner of his earlier buildings, such as the 1886 Lexington Opera 
House and several other banks and store buildings facing the courthouse square, 
to the Durer Nee-Classicism of his early 20G works, embodied in the Lexington

-1- v f ^^'

Public Library (1905) and a number of still more restrained commercial and 
...institutional buildings.

About 1913» when the bank had been on this site almost 50 years, 215 ^• Short 
became the offices of the Central Ky. Natural Gas Co., who are shown on the ca. 
1920 Ghinn photo, 13-12. About 1920 it became the Union Bank & Trust Co., which 
it remained for a number of years. The 192? directory also lists several other 
occupants, probably in the offices upstairs: these included, as a sample, Harman 
Stitt arid H.G. Clay, attorneys? R.L. French, manufacturers 1 agent; and the 
Independence Detective Agency. The building has recently been renovated as 
offices, separating it from the Lexington Building to the E, to which it had 
been attached, although there is stiil interior access (see 5W^y fov*^).
20. (Cont.) of an even number of bays is compensated for by the still more unusual 
overscaled central entrance arch of the IS, suggesting a truncated
triumphal arch. Appropriately it was erected in 189^ as the headquarters of the
First National Bank of Lexington, which had been located here since it was 
founded in 1865 by some of the city's most prominent citizens. It has retained 
its status as an office building and sometines bank in the 20th century. Al 
though the architect is presently unknown, the building(in spite of its unor- 
thodoxy) represents an early attempt to impose classical order on the flamboyant 

ti of most architecture in Lexington of the previous decade.



KENTUCKY HISTORICT RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No. Fa-LDT-170

i. Historic Name(si Northern Bank Building 

original owner Northern Bank of Kentucky
2. Present Name

3. Owner's Name

Qess, Moloney & Jones
4. Owner's Address

W. Short Street, Lexington, KY 4050?
5. Location

249-57 w. Short St. (NW corner Market St.; formerl\ Jj^^r,

6. Open to Public 
Yes _ X MO

7. Visible from road 

Yes .—X...... No_

9, Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Payette County Historic 
Commission

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

is. Description This once-magnificent 
structure must first be described 

(a) as it was before the drastic alt 
erations of all but the W section in 
19$2; (b) as a whole, including both 
sbkeilTasection (see survey form for 
259-67 W. Short), now a separate pro 
perty, with an altered IS but others 
wise more intact than the corner por 
tion, and the N wing on Market St., 
built or replaced as a separate Georg; 
Revival building in the early 1960s 
(see survey form for / \

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local

State .... 

Federal . . .

X

22. ADD/County
BGADD/Fayette .

23. Zoning Classification £5 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5775'

25. UTM Reference

I I I I I I I I I
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes X No
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District

11. Architect H . L. Rowe; remo 1. Survey 
by N. Warfield Grata
12. Builder

William Bush & Go,
13. Date 1889-90; remod.. 

1962 LJLJ
14. Style

A. High Victorian LJ
Gothic | j

B. New Grecian I—I
15. Original Use

bank & offices LJ
16. Present Use

offices
17, Condition gOOd

(altered) u
Mo. Stories u
Single Pile _ 

Double Pile

NA

Floor Plan u
Structrual Fabric u
Decorative Fabric

rift:
an B.

u 
u

Roof Form

19. History This site is one of the most prominent in
Lexington. Not only does it face the rear of the courthouse, 
but it marks the beginning of Market St., with Mill one of the! 
2"entrances" to the aristocratic Grata Park Residential His 
toric District to the N (see NR form; now incorporated in the
orthside District). It is also the "head" of Gheapside, ora 
inallv the Public Square and location or the Market House.N

20. Significance Located on a prominent corner site between 
the courthouse square and the aristocratic residential area 

to the north, this building originally featured a dramatic 
corner turret. It was erected about 1890 for the (p.*f

28. Significance Evaluation u
29. Status

National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey . . , 

Local Landmark.... 

HABS/HAER ......

Date

30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Finance/Commerce 
Architecture

31.Endangered Yes___ 
No_X__

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

(DT-VI/10, detail of arch 
over entrance)

loll No. 

Picture No. 

'Direction

DT-XV
27
NW

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: Walter E. Langsam

.2)

35. Organization
LFGHC

36. Date

21. source of information Lexington-Fayetie Go. deed and will books 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Ghinn photos 
(ca. 1920), Bt-0.3 and B-l; Bios. Ency. (l8?8); Perrin, Fayett^ 
Go. (1882); Biog. Qyc. (1896; Bodley-Wilson, Hist. (1928);

37. Revision Dates

4-83
38. Staff Review
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18. (Gont.)

139 Market), This large original structure included a number of separate sections, 
articulated on the exterior by a multiplicity of entrances and roof treatments, but 
unified by the marked continuous horizontals, the vaife|Ljgated but overall surface 
treatment, and above all by the dominant corner entrance and tower, which faced directly 
toward the NW corner of the courthouse. The building had 3 main stories plus ample 
space under the steep roof and gables; there were a dozen bays facing S (Short St.) 
a,nd about 15 facing B (Market). These were grouped into vertical pavilions identified 
by acute gables with links between. Round or segmental arches were used in several 
places: across most of the gables tying together the vertical pilaster systems that 
accentuated the edges of the only-slightly-projecting pavilions? at the canted IS 
corner entrance? and on the IS subsidiary entrances and windows in the other pavilions. 
The corner turret rises from a curved base that emerges from the carved keystone of the 
main entrance; it has 3 curved windows on the 2S and the 3^» and there were 4- smaller 
round-arched linked openings above the cornice line at the base of the very tall conical 
roof, which had a dramatic wroughtiron weathervane at its peak. The gables at the 
ends of.the facades had tall pyramidal roofs with urns at their peaks; there were 4- 
prominent grooved brick chimneys flanking the center gable on the E side; and there was 
iron cresting along the ridge of the steep outer roof.

The main surfaces were brick, encrusted particularly at the corner and on the main 
pavilions (but less on the more utilitarian E flank) by carved and variously tedktured 
stone trim. It is the carved stonework that remains the most distinctive feature of 
the building. Such ornament is located mainly at the juncture of horizontals and 
verticals, or serves to accentuate these lines themselves. The pilaster strips that 
define the gable pavilions (in turn defining the curved corner between them) have, for 
instance, large rough-surfaced blocks at the base; rusticated blocks on the IS, capped 
by both stylized Romanesque foliate capitals (nearly all different) and radiating 
acroteria; flush articulated blocks capped by foliate panels and horizontal courses 
(cutoff at the sides) below paired flattened pilasters on the 3$; these in turn have - 
blocks from which spring the segmental gable arches, each of which encloses a datestone. 
The entrances and arched IS windows of the pavilions have paired colonnettes with 
cushion capitals, and there is lush low-relief foliage in the spandrels of the entrances, 
incorporating an apparent portrait head of a Mephistophelean gentleman and a mature 
lady, eying each other across the fecund fruit that garlands the keystone at the base 
of the oriel, itself ornamented by bands of acanthine moldings. Even the apparently 
ashlar surfaces are textured by hammer and contribute to the overall pattern.

In 1962 the corner section was drastically remodelled by architect Warfield Grata 
(although it must be admitted that it probably was contrary to his taste to leave as , • 
much of the original ornament as he did). The attic story, including gables, turret, 
and Mansard roof, was replaced 'by a plain brick parapet^ the entrances and windows 
simplified with horizontal metal-framed glass; and the surface was sand-blasted. It 
is believed that no original interior features remain in this section.

19, (Cont.) later the site 
of Court Day, and now a small but well-used public park.
The property, which extended N to Church St. until the late 19C, seems to have belonged 
to members of the distinguished Grata family prior to 1831 (see Survey form for 231'N. 
Mill St.), when it was purchased by the Bank of the United States (Coleman, pp, 3&» 67). 
The very handsome early Greek Revival building that remained until the present structure 
replaced it in 1889 was erected about that time (sometimes incorrectly attributed to 
B.H. Latrobe), It was the climax of Gheapside, a free-standing building with a 
IS wing and, portico facing the sideyard to the W; it also served as the residence.of 
the president of the' bank. This building was sold to the newly formed Northern Bank 
of Ky. in 1835 • ^n 3-899* the bank sold the property including the new building, to

CSCtf *u<: 3)
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19. (Gont.)

A, J, and Lucy P. Alexander (of *WoodburnJ the great and early nearby Woodford Go, 
horsefarm; see Mog._Ericj^. p. 82; B_lop«_ Gyc. t p. 596 ; Kerr, III, 118). In 1901 
it was acquired by the American Reserve Bond Co., formerly the 
Southern Mutual Investment Co., whose "home office" it was. It passed in 1906 
to the Lexington Banking and Trust Co.; in 1913 to the Phoenix & Third Trust Co.? 
and in 1919 to W,P. and Rosa S, Richardson. It passed through several hands in 
the early 1920s, belonging to Frank P. Drake from 1924 until 1961, when it was 
acquired by the present owners, the Union Federal Savings & Loan Assoc., who had 
it renovated by architect Warfield Grate. ̂ The stockholders of the Northern Bank 
of Ky. had decided to build a new building in. 1888 (ir^inscript, 4/22/1888, 1-5), 
and the historic old building was torn down early the next year. Construction 
began in January 1889 (Trans., 1/17/1889? 1-2). An interesting article in the 
Jr^nscrigt (2/1/1889, 1-7T> claimed that local architect H.L. Rowe's design was 
tetter than one submitted by an unnamed Cincinnati architect, and made the point 
that "The aesthetic is rapidly 'becoming a factor in business." Another elaborate 
description as the structure was nearing completion (grains. ) provides much valuable 
information on the original finish arid functions of the building. Apparently there 
was not only a novel hydraulic elevator, "but also many imported features, such as 
the "Japanese c*ppw" used with the oak fixtures in Overstreet & Wilson's drugstore 
in the W portion, < *

Rowe's original design (plus a projected N addition and his old Security Trust 
building adjoining to the W) is perhaps shown most effectively in a color lithograph 
from the turn of the century when the building belonged to and was occupied by the 
Southern Mutual Investment Go. as their "Home Office" (the Northern Bank was 
liquidated in 1898). Stylistically, it was characteristic of his work at this 
times a curious combination of High Victorian Gothic and New Grecian concepts 
and elements, rather belated in light of the vogue for the Richardsonian Romanesque 
that was sweeping the country in the late 1880s, particularly after the death of 
its inspirer, Boston architect H.H. Richardson, in 1886; it was apparently the firm 
of Smith Bros, who introduced the bulkier and softer- surfaced Richardsonian 
manner to Lexington in .the early 1890s, climaxed by their superb if imitative 
Central Christian Church of 1893-95 (see NR form for 219 E. Short St.); although ' 
Rowe's contemporary Merriek Lodge Building adapted some Richardsonian characteristics 
(see survey form for its replacement, 101-105 W. Short St.), along with a corner 
turret similar to the tank's. The Northern Bank Building has almost all the 
elaboration of detail of Rowe's stone-faced Fayette Ss.fety Vault & Trust Go. 
Building (1890-91 ) opposite on Gheapside, but with a more contrasty stone-trimmed 
brick surface and with the more varied skyline allowed by the larger corner site. 
The latter also differentiates it from Rowe's narrower 1885 Berkley, Watson & 
Guthrie Building at 114-16 N. Upper St., the opposite side of the Courthouse Square 
(perhaps significantly, the ca..l8_98 addition to this building at 11.8-20 Upper 
had a slightly Richardsonian character).

Both the street facades of the National Bank Building are five-part compositions, 
with that on the Market St. side much longer and relatively plainer (and perhaps 
originally more successful, with a clear contrast between the vertically-articulated 
end- pavilions and the long, unbroken horizontals of the center broader pavilion 
and links). The corner tower effectively joined these two internally symmetrical 
facades, while providing a striking accent over the main corner entrance as well 
as a telling urbanistic feature. The tall conical tower, with its dramatic 
weathervane atop, was matched by the square Mansard domes of the pavilions at the 
far ends. Rowe had a penchant for creating rectilinear grids of vertical and 
horizontals on the surface, but articulating and elaborating the verticals with 
horizontal bands so that, they lack continuity, particularly as they are interrupted 
by stylised acroteria arid ornamental reliefs at all the junctions with major
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19. (Cont.)
horizontals. Moreover, the verticals often have an effect of being sliced off 
sections of wall, leaving the profiles of moldings visible along the sides of 
pilaster strips, as well as elsewhere (a device perhaps derived from the diagrammatic 
sections of classical and' m. dieval moldings in the works of Villet-le-Duc and other 
architectural archaeologists of the 19G). Nevertheless, in tnas design, an overall 
homogeneity was gained by the spare use of curved elements, with broad segmental 
arches unifying and emphasizing the main pavilions, and round arches in deeper 
relief for the major ground-level openings, all climaxing in the cylinder and cone 
of the corner tower. It must "be admitted also that the remaining lavish and often 
quaint ornament, particularly the portrait heads among foliage in the spandrels 
of the corner entrance arch, still provide delight to passersby, as they must have 
to the stone-carvers; no two "capitals" are in fact exactly alike.

In 1962 the corner section was stripped by architect N. Warfield Grate (see Bodley- 
V/ilson, IV, 171, and obit.. Her., 2/21/1967i 1-4), who also was responsible for the 
replacement of the N wing on Market St. by the plain but rather handsome Ky. 
Growers Insurance Go* offices (see Survey form for 139 N. Market). The result of 
his attempt to preserve some ornamental features while simplifying the skyline 
and fenestration is a bastard building, neither fish nor fowl. It is unlikely 
that the destroyed, elements could or would be replaced, but at least they can «be 
glimpsed in the better-preserved W section (see Survey form for 261-67 W. Short).

On the builder, William E. Bush, a contractor and also manufacturer of building 
materials, see Perrin, p. 5$1.

20. (Cont,) Northern Bank of Kentucky, a venerable institution 
founded in 1835 in the previous Greek Revival building on the site
(erected shortly before for the U.S. Branch Bank). The building, which included 
the 'better-preserved section to the west and the replaced northern wing, was 
considered the first of a series of new large-scale buildings in downtown Lexington 
at the turn of the century. It had mixed uses from the start, including several 
street-level shops and offices of important professionals upstairs, as well as 
other banks. Although stripped of its exciting skyline and other features in the 
1962 remodellings, the building retains some of the lavish but schematic ornamental 
bands characteristic of prolific local architect H.L. Rowe's work at this period, 
as well as a delightful, highly carved corner entrance arch supporting the remains 
of an oriel above.

21. ( Gont.)

Ii3^§t^MMJ^l^J^' (l919)TTs:ta^les7'~S^S£ (1939); Coleman,
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1. Historic Name Part of Northern Bank Building 

owner Northern Bank of Ky._______
*.<ent Name

3. Owner's Name

L.L.M. Company
4. Owner's Address

310 W. Short St., Lexington, Ky. 4050?

22. ADO/County

BGADD/Fayette .
23. Zoning Classification B-2 

Magisterial District
24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25 UTM Reference

Zone Easting Northing
5. Location

259-6? W. Short St. (formerly 7j East)
6. Open to Public 

Yes X No
7. Visible from road 

Yes X No
9. Local Contact/Organization

texlngton-Fayette Go. Historic Comm.
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

8. Ownership
Private

Local

State
Federal

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building ^

Object 
Structure

27. District Ye* X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District

28. Significance Evaluation
11. Architect

H.L. Rowe
12. Builder

Wm. Bush & Co., Lex.
13. Date 

1889-90

14. Style High
Gothic/New Gred

29. Status 
National Landmark 
National Register 

Landmark Certificate 
Kentucky Survey 
Local Landmark 

HABS/HAER

Date

15. Original Use

stores and offices
30. Theme 
Primary Architecture

16. Present Use

offices Other
17. Condition CD
""""" good (IS altered)
Exterior

31. Endangered

32.
is. Description 33 W wing of original Northern -Bank Building, 
which extended to the corner of Market St. j consisting of 
the narrow 2B former central pavilion of the Short St. facado 
(the entrance to the upper floors), a 2B link, and the 3B W 
end pavilion (for a description of the original building as 
a whole, see Survey form for 249-57 W. Short). The surface 
of this portion has been recently cleaned, but not sandblasted, 
and retains the original slate Mansard roof shown on old 
___________________ (see back) __
19. History ^he historic ownership of this section of the 
property is essentially the same as for the corner portion ( 
Survey form for 2^-57 W. Short), although this area was 
evidently an open yard during most of the 19C, adjoining the 
residence of the president of the Northern Bank from 1835 
until 1889. It is also said that there was an artist's 
studio at the back of this yard in the early and/or mid-19C, 
occupied by famous Ky. portrait painter Matthew Harris 
___ ___ _._ (see back)

see

ROM NO. DT-XV, 28, N
Picture No. _____________—.

Direction ____________

20. significance This western portion of the former Northern Bank ! 33. Tape NO 
Building has had a separate ownership since 1919. Built in 
1889-90, it retains much more of the original architectural 
character than the drastically remodelled corner block, 
including un-sandblasted brickwork with elaborate stone trim

V the prickly skyline with arched gables and a Mansard 
_________________________(see back)_________

Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter B. Langsam,, 
Architectural Historian

35. Organization
LFCHC

36. Date Allgliat f 1Q79
21. source of information Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and will books, 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chihn .photo 
(ca. 1920), B-13; Dunn, "Hist." (ca. 19^0)} see also referem 
and Survey form for 2^9-57 W. Short.

37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review
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18. (Cont.) -*^\

views (although the iron cresting is missilig) and the pyramidal tower with metal pinnacle 
over the W pavilion. The surface is hard red brick with much stone trim articulating 
both the horizontals and the verticals; there is also some brick corbelling below 
the 3S windows. The pavilions have rough stone piers at the edges on the IS, smooth 
stone on the 2S, and paired orders on the 3$! engaged colonnettes flank the former 
center unit, with flat pilasters on the W end pavilion. The former has almost 
a round arch linking the major verticals under the acute gable; the latter has a 
shallower segmental arch under the broader gable; both gables have a pair of horizontal 
stone bands near the apices, which are rounded; there are also sideways "roofs" 
over the pilaster strips.

This wing retains most of the interesting original exterior ornaments shallow-relief 
foliage in the spandrels of the entrance arch in the former center -unit, flanked tsy 
small banded colonettes (inside in the middle, outside at the top); energetic 
fans and acroteria^ over rich capitals above the IS W piers (one now missing or 
covered over); diminutive concave panels in place of capitals on the 2S, and Romanes- 
quoid capitals on the 33? there are also rosettes between the 2S and 3s in the former 
center, with carved lintels above, k*t( plaques with the date of construction and 
initials of the Bank under the gable arches.

The IS between the W pier and the E entrance has recently been remodelled inappropriately,
with small-paned "colonial" shop windows and cedar-shake mini-Mansard above; the
center pier of this section and the panels below the windows are encased in brick.
All this is fairly superficial, however, and would allow the facade to be restored
and/or redesigned more appropriately. ê* ** ov\^*t. koiff* H t-C. -aWrwv *•*«* \

Behind this section of the front block is a long IS wing that has been alternately 
shared between the 2 units and separate, at one time serving as a dancehall.

The ownership of the former center pavilion in fact is divided down the center, but 
it has remained basically unaltered as part of 259- £?• There is a handsome staircase 
with somewhat Anglo-Japanese latticed railing and bold square panelled newel posts. 
The upper floor offices have also retained several original late Victorian castiron 
or marbelized slate mantels, concentric-corner block woodwork, and some wainscotting, 
although most of the ceilings have been lowered somewhat on the 2S (the 3S is 
vacant and unrenovated).

19. (Cont.)

Jouett and/or sculptor Oliver Frazer (see Dunn, p. 336). Several outbuildings in 
this area are still shown on the 1886 Sanborn map, and apparently the residence at 
the S¥ corner of Mill and Church was part of the same property at that time.

In 1919 the W wing of the building on -Short became the property of Maurice B. 
Loevenhart, member of a prominent Lexington Jewish mercantile family (see Herald, 
4/1 5/1917 )• The Security Trust Company, whose building is located to the W, acquired 
it in 193^i perhaps for purposes of expansion, but sold it in 197^ to the present 
owners; the estate of prominent late 19C hemp manufacturer Avery S. Winston also had
an interest in the property. •

The occupants of the building have been many and varied. Both the Second and the 
'Third National Banks had offices in this section in the early years. Later, there 
were separate stores in each unit, including the International Trading Stamp Co.; 
Mdfilhone & Moloney, plumbers; and W.R. Milward, undertaker, at the turn of the 
century. Chatham & Murray advertised "Caloric" furnaces in the 1919 brochure, with
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ft (Cont.)

a view of the interior of one of these stores (actually, #257 in the corner block). 
The Chinn photo, ca. 1920, B-13, shows a sign for the "Lexington Bank & Trust Go." 
offices on the-lunette over the entrance to the upper floors (#259); Loevenhart's 
clothing in the link; and the Garter Supply Co., Poultry, Feed & Supplies, in the W 
section; they also advertised "Laval Cream Separators," and on the 2S windows was a 
sign for "Irvine, Insurance Specialist," suggesting the range of tenancy of these 
desirable facilities, facing not only the courthouse, but also the agricultural 
commercial center of the city until the abolition of "Court Day" about 1920. The 
upstairs offices, particularly in the early decades, had many distinguished professional 
tenants, including architect Rowe (set tflo iv /ftffc. tUred*»'& ) •

The recent remodelling of the exterior and the interior has been quite sensitive, except 
for the office fronts on the IS.

20. (Cont.)

slate roof with a pyramidal dome on the west end pavilion, and a handsome staircase 
and other interior features. Although now devoted to offices, this wing originally 
housed not only other banks, but a variety of stores serving both citizens and farmers 
in town for "Court Day," with offices of many distinguished professionals on the upper 
floors. Designed by prolific late Victorian architect H.L. Rowe, who had his office 
here at one time, it remains a revealing and valuable fragment of one of Lexington's 
most important eclectic commercial buildings, part of a unique sequence of structures 
of related stylistic character by Rowe that still frame the courthouse square.

o
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1, Historic Name (s) Security Trust Building

original Owner Security Trust and Safety Vault Co.
'resent Name

Security Trust Building
3, owner-* Name Charles Landrum, Jr.; w.tt. ijatterson, Jr.;

22. ADD/County

BGADD/Fayette
23. Zoning Classification B-2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

4. Owner's Address 2?1 VJ. Short St., Lexington, Ky.
25 UTM Reference

Zone Easting Northing
S. Location

269-75 W. Short St. (HE corner of Mill)
6. Open to Public

XVes No
7. Visible from road 

Yes^ No

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette Co Historic Comm,
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

8. Ownership

Private

Local

State

Federal

26. Prehistoric Site 
Historic Site 

Building

Object 
Structure

27. District Yes X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District

11. Architect McCaxty, Richar I 
and Bulford, Columbus,0

28. Significance Evaluation

NR

12. Builder hendricks Bros, 
Go., Lexington__
13. Date 

1904-1905
14. styieBeaux-Arts.—.—. 

Baroque I I I

2G. Status 

National Landmark 
National Register 
Landmark Certificate 
Kentucky Survey 
Local Landmark 
HABS/HAER

Date

15. Original Use

bank and office bldg.
30. Theme
Primary Architecture

16. Present Use

same
secondary Finance
Other _______

17. Condition
Interior

Exterior

31. Endangered

good
Yes 

No X
32.

is. Description QS j 3 double bays with single bays at ends on 
Short St., 6 double bays with single end-bays on Mill St., 
plus a wing with 2. 2S bays at the N end(built in 1927, 
according to the Sanborn Insurance map) now facing a parking 
lot at rear. The building is U-shaped, open toward the E ov£r 
a IS light-court. The exterior is faced in speckled buff- 
colored Homan (long-narrow, hard-surfaced) brick with limestone 
trim; the N and 3 sides are regular brick; the inner facing 
of the light-well is larger white glazed tile., curved x in at

ATTACH 

PHOTO

19. History ^366
This prominent location near the courthouse square and the 
fashionable Gratz Park Residential District (see NR form, 
now incorporated in the Northside District) originally 
included the residences of some of the most important men 
in early Lexington and Ky. history, but there has been a 
bank on the corner for over 150 years. According to Leavy 
(p. 370), "The 2 handsome 2-story dwelling houses N.E..

(see back)

'•i NO. DT-XV, 17. NE; |<f,
Picture No. _____________

Direction _________

20. significance Called a "skyscraper" when it was completed in 
1905, this handsome and relatively restrained eight-story 
high-rise office building, a short block from the court 
house square, was at the time the tallest building in the 
city. Architectural historian Clay Lancaster considers it, 
/ \ "regarding its place in the cityscape... the most

(see page 3)

33. Tape No. Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter E. Langsauu 
Architectural Historian

35. Organization
LFCHC

36. Date AugUSt. 1979
21. source of information Lexington-Favette Co. deed and will books; 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo 
(ca. 1920), B-4; Ranck, Hist. (1872); Leavy, "Memoirs" (ca. 
1873, pub. 19^2-43); Biog. Encyc. (1878); Dunn, "Hist." (ca,

37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review
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the openings; presumably this reflective surface provided more light for the offices 
and stairway opening onto it through double windows. The structure, according to the Sanborn 
Insurance map of 193^» is 105' tall, of fireproof construction with steel frame, concrete fl< 
and roof, 8" brick curtain walls, and tile partitions.

The IS and 2S, over a limestone foundation course, are of brick with courses recessed to 
suggest rustication. Large square brick piers with only a hint of base and capital frame the 
large windows of the taller IS; they mark the vertical spaces between the double bays above. 
Modillioned and dentillated courses define the upper edges of the IS and 2S, respectively. 
The 2S to 7$ have plain brick surfaces. The single end bays on both of the street-fronts 
are framed by raised brick moldings and lintels, with a slightly polychromatic effect, although 
the overall effect of brick, stone, and tile is of uniform color and tone. There are brick 
keystones and jackarches throughout, except for terracotta keystones over the 7S end windows. 
The top story is treated rather more boldly, being separated from the stories below by a 
projecting molding course. The walls here are also rusticated, and all the window frames have 
brick "Gibbs surrounds"; alternating raised and recessed "blocks" incorporating the "keystonej* 
(named for the early 18th-century architect and author of influential pattern books promoting 
the Palladian style). The cornice at the roof-line is ample but not large i it has dentil 
and modillion courses. There is a handsome iron rolling between the piers on the IS. The 
main entrance is in the center bay on the Short St. side. In restrained Baroque style, it has 
a segmental-arched opening surrounded by tile pilasters and panels, framed in garlands and rich 
consoles.

The interior retains some of the original features that made this one of the most convenient, 
secure, and lavishly-finished high-rise office towers in the city at the time of erection. 
The Security Bank section, originally at the left of the entrance, however, has been altered. 
But the inner vestibule and stairhall still have white and grey marble facings, with a 
mosaic tile floor patterned in handsome white, green, and tan swirls with acanthus border and 
terracotta mosaic edge. The main hall has gilt Ionic pilasters and a cornice with foliate - -; 
modillions and dentil course. The offices to the right have a high wood waitfbot* The stairs 
all the way to the top story of the building, more than amply lit by the glazed-tile light-well, 
are of marble, with handsome iron railings: cartouches between the uprights to the 2S, diagonals 
above. The ten-foot wide office corridors are still impressive, although most of the 
wainscotting has been replaced and each office has its own decorative treatment (the present 
owners hope to return these to their original form, if possible).

19. (Cont.)
soromer of Short arid Mill streets . . . were built by /John/ Springle or /John/ Robb, the
corner ./one/for the Hon. John Pope and the one next the corner for Dr. James Fishback,
in the year 1803; they were not long married and to sisters, daughters of Col. William
Christian of Jefferson/Go., Ky.; see NR form for Oxmoor, the Ghristian-Bullitt estate/
a revolutionary officer whose wife was sister to Patrick Henry of Va." Leavy provides
an entertaining description of Senator Pope and his powers of oratory (p. 357); £ope
later had a house designed by B.H. Latrobe built for his family in Lexington (see Survey
form for house on Grosvenor Avenue; Lancaster, Ante Bellum t pp. 53-57). Fishback was not
only a physician, but also an important early Baptist minister (see Survey form for his
later house at 176 N. Broadway, and Dunn, pp. 210-11). Both men also married women of other
prominent families, becoming interrelated with still others. According to Leavy (p. 339)»
the Pope house was "afterwards for some years the residence of Mrs. O.M. Russell," a very •
large landowner in the area, and the Fishback house was "afterwards for many years the
home and residence of Dr. Joseph Boswell and family." The building,with the characteristic
belt-course, keystoned jackarches, and water table of the finest Lexington brick buildings
from the 1st decade of the 19G, is shown from the SE in an often-reproduced ca. 1890
photograph from the courthouse tower. According to Goleman (p. 52), noted Ky. portrait -}
painter Joseph H. Bush (179^4-1865) had a studio in the 2S of this building.

The site was known throughout most of the 19C, however, as the banking house (and residence) 
of David A. Sayre and his nephew and successor Ephraim D. Sayre (Kerr, III, 200-201). David 
Sayre (1793-18?0) was one of the great figures of mid-19G Lexington (see also Ranck, Hist.,
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p. 405; Biog. Ency.. p. 399; Transcript. 8/25/85). Born in New Jersey, he came 
to Lexington as a silver-plating mechanic in 1811 (see Goleman, p. 40). In 
1820 he founded a private bank as a result of his friends' depositing surplus 
funds in his silversmith's safe. In 1828 he purchased the corner bank site, later 
acquiring the adjoining property as residence (see also Goleman, p. 33 » 38, 40; 
Her.. 10/31/69) • His back office was said by W.C.P. Breckenridge (quoted in 
Kerr) to have been the location of some of the most important discussions and 
decisions relating to political, economic, agricultural, and transportation 
matters in the history of the period. A strong Union man, Sayre and his 
colleagues played a major role in determining Kentucky's neutrality during the 
Civil War. A generous philanthropist, Sayre is now best known, however, as 
the founder and chief patron of the Sayre Female Institute, said to have been 
one of the 1st institutions of higher education for women in the coim'txy. 
Ephraim D. Sayre (1820-99 ) t also born in Madison, N.J., was reared and educated 
in Louisville, Ky. He joined his .uncle in Lexington in 1848 as bookkeeper and 
soon assumed a major role in the^ficSse. He later presided over the transformation 
of the private bank into the Security Vault & Trust Go. Like his uncle, he 
was active in the Agricultural & Mechanical Association of Fayette Go. and the 
Lexington Cemetery Company.

Although the Pope-^Sayre building on the corner remained until the present 
structure was erected, the adjacent (Fishback) section (then 7 East Short St.) 
had been replaced only a decade earlier. According to the Transcript (2/5/1893 » 
6-3) » "The swellest, handsomest, and most city-like structure anywhere in the 
South, the new Security Trust & Safety Vault building, with the handsome carved 
red sandstone front, on Short street near Mill, was designed by Mr. H.L. Rowe. 
This building alone with furnishings will cost in the neighborhood of $30,000." 
This building, one of the more Richardsonian of Rowe's designs, is shown in 
several old photographs (Bullock Collection, Transylvania University^ and 
1898-99 Directory, p. 275) » perhaps a more effective representation, however, 
is in the crude but vivid lithograph of the adjacent Northern Bank Building 
when it was the "Home Office of the Southern Mutual Investment Go." at the turn 
of the century (in possession of the owners of 259-67 W. Short St.). Like a 
rather similar bank building a block away at the NW corner of Main and Cheapside 
(see Survey form for 269 W. Main St.), the old Security Trust building was to last 
only a decade; according to Dr. Bullock and Burton Milward, the stone facade 
was moved to another "building on the E side of S. Broadway between Vine and 
High Sts., and eventually deteriorated. Apparently at the time this building 
was erected, the IS front of the corner building was "modernized" with interesting 
termlike stone piers (see another view in the Bullock Collection).

The Security Trust & Safety Vault Co. was a successor^to the Sayre bank, and 
/in fact Ephraim D. Sayre was its original president ("Goleman, Squire *s t pp. 64-65). 
Among those who also incorporated it in April 9> 1886, was Madison C. Johnson, 
the famous attorney and owner of the eccentric but fine residence known as 
"Botherum" (see NR form). In 1907 the bank shortened its name to Security Trust 
Co. (Goleman, p. 7*0 •

An article in the Jexald (2/10/1903, 4-1/2; see also 3/1/1903, 1-20 ) on 
"Improvements in Lexington," mentioned that the architect of the nearby 
McClelland Building, in town to supervise the addition of 2 upper stories, had 
been asked "to prepare for it plans and specifications for a 5S, fireproof
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19. ( Gont.)

office "building, with marble halls, 2 elevators and all modern improvements."^ $<»>«yj
The proposal,incorporating their several "buildings on Short St., was approximatelyV
that executed, with the "bank's offices on the corner at ground level, and
offices above, although as realized there are 8S rather than 5* perhaps
"because of the competitive enlargement of the McClelland Building and because
of an optimistic projection of revenues from th convenient cornerj( see
Her., 9/11/1903, 2-3).

An attractive and accurate, perspective of the building was published in 1903 
(Her,. 9/27, 9-3» also^just before the building was completed, in a useful 
article on the status of all the Lexington banks, 7/9/1905* 9-1). As usual, 

. the concern for fireproofing, convenient arrangement, elegant finish, and 
security were emphasized. An unusual feature of the construction process, 
however, was that j£5 of the corner section were erected; the bank moved from 
their 1893 quarters.into the new wingj the old building was replaced by the E 
half of the present structure; and then 3S were added on top. As the move was 
accomplished at night, there was apparently no or minimal disruption of 
regular business (see Her., 1/22/1905, Sec. 2, >3; 2/15/1905, 3-4). More 
specific features were the finished basement lit partially by prismatic glass 
blocks in the sidewalk (no longer present); the white enameled brick finish of 
the interior lightwell which was not only easy to clean, but reflected (and 
still does) much light into the stairwell and the elevator openings in the 

j exact center of the building; and the flexibility of office space on the upper 
floors along the wide corridors, well-supplied with facilities, which still 
make the building one of the most pleasant, convenient, and adaptable among 
the older high-rise buildings in the city. Both the interior and the exterior 
of the building have been remarkably little altered, although the banking office 
and other IS spaces have been somewhat rearranged and remodelled, and individual 
offices have been combined and given different decorative treatments upstairs 
(the present owners hope, however, to restore at least the corridors to their 
original uniformity).

The architects for this fine building—probably their best work in Lexington, 
certainly the most restrained and unified—were Richards, McCarty, & Bulford 
of Columbus, Ohio, the designers of most of the major high-rise office buildings 
and other financial and institutional complexes in the city at the turn of the 
century. Little is known of J.E. McCarty (he is not listed in the Witheys' 
1956 Biographical Dictionary of American Architects y/Deceased7). Clarence E. 
Richards (1865-1921; Wi'they. pp. 506-507; and obit.. A.I.A. Journal. May 1921) was 
the senior partner (the order of names was changeable); apparently he was the 
one who came to Lexington to present proposals and deal with the clients, 
most of whom seem to have been bank-related. With a background in engineering, 
probably Richards also provided the fairly advanced construction methods and 
materials that gave the firm their advantage over local firms in the design 
of high-rise and other fire-proof buildings, their specialty being large 
public and commercial structures throughout the Midwest. George H. Bulford 
V1870-1942; Withey, pp. 92-93) was the designing partner who signed the firufs 
handsome presentation perspectives and sketches. Both Richards and Bulford
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had "been associated with the distinguished Columbus, Ohio, firm of Yost 
and Packard before the partners established their own firm in 1899• Richards 
had also spent 4 years in the office of Edward Anderson, a prominent Cincinnati, 
Ohio, architect, about 1890; this may have led to the firm's Lexington connection. 
Their local contact may well have been Arthur Giannini, a Lexington architect 
with Cincinnati and Chicago family connections, who seldom seems to have 
worked on his own during about $0 years of practice in Lexington. The Security 
Trust was listed along with other buildings known to have been designed by the 
Columbus firm among the works attributed to Giannini in his obituary (Her., 
11/17/1935, 1-6).

20. (Cont.)

acceptable of its class in Lexington." Like most of the turn-of-the-century 
office towers here, it was designed by the prolific Columbus, Ohio, firm of 
Richards, McCarty & Bulford, and was not only fairly advanced structurally, 
but featured certain local innovations, such as the glazed tile surfaces of 
the stairwell, and a sequence of construction allowing the owners—the 
Security Trust (and Safety Vault) Co.—to remain in their only ten-year-old 
offices on the east half of the site while their new corner quarters were 
being erected.

The site was the location of a pair of early brick houses occupied by some of 
the most important citizens of Lexington when it was considered "The Athens 
of the West." Later the-buildings became the bank and residence of David 
Sayre, one of the chief figures of the business, financial, political, and 
cultural life of the city in the mid-19C, and his heir Ephraim D. Sayre. The 
Security Trust Co., which evolved from the Sayre private bank, remains a tenant 
of the building today: there has been a bank, essentially the same one, on 
the corner for over 150 years.

21. (Cont.)

Lancaster, Ante Bellum (l96l); Coleman, Squire *s (1972); Lancaster, Vestiges 
(1978), PP. 1^9-50.
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1..Historic Name(s) Harting Block

original owner William Harting & Badolph R. Harting
2. Present Name

3. Owner's Name
Sellars, Paisley & adaras

4. Owner's Address
300 W. Short St., Lexington, KY 40507

5 ' ioW. Short St. (SW corner Short & Mill) (formerly
6. Open to Public 

Yes X No

7. Visible from road 

Yes X No

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette Go. Historic 
Commission

1 0. Site Plan with North Arrow .

W. Short

13. Date Ca. 1905> ." "
remod. ca. 1971 LJLJ

is. Description^ brick corner building 
with 2 bays facing Mill St. and 2 sin 
gle-window bays on Short flanked by 
oriels at the ends on the 23 and 3S. 
The IS was originally open display- 
windows with a cut-off corner entrance 
to the shop and a stone-framed entrant 
to the upper stories at the W end of 
the Short St. facade. A suberb, pre 
sumably iron, fluted Ionic column sup 
ported the corner. Some time ago the 
IS had been simplified? about 1971 it 
was filled in with brick. New (p. 2}

~fcfie 1st lleuLf Ol th

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local .... 

State .... 

Federal . . .

,26i.Ptehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building x

1 1 . Architect Herman L . Rowe 
(Withey)

1 2. Builder

Combs Lumber Go.

14. Style
A. Neo-Glassical 

B.
u 
u

1 5. Original Use drugstore

and offices 1 — 1
16. Present Use

law offices
17. Condition goo<i (lg ext A

int. altered)____LJ
o. Stories

Single Pile _ 

Double Pile.

NA.

Floor Plan

I —— I

Decorative Fabric

I — I

U
Roof Form

roperty
scribed by°rleavy, p. 325, as having had "a small corner store 
of frame construction in the 1st decade of the century) be 
longed mainly to members of the Payne family. J.A. Geary, 
plumber and utilities contractor (see Kerr, LY, 172), bought 
the property in 1869, "but sold it only 3 years later to gro-

slpnged to MaJ?y J.
(p.2) 20- Si9nificance This elegant turn-of-the-century
office building, with its enriched oriels and whimsical an-m >omorphic attic openings, has been associated for most oi 

:ts existence with respected drugstores on the 1st floor.

22. ADD/County

BGADD/Fayette LJ
23. Zoning Classification B— 2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5V75'

25. UTM Reference

UJ
Zone

I 1 I I 1
Easting Northing

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes 3C No

Name: Downtown Commercial
District ! i , i

28. Significance Evaluation
National Register

29. Status

National Landmark. . . 

National Register.... 

Landmark Certificate . 

Kentucky Survey.... 

Local Landmark..... 

HABS/HAER .......

Date

Blue Grass Trus-

30. Theme 

Primary Architecture 
Commerce

Other

31.Endangered Yes.

No.

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

,,Roll No. 

Picture No. 

Direction

13-^

33. Tape No. Negative No.

34. prepared by: Walter E. Langsam

.v 35; Organization

36. Date MaTCh 1979
21. source of information Lexington-Fayette Go. deed and will boofc§j 

city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Ghinn photos 
(ca. 1920), B-5 and B-17; Tom L. Walter, History of the Lexirgt 
Post Office from 179** to 1901 (Lexington, 1901),,~ P. 4

Revision Dates 
^-83

on

38. Staff Review



300 vr: Short St.
Lexington-Fayette Go., Ky.
Page 2 '. .

• • . i •

18. (Cont.)
... , .

narrower windows more-or-less aligned with original bays have fluted frames; the entrance 
to the jipper stories at the W end remains approximately as it was. A high entablature 
(equivalent to an attic) has befit double and single brackets; over the 3^ windows between 
brackets within the entablature are volutes surrounding grotesque heads. The upper windows 
are elaborately framed in fine limestone with panelled pilasters, lintels on brackets 
above and panels below the 2S windows, and merely a row of dentils below the 3S sills. 
The oriels also are elaborate and articulated, with rusticated pier-pilasters between 
openings on the 2S, fluted Ionic pilasters on the 3^, and emphatic continuous mullions on 
the 2S windows with panels below the sills. The chimneys at the outer edges of the roof 
are also conspicuous, marking the implied verticals between the bays (two of these on 
Short St. have been removed). The round-arched entrance to the upper stories has a round- 
arched transom, and is set between fluted pilasters; it is ratter curiously half under the 
W oriel at the end of the wall. The brickwork has been painted pale green, most of the 
stone trim is unpainted.

The interiors of the 1st 2 stories have been almost totally altered, with lowered ceilings, 
rearranged partitions, new woodworks, etc.; only the stair railing from the W entrance 
to the 3^d floor remains. The 3^d floor, however, is virtually intact, from the unaltered 
oak staircase above the second floor, with its tongue-in-groove wainscotting, throughout 
the three spacious and well-lit major rooms, formerly an apartment. Pine doors have 6 
horizontal panels, frames are stock, and the mantels are also of catalogue type, with 
unf luted columns and applied Adamesque trim.

IXvil :"';-Y ".'.hfc. j.;-.-!•. jwj.£ c;J.' VJ H-V j.y^h n^-.r.t.uu^f i;b© r,rcr,^5.v.y (d^oirite/i .
19. (Cont.)
Dudley and her heirs. In 1905> when the present building
was erected, the lot was bought t?y Rudolph and William Harting, the druggists; Rudolph
bought out his brother William's share in 1912, and it remained in the Harting family
until I960. ,

The building that preceded the present one -^rggfeed alioub =&$&& was famous locally, as the 
Civil War Post Office (1861-7^-) and the office of the last -,-stagecoach to serve Lexington. 
It was a plain early 3S brick structure with 9/6 windows and brick jackarches, as shown in 
photographs of the last stage. The postmaster from I86lr?69 while the post office was 
located here was the distinguished Dr. Lyman Beecher Todd, first cousin of Mary Todd 
Lincoln, friend of Abraham Lincoln, and attendant at the president's death (see Perrin, 
pp. 725-26). The operation of the post office during the Civil War (probably handled by 
the assistant postmaster during Dr. Todd's absence) was difficult and complex, as the city 
was dominated by Union or Confederate troops; according to Tom L. Walker, historian of the 
Lexington post office (1901), at one time 20,000 Union soldiers were camped nearby, and 
mail service was provided to them as well as to local citizens. The last stagecoach run 
from Lexington, on Thomas H. Irvine's Lexington & Versailles line, left the western portion 
of the corner building on January 1, 1889 (see Coleman, p. 66, and Perrin, pp. 633-3^)•

Because of its location near the courthouse and the major commercial and financial 
institutions of Lexington, both the old and the new buildings have tended to be occupied 
by realtors, insurance agents, lawyers, and physicians. In the late 1880s the first floor 
was T.H. Irvine's stagecoach and mail-contracting business (replaced in the '90s by Milward, 
Frost & Edge, coal, grain, and feed), along with one of the oldest bookstores in Lexington, 
that of Bernard Dowling and his brother Thomas (see Ranck, Review, p. 9^).

During its last years, the old building housed H. Howard Gratz'.$ Kentucky Gazette on the 
corner. This newspaper, established in 1787i was revived by Gratz after the Civil War and 
Continued to run until 1910 (Coleman, p. 53)• Curiously, .since Gratz's newspaper led a 
campaign of fear against the black community of Lexington and the South, the upper floors



00 W. Short St. 
xington-Fayette Co., Ky.
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19. (Cont,)

of his office and printing company seem to have been occupied during the same years by some 
of the most prominent black professionals in Lexington: physicians John E. Hunter and 
Perry;D. Robinson, dentist W.T." Dinwiddie, affluent realtor and attorney J. Alexander Chiles, 
and realtors, the Rev. D.R. Wilkins and A.?., Merchant.. Dinwiddie (pp. 32-33), Chiles 
(28-29), and Robinson's wife Carrie V. (69-70) received their share in W.D. Johnson's 
Biographical Sketches of Prominent Negro Men and Women of Kentucky (Lexington. 1897), 
in which there is a section ,(PP« 107ff*/ describing the. Editorial Controversies" between .• 
Gratz and Johnson (editor of Loxington's-black newspaper, The Standard, at the turn of the 
century). Most of these professionals also appeared in the 1899 Ne^ro Business Directory 
of Lexington, and several of them shared offices in Hunter's People's Pharmacy building at 
116-18 N. Broadway from about 1910-20 (see Survey form).

The present building was erected about 1905, when the lot was purchased by the Harting 
brothers. A notice in the iiQrald for that year refers to another building about to be 
erected by the "Harting estate" at 156 W. Main St., which was to be designed by Herman L. 
Rowe. The short list of Rowe's works in Withey includes a "Harting building." This coiii 
refer to either structure, but it seems likely that the corner drug store would later be 
associated with the family name, rather than the speculative store building. The drug store 
also resembles other late Keo-Classical works of Rowe's firm, even to such details as the 
entrance door-plate, which is similar to those probably*'especially designed for Rowe's 
Lexington Public Library, built at about the same time. Few of his commercial buildings 
_ *cept the two for the Hartings have yet been identified. (&£-«#-' Lu^fo^fasifi u).

(or Rudolf) Harting had had a drugstore on the opposite (SE) corner of Short and 
Mill for about a decade. He purchased it in 1895 from J.B. Simrall, with whom he had had 
his first position as pharmacist shortly after being graduated from the Louisville School 
of Pharmacy -in 1892 at the age of 20. Harting was a native of Lexington, his father William 
having been a prominent ieweler, malt brewer, and at one time president of the City National 
Sank (Perrin, pp. 630~3l)» By 1900 Rudolph was already featured in the Lfexiflgton Herald as 
"A Prominent Druggist" and "one of the brighest and most energetic young business men in this 
city." In 1919 Harting sold the business and devoted his remaining 8 years to tending-his 
real estate interests, involvement in many civic and business enterprises, especially 
relating to utilities, and public affairs (Kerr, III, 199-200).

About 1920 the Armistead & Miller drugstore replaced Harting. The Sageser Pharmacy is 
listed from about 1930 almost until the 1970s, when the building was renovated and converted 
into law offices.

20. (Cont.) It was built about 1905 for
Rudolph R. Harting, druggist with considerable interests in real estate, 
utilities, and public affairs. It was designed by another person of German background, 
Herman L. Rowe (ca. 1845-1913), one of the most skilled and prolific of Lexington architects 
'from about 1880-1910. His firm's works ranged from the eclectic "%ieen Anne" Lexington 
Opera House of 1883 to the Beaux-Arts Classical Public Library contemporary with the 
Harting Block. The corner site, a short block from the courthouse square, was noted as the 
Civil War post office and the last stagecoach concession in Lexington. The earlier building 
«lso sheltered in its last years both H. Howard Gratz's nativist Kentucky Gazette and several

the most prominent black professionals in the city. The storefront and interiors of the 
-^t two stories of the present structure were renovated in the early 1970s and are now 

occupied by one of the area's leading law firms. The building forms a handsome cornerstone 
for the intact older blocks adjacent on both Mill and Short Sts., with M. Giron's famous 
1838 confectionery building directly to the S.
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21.' (Cont.) ; •.••'. •••!•;;.* /-^fTs.'v 'VJ.^T-JOOC n"3c «v.s^ 03* n^&?» vjir/r-.w^ • ;;..s^>*Trr -:;..- • ..-.••. , .•

pp. 30-*32; WiD.' Johnson, ed.« Biographical Sketches'of Prominent Negro Men and Women of 
Kentucky (Lexington, 1897); ''W,H. ferrin, ed.. History of Fayette County. Ky. (Chicago. 
1882); Ranck, Review (1887); Charles Kerr. ed.. History of Ky,, 5 vols. (Chicago. 1922); 
"A Prominent Druggist, Rudolph R. Harting,"'.Lexington Herald (March 1, 1900), and other. 
articles and obituaries; "Two Handsome New Buildings/' Herald (March 15, 1905), 8-3; 
Sue Napier, "Recently Renovated Buildings.-"'Herald-Leader (August 22, 1971), p. 44. On 
Rowe, see Henry F. and Elsie Rathburn Wjthey, Biographical Dictionary of American Architects 
(Deceased) (Los Angeles. 1956). ••'"••• ! - r, -. „.• . . .- ,;; = •

^,-, c.

•'•ji .•;;."//."I ~: * -•'•• i?.:L 'it '.OTC>/ .JLJ-.(>; fC: -T /.•-•• .. ^ ""'-' •'i. T,--."-'?'

.-./ •': to ,-:

"*'•'"-'-"' -^ •Ji -^ ilC-.f.1 : .i\...-i'''Tj ; ;v-«-" '7 •">": ':-•',' .. J'':J. : ;H"i-t .'"'ifl^ :~'J F'"r^V".- ."••".'. ". • . ""

'.-'.:-.•' . '•••--"•''.*-";-' s ' ...^'.•--"T-- 1 i.-"T,»;''ii'O- .a .,.'~i'... • •^•.".^'.-••/ ;/*:.^I r^.-'J: ii.i; b^.f _\ :'.. :j''c :, :v:



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY Site No. Fa-LDT-175

1 . Historic Name(s) Qld U.S. Post Office

Original owner Joseph and/or Polly Picklin
2. Present Name

3. Owner's Name

Terry Sellars & Donald Pace________
4. Owner's Address

315 W. Short St.. Lexington, KY ^0507
5. Location
307-309 W. Short St. (formerly 5W)

6. Open to Public 

Yes_X___ NO _

7. Visible from road 
Yes X No

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic
on

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

307-0?
ti.Shtrt 5t

No. Storiesis. Description 2S, JB brick; recent 
brick veneer and altered openings on 
IS; aluminum siding on upper story oisingle 
front, side, and rear; interior 
completely renovated 1971.

8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local 

State 

Federal . . .

_X,

22. ADD/County .
BGADD/Fayette

23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5V75')

25. UTM Reference

1 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 ! 1
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X 

Yes

Object

Structure

27. District 

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District I—!—L

1 1 . Architect
28. Significance Evaluation

Survey (because of alter«l)J

12. Builder

1 3. Date
ca. 1825 . ,.

LJU
14. Style

A Federal | _ |

u
1 5. Original Use
post office |_|

1 6. Present Useoffices
17. Conditi. Condition N
good (altered) | _ |

U
Pile _ 

Double Pile.

NA

Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 

A. I —— I

U
Roof Form

19.History This modest 23 structure has long been identified 
as the oldest surviving post office building in Lexington, 
probably built between 1825 and 1835 (see Dunn, pp. 51-53; 
Walker, pp. 2*1-26; Coleman, p. 3^, who -gives the specific 
date of 1828; Lancaster, Vestiges,'pp. 2^3-44). Polly Fick- 
lin of Christian County bought the lot, which extended to th
corner of Short and Mill, in 183j from early nerohtml (u.2) 

20.s,gn,f,cance This smali 23 antebellum building, recently re
noVated and located between a corner parking lot and the rem 

knant of a later 19C hotel annex, is significant as the 
oldest surviving Lexington post office building (p.2)

29. Status

National Landmark. . 

National Register. . . 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey . . . 

Local Landmark.... 

HABS/HAER......

Date

30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Communications 
Commerce

31. Endangered Yes. 

No.

32.

ATTACH 

PHOTO

oil No. 

Picture No.

DT-XII
o
°

NW (r.)
33. Tape No. Negative No.

34. Prepared by:
Walter E. Langsam

35. Organization

36. Date March 1979
21, Source of Information Lexington-Fayette CO. deed and Will books {3 7. Revision Dates

city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo (ci. 4-83 
1920), B-14; Perrin, Fayette Co. (1882); Biog. Gyclo. (1896); 
Tom L. Walker, History of the Lexington Post Office from 179* to1901? 
C. Frank Dunn, "Historic (cont.p.2)

38 . Staff Review
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/
19. (Cont.) . ,. ';
Samuel Trotter. Polly was the wife of Joseph Ficklin, who • 
was the postmaster at this address from 1822-4-1 and again 1843-50. A well-known local 
figure, he is remembered for having boarded Jefferson Davis at his home on High St. while 
the future president of the Confederacy was a student at Transylvania University (Dunn, 
pp. 20-32.). He was also editor of the Kentucky Gazette 1821-24. Between Ficklin's terms 
as postmaster, Thomas S. Redd held the office in the same building; he was also sheriff 
and clerk of Fayette Co. George R. Trotter (1816-52), lawyer and city judge, was postmaster 
from 1850 until his death; his deputy had been Squire Bassett, shoe merchant and later president 
of the Fayette National Bank (see Ranck, Review, p. 76, and Walker, p. 28). Bassett was 
postmaster at this site from 1852 to 1855 when a new postmaster moved the post office 
elsewhere.

Polly Ficklin had kept her property in her own name when she married Joseph in 1822^ when 
she died during the second fatal cholera plague year, 1849, she left part of her Short 
St. property to 2 freed slaves, Phoebe and Betsey, after the death of her husband; and another 
to Polly Twayman, daughter of her niece; both buildings are described as being or having 
been used as the post office, so some confusion remains. In any case, the present lot was 
sold by her heirs through the master commissioner in 1880 to Louis Scott and passed down 
through his heirs until I960. In 1970 it was acquired by the present owners, who renovated 
it as offices, along with the remnant of the hotel to the W (311-15 W. Short).

The directory record begins in the early 1880s with C.S. Bell, Jr., listed as a confectioner. 
He was a son of the famous landscape architect responsible for laying out the Lexington 
Cemetery (see Perrin, p. 579; Biog. Gyclo.on Sr., p. 431, Jr., p. 436). Bell, Jr., became 
one of the largest dealers in the wholesale fruit and vegetable trade in the state. Josep, ', ) 
Puccini also sold fruits and confections here in the later 1880s; W.S. Willette in 1890. 
J.N. Williams, a jeweler, was here 1893~95» along with W. Bush Nelson, seed and hemp dealer. 
By 1902 it had become the offices of Byrnes & Lewis, well-known grain dealers. Various 
tenants, including barbers and beauty shops, a locksmith, dry goods, a chiropractor, and 
grocers occupied it until its recent conversion into offices; often these enterprises were 
associated with the Drake-Reed Hotel next door.
20. associated with.several prominent early postmasters.

21.- (Cont.)

Homes" (unpub. typescript, ca. 1940); J. Winston Coleman, Jr., The Squire's Sketches of 
Lexington (Lex., 1972); C. Lancaster, Vestiges (1978); Sue Napier, "Recently Renovated 
Buildings." Herald-Leader (Aug. 22, 1971).



Sue No. Fa-LDT-176

Historic Nameisi Lewis Ramsey Meat Market

Original Owner

2. Present Name
Sims & Heilbron, Inc., Engineers & Planners

3. Owner's Name
.Robert G. Sims

4. Owner's Address
W. Short St., Lexington, KY 4050?

5. Location
310-314 tf. Short St.

6. Open to Public 
Yes ...... X__. No

7. Visible from road 

Yes X No _

9. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Fayette Go. Historic 

Commission
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

3/0 ~ w.

'M

M. M.'H

Mo. Stories

Pile_ 

Double Pile

Floor Plan

with

is. Description 2S, JB brick with iron 
filigree inserts in oval attic venti 
lator openings between single brackets single 
of daintily modillioned cornice; 2/2- 
pane sash; shallow segmental arched 
23 windows, rather plain hoodmolds 
"keystones"; sills on tiny consoles. 
IS shopfront had modillion course above 
(see Ghinn photograph B-17, ca. 1920). 
Remodelled 1969-70 (see Napier); IS 
filled in with brick, brick quoins at 
ends and flanking recessed center en 
trance (p.2.)

(formerly 6w)
8. Ownership 

Private . . . 

Local .... 

State .... 

Federal , . .

11. Architect

12. Builder

13. Date
1870s

14. Style
A. Italianate

B.
u 
u

1 5. Original Use u
16. Present Use

offices
17, Condition good (IS & int.

altered)____________I—I

U
NA.

U
Structrual Fabric u
Decorative Fabric 

A.

B.

u 
u

Roof Form

19. History This is the site of Henri Terrass's famous 
"Vauxhall" in the early 19G: a confectionery with gardens for 
entertaining behind, linked apparently to what later became 
M. Giron's Confectionery at N. Mill St. (see NR form for 
25 N. Mill and Dunn, pp. 227-30). Mathurin Giron and his 
wifevPhiliberte sold the Short St. property to John B. Payne,v

20. significance This Italianate commercial building (of which 
the upper half remains intact) forms part of an integral blocl

of 19G and early 20Cucommercial buildings a half-block fr-om 
the courthouse. The site formed part of the famous ""*

———•——————"-I -II. I II .1 II '"I'll ^-1 .•--»•'••• • I •!' .Illilfc-.—— ———I..II . I II. —— 1.,,^..—— - IJ. .Ill ..«!l... I__.L.21. source of information i«exington-Fayette County deed and wil 
books; city directories, Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo 
(ca. 1920) B-17; Perrin, Fayette Go. (1882); W.D. Johnson, ed, 
Biog. Sketches (1897); G. Frank Dunn, "Historic Homes" (p.2)

22. ADD/County

BGADD/Faye-tte
23. Zoning Classification B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5V75')

25. UTM Reference

I I I I I
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes X No ____

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District I

28. Significance Evaluation
National Register u

29. Status

National Landmark.......

National Register........

Landmark Certificate .....

Kentucky Survey........

Local Landmark.........

HABS/HAER ...........

Date

30. Theme 

Primary 

Secondary 

Other

Architecture __ 
Commerce________
Black History

31. Endangered Yes.

No.

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

Roll No. 
Picture No. 

Direction

DT-V
17

33. Tape No. Negative No.

34. Prepared by: Walter E.

r.,

35. Organization LFCHG
36. Date March 1979
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review
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re Z
. . . ..

18. (Gont.)

flanked by large- paned windows under shingled false roof; interior completely altered, and 
linked internally with 316-18 W. Short. . . ,

19. (Cont.) in 18^2; Payne and/or Lewis Ramsey and their
heirs retained it until 1893 • Presumably the present structure was built
for them in the 1870s, although it is not clear whether this "building is the one
shown on the 1871 Bird's-Eye View of Lexington. It is shown on 1889 photographs of the
last stage coach in Lexington, which left from the former corner building to the E
(see survey form for 300 ¥. Short). From 1893 to 1964 the property descended to Ramsey 's
daughter-in-law Nannie Klopf and her daughter Mayme K. Drake; the present owners acquired it
in 1970.

The building first appears in the directories in 1881-82 as the meat market of the owner, 
Lewis Ramsey, who was born 1817 in Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany, of a Huguenot family. He 
came to Lexington in 1836, starting a butchering business and farm in 1838 (Perrin, J pp. 859-60). 
His heirs took over the highly successful meat market as Klopf, Downs & Co. before 1895» 
remaining for about a decade. Also listed are a tailor, a "saw-filer," and a black attorney, 
J.W. Schooler. From about 1905 to 1915 the premisses were occupied by Berel Kravetz and his 
son, dry goods; Daniel Grossman maintained the same type of business to about 1925i when 
the R.F. Johnston Paint and Glass Co. began a tenure of over a quarter of a century, before 
the 1969-70 renovation. The Chinn photograph, ca. 1920 (B-17), also shows on the upper 
windows J, Alexander Chiles, a prominent black attorney and realtor featured in Johnson ; 
(1897, pp. 28-29), as well as black physician J.L. Berryman. T. T. Wendell and other blac. 
professionals are also listed at this address in the «^ t&Cj fcr. Tk*w-*s ~K*d*~JUU

..
20. (Cont. ) "Vauxhall" confectionery and amusement 
gardens of Henri Terass and his partner Mathurin Giron, part of whose 
later confectionery remains around the corner on Mill St. The present building was 
probably erected for the meat market of the German- born owner, Lewis Ramsey, in the 1870s, 
ahd contained drygoods and paint stores in the 20C, as well as the offices of both black 
and white professionals. It was one of the earlier buildings renovated in this area to allow 
re-use as professional offices.

21. (Cont.) '

(ca. 19^0); Sue Napier, "Recently Renovated Buildings," (Herald-Leader (Aug. 22, 1971 )*



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY sue NO Fa-LDT-177

1. -Historic Name(s) TT . n « , 4,Hotel Reed toaex 
Original Owner Henry S . Reed

^^ 2. Present Name

3. Owner's Name
Terry Sellars & Donald Pace

4. Owner's Address
313-15 W. Short, St., Lexington, KY 40507

B. Location

311-15 W. Short (formerly 7-9)
6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 8. Ownership . —— . 

Yes 3C No Yes ^ No Private .*•

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Payette County Histoi 
Commission

1 0. Site Plan with North Arrow

\
"^'^^ 
B \ Jj

hi 'x^ •* ^ **/%y\t'*

^ 3I/-/ST
9 W. s/fofcr ST .

18. Description ThiS tall, 3$, jJB StrUC
ture with curved oriel on the 23 and 
3S center with pedimented attic above 
was a late addition at the turn of th 
century to the extensive hotel direc 
tly to the W, which was built about 
1870 and enlarged only a few years 
later (Perrin, p. 559; Coleman, pp. 
55-59). The facade of the Annex is 
virtually intact except for the brick 
veneer infill of the IS with altered 
openings, and details of the parapet. 
Both upper floor have 2/2-pane (p. 2.)

19. History This building was a late 
the hotel complex to the W, variously 
hostelry, under the proprietorship of 
H. Boxwell, who leased it in i860 (se< 
Hotel Reed after about 1890; and in 1, 
The site was acquired by Henry S. Ree< 
remained in his p.nd the relate/! Wilsn

'^ /"• ^tato

1 1 . Architect
Martin Geertz*

12. Builder

1 3. Date
ca. 1901 (Sanborn)LJLJ
14. Style

A. late "Qjieen AnneLJ
u

1 5. Original Use
hotel and offices I _ I

16. Present Use
law offices

1 7, conditiongood (renovated )

W*^!§Eories
3 U

Single Pile NA

Double Pile
Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 
A. I —— I

U
Roof Form

(ca. 1901) addition tu 
called the Ashland HOUJ 
Hartwell and William 

5 Perrin, p. 559); the 
ater years the Drake, 
i in 1893 and appffiEentlj
n fam-nifta nn+.T 1 t.he fr>

20. significance This haM&©me fragment was a turn-©! -tne-cen*- 
tury addition to what Coleman calls "a large and popular" ho- 
•tel built to the W in the 1870s but demolished about 1962 

The Annex was built for Henry S. Reed, proprietor of whai
(p. 2) 21. Source of information Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and will boo! 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo (c« 
1920). B-14; Perrin, Fayette Co. (1882); W.D. Johnson, ed.,
Biographical Sketches of Prominent Negro Men and Women

22. ADD/County —— . —— . —— f
BGADD/Fayette Li_l_J

23. Zoning Classification B— 2 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G, S. Quadrant (15V75*

25. UTM Reference

! i I 1 i i i i i i i i i
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Obiect 
Historic Site Structure 
Building X

27. District Yes X MO

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District 1 ..... i. i 1

28. Significance Evaluation
National Register i i

29. Status | —— | Date 
National Landmark ....... . —
National Register .......
Landmark Certificate .... ——
Kentucky Survey ........ . —

HABS/HAER ...........

30. Theme . — . —— ,
Primly Architecture _|
Secnnriary Commerce
Other

31 . Endangered Yes
No X

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

DT-V
Roll No.e "icPicture No. -1- D / v„. . w£ (lert)Direction * '

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by:

N Walter E. Langsam 
2)
35. Organization j turnip

36. Date March 1979
>&Ji Revision Dates 38. Staff Review 
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311-1.5 W. Short St. 
Lexington-Fayette Co., Kentucky
•Page 2

o18. (Cont.) . _ . ,

sash windows with segmental arches: brick hoodmolds on the 2S, raised-edge radiating 
voussoirs on the 3S; both treatments probably based on that of the earlier portion of 
the complex. The oriel and attic were more up-to-date: the former has heavy swags below 
the 2S windows, applied patterns below the 3^ windows, a diminutive pediment with dentils and 
sunburst motif above the 3^ (which has become semi-octagonal ) , and bell-flower motifs on the 
vertical members. The panelled cornice has small brackets spaced over the openings; above 
it is a raised gable with dentillated cornice over a low "Palladian" feature with volutes 
at the sides. Originally (see Ghinnphotograph B-14, ca. 1920) there was a mini-arcade 
flanking the gable with balls on panelled pedestals at the ends, and acroteria on the 
gable itself. The new IS front, of "old brick" between applied fluted pilaster strips, 
and the interiors date from the complete renovation about 1970 (see Napier).

19. (Cont.) current owners bought it in 1973

Alfred L. Hardin, whose daughter Katie V. Hardin (or Harden) was described in Johnson's 
1897 Biographical Sketches as a cultured society belle and teacher (pp. 48-49).* The lower 
floor of the new building was probably first occupied by the B.B. Smith ladies' furnishing 
shop, which remained until the late 1920s. It was succeeded by the Wright clothing store, 
which in turn was replaced by the Drake Liquor Dispensary after Prohibition in the 30s. 
This too seems to have been part of the facilities of the Drake Hotel until it was torn 
down in 1962 (see Coleman, Squire's, pp. 55, 95) •

20. (Cont.)
was then the Reed Hotel (earlier the Ashland House), 
em the site of two small buildings that had been occupied
both by services related to the hotel adjacent and by prominent professional members of 
the black community. The Ist-floor shop. of the Annex was occupied by clothing stores 
until after Prohibition when it became a Liquor Dispensary as part of the hotel (then known as 
the Drake). Although somewhat simplified during the recent renovation, the facade 
retains a lavishly ornamented curved oriel and pediment above, in a local variant of the 
-Queen 'Anne and Colonial Revival styles.

21. (Cont.)

of Ky. (Lexington, 1897); Coleman, Squire's Sketches (1972)^



KENTUCKY HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY ns
Hlntoric^Nam* (i)

Original Owner William Campbell (?)
're*ent Name

L, T. Davis Office Equipment Co;Lynn's Hair House
Owner's Name

James and William Wenneker

Drive; , Lexington, Ky

22. ADD/County
BGADD/Fayette

23. Zoning Classification 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15775')

Zone Easting Northing
Location

316-18 W. Short St.
>pen to Public 

y«s X No

(formerly 8-1QW)
7. Visible from road 

Yes X No

Local Contact/Organisation

xington-Fayette Co. Historic Comm,
^ita Plan with Nor-tf* Arrow

8. Ownership 
Private 

Local 

State
Federal

26. Prehistoric Site 
Historic Site 

Building X

Object 
Structure

27. District 

Name:
Yes X No

Downtown Commercial 
District

11. Architect
28. Significance Evaluation

National Register

12. Builder

13. Data
before 1886

14. Style
Hew

29. Status 
National Landmark 
National Register 
Landmark Certificate 
Kentucky Survey 
Local Landmark 
HABS/HAER

Date

- /$- ?9

15. Original L%e
probably grocery

30. Theme 
Primary 

16. Present Ute Commercial an ^Secondary

Architecture
Commerce

offices Other

17. Condition
IntBrior
Exrtarior

on
good (IS and int, altered)

31. Endangered Yes 

No X
32.

ascription rj^11 2S, ^B with ^3^ central unit, which has 
^mental-arched low triple window in attic under projecting 
iiment; 1/1 sash; ends and central unit have raised 
Laster strips topped by over-scaled closely-spaced paired 
ickets; outer bays have corbelled machicolation in place 
frieze; center has modillions under pediment with invert* 
-oterion; also raised and diagonal brick banding. IS
>nt has been completely altered, as well as most of int.?

(see baok) __!
[story William Campbell acquired the property in 186?; it 
?sed from his heirs to Elisa B, Alien in 1915; she left 
to her husband Henry T. Dimcan, Jr. (see Herald, 11/12/1! 
5; Kerr, IV, 209). Duncan was a distinguished attorney 

I mayor of Lexington. ̂. His heirs inherited it in 1971 and 
.d it to a group of developers who renovated the building 
. Bell, Jr., sold fruits, confections, oysters, game,
other azotic groceries here in IBS? and^perhaps earlier

_____ ____(see back)____
A very impressive New Grecian facade rises above 

renovated shop-fronts of this building, which forms the
derline "between the largely intact block of 19C and earlj 
commercial buildings to the £ and a parking lot to the 
Luxury groceries were located here, probably from its 
first occupancy in the 1880s until the late 1930s, when

_______________________________ (see back)____
,urce of information Lexingtoii-Fayette Co. deed and will books, 
y directories, and Sanbom Insurance maps; Chirm photo 
. 1920), B-l?; Perrin, Favette Co. (1882); Bjog. Gyclo. 
96); 1903, 1906, 1919 brochures; Kerr (1922).



To be added to the Survey form for 316-18 W. Short St., 

11. (H.L. Rowe, attr.)*

at end of 20 j

*The attribution to H.L. Rowe is based on references in articles in The Lexington 
Press (May-Nov. 1887) by John McMurtry, a rival architect, to a "fruit store on Short 
street" that belonged to William Campbell, who also owned a carpet store at 317-19 
W. Main (see Survey form for additional references and arguments); the properties 
lie back to back. McMurtry was particularly attacking two German- born architects, 
H.L. Rowe and H.W. Aldenburg, who had recently and successfully set up practice in 
Lexington, It seems likelier on stylistic grounds that Rowe designed Campbell f s 
buildings, although too little is yet known of the works of the firms at this period 
for a certain identification.



3,16-18 W. Short 
Lexington-Fayette Co., Ky. 
Bage 2

18. (Cont.)

there is still an interesting imitation stone "Tudor" mantel in a 2S office, and the 
segmental-arched rear 23 windows also remain. The design closely resembles that of the 
Dudley School in Lexington, also built in the early 1880s and designed by an as-yet-unknown 
architect.

19. (Cont.)

(see Transcript. 8/25/1885, and Biog. Cyclo.. p. ^36). In 1893 he was joined by a partner, 
Zimmerman, and in about 1895 replaced by another prominent grocer, J.T. Honaker, who had 
a full-page advertisement and view of the interior of the store in the 1898-99 directory. 
In 1901, however, the grocery of the Harp Brothers (Roger V. and J. Shelby) was established 
here, regaining until about 1937; they, too, had full-page treatment in both the 1906 and 
1919 (p« 7*0 illustrated brochures of Lexington. Later occupants included another market 
and several used furniture companies.

**~

20, (Sont.)

used forniture stores and other "businesses signalled a decline until the recent renovation.

I)



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO

1, Historic Name(s) "Henry 1 Clay's Building11/William W. Worsley
Printing House • 

Original owner probably Henry Clay________________
2. present Name Dodson Watch Shop (IIOJ; Chapman Printing 

Go. (112)____________________________
3. Owner's Name

East Upper Go.
4. Owner's Address

112 N. Upper St., Lexington, KY 4050?

22. ADD/Countv
BGABD/Fayette

23. Zoning Classification B62 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25. UTM Reference

LUL
Zone Easting

I I I I I
Northing

5. Location
110-12 N. Upper St.

8. Open to Public 
Yes JC_ No

(formerly 14-16 N. Upper)
7. Visible from road 

Yes X No _
9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission_ __

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

lid- 
/a.

is. Description 23, **&, Flemish-bond 
brick facade below high sloping roof 
Old photos show long 2S windows, 4/4 
pane sash with present castiron lin 
tels with anthemia in relief. Turn- 
of-the-century photos show a wide en> 
trance, perhaps ItalianatQ, to the 
upper floor stair hall at the S end, 
where there is now a small separate 
watch-repair whop with modern front. 
The roof was standing-seam metal and 
the cornice had concave brackets.The 
IS shopfront has been remodelled re- 
centlv to "DiLain panels, although (p. 2

8. Ownership 
Private 
Local .... 
State 
Federal . . .

26. Prehistoric Site 
Historic Site 
Building X

Object 
Structure

27. District Yes X No ___
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District !

11. Architect
28. Significance Evaluation

National Register u
12. Builder

John Fisher
13. Date 1805 and later

14. Style
A. Federal I_I 
(and Greek Revival)i

29. Status
National Landmark. . 
National Register. . . 
Landmark Certificate 
Kentucky Survey . . . 
Local Landmark.... 
HABS/HAER......

Date

B. LLJ
15. Original Use
perhaps law offices I_I
16. Present Use
stores (2S vacant)

30. Theme 
Primary 
Secondary 
Other

Architecture 
Communications

31.Endangered

17, Condition gOOd
altered) | _ |

Yes. 
No.

32.

No. Stories u
Single Pile _ 
Double Pile

NA.

U
Structrual Fabric u
Decorative Fabric 
A.

B.

u 
u

Roof Form

19. History This modest building, directly across from the E 
side of the Fayette Go. Courthouse, may date back at least 
partially to a 30-feet-wide building erected for Henry Clay 
at the time he acquired the property in 1805 (Dunn, pp. 137- 
39), although stylistically it relates to several buildings 
erected in the area during, the lst«decade of the 19C. The

Roll No. 
Picture No. 
Direction

DT-XVII
20

33. Tape No. Negative No.

34. Prepared by:
W.E. Langsam

builc. significance This i airly modest two-story DncK Dunaing 
facing the side of the Fayette County Courthouse between a 

flamboyant but rigid High Victorian Gothic store building 
and a 15-story 1914 highrise bank-office tower provides a

35. Organization
LFCHC

c 36. Date June 1979
(p. 5^i. source of information Lexington-Fayette Co. deed and will books 
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Ghinn photo 
(ca. 1920), B-20; Ranck, Hist. (1872); Ranck, Review (1882); 
Perrin, Fayette Go. (1887); Kerr, Hist. (1922); Staples, Pic neer 
(1939); Dunn, "Historic" (ca. 194o); Lancaster, (p.5)

07. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review
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110-12 N. Upper
Lexington-Payette Go. '
Page 2

18. (Cont.) . 
some earlier

elements may remain "beneath,and the 2S front windows have been replaced with small 
6/6-pane sash over molded panels filling in the lengthened windows.

The main portion of the original "building extended less than half the depth of the 
lot "tack to the alley; the 1886 Sanborn insurance map shows a narrow 2S dwelling on 
the S side of the lot reached through the entrance hall at #110; the full lot has been 
utilized commercially since at least 1890. The front section has common-bond brick 
foundations with additional (probably later) large square stone piers at the midpoint; 
several surviving original floor joists are very large arid rough-hewn. There is 
evidence of stair recesses and perhaps of hearths on the IS. The rear portion has 
fairly regularly-laid stone foundations and sawn joists.

The IS interior has been completely altered in both sections (see p. 75 of 1919 brochure 
for a view of the interior at that time). There is still a wide mid-Victorian staircase 
along the S wall in the jewelry shop; it rises from back to front and probably reversed 
the original direction; it has a square chamfered and incised newel post and ordinary 
period spindl.es.

The 2S is virtually intact in its early 19G condition. A wide stairhall is across the 
S single lay, with 3 doors with double-molding Federal frames leading to the 2 large 
square chambers front and back in the 3 N bays. There is a Federal round arch over the 
hall behind the 2nd door, now resting on mid-Victorian corbels, but it probably had 
colonnettes and defined the area where the original stair arrived; there is a very short 
flight with stringers heading toward the front in the present bathroom at the rear of 
the stairhall, where it returned from the landing.

The 2 2S rooms are divided uniquely by a round-arched double door in the center with 
fanlight. The outer frames are grooved and the jambs and upper panel reeded, with con 
centric corner blocks—all almost identical to the entrance to the Hunt-Morgan House at 
201 N. Mill (see NR form) and other late Federal mansions in the Bluegrass (see .Lancaster, 
Ante Bellum. pp. 46-66). The doors each have 8 panels. The tracery of the leaded 
fanlight has a concentric pattern with 2 areas of amber glass, a ripply one in the center 
and another plain band with a number of cast metal medallions a couple of inches in 
diameter—perhaps a unique feature in central Ky. The rear room has only 2 windows, but 
they are original, with 3~Panel jambs and 2 panels above, Federal frames, and sills 
giving evidence for the delicate removed chairrail. The 4 altered front windows have 
plain mid-19G frames and there is a lavish plaster chandelier medallion from.that 
period in the front room only; it has morning glories and other arabesques in high 
relief, with egg-and-dart moldings at the edge.

The original staircase to the 3^ with'suave stringers and delicate plain handrail, 
newel, and spindles rises at the back of the S wall to a shallow landing lit by a low 
square pegged window. The 3^ attic under the high roof has a hall along the S side 
and 2 narrow rooms with partially sloping ceilings divided by a partition over that on 
the 2S. There is a unique truss system consisting of fine beaded timbers extending 
outward from the midpoint of the center partition to the midpoints of the roof slopes, 
probably to help relieve the weight on the rather thin 2S center partition. The 3$ 
has unpainted plaster walls and ceiling, unpainted beaded baseboards and chair-rail, 
and unpainted 6-panel doors. Later, but old, dormers were cut through the original 
roof front and back, revealing a few shingles; the openings have beaded boards at the 
edges. The openings to the crawl spaces at front and back show very large ceiling



110-12 N. Upper St.
Lexington-Fayette Go. *
Page 3

18. (Cont.)
yjoists above the 2S. There are no mantels on the 3S, "but a wide "blank chimney beast on

the'N wall of the 2S front room. A single yellow-painted, probably original ^ 
3-panel, window blind (i.e. panelled exterior shutter) with fine wrought-iron 
latch survives. All this evidence would allow restoration with minimal effort 
of the entire original 2S and 3$, with only a few elements from the mid-19C 
alterations, which were also skillfully and tastefully done, perhaps by John 
McMurtry, the local architect-builder.

There is a very large "summer beam" across the front basement under the upper 
partition. Also in this cellar is an interesting fragment of a turn-of-the- 
century furnace or boiler with Art nouveau castiron floral ornament and an 
owl in relief, labelled "WISE/No. 26/Patented/ Miller & Bro./Lexington/Ky./ 
The Wise Furnace Co./Akron, Ohio."

The small shop on the S side has a small exterior entry with green~and-white 
-mosaic-tile floor.

19. (Cont.) block facing the "Public Square" was
known as "Jordan's Row" after John Jordan, Jr., owner of the land from
whom Clay purchased the lot. Henry Clay (1777-1852) was, of course, the famous 
"Great Pacificator" and "Sage of Ashland," part of whose estate and rebuilt 
house still exist on E. Main St. in Lexington (see NR form). According to Dunn, 
Clay as a prominent attorney in his youth was "identified with the huge interests 
of Col. James Morrison, Thomas Hart, Sr. /his father-in-la^w/and Jr., and other 
influential and wealthy men of an early day in Lexington." He had come from 
his native Virginia to Lexington after being licensed to practice law in 1797« 
1803 he was elected a Ky. Representative and in 1806 he was appointed to fill - 
the unexpired term of U.S. Senator Adair, beginning his great career as politician 
and statesman. The property he acquired shortly before moving to Washington " ' 
extended from Upper St.—the business and professional center of the city for 
a century thereafter—through to the alley behind, known variously as Bank Alley 
(the 1st bank in Lexington, known as the Ky. Insurance Co., erected its building 
designed by B.H. Latrobe at the E corner of Main St. and this alley), Boyd's Alley, 
and now Wrenn Court; Henry's brother Porter Clay also had his carpentry shop in 
a small building opposite the back of this building (see Dunn^'100-103; demolished 
recently for a parking lot), (fee o&t> p.-ST b6/w FSv M^WowU .'K^nutZiW tf. U&*/* ̂

William W. Worsley purchased the building in 1816 from Henry Clay for $6,000^a 
considerable sum at that time (during the Depression after the removal of the 
embargo after the War of 1812), suggesting that the existing Federal-style building 
was already there. Worsley, a famous early printer, had taken over the 
business of Joseph CharlessjWho had produced the 1st printed directory of Lexington 
in 1806. Worsley, with his apprentice William Smith, published the 2nd directory 
of 1818 at 110-12 N. Upper, as well as other now prized publications, including 
the newspaper, The Ky. Observer and Reporter. In 1851 Worsley and his wife' 
Rebecca, who had evidently moved to Jefferson Co., Ky. (Louisville), sold the 
property to merchant Thomas Collins (obit., Ky.Statesman. 4/30/1851, 3-6), member 
of the family of Richard and Lewis Collins, authors of the 18^7 History of Ky. 
and the equally important expanded 2-vol. edition of 18 7^ •



110-12 N. Upper 
Lexington-Fayette Go. 
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19. (Gont.)

Shortly after Gollins 1 death it passed through the hands of John B. Stout 
(proba'bly the successful Danville physician and surgeon who was married to 
Mollie Horine of Lexington; see the biography of his son of the same name, 
Kerr, IV, 4-28), and then to John M. Clawson (obit. Ky^Stalesman., 9/30/1856, 
3-5)> whose executors sold it in turn to Dr. Stoddard Driggs (1828-87), in 
1859' According to Perrin, (p. 600), "His dental rooms are pleasantly located 
at No. 11 Jordan's Row /street numbers were not regularized until after 1882, 
when this was writtejrj/, and ar© fitted up with every approved modern arrange 
ment for the carrying on of his profession." He also had an active role in 
the formation and early administration of the Ky. State Dental Assoc. and 
other professional organizations.

Driggs' heirs (named Plunkett) sold the property in 1908 to Dr. Henry Martyn 
Skillman, probably the son of the prominent Dr. Skillman associated with 
Transylvania University (born 182/4; see Perrin, pp. 719-20), himself a 
banker associated with the Security Trust Go. (obit. Her., 10/22/19^6, l-5i 
aged 83). George Chick and his widow owned it until 1965> until it was 
acquired by the present owners representing the Transylvania Printing Go., 
a prominent local firm more than a century old (see Milward); the firm now uses 
the major part of the building (riot including the vacant upper stories) for 
an independent office furnishings business, with a watch repair shop in the 
S section (the former stairhall).

The occupants of the building after Worsle3r are not known, although at least 
some of the owners in the 1850s probably had their professional offices here (it 
is not known whether Henry Clay actually had his offices here, although this 
location is not enumerated by Ranck, Hist. f p. 215; see also NR form for Clay's 
reconstructed law office at 192 N. Mill). Dr. Driggs maintained his office 
at 110-12'N. Upper until his death;although the Adams Express Go. (which 
seems to have moved its offices almost yearly) joined him in 1887 (see Ranck, 
.Review, p. 128); he was succeeded by another dentist, Dr. Thomas D. Kelley 
(boun 1842; see Perrin, p. 6^-2); in 1895 "the foreign arid domestic dry goods 
store of William A. Cannon, the former'partner of T.D. Mitchell (see Perrin, 
PP« 59^, 666; and Transcript, 8/25/85) took over the lower floor. About 1906 
Dr. William E. White, dentist, replaced by Dr. Kelley and the Woman's Exchange 
restaurant (apparently also ubiquitous) moved in; in 1908 the Rudolph Wurlitzer 
Go. was also listed (perhaps when the building next door to the S became a 
vaudeville theater). By 191^~15i the Smith & Chick Co., china and glass, 
was here; the president was George C. Chick, who had bought the property-in 
1912. The Alien Electric Co. was here, probably in newly decorated Arts & 
Crafts-style showrooms, by 1919 (see brochure, p. 75)» with milliners and 
dressmakers upstairs. By 1925 the Standard Co., ladies' wear and house 
furnishings?were downstairs (the Alien Electric Co. appears to have moved 
next door to #108; see Chinn photo). Lowe Brothers, paints, were here in the 
1930s; and optical company and sporting goods store in the 19*K)s and '50s.



110-12 N. Upper St. 
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20. (Cent. ) fascinating sense of contrast and continuity to
downtown LexingtonVs governmental, institutional, and commercial center. It
may "be the structure "being erected for statesman (then still a state repre 
sentative) and lawyer Henry Clay when he purchased the property in 1805 (at 
the same time that a new courthouse was also under construction across the 
street). The present "building seems slightly later, however; it is "basically 
a Federal structure, with a remarkable range of intact woodwork on the 2nd 
floor and attic, including a superb fanlit double doorway between the two 
large square chambers of the 2nd floor; many of these features closely resemble 
those of a group of major Bluegrass houses of the period 1810-20. It was here 
that the 2nd owner, printer William W. Worsley, published the 2nd (1818) 
printed directory of Lexington and other important early imprints. There were 
other prominent owners and occupants during the 19th century, particularly 
physicians and dentists. The building changed hands several times during the 
1850s when the 2nd-story front windows were lengthened and castiron lintels 
with Grecian honeysuckle ornament applied, as well as a handsome morning-glory 
chandelier medallion in the upper front room. Although the ground floor has 
been repeatedly remodelled, the upper floors are uniquely intact, and they 
reinforce the historic and urbanistic significance of the structure.

21. (Cont.)

Ante BeHum (l96l); Goleman, Squire's Sketches (l9?6); Lancaster, Vestiges (l9?8)

19, (Cont.)

Volume I of James F. Hopfcins and Mary W.M. Hargreaves. eds., The^I^pers jgf 
MlSX-ClaY (Lexingtonj University of Ky.. Press, 1959)* contains several 
references to this property and to this building, as well as others currently 
under construction for Henry Clay by John Fisher, Jr, s a well-known brick 
layer and possibly contractor. An agreement between John Jordan, Jr., and 
Clay, 3/3/1804- (pp. 135~36), refers to the lot as 1/3 of the ground Jordan 
owns fronting the Public Square; the property was actually transferred on 
8/6/1805 (p. 19*0. A contract with Fisher, 1/22/1805 (pp. 169-70), refers 
to 2 structures, one on the property purchased by Clay from Jordan, to be 
of such dimensions as Clay should determine (the other was his house, the 
original "Ashland," on E. Main St.)» Fisher was both to make and to lay the 
bricks, using stock bricks on the front, at a cost of 4-5 shillings for 
1,000 bricks laid. The accounts of Fisher for 10/28/1805 (pp. 203-205) 
include an item for laying 100,050 bricks "in your town house," as well as 
7 double arches at 6 shillings"each (possibly for fireplaces). Fisher is 
also referred to a number of times by William A, Leavy in his "Memoirs" 
(ca. 18?3, published 19^2-43). John and (his toother) Maddox Fisher also 
built Leavy's father's "store house & dwelling" near the SW corner of Fain 
arid Mill Sts. about 1.807 (see Survey form for 300-306 W. Main St.)» with 
carpentry work by Luther Stephens and Hallett M. Winslow, This team also 
built the large, plain Federal style 3rd Fayette County Courthouse in 1805-1W 
(see Lancaster, Ve&t&ges., pp. 2/1-26j oddly, Clay called, it in 1812 a "miserable 
building"), and, according to Leavy, a number of important brick structures 
"the best buildings A the first really considered handsome ones built in . 
Lexington to this time" (including at least one) for the Trotter brothers. 
It may be possible at some point to identify these craftsmen's work in 
residential structures as well. (4./W«^j &0uvt*4*i ^f" ^^As^\ MjUv*+*(- )



KENTUCKY HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY -LD 7-
1. Historic Name (s) i. 

Original Owner J

''resent Name
Bank

erkley^ Guthrie & Watson Building/Lowe Bldg. 

.W. Berkley, H.A. Guthrie, James L. Watson

Management Association
3, Owner's Name , .

University Investment Go.
4, Owner's Address

11^-20 -N. Upper St., Lexington, Ky.iftfjft^
5. Location 

114-

6. Open to Public 

Yes X No

16 N. Upper St. (formerly 18-20)
7. Visible from road 

Yes X No

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lex, -Fayette Go. Historic Commission
10. Site Plan with North Arrow ^KrfV''f~ J^~ •

fariLsM'tf^ £ ^_ 

» /V

\u-rn
It M^to. p 
"fn' f

I

1 1 -I-*,$iu w i*v%

^^^^p^^^
\1^J k^i^rf^^' **>'// \

Ce.wvY ikvj^ % 
r? ( p ^""* ^4

8. Ownership . __ 

Private _^_ 

Local " _ 

'State _ 

Federal _

11. Architect
H.L. Rowe

12. Builder
G.D. Wilgus ^.t^ai*

13. Date

Victorian GotlEZj
15. Original Use

dry goods store
16. Present Use

offices •
17. Condition good LJ__]

interior (int. and 
Exterior IS remodelled)

22. ADD/County
BGADD/Faye

23. Zoning Classification 

Magisterial District

?tte
B-2

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25 UTM Reference

I, _____ , u
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site 

Historic Site 

Building X

Object 

Structure

27. District Yes X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District

28. Significance Evaluation /^%

National
29. Status 

National Landmark 

National Register 

Landmark Certificate 

Kentucky Survey • 

Local Landmark 

HABS/HAER

30. Theme

Register H^
__ Date

Primarv Architecture
secondary . Commerce
otner 'Adaptive Re-use
31. Endangered Yes 

No X

32.

is. Description 33, 3B red tccick with extensive limestone and 
pressed-metal trim; facade essentially intact except for 
infill of IS storefront and use of single-pane windows on 
upper floors. The IS retains stone end-piers with verti 
cal grooves, horizontally grooved "base moldings, arid

• carved, rosettes at midpoint; there are stylized capitals 
and carved panels at the level of the course between 
stories. The 2S has stone areas at top and bottom of 
brick panels between the windows. The center (see tack

ATTACH 

PHOTO

19. History This 3Q-foot-wide lot - facing the side of the Fayette 
County Courthouse was part of "Jordan.'s Row," as this 
block was known during the 19<£ after an early owner> John 
Jordan, Jr. Although Dunn did not trace rthe early history 
of this lot, he mentions some of the early owners and 
occupants in reference to #110-12 (see also Survey form). Ro!l No-

Picture No.Apparently John Brand, prosperous hemp-manufacturer 
(1775-18^9; see Perrin, p. 568; and NR form for his li&me, Direction 

...-/'Rose .Hill," 461. N. Limestone. St. ), owned..It .....(see back)
20. significance This outstanding brick and limestone High Victor~ ?3 - Tap° N °- Negative No.

34. Prepared by:ian Gothic facade, with typical poressed-metal trim, was 
designed by Herman L. Rowe, a local Lexington architect 
trained in Germany who virtually remade the face of the 
courthouse square during the 1880s with important commer- 3S - organization

V/alter E. Langsam, 
architectural historian

cial and financial buildings on at least three sides.
JL. ,_J!:!il§^Ji*£!ieJL^
21. 'source of information Lexington~ Fayette Go. deeds and wOToooiRs ; 

city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Ghinn 
photo (ca. 1920 )i

B-20; Leavy, 
"Memoirs" (ca. 18?0; published 19^2-^3);

Lex-Fayette Go. Historic Commission
36. Date jJunejL.,1979.

Dates 38. Staff Review

n \



1J4-20 N. Upper St. Lexington, Ky. 
•Lexington-Fctyetie Go.
18. Cont.

"bay is slightly wider than those flanking it; the 2S center is 
accentuated by a slightly raised pediment with small rosettes at the 
angles and incised stylized floral ornament in the tympanum; the "capitals" 
have stiff acanthus bands and vertical incised lines. The 3$ is 
spanned by a brick segmental arch, with rosettes on the stone course 
over the center piers; the central window has a very slightly bowed 
arch and all the window lintels are cut back from the front surface. 
The attic has 2 snail windows^trilobe arches under a semicircular 
panel embossed with the name of the original occupants within an 
acute gable with the date of construction at the peai. Crockets 
originally rose along the profile of the gable to a surviving pinnacle 
that includes a New Grecian acroterion surmounted by a Gothic fleur- 
de-lysl The bold cornice has large single and paired consoles with 
panels squeezed between; originally there also jagged crenellations 
above, where there is now a plain parapet. This elaborate composition 
is held together by the emphatic vertical pilaster strips at the 
outer edges: above the IS piers are Romanesquoid engaged colonnettes 
supporting only acroterion-motives; similar colonnettes emerge above 
the JS 9 clasped to the wall by bands 9 supporting the very large 
acroteria incised, with palmlike motives? these originally also 
sported fleur-de-lys finials.

Of the interiors described in the 1885 newspaper article, only a 
staircase against the N^^erns to have survived the ca. 1975 remodell 
ing (see Leader, 12/15/1974, B-14, cols. 3, 4, 5)I it has standard 
late Victorian railing and spindles.

19. Gont.

in the early 196, and- his heirs or devisees retained it until it was 
sold before 1859 to the Lexington Library Company (founded in 1797)* 
In March 1885 they sold it to Berkley, Guthrie & Watson for $9,000.

According to a long and interesting article in the Transcript (3/21/85* 
the work of demolition of the old structure on the slte(wni.ch probably 
dated from the 1st decade of the 196 like the other buildings on 
"Jordan's Row ") was to start on April 15. The new building seems 
to have been completed late that year (see the plaque on the gable and 
the Sanborn Insurance map). It no doubt fulfilled the encomia of the 
March article: "The new building will be 3 stories high, 30* wide 
and 120' long, built of brick, fire proof, and finished in such a 
manner that it will surpass any other establishment in architectual 
beauty. The first story will be used for the sales and dry good rooms, 
the second for the cloak room and dressmaking department, and the third 
floor for a storage room." ' •

After the opening, a still more through and enthusiastic description 
appeared (^rajiscript, 11/1/85* 1-5 and 6)1 "a modern and model busi 
ness house that has no superior in the State, and for which this popular 
architect is entitled to great credit." The architect was H.L. Rowe 
(See Perrin, pg. 693-94; and other Survey forms); the brickwork was 
supplied by G.D. Wilgus (see NR form for his residence &« Wilgus St."). 
Particularly admired were the openness of the iron 1st story; the 
iron and glass vestibie floor that admitted light to the cellar? a 
stained-glass partition on the 3^» the elevator (perhaps one of the



Tho building and Its ru.ciiishi.nrj3
,-•: I: r; d <*.s "all on tho Q.'ceri Anne ntyle," bit modern nomenclature 
l:>:;t:J,Y ncc it a 3 High Victoria ?i Gothic with How Grecian 
a] "':;•;• ''^h it v;r.B i'.^t this ccxnblnxticn of r^dieval and classic 
that w&c identified with tha "Q,ucen Anne" in the minds of 
ar:lc;s and whi oh 'incidentally drew down upon tho heads of

;'.< C -..'• V-.~V ;"'"/ (V/H 'r\V-» K.I'.'. A"' <V' :.'• '"-: •"•'•-' . r. f-^r : r: c,

/st tht; r.cS-,' vogue and th^ya particular practitioners^
^.i>l'J T ......,:..„ \ rfv, -t -, Vtt i 1 rti v rr \*-< r« ^ ?"• 1 \» •( t- •-• f''i v*c- 4> ^-fJ '-^f ? J^ 1» \ -..„;.,. t !^ /• J «ii.c» OviliO .>, Tjg H^{.> ^«i.;.l^y UiiU J. .IX Gu Oj.

cial an.i I'inancial buildings designed "by Rowe 
facing the courthouse square and erected during the late i860 s 
(although he had remodelled the front of the 2nd National Hank Build 
ing on Cheapside in 1833). Like the Northern Bank of Ky. Building 
(1889), it combines b'/fck surfaces with stone and pressed..- .metal trim ? 
although this building is relatively more severe tha,n ^rfewfer^n the 
all-stone facade of the Fayette Security Vault Go. ( 1890-91 )• Rowe 
was an expert at combining the excitement of High Victorian. Gothic 
detail, especially at the Skyline, with a certain rather .mechanical 
organisation of the surface and use of New Grecian Stylized (often 
incised) elements.

The earlier occupants of the building on this site were evidently not 
consistently traced by Dunn* although it may have been the location of 
John I), Clifford's "Athenaeum, " an early intellectual associa-tion in 
which "foreign and domestic newspapers and magazines were provided for 
the members 1 perusal" (Dunn, p. 651 » Leavy. p.P&G* Coleznan, Squire f s»

, J- » ffj. v* "" f Li. ***^ Pi iiiiijiani.ini ami •• LI i iin*| '

p. 40). In the early 1880s the tenants sustained a probable earlier 
tradition: Judge Richard A, Buckner, Jr. (1813-1900; see Perrin f 
pp. 562-64} Levin, p s ?8? Kerr. II, 699 9 702),' John R. Alien (1858- 
19371 Perrin, p. 55^; Levin, p. 592| Kerr, III, 362), and M.C. Alford 
(1855" J Perrin, p. 55^+j'£i2S»_S^c., p. 171.) were all among the 
city's most distinguished sttorneys; Judge Matthew Walton (Perrin, 
P« 7**9i £10^. C^c., p. 324? Levin, p. 613? Kerr, III, 382) and Charles 
Suydam Scott"1^0£^Jncx. , p. 537 1 Perrin* p. 722; j3i t̂_Cy£.; p. 886; 
Levin, p. 600 ) were also mentioned in the 3!ran§CTipj, article as current 
tenants (3/21/8.5,

John W. Berkley ( 182^-1903 » also president of the 3rd National Bank; 
see obit., Her., 1/13/1903* 1-6) was no longer listed with Guthrie & 
Watson in 1895 • an(i Henry A 6 Guthrie shot himself (presumably to death) 
in the store (Her*, 3/20/1898 , l-*f); James L. V/atson sold the building 
in 1916 (Her., 575/1916, 3-6), A vacancy in 1916-17 was followed by 
Cropper's Laundry and the Premier underwear manufacturing Co.; Wrenn & 
King, a well-known and diversified furnishing and stationery store, later 
booksellers, were there from about 1925 to 1937* followed by the Lowe 
Brothers, paints, and various decorators and related businesses. Known 
as the Lowe Building, it had deteriorated considerably by the early 
1960s, when the Central Bank applied a metal cladding over the facade. 
This was removed rather dramatically about 1975 (see photo on file)* when 
the facade was cleaned and somewhat simplified and the surviving interiors
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Tt \. vy!.::t,ent :: Vr.iCU\re.» Vfith i5v:; addition to-tv :.o north erected ahc-ut
;o'*n •', .,, ', -| 4 ••;*,-, r "-x.ty^V; /-v. ? fii^i ''•-'•. ft. pror-iiriont, c.'icy ^C-CUB IXICM
which rer/c p/id uivl-il about ^orld V/ar l t rollo%! o:ci by v:ell«-krio;nri booksellers and 
ho-;0 furrdGh?rs, until after World War II, when it eventually bacame the 
hon;e of the Central Es^nk arid vias renovated about 1975 "by banker-entrepreneur 
Gaxvi.ee D e Kincaid. Thisjfone of the earlier and most significant examples of 
preservation rather than replacement or remodelling of a commercial facade, 
particularly of a lata Victorian building, in Lexington and Kentucky. The 
renovated facade, flanked by lower surviving early 19th-century buildings , 
dasslingly suggests its original effect of dominating its neighbors, in spite 
of the early 20th-century high-rise office towers at the corners of the square

21 Gont.

BiciaiJ&c. (1896) ; Levin, Uw^ers (1897); Kerr, Hist. (1922); Dunn, "Historic." 
(ca. 1



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO. Fa-LDT-195

1.HistoricNameisi Dr. Walter Warfield Building

Original Owner Dr. Walter
2. Present Name

3. owner's Name Charles A. Crutchfield 
Mrs. John Hurst Grutchfield. Jr.

4. Owner's Address

611 E.'Main St.. Lexington. KY *K)508

22. AOD/County
BGADD/Fayette

23. Zoning Classification 
Magisterial District

B-2

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75')

25. UTM Reference

I I 111 I I II l
Zone Easting Northing

s. Location 122-2*f N. Upper and 1^4-60 W. Short (SE corner 
of Short St.; formerly

6. Open to Public 
Yes 25:__ No

7. Visible from road 
Yes x No _

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic

10. Site Plan with North Arrow sr

t.

<> r

Single Pile _ 
Double Pile
Floor Plan"bay

18. Description 23 brick COmer bUlldiri 6$D-Stories
with later Mansard-roof full story or 
front wing, 4B wide. Short St. side 
has ^B front block with later oriel 
on 2S of Jr& bay from $ corner; a ! c 
lower Mansard is also over the 1st 
of the rear wing, which ex-tends along structruai Fabric 
the Short St. property line to Wrenn 
Gt.; this wing, Greek Revival in 
character, has 9B, with alternating 
doors and shop windows on'the IS, in 
cluding an entrance to. a narrow stall 
to the 2S (see Lancaster, p. 252).

8. Ownership 
Private 
Local
State .... 
Federal . . .

26. Prehistoric Site 
Historic Site 
Building y

Object 
Structure

Yes No.27. District

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District L

11. Architect
28. Significance Evaluation

. National Register I_I

12. Builder possibly Matthiwi 
Shryock

13. Date i8o6 and later

14. Style
A. late Georgian I — I

29. Status
National Landmark. . 
National Register. . . 
Landmark Certificate 
Kentucky Survey . . . 
Local Landmark.... 
HABS/HAER ......

Date

eearly Federal LJ
15. Original Use u
16. Present Use

30. Theme 
Primary 
Secondary 
Other

Architecture 
Medicine/Law 
Black History

31.Endangered

17.. Condition fair
U

Yes. 

No. X

32.

u
ISIA X ATTACH 

PHOTO

U
U

Decorative Fabric 
A.

B.

u 
u

Roof Form

19.HistoryThis prominent corner site, at the junction of ttos 
H side of the courthouse square and the secondary commercial 
financial street of downtown Lexington, is at the N end of 
what was known in the early 190 as "Jordan's Row" after John 
Jordan, Jr., a pioneer merchant who owned the majority of 
block on Upper between Main and Short Sts., back almost .to

Roll No. 
Picture No. 
Direction

DT-VI, SE? VI, 20, 
stairhall looking E

33. Tape No. Negative No.

\. Prepared by:

* * '-y "b (p* p»33 witn
¥.E. Langsam

20.significance This fine late Georgian "brick structure, 
distinctive stone keystones* belt-course, and water-table,

elegant Federal interior details including a staircas
hall arrnh. a.s well a.R a nnlmie (fcyp

35. Organization
LFCHG

36. Date June 1979
(p. 5)21. Source of Information Lexington-Fayette Goui>t@ed and Will book £,7 - Revision Dates 38. Staff Review
city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Ghinn photos 4-83 
(ca. 1920), B-ll and B-20; Leavy, "Memoirs" (ca. 18?0; published 

Bipg, Ency. (l8?8); Perrin, Payette Go. (p.5)



122~2'

18. (Cont.)

The Upper St. main facade consists of the former center bay (at the S) and left 
(N) -wing of what was probably originally a 7B building, although from the start 
it Beens to have contained at least 2 "house?--," por!v;,;'3 ii:.:.J,udirig professional 
offices (the S wing or unit was replaced about 1890 by the present structure; see 
Survey form for 118-20 N. Upper). The spacing between the present S bay arid the 
other 3 is slightly wider, creating a 413 towrihouse front (the window over the 
present Italiariato round-are hod recessed entrance is also slightly different from 
the others, which have Federal pegged fraraoc with later frames inserted).

The facade on Upper has fine Flemish-bond brickwork. The distinctive features 
are the stone belt-course between the stories; the shaped stone water-table, of which 
only a fragment survives between, the train entrance and the plain shop-window and 
modern cladding that extends around the corner on Short St. ; and the "folded" stone 
keystones remaining on the 23 windows, as well as at least one o a now- blind opening 
on the N side next to the corner. The cornice has been bra,eketted, presumably when 
the main entrance with its handsome stone stoop ,^oriel, and ̂Mansard story were added. 
The 3S attic has large 2/2- pane sash dormers with Scm^Ayf Baroque (Second Empire) 
shaped frames and low pediments, slightly ornamented; the slope of the roof retains 
hexagonal and polychrome slates. The rear wing has plain Greek Revival raked frames; 
it was widened to include the former 2S inner gallery, (along the S side of the rear 
wing), as well as part of the former courtyard between the ells of the original 2 
units, after 190?.

The N side and an angled view of the W front of the front block are shown in an old 
(after 1891 » but .probably pre-1900) photograph in the Bullock Collection at Transylvania 
University, as well as Ghinn photo (ca. 1920), B-ll: the belt-course and water-table 
extended along the Short St. side and there were 4B, the front 2 more widely spaced 
than the back 2; at least the lower windows had been lengthened. There were 2 IS 
windows in the center of the Upper St. front, with another entrance next to the 
corner. A view, presumably taken from the courthouse tower, between 1885 and 1891 
(i.e. after the erection of the main Berkley-Guthrie Watson Building at 114-16 N. 
Upper but bore that addition to the N; see Lea&gr., 3/2Vl95^) shows the roofs of 
the S wing of the Warfield building. .

The interior of the front block of the Warfield Building retains much original woodwork, 
although there are Greek Revival and Italianate elements as well, and some features, 
such as the 2S mantels and some chairrails, have been removed. Although the main 
recessed entrance is standard Italianate, the stairhall is basically original and 
intact, with a beautiful elliptical or 3-centered arch separating the entrance area 
from the stairhall in back; it lias double Federal moldings and rests on delicate 
attenuated paired colonnettes on panelled pedestals. It appears that an opening to 
the N wing in front of the arch was closed as early as the Greek Revival period, 
probably when the present rear wing along Short St. was added, as^high baseboard with 
layered convex moldings at the top and Grecian V-profile moldings across the center 
above a high plain base course runs across the former opening(s), . The fine stair 
rises from front to lack along the N wall of the hall, with delicate, rather plain 
Federal spind3.es and elegant stringers (like the staircase at 110-12 N. Upper, it 
has an extremely low rise); the lower newel post is typical octagonal mid-19G» there 
is a harrow landing at the back and a return flight. The main 23 front rooms have not 
been accessible; the IS of the front block has been totally remodelled.

The 2S of the rear wing is iXAcf\c»«i from a short flight off the main landing, 
through part of an original reeded opening. As mentioned above, the corridor that 
provides access to the upper stories in the rear wing was an open gallery, enclosed



19. (Cont.)
Wrenn Court). According to Dunn, the N corner site was

FH^ibnr of the 1?B7 Danville Convent! errand a pretdcV'ntial elector (Staple?, 
^10.slBI Collins, pp. 35^» 363) had apparently lx?sn operating hie "last" Inn 
in a leg building at the N corner of the block; this was replaced by Dr. Walter 
Warfield as soon as he bought it in August 1806, according to Dunn, who states 
that Warfield was taxed that same year for "one hoij.se corner Upper and Short 
sts, and one house adjoining" (the present ftl.22~?A plus the former #118-20, 
replaced in 1,891 by the present structure). The 1818 directory lists William W. 
Blair, Attorney at Law, corner Short arid Upper sts. j and. Dr. Walter Warfield, 
Physician, Upper near Short sts.

Dr. Warfield (1760-1826) was a member of one of the outstanding families of 
central Ky. during the JL9G* &nd was himself "a very highly esteemed and excellent 
citizen" (Leavy/t p. ZSZ/J see also Staples, J^ussijnj Collins, p. 438 f obit,, Kj£. 
£SJ22£M£» 3A3'A826 6 3-3 )• *&s 1st wife was one of the daughters of Col. William 
Christian-, a pioneer settler of Jefferson Co*, Ky., and his 2nd wife was also 
well-connected, .'to the/Lexington Parker.:family, Kislaughter married. William W. 
Blair, the occupant of the corner house (Leavy, p. /3z7? liilvSSJ22£i£E» ^f/22/1818, 
3-3); u;h^ was appointed commonwealth attorney (Rejg. ,""173/1820, 3-^*) 
and a delegate to the 1850 constitutional convention in Frankfort in 1850, 
when he was evidently a resident of Fleming Co., Ky* (Collins, p. 60).

After Dr. Warfield's death in 1826, the building was not sold until a suit 
in 1839 (or 184-2) between his daughter Ann Blair and the other Warfield heirs, 
when E,K. Sayre bought the corner property (Emilius K. Sayre was listed as an 
attorney and counsellor on Jordan's How, 16 N. Upper St., in the 1838 directory ). 
He and his wife Elizabeth sold it in 1852 to Dr. John Browne, physician, who 
died in 1855* His widow left the property to the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Richmond, Va. f in 1881; he sold it the same year to Luther A. Buckner, who 
sold it 3 years later to Richard A. Buckner (1813-1900)» the prominent judge 
and attorney (see Survey form for 118-20 N. Upper;and Perrin, pp. 562-64). It 
has changed hands several times in the 200, but seems to have been in the family 
of the present owners since 1921, when it was acquired by Walter L. Honaker.

It appears that various distinguished attorneys and physicians occupied the 
building during most of the 19C, and it perhaps also served as a residence. 
Henry B* Higgins (1843-1925)* a prominent lawyer, city attorney, and businessman, 
occupied it in the early 1880s (see Perrin, pp. 631-32»4 arKl obit., .Hgr., 3/26/19251 

R. Hugh Courtney, broker and binker, was listed in 1887-95? Louis

hu~ 46 <



IVIlcUn- & Lean A^r.oc. in !! £93-99; in 1902, S.H. i'atrjel
} V,'';;•>. h'l'Td i-ri;r V^ th H'J. C;'; rVrd vlild, ilC"^'''Fi A Tj"!;'•!''

:•••'. Vie that lha upT\rr floors wore not lifted earlier, because in l>O

>; i".t.lcT'i.?,.ly-kr,:»fn physician, for whom the present Hunter Foundation was nanied
j ; :'r, Wi.:illam T. U3nwiddie, dentist Jo'ur.r.on,

) is also Ji.st,'

Y»•->',C 5 A» is listed; in 1919 the American Cafeteria; in 1921, when they are also 
shown on the Chirm photo, Frank G. Ott and John H. S,niiley, real estate, were 
at #122 and the Arnspiger firm had finally left the corner, to be replaced by 
1925 by a restaurant and confectionery; there have probably teen restaurants 
on the corner ever since. The Southern Brothers, successors to the Fugazzi 
School of Business, seemed to have moved to //122 from #118 about 1921s, when the 
Arnspigers moved from //124 back to #120. Dressmakers were also upstairs in 
the 1930-''> ^ttcl there have been a variety of occupants since then.

The wing along Short St. seems to have had a somewhat similar history of 
occupancy* with naturally many more small stores and offices, although, attorneys 
such as Zachariah Giobons ('tojlSSEiEti 8/25/1833; obit., Her., 1/21/190^, 1-7)» 
prominent realtors and-insurance agents, were here at the turn of the century. 
The cm-rent tenants—a barber, a jeweler and watch repairer, a florist-"-are 
small-scale enterprises that provide needed services for employees of downtown 
government, banks, and other offices.

Architecturally, the building is one of a small, group of known Lexington brick 
buildings, dating from the 1st decade of the 19C, that share certain distinctive 
features: stone "folded" keystones, stone belt-courses, and developed water~ 
tables. The best-known other surviving example is the so-called Mary Todd 
Lincoln House, probably erected as William Palmatary's "Sign of the Green Tree" 
inn before 1312 (see Lancaster, p. 22^; and NR form, as well as other sources 
on the Todd and Lincoln families}? much of this structure, particularly the 
facade that shares these characteristics, was rebuilt recently during restoration. 
Another famous, if not notorious, example was "Pulliam's Slave Jail, 1 ' a fine 
brick townhouse at 1^9 N. Broadway demolished about 1901. It was also known 
as the home of early builder Matthias Shryock and the birthplace of his architect 
sons, Gideon, and Cincinnatus Shryock (according to Elizabeth Shryock Field and 
old newspaper captions). Because of the latter association it might be possible 
to identify Matthias Shryock as the builder of the entire late Georgian group, 
among the most impressive and sophisticated, if re^tajr^dajtaire, of Lexington's 
early buildings, although the interiors were apparently already in the Federal style



)

>0, (CbM.) Civil War Mansard roof. Located on a
conspicuous downtown corner across from-the courthouse square, it retains
i, r.o^t ip'.r»~.>;t 19C r-sr-nce and scale. Built in 1806 for Dr, Walter vhrfif

*9&)r Levin,, J^CfJ^Il.?; 0897) I Johnson, ed. A ^i^j-^J^.tchTS.
,-,-,,•» v',- ...r.v, (i P/rJTr'Tr-"-"'"^ B-V-—; v-r-<•-, p.1; r ,vr>^ -^-\ft K^-rr" ]'™:"''"H" > T'K-:

. .. , . ... ',,,,, '.' .; *' ••••---• - •--—--•• • - - -^ i _-••• --•---• 
'J-.J;';. .;.-.;V".^ aiOXOr.tC i^^* 1>' 1 ' :J^ J UCit.-i.b.i'I, ^»is2Ji;L-Ji V •• V *" & j }

(¥-)fi).



KENTUCKY HISTORICT RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO Fa-LDT-207

i. Historic Name(s»(Former Ghinn & Todd Building) 22. ADD/County

BGADD/Favette
Original Owner

2. Present Name
First National Bank

23. Zoning Classification 
Magisterial District

B-2

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant H5V75')

3. Owner's Name
H. Foster Pettit 25. UTM Reference

4. Owner's Address
16? W. Main St., Lexington, KY ^050?

i i i i i
Zone Easting Northing

5. Location

.108 N. Upper St.
6. Open to Public 

Yes*__ No.

(formerly 10-12)
7. Visible from road 

Yes X No _
9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette County Historic 
Commission______________

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

is. Description's, but only 3$ visible 
on front; limestone facing with side 
piers and top section aligned with 
street; main portion recessed several 
feet as frame for inner limestone fa 
cade with vertical grooves. 2S and 33 
have bands of 6 linked windows; 3 
linked windows are at N end of IS, wi 
entrance on S end through raised 
pinkish polished granite. There are 
3 ornamental raised panels above the 
3S window band.

fram<b

8. Ownership 
Private . . . 
Local 
State . . 
Federal . . .

26. Prehistoric Site 
Historic Site 
Building X

Object 
Structure

27. District Yes No.
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District I

11. Architect (possibly orig
28. Significance Evaluation

___Inventory u
12. Builder

13. Date 1890-96; remodelljE 
1952_________LJLJ

14. Style
A. Richardsonian u

Romanesgue j I B.now late woderne I—I

29. Status
National Landmark. .
National Register. . . 

d Landmark Certificate
Kentucky Survey . . .
Local Landmark....
HABS/HAER .......

Date

15. Original Use

goods store u
16. Present Use
bank offices

30. Theme 
Primary 
Secondary 
Other

Commerce
Entertai nment 
(Architecture)

31. Endangered

17, Condition
fair U

Yes___ 
No X

32.

No. Stories u
Single Pile _ 
Double Pile.

NA.JL ATTACH 

PHOTO

Floor Plan
U

Structrual Fabric
th U

ecorative Fabric 
A.

B.

U 
U

Roof Form

Roll No. 
'Picture No. 
Direction

19 Hjstory This undistinguisnea recent racacte replaces the 
interesting variant of Richardsonian Romanesque ̂ Revival archi 
tecture that fronted the same basic structure when it was e- 
rected for the Chinn & Todd Dry Goods Store between 1890 and 
1896 (Sanborn Insurance maps), as shown on the Chinn photo, 
ca. 1920, B-20 (the Ghinn photo albums covering the entire

area—one, nf the most valuable tools for looal rooporch—

DT-XVII,
21
E

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by:

W.E. Langsam
)al rooo< the out-(p. 2) 20. significance A banal recent front "replaced one of the out 

standing Richardsonian Romanesque facades in Lexington on a
building erected about 1898 for a prominent local dry goods 

rfirm. the son of one of those founders heoa.mft a. nnt.P.rl (p.?

35. Organization
LFCHC

. Date June 1979
21. source of information Lexington city directories, Sanborn 

Insurance maps; Chinn photo (ca. 1920), B-20; BurtonIM 
"The 1st 100 Years of the Transylvania Printing Co." (Lexingt 
1972); Coleman, Squire's Sketches (1976); Lancaster, Vestiges'

37. Revision Dates

4-83 
on, 
(1978).

38. Staff Review



108-110 N. Upper 
Lexington-Fayette Go. 
Page 2

18. (Cont.)

The original facade had 3|S, including a Mansard roof; 3 main bays were each 
double, with the 2S and 3S recessed within tall round arches on attenuated 
clustered colonnettes or piers; the 3$ windows were individually round-arched 
with sunburst motifs in the spandrels. The IS had a shopfront with entrance 
to the upper floors at the N end under a narrow oriel confined within the double 
bay; this unit was surmounted by the elaborate pedimented dormer; over the 2S 
units was a gable with scrolls clasping the cornice at the ends and framing a 
stylized "Palladian" feature. The surface was highly articulated with alternate 
horizontal bands of smooth and rough stone and other ornamental features, very 
similar to the larger Hernando Building on E. Main Sto replaced by part of the 
Phoenix Hotel.

19. (Gont.)
were compiled by Asa Chirm, son of the
founder of Chinn & Todd). This block of Upper St. was known as "Jordan's Row," 
after John Jordan II, &h &ir/y. owner of the block (see Lancaster, p. 250« A 
2S brick office building preceded the Romanesque structure. The latter was built 
for the Ghinn & Todd Co., and perhaps designed by Aldenburg & Scott, by analogy 
to at least one of their known designs, the former Land Block (part of the 
Lelarid-Clarendon Hotel; see Survey form for 300-306 ¥. Short St.). The facade 
is shown as completed in the 1898-99 directory (p, 29?) and other old views 
of the courthouse square. The Ghinn photo, ca. 1920, shows it occupied by the 
Alien Electric Go. The Majestic Vaudeville Theater opened here on 12/2/1907 
(see Goleman, p. 79); the Star Theater, one of the earlier movie houses in 
town, announced that it was planning to spend $25?000 to remodel it in 1911 
(Her., 10/^/1911i and Goleman, pp. 73-79). Asa Ghinn himself had his real estate 
office here, and the headquarters of the Chamber of Commerce are shown in interior 
views in the 1919 brochure. In 1926 the Transylvania Printing Go., a noteworthy 
old local firm, took over the entire building for their operations (see Milward, 
pp. ^2-^3); they remained until 1951» after which the present facade was probably 
applied.

20. (Gont.) realtor with offices in the building, along
with the headquarters of the Chamber of Commerce. Before World War I a vaudeville
theater, remodelled in 1911 as one of the earlier movie houses, occupied part 
of it. During the 2nd quarter of the century the Transylvania Printing Co., a 
noteworthy old local firm, based its operations here.



KENTUCKY HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

3. Owner's Name

Upper St., _ •'-'exin^t
5. Location

118-20 N. Upper
Public 

No

7. Visible from road 

Yes X No

9. Local Contact/Organization

10. Site Plan with North Arrow

4 uuthriej Additlori/iJidlake

m

vston, Ky. 40^07

(formerly 20-22)
ad 8. Ownership __ 

*lo Private _2L

Local _ 

State _ 

Federal _

jf 
V>*H
d^f

11. Architect

(perhaps H.L. Rowe)
12. Builder

13. Date

ca. 1891
.14. styieHigh Victorian 
So thi c/R omane squlaJJ
15. Original Use dry gOOdS

store and offices
16. Present Use

offices
17. Condition I I I 

Interior , / , , \ 'good ^renovated;
Exterior

22. ADD/Coumy __ ,_

r'GADD/Fayette . Li_i_]
23. Zoning Classification .B—2 

Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (15V75 1 )

25. UTM. Reference

__ _____ _____ L
Zone Eastinp Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 

Historic Site Structure 

Building X

27. District Yes X No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District

28. Significance Evaluation

Survey
29. Status __ Date 

National Landmark

National Register

Landmark Certificate

Kentucky Survey

Local Landmark

HABS/HAER

30. Theme __
Primary Architecture
Secondary Commerce

other Education^ __ _ ___ __
"•• •"""" ?f GxitF utVG "II^ ""-• it S G . . . . . 
31. Endangered Yes

No X

32.

is. Description 38 f 3B * brick with limestone and pressed-metal tri 
It has the same basic jjajrti as $11*1-16 to the S,. to which 
this is an addition, although it is considerably narrower, 
the treatment of the facade is.somewhat simplified, arid the 

" parapet is in late Richardsonian Romanesque rather than the 
High Victorian Gothic manner. The vertical pier system at 
the N end matches those of the earlier section* but the 
pilaster "capitals" of the 23 lack the .decorative .'bands; 
_________________________(see back.) _______________
19. History This 3S late Victorian building, an 1591 addition' 
to the 1885 dry goods store to the S, replaced the S wing 
of the ca. 1806 Dr. Walter Warfield Building on the corner 
to the N. That fine late Georgian/early Federal building 
originally must have had 7 "bays, of which the central hall 
and left wing remain (see Survey form for 122-24 N. Upper), 
Dr. Warfield's building was apparently actually 2 issidenceipicture NO. 
(probably with professional offices) from the. beginning;

(see, back)

ATTACH 

PHOTO

Roll No.

Direction

20. significance Architecturally, the building facing the Fayette 33. Tape NO. Negative No.

.i ,rCounty Courthouse is a slightly narrower and simplified
version of the High Victorian Gothic dry goods store
building to the south, with a Richardsonian Romanesque
flavor in the parapet and attic story. It is located on tfia organization

site of the south half of the elegant ca. 
___________________________(see page 3) ,____ 
21. source of information Lexington-Fayette Go. deed and will .books,

wed by; Walter E. Langsam, 
Architectural Historian

LFGHG

37, Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

city directories, and Sanborn Insurance maps; Chinn photo 
(ca. 1920), B-20? Perrin, J^ettejGo. (1882); Ranck, Review 
(l88?); Kerr, Hist, (l,922).



118-20 N. Upper
Lexington-Faye tto Co. 
Page' 2

18. (Cont.)

between the 2S and. 33 there is shallow panelling between the pilaster strips 
that flank the central, slightly projecting vertical sequence that contains a 
simplified "Palladian" feature above the 33, and concludes with an openwork parapot 
between pedestals with balls on top? solid parapets,with matching raised rectangular 
patterns" link the end-piers (which have lost their original crockets) and the 
central feature.

Like #114-16, #118-20 was renovated in 1975 (see Leader, 12/15/1974, B-4, cols. 3-5). 
The facade was cleaned, the fenestration reduced from 1/1-pane sash to single metal- 
framed panels, and the IS was bricked in except for smaller windows and 2 entrances 
at the S end. The interior has teen completely modernised and connected with 
that of #114-16, although the tongue-in-groove wainscotting of the long stairs from 
the S street entrance to the 33 may be original.

19. (Cont.)

the section on this site has a separate history, according to Dunn, pp. 654-58. War- 
field died in 1826 and his heirs sold the S •§• of the Upper St. property to Dr. 
Robert G 9 Holland, physician and surgeon (see also Survey form for 108-110 N. Mill 
St.); he "had it deeded" to Elijah W. Craig (1779-1857), "one of Lexington's most 
prominent/dry goods/merchants*' (Dunn, p. 6*8j obit., State^ian, 7/10/1857, 3-6); 
his executors conveyed #116-18 to Wm. A. Dudley, son of the famous Dr. Benjamin 
W. Dudley and himself a successful attorney (Perrin, p. 599)r and Richard A. 
Buckner in 1858. Although Judge Buckner apparently later acquired the N -J- 
of the building on the corneiyand maintained his offices there until 1900 when 
he died at the age of 91» heAsold the S •§• to Henry A. Guthrie, one of the pro 
prietors of the Berkley, Guthrie & Watson dry goods store to the Sj»» $^.J. fatrfMe ko4 
ferectedlthe present structure) at that time. (Shortly before, in 1888-89 f Guthrie 
had had a house built at ^89 E. Main St., perhaps by the same unknown architect as 
the addition to the store? see Lancaster, Vestiges, p. 143-and Fig. 77.) Guthrie 
shot himself in the store in 1898 (Her., 372671*898, 1-4) and his heirs sold the 
property in 1915 to Mary L. and Nannie Bain Didlake—the latter perhaps a descendant 
of Patterson.Bain, the early Lexington hat manufacturer and merchant (see Survey 
forms for 359-61 W. Main St. and 120-24 N. Broadway). In 1922 they sold it to 
Merrick Lodge No. 31 of the I.O.O.F. (Odd Fellows; see also Survey forms for 352-60 
W.Main St. and 101-105 W. Short St.); the lodge also acquired the S section from 
J.W. Berkley at the same time, and they have had a common history of ownership since 
then. . . .

As mentioned above, Judge Buckner had his office in the earlier building until the 
late 1880s, with L.K. De Roode, another lawyer, in 1887. In 1888 R. E. Edmonson and 
Frank P.- Scearce were here? the latter was an important real estate developer 
indicted for fraud in 1893 (see. Ranck, Review, p. 85? and Survey form for 4-17 Fayette 
Park). Berkley, Guthrie & Watson occupied both sections in 1893* with James R. 
Ryaiij an otherwise unknown architect, upstairs, probably in #118-20 (then #20|); 
it is tempting to speculate that he may have designed the addition, which deviates 
slightly from the original section. In 1895 J« M * Hocker & Son, prominent insurance 
agents were here (cf. J.M. Hocker, Sr«, Perrin, pp. 619-21); other insurance agents 
and an attorney in 1898-99; and the Lexington Table Supply Co. (and perhaps also the 
Lexington Pressing /laundry man's.?/ Club) in 1902, In 1906-1908 the Ashland Business 
College is listed; the Ravertv Brothers, cigar manufacturers, and the Peabody Buggy 
Co. in 1911; Edward /or Evans/ D. Veach, office supplies (see Her., 1/15/1900, p.5) 
in 1914-15 and later. In 1917> the Fugazzi School of BusinessTsee Kerr, III, 344, 
and Chinn photo, B-20) was located here. This important and effective institution 
for the training of both men and women had been, founded by Miss Irene Fugazzi in 
1916 but had teen forced to move from its original quarters in the Merrick Lodge 
Building at 101-105 W. Short St. after the fire of 1917 (see Survey form). After



centxtry has h:\cl t, vixrlaty of tenants including several Odd Fellows Lodgeo s who 
acquired the property after their previous.building burned in 191?* It aleo housed 
the Pugazzi School of Business after that pioneering institution for both man 
and women was forced from its original quarters nearby after a fire in 191?. Like 
its almost-twiw, it was renovated about 1975 for laanker-entrepreneur Garvice D. 
Kincaid*



r KENTUCKY HISTOR1CT RESOURCES INVENTORY sue NO Fa-LDT-238

1 . Historic Name(s) 

Original Owner
^^^ 2. Present Name

3. Owner's Name

Bobbie E. Waller
4. Owner's Address

12 Deepwood Drive, Lexington. KY ^0605
5. Location

1^7 N. Limestone St.
6, Open to Public 

Yes No X
7. Visible from road 8. Ownership , —— . 

Yes X NO Private ........... J£.
9, Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Fayette County Histoi 

Commission
10. Site Plan with North Arrow

> «///////

H
•

18. Description 3""Story,
brick. Very plain facad 
decorative features are 
above windows and first 
area.

19. History This bulldl
the 1917 fire which dest 
between Short and Church

20. Significance This tt
ing between two more dec 
cjMteloped on that block

2 1 . Source of Information

K7
M- if \jfrt******

2-bay wire 
Le. Only 
jackarches abc 
floor display

.ng was probab.
,royed the bloc 
i.

Local —
^1C State ........... —

! 1 . Architect

12. Builder

13. Date , „ ,
ca. 1920 LJLJ

14. Style 
A. I — I

U
1 5. Original Use stores & j .

residences ' — '
1 6. Present Use

same
1 7. Conditionfair [J
No. Stories

Single Pile NA X

Double Pile
ploor Plan

Structrual Fabric
brick I — I

Decorative Fabric 
A. I —— I

U
Roof Form

flat
y built soon after 
>k on North Limstone

iree-story building is a plain buildQ 
orative ones but retains the scale 
in the 1920's.

1 Chinn photo, ca. 1920, A-ll.

22. ADD/County _._,,..„ ,

BGADD/Fayette L. 1 !
23. Zoning Classification 

Magisterial District
24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5V75'

25. UTM Reference 

I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 !
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building x

27. District Yes ^ No

Name: Downtown Commercial 
District ! i t 1

28. Significance Evaluation
Survey | _ '

29. Status . —— | Date 
National Landmark .......
National Register ........ — _
Landmark Certificate ..... —
Kentucky Survey ........

Local Landmark .........

HABS/HAER ...........

primly Architecture
Se(,ondary Commerce __
Other

3 1 . Endangered Yes
No

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

DT-XXVII Roll No.
Picture No.

Direction

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: Walter E . Langsam 

Richard S. DeCamp

35. Organization ^^

36. Date April 1983
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review



KENTUCKY HISTOPJCT RESOURCES INVENTORY Fa-LDT-239

1 . Historic Name(s) 

_ Original Owner
^h 2. present Name Lexington Jewelry Repair & Alliance Credit 
^^ and residence

3. Owner's Name
Harry Rosenberg

4. Owner's Address
126 S. Upper St., Lexington, KY 4050?

5. Location

108-114 Ghurch Street
6. Open to Public 7. Visible from road 8. Ownership , —— ,

X XYes No Yes X No Private
9. Local Contact/Organization
Lexington-Fayette County Hist or 

Commission
1 0. Site Plan with North Arrow

•

18. Description i*bay, ^-story wire 
brick building. . Facade is divided 
by three pilasters which are high 
lighted with a vertical band of buff 
brick. There are stone corner blocks 
in the jackarches with simple stone 
decoration above the third floor win 
dows .

iC State ...........
Federal ... ........

1 1 . Architect

12. Builder

13. Date
ca. 1935 LJU

14. Style 
A. I — I

U
1 5. Original Use Stores &
residences I _ (

1 6. Present Use
same

1 7. Condition
good | _ |

No. Stor es
3 U

Single Pie MA X

Double Pile
Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric
brick I _ I

Decorative Fabric 
A. I — I

U
Roof Form
flat

19. History Ghinn photos (ca. 1920) show a livery stable 
type building on this site. Sanborn Insurance map indicates 
a construction date of about 1935-

20. significance ^ell-scaled building constructed of material 
• of the period. Continues continuity of buildings around 

the corner on North Limestone.
21. Source of information Chinn photos (ca. 1920), Sanborn 

Insurance maps

22. ADD/County . —— . —— . — .

BGADD/Fayette/LexingtonLLLJ
23. Zoning Classification 

Magisterial District
24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant (1 5'/75"<

25. UTM Reference 

1 1 I I 1 1 1 I I I 1
Zone Easting N^.-thina

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building x

27. District Yes x No
Name: Downtown Commercial 

District 1 i i ....!
28. Significance Evaluation

Survey 1 _ i
29. Status | — | Date 

National Landmark .......
National Register ........ —
Landmark Certificata ..... ——
Kentucky Survey ........ ——
Local Landmark ......... —
HABS/HAER ........... __

30. Theme . — , — ,
Primary architecture 3.
Secondary —— ——

Other

31 . Endangered Yes
No x

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

DT-XXVIII
Picture No.

Direction

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by: Richard S. DeCamp

35. Organization ^^

36. Date April 1983
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review



KENTUCKY HISTORIC! RESOURCES INVENTORY site NO See Fa-LDT-?.?.

1. Historic Name(s) Robert S. Todd Store Building

*r*^ Original Owner Matthew Elder
; J^A 2. Present Name

^^ Summers and Company
3. Owner's Name

(see Fa-LDT-22)
4. Owner's Address

5. Location

112 N. Mill Street .
6. Open to Public 

Yes No

9. Local Contact/Organization

Lexington-Fayette
Commission

1 0. Site Plan with North Arrow

w. sfo

7. Visible from road 8. Ownership . — . 

Yes No Private .......... ——

County Histor:

>er cr

\
Hi- '/////mill
H;

• '- '-
18. Description ipwt s 4 <, 4.

the Robert S. Todd Store 
This building fronts on 
Cheapside. Se Kentucky 
Resources Inventory Fa-I

he rear of 
building.

115-17 • 
Historic 
JDT-gg.

Local . —

i « State ........... —Hrf -

Federal ..........

1 1 . Architect

12. Builder

uu
14. Style 

A. I — I

U
15. Original Use

16. Present Use

17.. Condition

No. Stories

Single Pile NA

Double Pile
Floor Plan

Structrual Fabric

Decorative Fabric 
A. 1 — 1

U
Roof Form

19. History

20. Significance

*
21. Source of Information

22. ADD/County . — . — . — .

23. Zoning Classification 
Magisterial District

24. U.S.G. S. Quadrant ( 1 5'/7 5'

25. UTM Reference

I , II , , , , , I ,,',,,,
Zone Easting Northing

26. Prehistoric Site Object 
Historic Site Structure 
Building

27. District Yes , ,.,,.,, No , ... ,

Name: 

I , ,

28. Significance Evaluation
1. inJ

29. Status | — i Date

Matronal Register .... ——

Landmark Certificate ..... ——

Kentucky Survey :....... ——

I Oral Landmark ......

HARS/HAER

30. Theme . — • — .

Other

31. Endangered Yes
No

32.

ATTACH 
PHOTO

Roil Mn

Picture No.

Direction

33. Tape No. Negative No.
34. Prepared by:

35. Organization
LFCHC

36. Date
37. Revision Dates 38. Staff Review

*


